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Col's Davis Terms Curb's
Move 'Artistic W itch -hunt'
By MIKE GROSS

Confab to Cover All
Cartridge TV Bases
YORK -The agenda
of the First International Cartridge TV, Videocassette &
NEW

Videorecord Conference, to be
held in Cannes, France, April

has been set and will
cover all aspects of the problems and potential of the new
19 -23,

development.
Speakers for the Conference,

Disk Upswing
Seen by Loetz
CLAUDE HALL
NEW YORK
Changes in
By

-

-

U.S. housing situation -as
well as other economic indices
herald a vastly improved profit
situation for the entire record
industry in the near future, according to Jack Loetz, executive
vice -president of MCA Records.
I here
has been a marked increase, he pointed out, in the
number of houses launched.
And among the first things a
couple moving into a new house
hays is a record player; this
(Continued on page 94)
the

which is being co- sponsored by
Billboard Publications and Bernard Chevry's VIDCA, are now
being lined up by James O, Rice
Associates. Speakers will be recruited from the U.S. and Europe.
Topics set for the program
are: "What Is the Unique Place
of Cartridge TV in Entertainment and Education ?'; "How
Creators of Cartridge TV Programs View Their Function ":
"Evaluating the Characteristics
and Plans of Principal Systems"; "How Big Are the Po-

tential Markets for Education
and Entertainment and What
Are Their Needs?"; "Distribution Patterns "; "Key Considerations for Companies Entering
the
TV
Field";
Cartridge
"Avoiding Legal Pitfalls in
Copyright and Royalty Matters"; "Examples of Creative
(Continued on page 8)

NEW YORK -Clive J. Davis,
president of Columbia Records,
said, in an exclusive statement
to Billboard, that the problems of drug abuse cannot be
dealt with by "artistic witch hunts." Davis spoke out in retaliation to the position taken by

Mike Curb, president of MGM
Records, who announced that he
had dropped 18 acts because
they, in his opinion, "promote

Gallagher Says
No Me Too Act
By FRED

KIRBY

-

NEW YORK
William P.
Gallagher, president of Famous
Music Corp., denied previous
reports about agreement with
the drug -act position of Mike
Curb, MGM president. Gallagher stressed, "I would like to
state that Paramount Records
(a division of Famous Music)
and its associated labels are in
(Continued on page 10)

and exploit hard drugs through

music."
Davis also noted that the
drug problem was too important to be dealt with in a manner of self- aggrandizement or
kicked around like a political
football. He pointed out that
every responsible record manufacturer has taken a strong
stand against drugs and that
they, along with the Recording
Industry Association of Amerwith
have
cooperated
ica,
White House representatives on
a
national advertising campaign against drug abuse, and
have taken a strong position

these artists' personal habits are
abhorrent to him. Without
dwelling on the point, a sig(Continued on page 10)

By ELIOT TIEGEL

LOS ANGELES -Following
his initial exclusive release to
Billboard about his anti -drug
policy, MGM's President Mike
Curb has reinforced his position with the following statements:
'MGM Records will not

knowingly release any records
that advocate the use of drugs
or glamorize their usage, either
directly or by obvious innuendo."
As to citing 18 as the number of acts which the label has
dropped for association -musically or personally -with hard
drugs, Curb said: "MGM has
severed a large number of
groups since 1 came into office.
Only a portion of those groups
(Continued on page 10)

French Mfrs
Bid Tax Cut
MICHAEL WAY
PARIS -French record men
By

EARL PAIGE

NEW YORK-The State of
New York Commission of Investigation is recommending that all

-

this
coin -operated machines
would of course include juke hoses -be equipped with sealed
coin counters. The recommendation surprised some jukebox operators because it is aimed at
"peep- show" movie machines.
In a seven -page statement,
commission chairman Paul J.
Curran said: "The evidence is
quite clear that racketeers have,
(Continued on page 33)

form.
Davis' statement follows:
It is most unfortunate that
the very serious problem of
drug abuse has come up in the
context raised by Mike Curb as
president of MGM Records. Mr.
Curb is receiving national publicity because of his announcement that he is dropping artists,
not for the real reason that they
don't sell records, but because

Curb Backs Curbing Stand;
Will Not Name Acts Cut

Seek $ Watch
On Coin Units
By

against lyrics in songs that advocate the use of drugs in any

Ten

all -time country hits are on Sonny James'

new Capitol

album, 51 (57.6291. Sonny will appear on the Glen Campbell
Goodtime Hour November 29; the Andy Williams Show December 5; and is now taping appearances on the Johnny Cash,
Flip Wilson and Ed Sullivan Shows.

Udvertisement)

SKY.

Three

young

men

tram

Detroit create in their first

album strong rhythm tracks, filled with tight harmony and
directness.

SKY is

their music, and we rest on that.

duced by Jimmy Miller.

Pro

IAdverttsemenri

are involved in a two -pronged attack to reduce the cost of records. Individually, they are pressing the French Government for
authorization to lower the wholesale price by at least 5 percent,
and collectively are arming at a
reduction in added value tax,
which hikes their product up by
25 percent.
Under the trade association

SNICOP (Syndicat National des
Industries et des Commerces de
Publications Sonores et Audio (Continued on page 82)
IAdvertisement)

The sound of the future.
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The picks (Gavin, Kal Rudman), the
airplay (heavy),
the sales (heavy reorders)
all
and the charts (Billboard
point to one thing:
An awful lot of people out there
still want to buy beautiful love ballads
done the way Perrys been selling
'em for years. Skeptics, take heed.
Believers, send in your orders!

*')

Perry Como - "It's Impossible" 14 -0387
WRITTEN BY SID WAYNE AND ARMANDO MANZANERO
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General News

Marketing Setup
Gets RCA New Look
NEW YORK

-

RCA Recarda has reshuffled its marketing operation to follow the new
look" it's already given to its
As and promotion divisions.
It's all part of the "Were a new

Pickwick,

SSS

Deal on Tape,
Disk Product
NEW YORK- Pickwick Inernational and the Shelby
Corp. have entered
a
long -term agreement
which gives Pickwick exclusive
nanufacturing and distribution
ights for economy -priced reo'rd and tape product by such
SSS artists
as Johnny Cash,
terry Lee Lewis, Jeanne C.
Kiley and Roy Orbison.
The Shelby Singleton Corp.
wins 15 different labels including
SSS
International, Sun,
Amazon and Plantation. All of
he Singleton product will apsear on the Pickwick 33 label,
with the credit line, "By Ar-angement With Share Rea.
lyds."
Pickwick International, one
rf the nation's largest economy triced record companies, main aies similar distribution and
nanufacturing agreements with
capitol. Mercury and London
2ecords among others.
Singleton

nto

label" approach set up by the
label's new president Rocco
Laginestra, and spelled out in a
double -page ad elsewhere in this
issue.

To give the marketing division the "new look," RCA has
brought up Bill Walsh from
Australia where he was division
vice president, marketing, RCA
Ltd. of Australia. Walsh will replace Jack Burgess as division
vice president, marketing. Burgess has been promoted to the
newly created position of division vice president, customer relations, reporting to Laginestra.
In shaping up his department,
Walsh has brought in Lenny
Scheer as manager, merchandising and planning. Scheer joined
RCA last June as manager of
market planning of pop music.
Latter post is still open.
Walsh, who's only been in
New York a week after five and -a -half years in Australia,
said that he's already got some
plans to streamline RCA's marketing operation. He said he'll
be springing his new ideas in
the very near future.
Walsh joined RCA in 1952
as a sales representative of the
RCA Victor Distributing Corp.
in Buffalo and thereafter held
various positions with RCA Victor Distributing Corp. in Chicago, Wichita and Kansas City.
He was later appointed general
manager of the RCA Record
Division of RCA Ltd. in Australia. During his hitch there, he
introduced rack merchandising
to Australia.

Famous Music Sets Up U.K.
Label Keyed to New Artists
NEW YORK -Famous Recsrds has

been formed by Fa-

nous Music (United Kingdom)
..td. The new label, which will
elease about 15 albums and
10 singles a year, will concenrate on the development of
sew artists in the U.K. and
sther European countries. It
will be based in London.
Famous will be distributed
sy EMI in Britain and most
sther European countries. The
tgreement was part of the resewal of contracts for EMI
o distribute Paramount and
sther Famous
Music Corp.
abets.

The first release will be al-

bums by Hate and Tear Gas
and a single by John Small.
These albums will be issued
in the U.S. early next year on
the Paramount label. Plans call
for instituting the Famous
label in the U.S. later. The
next releases will include acts
from Holland and France.
Leslie Gould, director of international operations for Famous; Jack Tessler, newly appointed manager of international operations for Paramount
Records, a division of Famous
Music Corp., a Gulf /Western
company, will coordinate international operations from New

York.
II

BROADCASTER GAY SETS
NEW ACTIVITY GOALS

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Connie B. Gay, pioneer radio execuive, will henceforth devote himself to public service causes and to
mistimed activity on behalf of the country music field.
Gay made the statement on the occasion of the sale of four
t alions of the Connie B. Gay Broadcasting group to Greater New
York Media, Inc., for the sum of $3.3 million in cash.
The transaction, announced by Gay and Peter A. Bordes,
'resident of Greater New York Media, is subject to the approval of
he Federal Communications Commission. The stations involved are
WGAY, Washington, D.C.; WQMR, Silver Spring, Md.; WTCR,
Ashland, Ky., and WVQM, Huntington, W. Va.
During his career Gay has given much of his time and energy
o public service. He has served on presidential commissions in the
sdministrations of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry Truman, John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. He has been a foremost chum 'ion of Alcoholics Anonymous, and he will continue this activity.
Much of his future work, Gay indicated, will have to do with
he promotion of country music, which Gay regards as a major
American cultural heritage. He has been a chief figure in the
'ounding and growth of the Cuuntry Music Association.
111111I111111I1
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SALES PICTURE
WASHINGTON

-

Portable
and table model phonograph
sales rose 1.8 percent for last
month as compared with October, 1969, according to Electronic Industries Association,
but total phonograph sales were
3.8 percent down with sales of
452,379, while last year's October figure was 470,000.
The drop, EIA Marketing
Services
Department
figures
show, was attributable to a
decline in console sales, which
were 86,956, compared with
111,121 for last year's similar
period. Portable and table sales
rose to 365,423 from 358,884.
II IAI IIIII ltl Illllltl IIIII1t1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Drake Backs Curb in
Anti -Drug Campaign
-Bill

LOS ANGELES
Drake,
national
radio
programming
the
consultant, supports Mike
Curb's anti -drug record campaign.
"As a program consultant, I
have always advised our clients
to stay away from music that

glorifies the use of Drugs,"
Drake said. Because I have
have been
given that advice
(in
a
national
publicaridiculed
tion) for 'not understanding' the
drug scene and therefore I was
not 'hip.' I still offer the same
advice and will support any conscientious effort to save people
from drugs.
1

Knowledge & Cure
Controversy and uninhibited discussion are healthy. They are
often the initial, necessary steps leading to the ultimate solution of a
problem. Hence, Billboard has welcomed the free exchange of ideas
relative to drug abuse.
While this dialog among industry leaders progresses, however, let
us not lose sight of the proper focus:
Drug abuse is not peculiar to nor a unique manifestation of the
music /record industry. It touches all industries. It is all- pervasive,
cutting across all racial, economic and social lines.
Each segment of our society must explore the root causes of
this tragic illness-the better to understand it and cope with it.
Knowledge is essential to the ultimate cure.
It is in this spirit and this frame of understanding that Billboard
devotes the space to a matter of such grave concern to our total
society.

Cap Push Via Underground
Papers and Retail Stores

-

LOS ANGELES
Capitol
has created a merchandising
program involving 40 underground publications and many

retail shops.
The program revolves around
six specially created half -page
advertisements
which
the
label's merchandising department is creating in conjunction
with artist John von Hammers veld. Capitol is placing the
ads in publications which cater
to "the alternate culture" The
campaign will run through next
March.
The campaign is built around
introducing new acts through
ads geared to the theme "Music
Is News," Von Hammersveld
has designed six black and
white
illustrations,
reflecting
various time periods (the opening ad in October showed an
Egyptian harp player) with the
copy -introducing five or six
new acts.
These ads are now being
prepared in the form of posters
for in -store display to head
shops and record outlets whose
customers are into contempo-

rary groups. A sampler LP will
go out with each succeeding
ad for in -store display.
Each ad is prepared especially for each paper's mechanical requirements. As another
step in the program, Capitol's
16 district sales managers will
receive glossy prints of the albums promoted in the ads for
setting up co-op advertising
with dealers in these "alternate culture" publications.
For each sampler LP created,
the cover and back liner will
consist of the material designed for the underground

staff who recently visited 32
states meeting with members
of underground media to gain
information on their needs and
reactions to Capitol's product.
Rocky Catena, Capitol's merchandising vice president, estimates the messages are reaching a circulation of 900,000.
Circulation of the majority of
the papers ranges from 5,000
to 10,000, according to the executive.

"Mike Curb has come under
personal attack for his stand in
this controversy. 1 assume that
his motives are sincere, but
whether they are or are not isn't
really the point. The point is, I
believe that our industry could
possibly make a valuable contribution to society by supporting a stand to not glorify drugs.
And I don't understand why it's
necessary to attack Curb personally because he chose to take
an anti -drug stand."
Drake has in the past recommended to his stations (he helps
program nine AM's and upwards of 50 FM's with two syndicated shows) that they not
play songs which promote drug
usage. "We don't recommend
anything that is blatantly pro drug," he said. "There is a thin
line with some songs, especially
with the jargon."
Drake. said, he "cannot stop
any station from playing any
particular song." He only recommends music.

Col in Distrib

Deal With TMI
NEW

YORK

Columbia

Records has wrapped up an exclusive distribution deal with
TM1 Records, label owned by
Steve Cropper and Jerry Williams. TMI will be headquartered in Memphis, where it has
recently completed construction
of a recording studio.

Operating out of the TM1
Studios, Cropper will direct the
development and production of
all artists in the new label. In
addition, he will continue to
work on various projects for
the Stax -Volt label with whom
he has been associated since its
inception more than 10 years
ago.

Merc Gives Free Singles at
Artists' Live Performances
CHICAGO

-

Mercury Rec-

ords has given away more than
25,000 singles by two of their
artists at recent performances.

FCC

Will Not

Regulate CTV
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. -Alan
Novak, chairman of the Development Technologies division
of the FCC, said that it is unlikely the FCC would intervene
in regulating Cartridge TV. He
was speaking on "Cartridge TVThe Big Picture" at the Videocassette / Cartridge / Record
Turmoil Convention here Nov.
13.

Novak stated that regulations
should be an undertaking of
State or Constitutional law. He
added that the only area in
which it may intervene would
ad.
be in copyright infringements,
The 40 publications were
and even so the FCC would
chosen by Liza Williams, a
leave it to the State or Constitumember of Capitol's publicity
tional law to take the first steps.
aóth 51., Nor York, N. Y. 10036. Subscription rat., annual rata, Eu, aintlappy Mia, Si raeand

Nearly 18,000 copies of three
singles by Buddy Miles were
given away during his appearance Nov. 13 at a sellout concert in Madison Square Garden,
New York. About 7,500 singles
by Rod Stewart were given
away on the same night during the show by the Small
Faces, which features Stewart,
at the Syndrome here.
Mercury is also arranging the
purchase of two billboards on
Sunset Strip in Los Angeles to
advertise new albums by their
two hottest selling artists. The z
Miles billboard, promoting his O
latest LP "We Got to Live To- <
gether," will go up in December.
The Stewart billboard, ee
also to promote an as yet untitled album, will be put up in s
February.
The idea to give away records at certain concerts was that .o
(Continued on page 4)i:1
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For More Late News

c

See Page 94
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Indie Producers' Role Is
Widened -Lorber Exec

-

NEW YORK
Independent
producers today have to perform
many functions previously handled by others. and some new
ones, according to Bernard
Miller, general manager of Alan
Lorber Productions.
Producers today find talent,
help develop it, sustain young
artists before they are ready to
record, supply rehearsal studios,
rent equipment, and arrange for
and finance dubs and other studio-time activities.
But, Miller said, this is only
a part of it. One of the major
contributions by producers is obtaining record deals. He noted
that many of today's young performers are unable to cope with

Poppy Entering
Book Publishing
NEW YORK -Poppy Industries is entering the book publishing field with "The Milton
Glaser Time Capsule," a collection of 40 of Glaser's posters,
and a limited edition signed
work created by Glaser specifically for "The Time Capsule."
Among the posters are those
Glaser designed for Bob Dylan,
Dick Gregory, Simon & Garfunkel, and WOR -FM.
The book will be available in
the spring of 1971.

SOUR SCORES
FOR PRINCETON

-

selling themselves via the "establishment." Some can even be
turned off by receptionists. The
artist, who personally trudges

from company to company is a
creature of the past.
Independent producers are being called upon more and more
by companies, many of which do
not have full a&r departments.
Miller noted that the price his
firm quotes for cutting an album
often Is far less than larger companies who do not exercise tight
control, are accustomed to
spending if they produce the
sessions.
Miller pointed out that few
company a&r men get out regularly to hear new talent, an important part of an independent
producer's activities. Independents frequently contact several
people in a company before
placing their artists, a chore most
young artists don't have the patience for.
Miller advised that with the
relatively tight money situation
today, acts shouldn't hold out
for the large bonuses that are no
longer available. Producers today expend several thousand
dollars keeping acts together before they're ready to record, another comparatively new development. The independent producer today has a key place in
the record industry.

Granz Produces Ella LP
After Ten -Year Lay-Offf

-

Norman
LOS ANGELES
Granz has returned to the recording studio for the first time
in 10 years to produce Ella
Fitzgerald's next LP for Reprise
-the last under terms of her

current contract.
Granz, Miss Fitzgerald's manager, flew here from his home
in Switzerland to record her with
a studio jazz band and to attend her opening last week at
the Now Grove.

Gerald Wilson wrote the arrangements for the 24 pieces.
"It was time to do a big band
jazz album," Granz said, "because Ella hadn't done one since
her Verve days."
Granz, the founder of Verve,
was prohibited from recording
for seven years after he sold the
label to MGM. (He has made
an attempt to buy back the la-

prepared, but the session was
never completed.
Granz says he has no immediate plans for getting Miss Fitzgerald another recording contract. "We can always record as
an independent production company." Fifty percent of Miss
Fitzgerald's work is outside of
the U.S., so Granz feels there is
an international market for Miss
Fitzgerald's style of singing.
He finds no reason for changing her image to get into the
young market since she already
earns around SI million from
concert appearances. For the
Reprise LP, production costs
totaled about $15,000, the manager estimates. He cut all the
tunes live without any tracking.

bel.)

Granz choose the material
which he calls "contemporary
standards"
i k e
"Heard It
Through the Grapevine" a n d
"Sonny." This new LP which
Granz finished mastering two
weekends ago is an option project and will substitute for an
LP which was supposed to team
, Miss Fitzgerald with Frank Sinatra. The two got together one
time after four tunes had been
rc
1

us
so

Interstate United
ó Earnings Up 8%
Z
CHICAGO -Net earnings for
p Interstate United Corp. here

m were up 8 percent to $672,000
Sfor the 12 -week period ended
-a

Sept. 27. Sales volume also rose
over one million to $40,460,000
for the same 12 weeks last year.

Net earnings per share increased
IO percent to 23 cents compared
O with 21 cents last year.

NEW YORK
Bob Sour,
former president of BMI, has
written a song for his alma
mater, Princeton, 'There's a
New Look to the Tiger." It
was introduced at the Harvard Princeton football game on Nov.
7. Sour was in the Princeton
Class of 1925.
II
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Dealers Plan
Talks on Ties

With Mfrs

NEW YORK -The first of a
series of meetings aimed at
bridging the communications
gap
between
dealers
and
manufacturers will be held at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday (17) by the
Association of Record Dealers.
Neil Bogart, chairman of the
manufacturer's liaison committee of ARD, urged record companies, distributors, and onestops to attend the meeting at
the Essex House.
At subsequent meetings, "we
hope to have at least three
record company representatives
on hand to talk with dealers.
This is our chance to improve
communications with dealers at
all levels, including with the
clerks of stores." "Hopefully,"
Bogart said, "the idea of such
meetings will spread to other
markets." David Steinberg, Elektra Records artist, will entertain.

NEW YORK-United Artists
Music Group is picking up
strong disk action on Tom Pax ton's ecology songs, "Whose
Garden Was This," and has set
up an all -out promotion campaign on the 'Theme From
Burn." "Burn" is a United Artists film starring Marlon Brando
which is now being released
around the country. The campaign is geared to coincide with
the playdates.
The Paxton tunes has picked
up recording from John Denver
on RCA, Bobby Vinton on
Epic, and Elektra has recorded
it with the composer as the performer. Murray Deutch, vice
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NEW YORK -Audio Fidelity
Enterprises, Inc., has introduced
a "trip-around-the-world" incentive program for the distributors' salesmen and dealers of
its Audio Fidelity, Chart and
Milestone Records.
The program, which will run
for 11 months, is based on the
presentation of "Travel Dollars"
to each distributor's salesmen
and dealers for every Audio
Fidelity, Chart and Milestone
album they sell.
Each month the participating
salesman and dealer can turn in
the 'Travel Dollars" earned for
"Travel Dollar" checks. These
can in turn be exchanged for
paid -in -full air fares to Bermuda, Los Angeles, Hawaii, Las

president and general manager
of United Artists Music, said
that a number of other important artists are scheduled to
record the song in the next
several weeks.
Further impetus has been
given "Whose Garden Was
This via performances on a
number of television variety
shows by artists such as Mel
Torme and Alice Playten. In
addition, it's beep sung by
Arthur Godfrey on his syndicated radio program on a number of shows. Deutch also said
that the Big 3, sheet music sales
agents for all of United Artists
Music Group songs, report a
heavy demand for sheet music
copies from all over the
country.
The score to "Burn" was
written by Ennio Morricone
composer of 'The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly," "A Fist Full of
Dollars" and "For a Few Dollars More." A single has just
been issued on United Artists by
Morricone. Deutch has set up
his company's field men so that
they'll be working closely with
the theater promotion and publicity people wherever the picture opens.

Vegas Acapulco, Rome, a Car ibean cruise, or a around -theworld trip. Salesmen and dealers
can be awarded as many trips
as they earn based on the value
of their 'Travel Dollar" checks.
Commenting on the program,
Herman D. Gimbel, president of
Audio Fidelity Enterprises, said
that salesmen and dealers are
major links between the record
producer and the record buying
public, and the program was the
company's way of showing
some appreciation to this often
neglected group.

Scepter Accord

With Madtad
NEW YORK -Scepter Records will distribute the independent label, Madtad, formed
by Curtis Mayfield. The deal
was made between Stanley
Greenberg, vice president a &r
for Scepter, and Madtad Productions president, Mary Stuart.
Mayfield will produce five
artists for Scepter on location
in Chicago, Atlanta and New
York for December release.

Free Singles Given
Continued from page 3
of Irwin H. Steinberg, president of Mercury. The singles
by Buddy Miles given away

included
"Them
Changes,'
"Down by the River" anc
"Dreams." The Stewart single:
were "Handbags and Gladrags,'
"It's All Over Now" and "Only
a Hobo." With both giveaways,
fliers were attached to the rec.
orda pointing out that Buddy
Miles has a new album ane
plugging the two Stewart LP's
Mercury also printed 1,00f
posters
reading
"Welcome
Buddy
Miles
to
Madisor
Square Garden," which were
hung throughout New York
especially in the Garden area
As part of the promotions
push for both acts, Mercury
has purchased radio advertising
for all key dates for both acts
throughout the tours.
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Stock Market Quotations

standing right, gets behind the counter at the May's
Department Stores in Massapequa, L. 1., to promote his latest Uni
Records albums, "Bill Cosby Live at Madison Square Garden" and
"Badfoot Brown and. the Bunion Bradford Marching and Funeral Band."
Cosby, shown with May's executives and customers, autographed
nearly 1,000 albums.
BILL COSBY,
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Stigwood Tie on 'Super Star'

-

NEW YORK
The Robert
Stigwood Organisation w i l l
jointly manage the "Jesus Christ
Super Star," album with David
Land, who was instrumental in
steering the two -year project to
completion. The reason for joint
management, according to Land,
was the enthusiastic reception

that followed the record's ra
lease.
Many major film companies
are bidding for film rights tc
the rock opera, Land said. Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Weber
have also signed a five -yeas
contract with a specially formed
subsidiary of the Robert Stig-

wood group of companies.

Before Miles,
this is what a black
musician had to do
to sell records.
ust released: Miles Davis' new album.

MILES DAVIS
AT FILLMORE
WEDNESDAY MILES,
HURSDAYMILES
FRIDAY MILES/SATURDAY
M L ES
r
,
I

G30038
A

specially priced 2- record

And not many records at that.
Maybe just enough to influence a
whole generation of superstars.
And maybe just enough records for
people to say,"Oh gee, if only he were
alive today, we owe him so much."
It ain't gonna happen to Miles.
His latest album,"Bitches Brew,"has
sales of over 300,000.
300,000 people who went out
and bought an album that doesn't
have a voice track on it.
300,000 people who are discovering
Miles now.
Where did Miles get so many new
fans all of a sudden?
Take a look at where he recorded
his new album.
Live, by the way. Very alive.

set

Columbia Records and Tapes
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An authentic apple box with wooden dividers.To hold
the new Apple Ip releas es.
We hope this display is a welcome change from the
cardboard run of the m ill.
We know the music is.

Nov. 271h

Manareclpred by Apple peco'Y1:1.'1:117.019
1700 Broadway, New York, New
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General News

Col's Macero Takes the Sprawl
Out of Live Recording Sessions
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NEW YORK -Teo Macero,
who's been a producer at Columbic Records since 1957, has deVeloped this credo: "Editing is
the ey to recorded music."
Macero, who has recently
edited Miles Davis' live record-
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ings at Fillmore East and Fill more West, which is soon to be
released, and who is editing 100
hours of the tapings he took at
the Isle of Wight Festival in late
August, said that he doesn't try
to change the performance when
he edits but that he tries to bring
everything into focus.
"A lot of today's groups are
in need of a strong editor's
hand," Macero said. "It's better
to have a shorter piece that
makes sense than a longer piece
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NEW YORK
The Third
Street Music School Settlement,
a
privately endowed music
school settlement, is building up

its recordings, music books and
equipment stock for the benefit
of youngsters on the Lower East
Side. Contributions from record
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equipment manufacturers are
being solicited by Harris Dan ziger, Third Street Music School
Settlement, 55 East Third St.,
New York. The telephone num4 -3103.
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Fiends," an album featuring
Charisma. Consumer, college
and underground newspaper advertising, plus a series of spot
buys on progressive rock FM
stations, has been initiated, said
Sonny Kirshen, marketing director. The LP was produced by
Ed Vallone and Bruce McGaw.
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NEW YORK-Roulette Records will launch a promotion
campaign
for "Beasts and
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In addition to recording Miles
Davis at Columbia, Macero produces the sessions with such
other Columbia artists as Tony
Bennett, Charlie Byrd, Andre
Kostelanetz
and
Thelonious

ber is OR

Robe. Kendall, Regional Publishing Director
LOS ANGELES, Calif. 90069, 9000 Sunset Blvd. Area Code
213, 273.1555
Willis Wardlow, Regional Publishing Director
LONDON: 7 Camaby St., London W.I. Phone: 437 -8090
Andre de Vekey, Regional Publishing Director

o
rP

said, "you come up with a new
idea." Macero added that he puts
his final stamp of approval on a
tape if the performance sounds
musically right to him. "If it
sounds tight," he emphasized,
"it's got to be right."

companies, music publishers and

SALES
DIRECTOR

sprawls."
Editor's Role
It's Macero s belief that an
editor should take on the role of
the listener and /or observer and
not the musician. "A musician
like Miles Davis," Macero said,
"doesn't worry about details, so
it becomes the editor's job to fit
everything into a disk performance" Macero spent two- and -ahalf months editing Davis' Fill more tapes. "Each day," Macero
that

Cartridge TV
Parley Agenda
Continued from page 1
Product Required for Successful Programming"; and "A
Blueprint for Industry Action
to Achieve Product Potential."

www.americanradiohistory.com

MIKE GROSS

Monk. He's also begun working
with some of Columbia's new
rock groups. "It's fun working
with young kids,". he said. "In
addition to it developing into
an exciting, emotional experience, they know how to take
direction.
In Macerds favor as a producer is the fact that he's a musician and composer in his own

right. He's written jazz pieces,
film scores, ballet music, and
background music and themes'
for television. The musicians he
works with in the recording studio accept him as a "musical
brother" and, he said, 'we ex -I
change emotion and knowledge.
I learn something from them,
and I hope they learn something
from me."

Executive Turntable
Bill Walsh appointed division vice president marketing, RCA
Records. He succeeds Jack Burgess, who has been named division
vice president, customer relations. Lennie Scheer has been named
manager, merchandising and market planning, reporting to
Walsh. Scheer was previously manager market planning for
pop music. (See separate story.)

Henry Jerome leaving Liberty /UA Records where he was
head of a&r administrative operations on the East Coast for the
past four years. By mutual agreement Liberty /UA is releasing
singer Bobbi Martin so she can remain with Jerome in his future
activities. Jerome was producer of her "For the Love of Him"
hit.... Harold. Lewis, formerly national manager tape division,
named national sales manager, Vanguard Records. He reports to
Herb Corsack now vice president sales and marketing. Miss Jo
Inguanti named director of foreign and licensing operations, for
Vanguard.

111)

WALSH

r

JEROME

EDWARDS

GREERSON

Esmond Edwards named vice president of a &r Chess Records
group. Edwards was previously head of jazz a&r for the labels
before leaving to join Verve Records, He was
formerly executive assistant to Jerry Schoenbaum at Polydor.... Don Greerson appointed
product activity coordinator, West Coast RCA
Records. He was most recently West Coast
manager for the Crewe Group of Companies
and was previously associated with MGM,
Chess and Capitol.... Dorothy Schwartz named
SCHWARTZ
copyright and publishing manager, Janus Reoorris, She will continue as assistant to Marvin Schlachtern Janus
president, and coordinator of album and single product for the
label.

* * *

Al Kugler named national promotion manager,

,/

Peer Southern
Organization. He was previously sales manager.
Bill Stith named vice president of Elkee
Music publishing. He is also executive producer
Trip Universal Records, Miami and Nashville.

Conrad Sprout named controller, Western
region, Transcontinental Music Corp. He was
formerly controller, Paramount Pictures, Los
MINN
111 Angeles. Ralph W. Holden named director, manKUGLER
agement information services, a newly created
post with the company. Hakim was assistant director of management services, Zayre Corp., Boston. Louis Freedman, senior
vice president, TMC, now has direct responsibility for the company's Eastern regional operations.
.

*

Dick Blase joins Columbia Special Products as manager of
West Coast sales. He was formerly with Liberty /UA's premium
department.... Skip Layne joins Etcetera Record Organization
in Los Angeles as special projects coordinator, reporting to

...

general manager Gene Simmons,
Jerry Fischer named executive assistant to Mike Mafdand, president of
MCA Records. He will coordinate the business
affairs for Decca, Kapp and Uni. Initially
entering the record business in 1945 as president
and treasurer of Mercury; he left the industry
in 1949 for business management, returning to
records in 1967 as controller for Uni.... Joan

Marker joins A &M

director of advertising.and
FISCHER
merchandising. She was formerly with Columbia
doing design work.... Risa Potters named assistant publicity
director at A &M. , .. AI Parachini has left Mercury's Los Angeles
office as publicity director.
(Continued on page 94)
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PLAY LIST RECAP
BLACK SABBATH : "Paranoid" (Warner Bros. 7442)
WDOL- (pick) Athens
WFOM -Atlanta
WEAM- Washington
WPGC- Washington, D.C.
WCOL -(Top 10) Columbus
KLIF- Dallas

WPOP- Hartford
KILT -(charter) Houston
KAFY -Bakersfield
WRIT -Milwaukee
KARS- Minneapolis
WTIX -New Orleans

THE ASSOCIATION

KSHE -St. Louis

WRNO -New Orleans
WNDR- Syracuse
WFIL -Philadelphia
WIBG -Philadelphia
KRIZ- Phoenix
KJR- Seattle

:"Along The Way"

WKIX- Raleigh
WRFC- Athens
All the ondargrnund stations nationally.

(Warner Bros. 7429)

Almost every MOR station in the country.

NEIL YOUNG

:"Only Love Can Break Your Heart"

WCAO -Baltimore
W EAM- Washington
WAYS -Charlotte
WMEX- Boston
WBBQ- Augusta
WFOM -Atlanta
WRFC- Athens
WCOS -( =4) Columbia, S. Carolina
KQV -(from 022 to =15) Pittsburgh
WHBQ -(from 026 to 014) Memphis

KYA -San Francisco
KFRC -San Francisco
KIMN- Denver
KILT -Houston

(Reprise 0958)

KIRL -St. Louis
KADI -St. Louis
KRLA -Los Angeles
KDAY -Los Angeles
WQAM -Miami
WFUN -Miami
KJR -Seattle
KOL- Seattle
WOKY -Milwaukee
WTOS -FM- Milwaukee

KNUZ- Houston
KLI P- Dallas
WIXY -Cleveland
WPOP- Hartford
WDRC- Hartford
KXOK -St. Louis

WHBQ- Memphis
WOGY-Minneapolis
WTIX -New Orleans
WABC -New York
WKBW -Buffalo
WJ ET -Erie
WFIL -Philadelphia
WIBG -Philadelphia
KXOK -St. Louis
Almost

KENNY ROGERS & THE FIRST EDITION : "Heed The Call
WQX I- Atlanta
WCAO -Baltimore
WEAM -Washington
WPGC- Washington
WRKO- Boston

WMEX-Boston
WAYS- Charlotte
WCFL -Chicago
WSAI- Cincinnati
KQV- Pittsburgh
KIMN- Denver
CKLW- Detroit
WKNR- Detroit

WOKY -Milwaukee
WRIT -Milwaukee

KROY- Sacramento
KXOA- Sacramento
WHB- Kansas City
KXOK -St. Louis
WPOP -Hartlord
W DRC- Hartford
KILT -Houston
KNUZ- Houston
KRLA -Los Angeles
KMEN -San Bernardino
WQAM -Miami
WFUN -Miami
WAPE -Jacksonville

WHBO-Memphis
WMAK-Nashville
KYNO -Fresno
KJR -Seattle
KOL- Seattle
KIKL -St. Louis
WDGY -Minneapolis
WTIX -New Orleans
WRNO -New Orleans
WKBW -Buffalo
WYSL -Buttalo

MOR station /n the country.

"(Reprise0953)

WFIL -Philadelphia
WIBG- Philadelphia
KRIZ- Phoenix
WRUX -Phoenix
WJET -Erie
WOLF- Syracuse
WNDR -Syracuse
KYA -San Francisco
KFRC -San Francisco
KADI -St. Louis

And a million OWN stations.

SMALL FACES :"Had Me A Real Good Time" (Warner Bros. 7442)
WNEW /FM -New York

WEKN /FM- Cincinnati

WABC /FM -New York

ARLO GUTHRIE :"Valley To Pray" (Reprise
WBBQ -(012) Augusta
WFOM -Atlanta
WEAM- Washington
WHLO -Akron

0951)

KDAY -Los Angeles
KRIZ- Phoenix
KYA -San Francisco
KROY- Sacramento

KIMN- Denver
WOKY -Milwaukee
WQAM -Miami
WFUN -Miami

Is

WIP- Philadelphia
WARM- Scranton

WGN- Chicago
WMAQ- Chicago

Stations- Houston
WMMS -Cleveland

KXOA- Sacramento
KADI -St. Louis

Looking For An Answer" (Warner Bros.

EVANGALINE SEWARD : "Everybody
R &B

KQRS /FM- Minneapolis

WSBL Syracuse
WMMS -Cleveland

NANCY SINATRA :"How Are Things In California",..,...)
WIRL -Peoria
WOWO -Indianapolis
WOR /AM -New York
WNRZ -Ann Arbor

WJR- Detroit
WGR- Buttalo
WISM- Madison
WHN-New York

DEEP PURPLE : "Black
KQV -(Top 10) Pittsburgh
WIXZ- Pittsburgh

WPIX -FM -New York
WNEW-AM-New York
WSBL Syracuse
WOR -AM -New York

Night" (Warner Bros.

WIRL- Chicago
WOWO- Chicago
All MOR stations In Chicago.

7405)

WMMS -Cleveland
KJR -Seattle

WNIA -Buffalo
WCUE -Akron

WNDR- Syracuse
WHOT -Cleveland

KGB -San Diego
KDAY -Los Angeles
KIRL -St. Louis
KXOK -St. Louis
WQAM -Miami
WFUN -Miami
WOKY -Milwaukee
WRIT -Milwaukee

WHBQ- Memphis
KARS- Minneapolis
WOR /FM -New York
WFIL- Philadelphia
KYA -San Francisco
KFRC -San Francisco

VAN MORRISON : "Domino" (Warner Bros. 7434)
W FOM- Atlanta

WRFC -Athens

KJR -Seattle
KOL- Seattle

WRKO-Boston
WAYS -Charlotte
WCFL -Chicago
KIMN- Denver
WMMS- Cleveland
WAVZ -New Haven

CKLW- Detroit
WKNR- Detroit
WDRC- Hartford
WPOP- Hartford
KHJ -Los Angeles
KRLA -Los Angeles

KLIF-Dallas
KRUX -Phoenix

DEAN MARTIN : "Detroit City" (Reprise 0955)
Almost every MOR station in the country.

WILLIAM TRUCKAWAY : "1 Go Slow" (Reprise 0955)
KPRC-(pick) Houston/ Major MOR play in Houston area.

TURLEY RICHARDS : "Child

Of Mine" (Warner Bros.

7443)

Almost every MORstation in the country.

High Performance Singles from Warner /Reprise
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News

Col's Davis Terms Curb's
Move 'Artistic W itch -hunt'
Continued from page

1

nificant

question to pose is
whether Mr. Curb investigated
the habits of the artists that the
company retained? Did he examine them about their beliefs
or habits or did he assume that
because some were, or might

commercially
successful
that they automatically qualify
as morally fit. The transparency of this public position
constitutes a terrible disservice
to the record industry and to
be,

all creative people.

"The drug problem should
not be dealt with in a manner of self -aggrandizement or
kicked around like a political
football. In actual fact, Co-

lumbia Records and every responsible
manufacturer
has
taken a strong stand against
drugs. We, and the Recording
Industry Association of America,
have
cooperated
with
White House representatives to
embark upon a national advertising campaign against drug
abuse, have offered to solicit
the assistance of artists to make
public service anti -drug announcements, and have taken
a strong position against lyrics
in songs that advocate the use
of drugs in any form. Addiction to drugs has already produced far too many horrifying
and saddening results. Drugs
are destructive to mind and
body, and it's all too clear that
its usage must be stopped before it destroys any mom valuable life. However, this terrible
problem must be dealt with intelligently, not by means of artistic witch -hunts to which responsible people cannot subscribe.
Drugs and Music
"Before drug usage can be
halted, it is necessary to understand the underlying problems
which lead to it. To date, in an
accelerated quest to provide viable answers, politicians, news-

editorial

writers

and
the
many
clergymen are among
public spokesmen who have
stated opinions ranging from
casters,

DAVIS

subtle commentary to vehement
attacks linking drugs to music
and phonograph records. Instead of searching for the fundamental void in our culture that
youth hopes to fill, the majority
of effort has been directed towards singling out a scapegoat.
The charge that music- specifically rock music -supports and
encourages drug experimentation which leads to addiction is
at the least erroneous and, at
the most, a complete reversal of

cultural process. Music is a reflection of a culture: a footnote
to the events within a society.
"Music, perhaps the most
a

satisfying experience shared by
young people as a whole, is
totally meaningful within itself.
In addition, its appeal is far
reaching to a people of all ages,
extending
across
national
gauge barriers and to regional
and cultural differences. Its influence and effect is not dependent on the listener's involvement in drugs, but his receptivity to lyrical and musical
communication. The state of the
art of popular music today has
never been richer. Graduating
from the love ballad of yesteryear, we have exciting new
musical instrumentation, ideas
and rhythms, lyrics that frequently provoke and stimulate
and, naturally, melodies that
(Continued on page 94)

Gallagher Declares He Did
Not Say 'Me Too' to Curb
Continued from page I.
the business of making music
-that's all.
"We pass judgment on the
performers we record and release solely on their musical
talent and their attendant professionally ability. We are naturally interested in all aspects of
an artist's professional career
and will offer guidance in this
respect whenever it is solicited.
In this competitive industry,
the above efforts take up all
the available time of myself
and my organization."

Referring to a report (Billboard, Nov. 14) that he was
among the industry sources giving Curb's "anti 'drug artist program
favorable comments,"
Gallagher explained, "I met Mr.
Curb for the first rinse at an
industry function several weeks
ago and just prior to Billboard's

...

revealing his controversial position vis -a -vis MGM's dismissal
of many recording acts on their
roster.

"In talking to Mr. Curb that

evening, he did not advise me
of his position, nor did we dis-

the forthcoming issue of
Billboard where his far- reaching decision was revealed.
"We did discuss musical
trends in the industry and his
interest in 'middle-of-the-road'
projects. He also told me of his
continuing
frustration
with
young rock acts who came to
his office and interrupt the
normal course of business.
"I expressed my sympathy in
cuss

this respect because we, from
time to time, experience these
same problems.
"The above quite clearly expresses the extent of my discussions with Mr. Curb."

Curb Supports His Stand
Continued from page

1

were dropped for drug related
reasons. Exact numbers or specific names have never been
mentioned and due to our legal
and philosophical position, they
will not be."
Curb points out that MGM
has "no intention of invading
anyone's privacy. Our only concern is that representatives of
our label do not influence

others to try hard drugs."
MGM Records, Curb said,
hm "never said or insinuated
that other record companies

actively or knowingly encourage the use of hard drugs.
"We hope that by the time
this campaign is over, we will
have had a part in initiating
what in the future will be regarded as the normal standard
of moral responsibility for our
industry."

Principals at NARM
Meet Enlisted vs. Piracy.
Among those attending are, from left: Jack rossman,
NARM first vice president and head of Merco: Joe
Smith of Warner Bros. Records; Neil Bogart, Buddah
Records; and NARM director Arnold Greenhat, TCM.

From left: Ahmet Erregun, Atantc Records; NARM
executive director Jules Malamud; Jim Schwartz,
Schwartz Bros. Distributing; Earl Kintner, NARM general counsel; and Bill Dyczko, RCA Records.

From left: Marvin Schlachter, Janus Records; Harold
Childs, A &M Records; Jerry Moss, ARM Records; and
Sal lannucci, Capitol Records.

Herb o dfarbof on .on ' ecords, e t; rossman;
Leslie of Pickwick international, second from right; and
Jim Tiedjens of NARM.

ABC Records, center, chats with Jac Holzman, head of Elektra Records, right. Stark of ABC is at
left.

Ampex; and Mike Mayer, Atlantic Records.

eh

From left: Tony Martell, MCA Records: Morris Levy,
Roulette Records; Al Bell, Star Records; Ted Jaffe,
Atlantic Records; and Howard Stark, ABC Records.

a

4,
á
uM

ä

tom Schlesinger.

for Motown Records, as was
Carol Curb, to represent MGM Records. Phil Jones of
Motown Records, right.
on hand

Jay Lasker,

y
rom left: Sidney Shemel, Liberty/ UA Records; Jerry
Schoenbaum, Polydor Records; and Schlachter.

Artie Mogull of Capitol Records is at left; listening are
Jerry Wexler, center, and Ahmet Ertegun, Atlantic
Records.
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RT Records, center;
Gallagher, Famous Music Corp., right. At left is NARM's
Arnold Greenhut.
On has

were Len Levy,

One hit single doesn't make a group.
Free are headlining their
known only to the most
own shows (like one at
dedicated of anglophile rock Carnegie Hall upcoming)
enthusiasts and to those
and selling records
who'd caught a fleeting
by the armful.
glimpse of them as
Not a modest leap in
stature on the strength of
show -openers on the Blind
Faith tour.
one single, eh?
Today, on the strength of
Not to ruffle you, but the
"All Right Now," which you heights to which Free will
and everyone else who's been soar on the strength of their
within a stone's throw of a
follow -up, "The Stealer," the
radio in the last fifteen weeks mind boggles. One hit
are doubtless more than
doesn't make a group but
casually acquainted with,
two do.
Six months ago Free were

AM 1230

Free, "The Stealer."
On A& M Records.
Produced by Free

n/1
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Financial News

Royalty Collection
Market
Quotations
Co. Bids to Go Public
-A

As

WASHINGTON
New
York royalty collection firm,
Royalty Controls Corp., has pro-

posed a public offering to engage in a new, across -the-board
type of royalty collection. The

firm would collect royalties for

music publishers, recording artists and record producers, and
would also verify royalty statements received by its clients.
Royalty Controls Corp. has
asked the SEC for registry of a
public offering of 100,000 shares
of common stock at $3.52 a
share. Harold A. Thau, president and board chairman, and
Steven A. Burn, vice president,
own 39.8 percent each of outstanding 421,334 shares. Purchasers

of

the

offering

new

would acquire a 19 percent stock
interest for their investment of
$325,000, and present holders
will then own 81 percent, for
which they contributed $48,556.
The proposed type of all -inclusive royalty collecting for
the music industry would break
with the present and traditional
mode of having separate agen-

cies collect for publisher -writer
groups, and another for mechanicals. It would possibly be the
first time recording artists were

offered a centralized royalty
collection bureau that would also
be keeping tabs on what the labels and the publishers were collecting.
The proposal for this type of
collection agency, a bold bid to
depart from the traditional pre-

serves, is one more sign of the
quickened interest in the royalty
money in the communications
explosion, from Cable TV to
cassettes. Another factor is the
promised revival of action on
copyright reform legislation in
January. The carry-over Senate

bill would provide rich veins of
royalty out of Cable TV use,
performance royalty for recordings (as well as their copyrighted music), the jukebox performance royalty, a bit more
use- payment by educators, and
the whole field of computer -

communications which can pool
and disburse copyrighted materials in unpredictable amounts
and directions.

KMPX HAS TRANSCENDED
For a Vrief time, KMPX played the sounds
of the ocean while preparing to land on
untouched shores m alternative media.
The new KMPX was aired November 13th
... its good Karma assured by a Shinto
purification ceremony.
Listen as we pass into a new dimension
of positive, informative and entertaining
broadcasting.

107

has moved to
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Admiral

143k

ABC

39h

Amer. Auto. Vending
Ampex
ARA

Avon
Capitol Ind.

vol. Week's

86

811

8

251

23%
644
15443
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481
271

121
5%

108

644
1644
914

118
1344

76%

216

1141

61

8

531

141

450
193

5h

Certron

18%

400

CBS

49%

241

3144
1544
149á
158

844

16%

744

314

66%

91

2674
1644

91h

7%

179
1616
632
202

1994

124

32%

ITT

47%
12iá
60%

44Úe

Interstate united
Kinney Services

1514
36

48
2621
343

644

121
1361

151

10%
511
11%

8744

651

IPA

15%

8544
15%

8%
5%

10%

281

31

444
41

876

No. Arne,. Philips

54Iá

16

Pickwick International

12

184

3516

RCA

5414
3194

12

1340

243

servmat

i11á

12

256

241%

2244
2294

supeAwpe

4076

8

79

14%

131
19/e
8%

MGM

21

Metromedia

21

3M

Motorola

8

12%
994.

934
SI

207h

18%

IPA

17;5

901
301

86
47

86
47

+
-

2211,

211
331

221%

+

2.356
131h
1944
844
1244

91

Transamerica
Transcontinental
Triangle
Seth CamuryFOx
Vendo

26sá

14013
290
1460

221/4

314
1144

241

41

660

7144

17yá

1044

35

201

52

viewlex
Zeedurer

25ió

6
10
5

15,%
844
1294

412

914

7%

19

Zenith

37Iá

22h

569

844
3214

Ind.
Alltapes Inc.
Amer. Prog. Bureau
Belly Mfg. Corp.
Data Packaging

103/4

014

10

916
13

Koss Electronics

91

3%

344

Lin Broadcasting

8%

8&

Mills Music

121

12%

12%

41/1

61

6

6

696
14%

141

331
23%

6%
14%

II%

7%

8
1114

B1

845

e
32

8
3244

1h

2%
3%

31
14
114

-+

1.

1

+
-

I

21
iá
44
44
44
44

-

h

h

+

44

3%
6%

314

PG

191

19

6,44

19
5

31

31

Recoton

4%

4

4%

396
594

31

31

5%

594

41/2

4,1

4144

944
494

ORT Corp.

61

5%

5%

Goody, Sam

994
394

995

995

Sdmama Bros.
United Record &Tape

31

394

fasts.

Films

41
they the

shown
bid guide the
runlisted
represent 065.01
actual sl ansactioonf. Rather
the range with% which these seoun,tin could have been sold or bought at the lime of
The above contributed to 1I116oard by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 6 StnIM,
of the New York Nock Exchange and all principal stock exchanges.

Inc. Members

Two LP's Released on Agnew
-One Ribs, Other on Speeches
NEW YORK -Record companies are beginning to latch on
to Spiro T. Agnew. Podium

The

Records is releasing an album
of Agnew's speeches, and Cadet/
Concept Records is readying a
Comedy Album, "Spiro T. Agnew Is a Riot," featuring Stanley Myron Handelman as vice
president Agnew.
The Podium album, titled
"Spiro T. Agnew: The. Speeches
That Stirred America," features
most of the widely publicized
and controversial public
speeches given by Agnew since
his inauguration. According to
Irving Katka, the vice president's
speeches have been abridged,

Billboard
International Music -Record Newsweekly

Now in its 76th year of industry service
Subscribe Nowt
today'

Just mail request order

972

By Byrd

BILLBOARD, 2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
Meow enter my subscription to BILLBOARD for
1

E

YEAR 530

Payments enclosed

3 YEARS

2 EXTRA issues

Above subscription rates for Continental

U.

5.

Company
Nam

Address

City
Type of Businns

at

Title_

Bill me later

& Canada.

Overseas rate. on request.

Stab

Renew

I]

for cash

Zip

& Toll

PHILADELPHIA -New Di-

New

160

Firm Launched
rection Entertainment Corp. has
been launched here by president
Steve Byrd and vice president
Ronald Toll. The firm will be
engaged in artist management,
publishing, and record and television production, according to
Byrd, a former air personality
for such stations as WIEG here
and KXLW in St. Louis. The
firm will be located at 1613

Walnut SL

The Seeburg
Corp. has arranged for a $28.2
million of new financing. Under terms of the agreement, the
subsidiary of Commonwealth
United Corp. (CUC) receives
$6.2 million of new funds, and

for

refinancing
existing indebtedness to Prudential Insurance Co. and Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co.
Louis J. Nicastro, chairman
and chief executive officer of
both Seeburg and CUC, arranged in September for CDC
to obtain a 15 -month moratorium on payment of principal
and interest on obligation in excess of $50 million to its major
domestic and foreign secured

million

$22

3%

31

894

-

dex

5

414

CHICAGO

Week's

31

91

ords labels. had revenues of
$226,705,000 in the first nine
months of 1970, according to
president Lew R. Wasserman.
This compares with revenues of
$204,336,000 for a similar
period a year ago. Net income
was $9,907,000, compared to
only $423,000 in the same
period a year ago. Gross revenues during the third quarter of
this year, ending Sept. 30, were
$88,286,000, with net income
after taxes of $3,565,000.

lenders.
W.n'0 Wnk's
NIES
Le.

4
594
4

Gates Leader

kM prices of

1244

+

Nat. Tape Dist.
Perception Ventures
patron Corp.

Faraday Im.
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ABKCO
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2595

20yí
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S01á
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9h

9%
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Telex
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25

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.
MCA, including the MCA Rec-

New Financing
For Seeburg

e,h

8%
30

71

2914

li¢

27
344

11444
7014

19

MCA

5%

12644
344

le.

Adelaide Pl., S.F.

79'a

151

2732
40
567
156
609
7509
349
109

Macke

2044

113

71

4%

1094

4%

WA

28
0Ya

89%

3

644

6V
eA

442

101

3044

23319

27iá

41

Randleman
Harvey Group

B,h

6%

4%

EMI
General Electric
Gulf & Western
Hammond Corp.

C6aaq.

29%
11%

492
1254
312
217

Columbia Pictures
Craig Corp.
Creative Management
Disney, Walt

Week's
Low

683
29
1070

Il

Automatic Radio

61h
1944

-

1970

s2.

As of dosing, Thursday, November 12, 1970
Week's W.o's W..k's
OVER THE COcNTEROYER TIE COUNTER.
Mlgb
On.

The new KMPX -FM
Stereo

of Closing, Thursday. November

MCA Corp
Revenue Up

moving?
Please let us know
5 weeks in advance before
changing your address.

To expedite service,
place magazine address
label here and print
your new address below.

but are unedited. The album,
which has a suggested list price
of $4.98, plays for 60 minutes.
Podium is "a wholly owned subsidiary of Music Minus One.
The Cadet /Concept LP was
conceived and produced by
Earle Doud, who created "The
First Family," "Welcome to the
L.B.J. Ranch" and "Lyndon
Johnson's Lonely Hearts Club
Band." The LP's cover was done
by Los Angeles Free Press
artist Ron Cobb. Included in
the cast are Vincent Price, Rich
Little, Pat McCormack, Jo Ann
Pflug and Doud himself.

CBS Payout

Place your

old

mailing label
here.

to

Shareholders
NEW YORK-A cash

divi-

dend of 35 cents a share has
been declared by the CBS
Board of Directors to shareholders of record at the close of
business on Friday (27). Also
voted was a stock dividend of 2
percent payable Jan. 15 to
shareholders of record at the
close of Business Dec. 17. Also
declared was a cash dividend of
25 cents a share on CBS preference stock payable Dec. 31 to
shareholders of record at the
close of business Nov. 27.

name

address

city
state

sip

Mail to:

Billboard, Subscriber
Service, 2160 Patterson Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

CeGYll9hed r,
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Sing

Sing

AniieMLow.

"Anne Murray's first American LP,
Snowbird, is one of the finest vocal
albums have heard... liked everything about it. Brian Ahern did a great
Job producing and arranging the LP
.. Everything she does with her
voice Is exciting, from phrasing to
harmony."
Baltimore News- American
I

I

remarkably talented Canadian
... if (her) recent
television appearance Is indicative,
she'll become one of Canada's top
national assets."
Chicago Today (Daily News)

..

a

lass, Anne Murray

.. a fine, clear, solid voice ... that
can handle just about any song that
comes along. It's a straightforward,
no- gimmicky voice that should stand
the test of time and any number of
fads. Anne Murray is a tine young
singer."

Philadelphia inquirer

Sing High,
Sing Low
a new single
Produced by Brian Ahern

www.americanradiohistory.com

Tape CARtrid9e
APAA Panelists See Car Stereo
Reaching 16.5 Million by 1975
CHICAGO

-

Car stereo is
coming on strong with automotive accessory dealers. A leadoff seminar here at the Automotive Parts & Accessories Association (APAA) predicted that
by 1975 there will be aftermarket sales of 16.5 million car
tape players. Somewhere in this
picture is quadrasonic which one
panelist predicted will outpace
8 -track in two years.
Several panelists traced the
"fantastic growth" of car sound
and mentioned the strong correlation between the buyer of
high performance automobiles
and stereo players. Although
demographics point to a youth
market, one panelist told auto
accessories buyers not to forget
the consumers from age 35 -45
who will respond to what he
called the "youthful" promotion
approach.
Automatic Radio's Jim Russo,
moderating the session, said that
in the years 1966-1968 there
were 5.7 million car players
sold but that in 1969 alone this
figure was 4.5 million. He estimated that five million players
will be sold this year.
He pointed to a survey that
showed there is still a small percentage of the cars on the street
equipped with players. As to
demographics, he said 70 to 75
percent of all car stereo players
were 'purchased by young males
between 17 -25.
Still more youth - oriented
demographics: 12 percent of all
high school students own their
own portable TV; by 1975 over
50 percent of the U.S. population will be under 25; by the
same year there will be 6 million more teen -age drivers.
Equally exciting for the after market industry were Russo's
figures for potential tape buyers

who did not want a factory installed unit (62 percent in one
survey). `The consumer knows
that he has a wider variety of
style in the aftermarket, has a
wider variety of speaker systems and a better price then he
would normally pay at the car
dealer level."
The aftermarket people are
also optimistic about the post
Detroit auto strike outlook.
Tireville's Buck Stein said: "The
difficulty Detroit has already
had in keeping car prices down,
plus the effects of the strike,
will accelerate business in favor

of the aftermarket."
He said his firm was reluctant
about car sound at first but
proved it out after opening
seven trial locations. "The successful dealer needs exciting
point of purchase materials, the
ñ
oi service protection of a warranty
center, backup inventory from a
warehouse distributor and the
close cooperation of sales rep-

resentatives."
as
RCA's Harry Arger pointed to
the growth of tape software:
"Pm- recorded tape will exceed
O $500 million this year-an inZ crease of over $100 million in
d one year. By 1973, tape alone
ro

m

will

billion dollar industry
and the automotive market will
be a

E continue to be a key growth
area for the tape industry."
a
He answered his own question "why quadrasonic" by
pointing out that such an innovation was necessary if the in-

By EARL PAIGE

dustry is to compete successfully
for the consumer's leisure time.
"The average consumer
spends 68 hours a year listening to music. This is double
what it was 10 years ago but
represents only 2 percent of the
consumer's total leisure time.
The consumer spends 23 per-

WELCOME

Mobile Fidelity

Quality Seminars
-

By BRUCE
LOS ANGELES
Mobile
Fidelity Productions is holding
a series of monthly quadrasonic
demonstration / seminars here
and in San Francisco.
Brad Miller, president of Mobile Fidelity, staged the first
two quad demonstrations Tuesday (10) at United Recording
here, and Thursday (12) at
Coast Recording in San Francisco.
The demonstration /seminars
are to alert the music industry
to quad capability. Miller has
produced a series of quadrasonic radio commercials for
Busch Beer using the Mystic

Moods Orchestra.
He also produced a quadrasonic version of "Echo Park" by
the Mystic Moods and a series
of 4- channel samplers, both in
reel- to-reel and Quad -8, for
hardware manufacturers.
The San Francisco quad demonstration also was heard on
KIOI -FM and KRON -FM, both
of which aired the Busch commercials, "Echo Park," and numerous 4-channel sound effects
in a two-hour quad program.
Miller, one of the pioneers in
quadrasonic recording, will convert many of the
mystic
Moods recordings to quad, and
is expecting to record the orchestra's next album, its 11th
for Philips, both in conventional
stereo and quadrasonic. The LP
will be recorded in London in

April.

"It

big

(Quad) will be the next
audio development," he

WEBER
feels, "but it will take an industry- wide educational program
to convince the mass consumer.
"For pop product," Miller
said, "quad can create special
effects and moves the sound
around the room using a Vector
Pan Pot. This takes one sound
source racing around a room
works something like an
airplane joystick and throws
the sound around in any way

-it

you want it."
The technique of recording
quadrasonic sound is not really
any more complicated than
standard stereo, according to
Miller. "You merely apply quality maintenance by taking an
advanced controlled leakage orchestra situation," he said, "the
setup is no different in the
studio than for normal recording."
Mobile Fidelity is developing
a portable quadrasonic tape recorder for sound effects, and
utilizes a quadrasonic microphone system, designed by Carl
Countryman & Assoc., Palo

Alto, Calif.
Miller, has demonstrated product by playing a 4 -track tape of
his Mystic Moods Orchestra on
an especially adapted Sony. The
machine has been adapted for
4- track, in and out, and will be
able to accommodate 10 -inch
reels of 2 -inch tape.

The machine is the forerunner of a portable quad unit (a
Countryman / Miller collaboration) which will weight about
20 pounds.

Belair Line Accents
Mini Equipment
-

LOS ANGFI FS
Belair,
stereo portable 8 -track player
manufacturer, is emphasizing
mini equipment in its new auto
stereo line.
The 4 -unit line, including
three 8- tracks and one 4 and
8 -track compatible unit, are all
mini players. Model 284 with
FM and' FM stereo radio weighs
6 pounds and is 2 inches high
by 8 inches wide by 8 inches
deep; model 277 with AM -FM
radio has the same dimensions
as model 284; model BA -261,
a straight 8, weighs 41/2 pounds
and is 21 inches high by 61/4
inches wide by 84 inches deep.
Belair, already established in
home and portable stereo 8track players, moved into the
automotive field, because of the

market, both
at the Detroit level and in the

continuing

8 -track

A
&L
orire throe,

cent of his leisure time watching
television. Quadrasonic sound
will help as compete for that
leisure time expenditure."
Crown Auto Stores' Stu Bel kin advised the audience to advertise more and promote more
and to shoot for the young con (Continued on page 18)

after -market, said Ed Mason,
Belair president.
Rod Pierce, marketing vice
president of Belair, recently set
up additional distribution for the
automotive line, which will include some distributors of the
Belair home and portable prod-

"In most cases we will use
our established network of distributors, but where necessary
we will add automotive specialists to cover that market," Pierce
ucts.

said.

In all markets, the company
is adding manufacturers representatives who will represent
both Belair Enterprises and
Belair automotive under its
marketing program.
Mason said the line is patterned after compactness. All
units in the line come with nonprotruding thumbwheel control
knobs.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MORE THAN 75 key manufacturers, distributors and dealers in the
tape industry were hosted by A &L Distributors at its annual meeting
held recently at the Granit Hotel, Kerhonksen, N.Y. Among those who
turned up at the upstate resort for the meeting and other fringe
benefits, including golfing, swimming, saunas and other entertainment
were, left to right, Harvey Urman, sales manager, Ampex Stereo Tapes;
Martin Altshuler, Cartron Tapes; Sam Cohen, Hitachi; Wilfred Graham,
TDK Corp; Al Melnick, A &L Distributors; Ed McKeown, A &L Distributors;
Don Lea, Belle Wood Corp.; Wes Krebs, Belle Wood Corp.; Tony Gable,
A &L Distributors; Morton Schwartz, Hitachi Sales Corp.; and Si Paul,
A &L

Distributors.

Kusisto Again Appeals
For Standardization Plan
NEW YORK -The tape industry has been urged to move
ahead with a meaningful program for the establishment of
standards, by Oscar Kusisto,
president of Motorola Automotive Products, and chairman
of the executive committee of
the International Tape Association.
Speaking at a recent meeting of the ITA held at the
Pierre Hotel here, Kusisto said
that it is imperative to have
some sort of organization that
can cover all the specific areas
of the industry, and develop
proper standards.
"If this is not done," he
warned, "chaos will be created
within the industry. The first
effect will be reticent buying
on the part of the consumer,
and this will be followed by
politicians who will encourage
the development of legislation
and place more restrictions on
an already highly restricted industry."
Kusisto continued, "It therefore behoovei us to take the
initiative and map out a program as it relates to the ultimate consumer."
Stressing the importance of
a move towards industry standards, the Motorola executive
told his audience, "In our business we can have the finest
hardware, but with improper
standards, in terms of conventional characteristics of the

tape, the cartridge, or the cassette, or where application of
standards are improperly controlled, it tends to reflect on
the hardware. As a result, the
consumer is not able to judge
one problem from another and
tends to blame the system.
"Therefore," he added, "the
importance of cooperation between the software and hardware manufacturers and importers in our move to standardize and solidify the industry cannot be overemphasized."
The meeting also appointed
a nominating committee to select a Board of Directors, a
slate of officers and an advisory board.
In other news from the ITA,
the recent admissions of the
Magnavox Co., Overland Products and the Captor Corp., to
the association, now brings its
membership roster to 75.
Ken Fritz, director of TeleCassette Enterprises has been
appointed to head a special
West Coast committee which
will encompass the video production area. Jules Cadenas,
who joined ITA as a special

consultant, has been appointed
to a full -time post with the
association, as special assistant
to Larry Finley, the organization's executive director. Cadenas will organize and coordinate the various ITA subcommittees.

ITA Elects Board Directors
NEW YORK

-In

the first
general elections since its formation this summer, the Inter-

national Tape Association (ITA)
elected seven members to its
board of directors, 17 members
to its advisory board, four executive officers, and a legal
counsel.
The complete list of executive officers is, Oscar Kusisto,
president; James R. Gall, vice

president; Irving Slimier, secretary- treasurer, Larry Finley,
executive director; and Warren
Troob, legal counsel.
The board of directors includes, Jeffrey Berkowitz, Matsushita Corp. of America; Gerald Citron, North American
Philips Corp.; Tom Dempsey,
BASF Systems; Jerry Geller,

Records; Ed Mason,
Enterprises;
S. Nakano,
Belair
Sony Corp. of America; and
Jack Nelson, Data Packaging
Corp.
Members of the advisory
board include, Ken Fritz, TeleCassette
Enterprises;
Robert
Jaunich, Memorex Corp.; Irving Katz, Audio Magnetics Inc.;
Joseph Kazimer, Bell & Howell;
Robert Kornheiser, Atlantic Records; Hal Neeley, Starday /King
Records; Robert G. Newton,
Captor Corp.; Gerald Orbach,
JVC America, Inc.; Mel Posner, Elektra Records; John
Redding, Shibaden Corp. of
America.
Others are, George Saddler,
MK. Electronics; Jerry Schoen (Continued on page 16)
Scepter
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Tape CARtridge

Fidelity Products Bows
New Line of Cases

-

LOS ANGELES
Fidelity
Products Co., manufacturer of
tape and record accessories, has
introduced a new line of carrying Canes.
The line includes three cassette, four cartridge, two record
and one cassette recorder cases.
There is a Jungle line of cartridge and cassette cases in
animal furs and a Melody line of
vinyl cases. The line ranges from
$6.95 to $17.95 suggested list.

Two-year old Fidelity, which
also private labels, is aiming its
line at the young adult and teen
market, with cases "dressed" in
a variety of colors and simulated
furs (calf, zebra, snake, tiger and
leopard).
A national factory representative network of 12 representative organizations (numbering
about 50 salesmen) sell the line
across the U.S., said Eli Chezar,
sales and marketing vice president. Chezar also plans to sell
the line in music and electronic
locations via factory representatives and distributor /rack jobbers.

The company will expand its
rep network to Canada and increase its Los Angeles plant/
warehouse facility, both in the
first quarter of 1971, according
to Chezar.

Fidelity

AUDIO

1CS

CORPORATION
o 00.140
1.ea,ee.a

10600 So Broadway

is

offering

a cassette

recorder case, model CPC -1,
which holds a player, microphone accessories and six cassettes at $14.95. A promotional
cassette recorder case lists at
$11.95.
The cartridge line includes
model 1$ 824, which holds 24
4- or 8 -track tapes; model 810,
which holds 10 cartridges; model
818, which holds 18 cartridges;
and model 824, which holds 24
cartridges.
The cassette line includes
model JSC 24, which holds 24
cassettes; model C10, which
(Continued on page 18)

Cartridge TV
CTV Contents Open to Piracy
Claims Teletronics' Al Markim
By

NEW YORK -The contents

of any audiovisual cartridge can
be pirated, claims Al Markim,
executive vice president, Teletronics, Inc.
In a recent address on the
new Cartridge TV medium delivered at the 13th Annual International Film and TV Festival held at the Americana Hotel,
Markim said, the notion that
any audiovisual cartridge cannot
be

pirated

is

a

press

agent's

smoke screen.

"It deliberately

confuses people to say that a reel or cartridge
cannot be copied," he said. "You
may not be able to copy the
actual cartridge, but you can
duplicate the contents."
Markim branded it an unfair
competitive position by companies which claim their cartridge is not copyable. "It is
copyable," he stressed. "A man
with a videocassette recording
unit can copy almost anything."
The Teletronics executive conceded, however, that it was theoretically possible to develop a
pirate -proof cartridge, and disclosed that certain Japanese
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companies were already working on such a concept.
Commenting on the various
media being used for storing cartridge TV programming, Markim said he believes electronic
photography is the medium of
the coming decade, and that
video recording tape will eventually replace all other mediums
for home cartridge television.
"You can be sure," he continued, "that the guy who plunks
down $400 or $500 for a home
video system will not settle for
the player alone. That is only
half a system. It is the recording capability that gives it its
greatest appeal to the home

market "

Joining Markim on the panel
were Sam Gellman, vice president programming, Avco Car trivision, and Carl Sturges,
senior vice president, Young and
Rubicam.
Gelfman, is his address, predicted that the advent of cartridge TV will not only give rise
to a system of multiple distribution in the industry, but would
also trigger a publishing industry
concept of programming.
He stressed that regardless of
what other companies may say
to the contrary, software will be
the deciding factor in the ultimate success or failure of the
new medium.
He disclosed that most of the
leading contenders in the cartridge TV race were in the process of setting up distribution
arms for the marketing and merchandising of software for their
systems. He named CBS, and
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Hanna LOS ANGELES
Barbera Productions will devel-

original programming for
video home cartridges, with the
first project geared around claslike
"Robinson
stories
sic
Crusoe."
One Berbera, HB's president,
feels the company's backlog of
op

that combines beauty with capacity

animated TV shows can be the
nucleus of a one -hour sampler

o

tape

handsome
carrying case with individual compartments for
fifteen 8 -track tapes. Designed to protect tapes
from moisture and scratches.
a

w This sturdy case is covered with rich black plastic coated material and trimmed with nickel -plated
hardware. Has a deluxe padded lid with silver trim
and fully lined interior. At home or on the go, this
m beautiful, big capacity case is the perfect answer
as to tape cartridge storing problems.
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Send today for information and literature on this
and the complete cartridge carrying case line.
Write to Amberg File & Index Co.,
1625 Duane Blvd., Kankakee, III. 60901
No. 1090
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tribution division for CTV programming," he said.
Gellman said that Avco Cartrivision, which plans to have an
estimated 100,000 units on the
consumer market by the end of
1971, is aiming at establishing
the best distribution system in
the business. He added that his
company was currently negotiating with entrepreneurial banks interested in underwriting the ven-

ture.
Looking at possible sources
for cartridge TV programming,
Gelfman told his audience that
until such time as individuals
began producing programs for
the new medium, existing product would have to be used.
"These," he said, "would
principally be feature films,
either intact or edited down to
fit a two-hour cartridge." Stressing that home recordings would
play a prominent role in the
future of cartridge TV, Gelfman
added that a partially recorded
cartridge was very feasible, as
the user could stop it at a given
point and participate in the
action.
Commenting on CTV's role in
the world of advertisement,
Sturges said the medium could
become a new and effective way
for the advertiser to reach the
consumer.
'This;" he said,
"could be achieved by directing
programmed cartridges toward
smaller, more selective groups
of potential buyers."

Hanna -Barbera Into
Home CTV Programs

A

The "Ten -Ten" outsells all others. It's

his own company among them.
"Liberty/UA has also hired
Sonny Goldstein to plan a dis-

The 15 -tape case also is available with a handsome pained
walnut cover. Blends beautifully with any decor.
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company has proposed a
series of television shows based
on classic stories which would
then be transferred into video
cartridges.
The show is projected for
Sunday evening, combining animation and live action. Such
stories as "Oliver Twist, "Robin
Hood," "20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea" would be the kinds of
shows developed for home TV
and home video cartridges.
HB has been in the educational film field two years, so
Barbera feels he has some insight into programming with a
learning process. "In some cases
educational films could be converted to cartridges. We expect
to get into medical topics for
videocartridges."
HB has just entered into a

videocartridge deal with Avco
to produce two half -hour animated cartoon specials. The specials are geared around Thanksgiving and Christmas, and will
be aired in 1971. After that,
they will be duplicated by Avco's
Cartrivision system.
Since animation is such a
costly process 065,000 for five
minutes of footage), the company has been exploring methods to cut down costs so as to
be able to produce material for
videocartridges.
"We expect to meet rising
costs by establishing cost levels,"
Barbera said.
From a high of $65,000, HB
has been able to trim costs to
where the firm can produce five

minutes of animation for $2,800,
Barbera reports.

ITA Elections
Continued from page 14
baum, Polydor Records; Ron
Solovitz,
Rittenhouse Corp.;
Frank Stanton, Cartridge Television, Inc.; Allen Weintraub,
A &B Duplicators; Larry Winn,
Roberts (Division of Rheem),
and Larry Kraines, Kraco Products, Inc.,

Tape CARtridge

Irish Tapes, Videotape Producer,
Moves; Maps Expansion Drives
-

Irish Tapes,
NEW YORK
which has been involved in the
production of videotapes for several years and has even estab-

fished a special division, Irish
Electronics, to handle volume
production of this product line,
is moving Monday (I6) to new
premises at Plainview, L.I.. following close to 30 years of continuous operations at its Broadway headquarters.
Much of Irish's efforts at the
new I2,000-sq.-ft. plant will be
concentrated on the development and expansion of the firm's
line of half -inch and one -inch
videotapes. Irish is already doing a large volume of business
in private label videotapes for

organizations working
with this product and expects
its sales to burgeon as cartridge
TV comes of age.
Sol Zigman, president of Irish
Tape, feels that as the cartridge
TV market develops and standards and stability emerge, magnetic videotape will automatically evolve as the first choice of
the major systems.
Zigman predicts that although
there will be a continuing demand for one -inch video, the
big volume of business will be
in half -inch tapes.
Commenting on standards,
Zigman said that in the 37 years
of its existence, Irish has always
stressed quality in its products
and that this emphasis will continue as the industry moves into
the cartridge TV era.
Top Quality
"We are producing a top
quality videotape designed for
professional use" he said. "We
have always done our own
policing and have our own
quality control standards, and
we intend to maintain our vigilance."
On the subject of pirating,
he was less confident, but
stressed that Irish has never sold
its products to anyone without
first investigating that person.
'This policy will not be altered,"
he assured.
He stressed however, that a
viable, influential tape organization is needed to establish standards and act as a voice for the
tape industry. "But," he continued, "such a leader should
evolve out of the industry it
represents."
Zigman feels that companies
like 3M, RCA, Ampex and
BASF should take the initiative
in establishing a non -partisan
organization to talk for the tape
industry.
am very concerned about
tape's future," said Irish's chief
executive. "For me it is a way
of life, and it upsets me to see
it become the victim of opportunists. As a result it would be
unconscionable for me to lend
my name to anything that would
hurt this industry."
Zigman said that tape has
not yet scratched the surface of
its potential. This format has
ushered in an industry revolution in this country, and will
eventually develop into a most
vibrant trade.
He continued, "Now, more
than ever, the home entertainmarket toms as the area
of ws s greatest potential. This
grows ncreasingly apparent with
the advent of the cartridge TV
major

1

medium.

"The format," he added, "will
play a major role in education
and industry, but the inroads it
will make in those areas will

be minor compared with what
it will do in home entertain-

the videotape field, Irish also
manufactures a full line of audio
tapes for professional and consumer use.

ment."
In addition to its activities in

RR Tape
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Forum Hailed
By MIKE HENNESSEY

LONDON
The one -day
Tape Forum presented in Lon don by Billboard's U.K. sister
publication, Record Retailer,
Nov. 3, was welcomed by the
British music industry. The trade

considered the Forum an important step in bridging the
credibility gap between pro ducers and retailers and in pointing up the need for a strong
!Continued on page 8 Q

Get your hands
on a GME cassette

We want to prove how
we can
deliver
cassettes
Why let poor delivery and quality hold up your cassette loading and output?

Here is

a

better deal from GME:

GME cassettes are completely
trouble -free. Proven reliability --

millions
world.

in

use throughout the

Prices keenly competitive.
The first part of any order
supplied from stock.
EJ We also supply library cases.

Send now for sample GME Compact Cassette.
Write to

GeNGRAL MAGNETIC
j
I

Grosvenor Street, London W1X 900, England.
Telephone: 01- 6298368. Cables: Magtape London
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Tape CARtridge
See Car Stereo

$12.50 GETS YOU
THE BOOK
ON AN EXPLOSIVE NEW
BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY

VIDEO
CASSETTES
THE SYSTEMS
THE MARKET
THE FUTURE

The straight facts are spelled out for you in the irst comprehensive
book on the entire Video- Cassette field. Descriptons, diagrams, pictures and operational information on every system, including foreign
entries. Plus 3 additional quarterly supplements at no extra charge.
This is "must reading" for every professional in the communications
industry. Not available in book stores, no send for your copy today.

Mail check for $12.50 (includes postage, taxes and handling) for each
copy you want to:
Martin Roberts & Assoc. P.O.. Box 5128 R, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
Allow two weeks for delivery.

when answering ads

..

.

Say You Saw It in Billboard

Bright future
Continued from page 14
sumer. "The terms 4- track,
8- track,
cassette, quadrasonic
and multiplex were completely
new to us a few shows ago but
the volume in these items and
the promises in the newer items
are phenomenal."
He said 8 -track was proven
-cassette is a comer.
In his talk, American Racing
Equipment's Leo Kagen again
pointed to the increasingly affluent young adult market. "In
1965, youth between 16-20 had
spendable income of 511 billion
and this will increase to $19
billion in 1970. In buying preference, the young male wants
cars, parts and stereo.
"But although young people
live on wheels and the American has a love affair with the
automobile, this is not restricted
to youth alone. Look at the
people driving 'muscle' cars and
see how often they are age 40,
50 and even a gray haired

grandmother.
In the question and answer
portion, Russo was asked if
would
obsolete
quadrasonic
8- track. " Quadrasonic is just
starting," he said. "No one can
tell. My own personal opinion
is that quadrasonic will surpass
8 -track in two years."
Arger mid RCA feels that
quadrasonic will not obsolete
8 -track and that compatibility is
the key to the new concept.

Faithful
to the end.
You can bet your recording life on it.
Maxell Ultra Dynamic. The ultra+ stereo cassette tape with
one of the most impressive pedigrees a tape can boast.
It has a doubled frequency characteristic of 20,000 Hz. An
SN ratio 5dB higher than most tapes. A greatly decreased
distortion factor. Greater tensile strength. And Ilke all Maxell
tapes, UD hes such a high degree of mechanically trouble -free
operation, we guarantee !t, unconditionally. All Maxell tapes
must perform to your standards or we'll replace them, pronto!
When you put heart, soul and sweat into a taping session,
nothing but the best can do. Maxell Ultra Dynamic. In 60- and
90- minute cassettes. It can easily become your best friend.

For details on the complete line of Maxell professional
tapes, write

maxella

Maxell Corp. of America
Dept. B5, 501 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
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Cartridge TV Is
Sparking Ad SS
-

LOS ANGELES
On the
theory that cartridge TV is
bound to show some consumer
zip at some point in 1971, a
number of advertising agencies
are beginning to direct advertising dollars to the new medium.
One, Young & Rubicam, suggested that cassettes containing
advertising could be given away
as premiums in supermarkets,
drug stores, car washes, etc.
Carl Sturges, senior vice president of Young & Rubicam, said
that production of programming
could be adapted to consumer
products. Dog food, he said,
could be coupled with a cassette program on the care and
feeding of pets.
Besides Y &R, other agencies
are directing account executives
to be aware of the cartridge TV
potential. J. Walter Thompson,
McCann -Erickson, Batton, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Foote,
Cone & Belding, among others,
are considering cartridge TV as
another source of product exposure and exploitation.
Tom McDermott, who directs
programming for RCA's SelectaVision, believes video cassettes
will go far beyond films and

"how to" programming. "If it
does," he said, "there will be
commercials on video cassettes."
He sees promotional cassettes
bearing advertisements on the
outside packaging, with more at

the beginning and end
tape.

of the

In short, with a cartridge TV
unit and software, a viewer can
ignore commercial TV's rigid
timetable and standardized fare.
He can watch whatever he likes,
but in prerecorded software, at
least, he will not escape commercials.

A spokesman

Walter
Thompson said that "once cartridge TV becomes a true mass
medium, you will see advertising agences setting up budgets
for prerecorded productions."
at

J.

New Line of Cases
Continued from page 16
holds 10 cassettes; and model
C24, which holds 24 cassettes.
The record cases includes
model R45 for singles at $7.95
and model R33 for albums at
$14.95.
"We're not sticking to traditional styles, designs or colors,"
said Chezar. "Our marketing

will be inventive."
Fidelity is planning to get in-

also

volved with other tape and record accessories, and already
offers a line of camera and wig
cases.

The carrying cases are unique
in that the interiors are fully
complimentary
cushioned
in
colors, with shoulder straps and
safety swivel latches.
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Allied's Wegne r to Japan

-

To Probe Quad 8 Production
LOS ANGELES -How feasible is It for a company to go
into the manufacture of quadrasonic tapes will be the prime
area of concern when Jack Wegvice- president of Allied
ner,

Records, begins a week -long
business trip in Japan.

Wegner, who is in charge of
Allied's planned expansion into

quadrasonic manufacturing, will
be visiting with Victor of Japan
and discussing quad tapes and
hardware as well as new record
pressing developments.
"We're anxious," he said `to
hear as many thoughts as-possible on quad before we actually
install any equipment or go into
any venture to manufacture it."

After Japan, Wegner will also
(ravel to Europe to discuss quad
with manufacturers there.
"There's been a great deal of
talk about quadrasonic and its
future and certainly we believe
it has a future but the simple
fact is that business is in a slowdown and whether or not the
consumer is ready to accept a

new product to spend dollars on
that he hasn't been spending,
remains to be seen."
Recently, Allied formed a rec-

ord production company (ACP)
publishing company and management firm. Bob Keene is
heading all three which are part
of the company's expansion
moves.

'Balance Key
To 4- Channel

Recording'
CHICAGO -Some recording
engineers are attempting too
much when they try to record
4- channel stereo, according to
Ron Steele, musician, recording
engineer and vice -president of
Ovation Records here. The result, he claimed, is that some
quadrasonic tapes "don't sound
as well as regular stereo."
"I've heard some quadrasonic
tapes where the brass section
comes out of only one speaker.
This is wrong. because in a concert situation, the brass sound
is broad and comes at the listener from several points. I call
brass a frontal point sound
whereas
would call the xylophone a point source sound.
T

"The xylophone would logically come from one speaker in
quadrasonic."
Steele and Ovation president
Dick Shory were involved in
stereo in the early RCA Victor
"Stereo Action" series. Shory's
Percussion Popa orchestra was
a focal point for early stereo
recordings. Ovation is releasing
its first quadrasonic recordings
on open reel tape and is using
such tapes in a Ludwig Industries presentation in Los Angeles
and New York.
"We're recording 4- channel
in much the same way as we
have always recorded 2- channel
-we're mixing with only two
monitors. Then we make a
creative assignment as to the
mix on the other two channels.
The trick is in balancing the
sound.
"The recording studio situation must be compatible. You
have to start from the point of
balancing channels one and two;
then balance channels three and
four. The way some engineers
are approaching quadrasonic is
resulting in studio costs thrice
the amount necessary. The compatible approach will only cost
a little more than a 2- channel
session -about the price of that
much more half -inch tape."

BASF ... developer of magnetic tape ... leading
supplier of tape products to the Music Industry

CASSETTE TAPE
CASSETTES
CARTRIDGE TAPE
VIDEO TAPE

CALIBRATION TAPE
MASTERING TAPES
INSTRUMENTATION TAPE
DUPLICATING TAPE

For your tape needs call BASF today

Tape Cartridge
Releases
CAPITOL
Angel
TCNAIKOVSKY: PIANO CONCERTO NO.
Weissenberg; Orch. De Paris (saraÍanl:

aus ]6)55

11C)

Apple
BORIS TRDY

(8)

8 %1

77)I

Word
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UT 73 G
RAOFINGER -No
4
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Dice;

Si

1

8 %T

7967,

IN)
IC)

7767

Capitol
LEE -Make It With You; (8) 8 XT
622, ICI 4XT 672
AL MARTINO -MY Hear! Sings; (8) 8OT 497,
ICJ aXT 497
PEGGY

Invietos
CHAIRMAN
181

8 %T

OF THE
7704, (CI

BOARD
ART

"In Session";

7304

BASF

SYSTEMS INC Bedford, Massachusetts/
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BASF

Ludwigshafen am Rhein, West Germany

THE BIG

ATLANTIC ATCO-

COT! LLION

November
Releases

STEPHEN STILLS

DEREK AND THE DOMINOS

Atlantic

LAYLA

SD 7202

Atco SD

Vat

SLADE

YOUNG -HOLT UNLIMITED

PLAY IT LOUD

MELLOW DREAMIN'
Cotillion SD 18001

Cotillion

SD

9035

THE VELVET UNDERGROUND

FAT MATTRESS II

10 MAMA

LOADED

Atco SD 33-347

Atlantic

THE J. GEILS BAND

YUSEF LATEEF

Atlantic

SUITE 16

Cotillion

Exciting
New
Records
F3 Tapes

2 -704

8269

SD 9034

CHARLES LLOYD
IN THE SOVIET UNION

Atlantic

SD

SD 8275

Atlantic

SD 1571

SD 1563

fftidMIE, RIME

,a,

Atittoki141

ORNETTE COLEMAN

DUNCAN PAIN

A PAUSE IN THE DISASTER

THE ART OF THE IMPROVISERS

Atco SD 33 -344

THE CONCEPTION CORPORATION

Atlantic

SD 1572

Cotillion

SD 9031
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FALL ALBUMS ARE HERE

EDDIE HARRIS

GINGER BAKER'S

THE SUPER HITS VOL 5

BLUES IMAGE

FREE SPEECH

AIR FORCE 2

Atlantic

RED, WHITE & BLUES IMAGE

Atlantic

Atco SD 33 -343

SD 1573

SD

8274

Atco SD 33.348

JUICY LUCY

RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK

ENVIRONMENTS DISC 2

LIE BACK AND ENJOY IT

RAHSAAN RAHSAAN

Atlantic

Atco SD 33-345

Atlantic

SD

MITCH MILLER & THE GANG
PEACE SING -ALONG

66002

Atlantic

SD 1575

SD

8277

reach for tM sky,

o\

MYRNA SUMMERS & THE
INTERDENOMINATIONAL SINGERS
TELL IT LIKE IT IS

Cotillion

SD 051

k3Q7

YES

COWBOY

TIME AND A WORD
Atlantic SD 8273

REACH FOR THE SKY

Atco SD 33 -351

BOBBY SHORT
NOBODY -ELSE BUT ME
Atlantic SD 1574

eoLm GOLD OLD TOWN

'

Tì

ViA1

DADA

SOLID GOLD OLD TOWN Vol. 1.

JESSE DAVIS

DANNY O'KEEFE

Atco SD 33-352

Cotillion

Atco SD 33 -346

Cotillion

SD

9032

kJ'

NICHOLAS LAMPE

TIN TIN

IT HAPPENED LONG AGO

Atco SD 33 -350

Cotillion

SD

M3rl
On Records

SD

9036

LOtitti0n
i
i

Tapes
(Tapes Distributed By Ampex)

9038
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Introducing

The Honolulu Express

Now American Airlines flies daily nonstop service from New York to Honolulu.
Every morning at 9:20 it's off to Honolulu for us. And we'll
get there in plenty of time for you to have the afternoon free in
Hawaii. Because we don't stop along the way.
After all, when you've got your heart set on Hawaii, landing
someplace else first can be a big letdown.
And speaking of "along the way," we think we've come up
with a little more pleasant way to spend your time on a plane: our
new "South Pacific Service." It features dishes cooked from real
island recipes, served in an atmosphere that's straight from

somewhere south of Bora Bora. Of course, we're also showing a
full -length Astro -Color movie.
We've even got something for you before you go. For when
you get there. Our Hawaii Treasure Chest Coupon Book. It can
be worth up to $200 in discounts on things to do and see around
the islands.
And you get it free only on American Airlines.
Just ask your Travel Agent for one when you're buying your
Express tickets to Hawaii.

It's good to know you're on American Airlines.
Call your Travel Agent. He can help you get the most for your money.

Copyrighted ma;erial
www.americanradiohistory.com

Tape CARtridge
Eventually, Doyle and Hershfield will "cassette-communicatewith lawyers. teachers, doctors
and stockbrokers.
Audio Information is using
"stock music" repertoire to
"dress up" many spoken word
cassettes. and is recording and
duplicating product at American
Tape Duplicators.
Doyle feels spoken word cassettes solve many business prob-

Audio Information Broadens
Its Cassette Market Range
LOS ANGELES -Audio Information Corp.. spoken word
tape communications company,

broadening into other cassette
business markets.
lack Doyle and Herb Hershis

8

TRACK BLANKS
THAT WORK!

field, partners in Audio Information, are moving into cassette
communications as it relates to
non-entertainment media.
The company recently released its first product, a three cassette business seminar package (for $18), and now will get
involved in sales meetings, point of- purchase pitches, special promotions, trade shows, personnel
training and tours.

MAINTENANCE KITS
FOR TAPE CARTRIDGE
AND CASSETTE PLAYERS

increases retention for
salesmen and converts normally

"It

nonproductive time into highly
(Continued an page 74)
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Atlantic
2
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III

LED ZEPPELIN

5

7201

TP

ABRAMS
Santana, Columbia

6

30130

CA

6

SWEET BABY JAMES
James Taylor, Warner Oros. 8WM 1843

12

TAPE SERVICES INC.

5

5

COSMO'S

17
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PENNG09, 666332 Oatto

6

4

7
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in the field of

CASSETTE

6

FACTORY

IACKSON 5 THIRD ALBUM
Motown M 8-1718
AFTER THE GOLD RUSH

10

9

8

.

We Can Make
Beautiful Music

Together!
Newly formed company seeks
key.man capable of top man.
agement in all phases of
cassette tape production as
well as industrial, mail order
& retail sales. PRINCIPALS
INCLUDE TOP NAMES III RE.
CORDING & MUSIC FIELD!
An open -end opportunity with
full autonomy for the right
man.

WRITE IN DETAIL
BILLBOARD, BOX 703
165 W. 46th St.
N.Y., N.Y. 10036
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SHARE THE LAND
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SEX MACHINE
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GREATEST HITS
Sly 8 the Family Stone, Epic
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LED ZEPPELIN
Atlantic CS 7211

2

2
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4

4

3

5

6
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III
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PRODUCTS COMPANY

6

5

7
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8
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8

4271

6

ABRAKAS
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30130
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Creedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 58402 (Ampex)
SWEET BABY LAMES
James Taylor, Warner Bros. CW%
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JACKSON 5 THIRD ALBUM
Motown M 75718

16
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8

TOMMY
Who, Dette 7-32500

15

W00DSTOCK
Soundtrack, Cotillion 3.500 8 Amoes T55
AFTER THE 6010 RUSH

7

GET TER YN -YA'S OUT
Rolling Stones, London M 57176

12
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CLOSER TO HOME
Grand Funk Railroad, Capital 4x1

13
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Constant Product Improvement and Development
Lowest Prices
Quality and Service
Standard or Special Design Componente

5

35

POverland
P.O. Box

5

B

PRODUCTS COMPANY

Ph.

402- 721 -7270

Fremont. Nebraska 68025

20

all

QUESTION OF BALANCE

8

NEIL DIAMOND GOLD
Uni

us today!

23

Moody Blues, Threshold 24603 (Ampex]
15

You can rely on the nation's largest producer of metal
components used in Cassettes and Cartridges. Contact

NN

CHICAGO
Columbia 1610 0858
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Neil Young, Reprise 56383 (AmDexl

Mills Industrial Park
Mid letown, New York 10940
Tel. 914.692 4451

Overland
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Electronics,Inc.

AUGIOMATIs

(Licensee listed for labels which do not distribute own lapes)

9

E

lau- SOOreable:

3
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Santana, Columbia

Forbes
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Talent
Kaye- Rodgers Make
'Two by Two' Click
NEW YORK -Danny Kayes
presence is such a joy and Richard Rodger's melodies are so
pleasing that
Two by Two
IIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMSSIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIII

'TWO BY TWO'
DAILIES' VIEW
NEW YORK
Two," a musical

-

"Two by
`The

based on

Flowering Peach" by Clifford
Odets; music by Richard Rodgers; lyrics by Martin Chamin;
book by Peter Stone, opened at
the Imperial Theater on Nov.
10. Following are excerpts from
the New York daily newspaper
reviews:

TIMES (Clive Barnes): "Mr.
Rodgers has delivered some very
good numbers. This is not going
to go down as his best musical
score, but neither is it going
down as his worst"

NEWS (John Chap m.a n):
"Richard Rodgers' 'Two by Two'
to be loved and

is a musical

cherished."

(Richard Watts): "It
is an ambitious work with many
virtues, but just a bit disappointing."
POST
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warm, comfortable glow dominates. This will all work to the
advantage of the original cast
album on Columbia Records
where the songs and the singer
take over.
Rodgers remains a master of
the ballad form and, after 50
years of writing for the theater,
can still whip out a bouyant
tune that's frisky and youthful.
He's helped immensely by his
new lyric collaborator Martin
Charnin who turns a phrase with
wit and an easy rhythmic sense.
With ballads like I Do Not
Know a Day I Did Not Love
You " "Something Doesn't Happen" and "An Old Man," and
lively items like "Two by Two,"
"Ninety Again" and "As Far
As I'm Concerned" going for
them, the Rodgers- Charnin team
debuts impressively,
It's Kaye, however, who'll
steer the show into the winning
column. He's been away from
Broadway for nearly 30 years
but his stage charisma remains
in tact. He's a star personality
who works his way into a characterization so that each becomes part of the other. Whether he's Noah at age 600, or
Noah in a transformation directed by God, at age 90, Kaye
is beautiful and terrific.
There are only seven other
players in the cast but director
Joe Layton fills out the stage
through masterful pacing and
expert use of a backdrop that
flashes on works of art to enhance the words of God in his
instructions to Noah. Especially
impressive in the cast are Walter
Willison and Tricia O'Neil who
are making their Broadway musical debuts here. Lots of help
also comes from such veteran
players as Harry Goz, Joan
Copeland and Madeline Kahn.
Thanks to Rodgers and Kaye,
the Broadway musical theater is
afloat again.
MIKE GROSS
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SAN JUAN -The Tuna Estudiantil de Cayey, 27 students
from Cayey High School performed folk songs of Puerto
Rico, Latin America and Spain
in a recent concert in Washington promoted by Puerto Rico.
Among those invited were Congressmen and Federal officials
who have dealings with Puerto
Rico, representatives of Spain
and Latin America and Puerto
Rican residents of Washington.
The Tuna, organized in 1964,
has performed in France, Spain,
Canada and Dominican Republic and also in New York, and
Chicago. It is comprised of
singers and string instrumentalists. The Tuna has recorded
five albums for the Fragoso
label of Puerto Rico, and another album is duc for release
by Christmas.

Stewart & Small Faces
proved a delight in the first of two
shows at Bill Graham's Fillmore
East, Nov. 10. Here's a group that
not only gives a first -rate performance, but appears to enjoy
doing it. And the good spirits
communicate.
The Warner Bros. artists were
preceded by two other British
groups: If, one of the most musical
aggregations around,
and
the
heavy, crowd -pleasing Black Sabbath, also a Warner Bros. acs.
Curiously, all three units featured
independent lead vocalists with
Stewart, who also records singly
for Mercury, especially effective
even more so than he had been
with the Jeff Beck Group.
If, who record for Capitol, is a
six -man unit with strong instrumental values throughout. Jau
tinged "What Did I Say About the
Box, Jack ?" and "The Promised
Land,' both on their first Capitol
album, were among the best numbers. Black Sabbath went over better in a heavy program which included "Black Sabbath" from their
first Warner Bros. album. John
Osborne's emphatic vocals were a
key as the quartet's often repetitive
heavy -handed performance proved
no handicap for the enthusiastic
audience.
The fun Small Faces appears to
have on stage, including cavorting
and constant movement of position, probably is a carry-over from
the original Small Faces with bass
guitarist Ronnie Lane, organist Ian
McLagen and drummer Kenny
Jones still around from the original
group. Lead guitarist Ron Wood
and Stewart both were looser than
their Beck days. This quintet handily captured the audience's undivided interest the way only super
groups can. Rod Stewart & Small
Faces bids fair to become just that.
Rod

a

Students Perform
In Washington

The Guum..r', Haven

ROD STEWART &
SMALL FACES,
BLACK SABBATH, IF
Fillmore East, New York

sails happily along despite Pete]
Stone's clumsy reworking of the
story of Noah, begat by Clifford
Odets' 'The Flowering Peach"
out of Genesis. The Kaye -Rodgers parlay is so strong that the
show's flaws are minimized and

27 Puerto Rican
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MANDRELL, of the
Mandrells, and David Houston,
who works with a group called
the Persuaders, will work as a
duo in personal appearances and
on a forthcoming album. Bob
Neal handles the bookings for
Miss Mandrel) and Houston is
represented by the Hubert Long
Talent Agency.
BARBARA

James Brown
Tours Nigeria
NEW YORK -James Brown
has been set for a tour of
Nigeria under the sponsorship
of Philip Morris Nigeria Ltd.
The tour, which was arranged
by Universal Attractions here,
will consist of five one -night
engagements in Lagos, Ibaden,
Benin and Kaduna. It's the
second African tour negotiated

for Brown by Universal. He
toured

the

Ivory

two

Coast

years ago.

Brown will tour with his
complete orchestra and revue
and will be accompanied by
his wife, and Jack Bart, president of Universal.
Following the Nigerian tour,
Brown will play a three -day
engagement in Zambia in the
cities of Lusaka and Kitwe.
Brown and his troupe will
leave New York Nov. 28 and
will return on or about Dec.
15.

FRED KIRBY

TRAFFIC,
WILDERNESS ROAD
Syndrome, Chicago
Traffic nearly came to dead stop
here Nov. 6. Its p.a. system in fact
did come to a stop during the first

number and continued that way
under the third number. After that,
the concert was a hit and miss
(mostly miss) affair. In contrast,
Wilderness Road followed Traffic
and proceeded to get the audience
jumping with its country rock

Signings

sound.

Guy, John and Tony Pastor Jr.
who recently formed an act called
the Pastor Brothers, signed to
Avco Embassy Records. Terry
Stafford signed with MGM via
Don Perry Enterprises, his producSandy Sxugetl to Dacca
with Rick Nelson producing his
first LP.
French composer -

ers.

.

.

.

.

Michel Colombier to
A
Lionel Records signed
the Heroes of Cranberry with
"Children of the World," their
first single, produced by Bill Stith
of Trip Universal Records of
Miami, Hot Ice Company with
"You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet,"
their first disk, produced by Dee
Ervin, and the Cameos, produced
by Alouette Productions.
Southern Fried, Los Angeles rock
band, to Mercury where Bob Todd,
the label's West Coast a &r director,
and Hall Winn will co-produce
their first LP.
The Robert
Young Band to Robert Stigwood
for worldwide representation..
John R, Canty, USAF captain,
joined
MGM with
"M.I.A./
P.O.W." (Prisoner of War Song)
as his debut disk.
Lorraine
arranger

&M....

.

.

Both Traffic and the audience
seemed genuinely uninspired, witnessed by the fact the group took
no encore and the audience applause was just polite throughout.
Most of Chris Woods' flute and
saxophone playing was inaudible.
Steve Winwood was in good form
vocally, but his organ and guitar
lplaying were not at their usual high
evel. Rick Grech, newly added on
bass, was fine, but he never used
the electric violin he is known for.
Jim Capaldi was steady on drums.

Wilderness Road is a four -man
group that interjects "commercials"
into its acts; and it works. From
trying to sell medicine oil to "bible
belts," they are funny and play
downright footstomping music.
Road's Jesus /gospel songs (complete with neon crass in the background) are as valid in its own
way as anything by Tennessee
Ernie Ford, Merle Haggard or
Johnny Cash.

GEORGE KNEMEVER

.

Maxilla, Nanette Licari

and He-

with Lode
David
Management....
to Goliath
Records where "Pink and Fluffy
Love" is his initial single.

laine

Tobias

signed

www.americanradiohistory.com

BEACH BOYS
Whiskey A Go Go, Los Angeles
The Beach Boys crossed back
forth between now" and

and

"then" during their first engagement in Los Angeles in four years
on Nov. 4.

The sextet was all together dur
ins its 45 minutes on stage, aug
maned by five horns, (two trum
pets, two saxes, one trombone
three percussion and assorted men
who sat in on bass and organ as
several of the group shifted Centro

mess.

-

The booking marked the firs
time in five years that all six
Brian Wilson, Dennis Wilson, Carl
Wilson, Bruce Johnston, Mike Love
and Al Jardine -have worked together.
The band has retained all its
characteristics: softly subtle back ing voices working harmonically
behind soloists; hard rhythmic patterns, strong melodies. "It's About
Time," from their new "Sunflower"
LP is a current serious work. "God

Knows" from their "Pet
Sounds" LP was refreshingly done
and led by Carl's clear voice. The
boys pulled "California Girls,"
"Cotton Fields," "Sloop John B.,"
"Good Vibrations" and "Get
Around" from their flashback files.
The "nowness" of the band was
strengthened with "Cool, Cool
Water" from the new LP. "Riot in
Cell Block No. 9" was a marvelous
excursion into good, funky Bout
Only

patterns and some gutsy singing.
On this tune the brass were clearly
heard. In the main. however, they
were overpowered by the band's
own instruments. The addition of
two congas and various tambourines left a jack- hammer pulsation
to the environment.

ELIOT TIEGEL

JOHNNY MATHIS
Waldorf- Astoria, New York
Johnny Mathis is back in town
and he's brought his own special

magic with him. The Columbia
Records artist filled the WaldorfAstoria's Empire Room at his
opening Nov- 9 and it's a sure
bet bell keep it that way during his stay there. His richly textured voice has never sounded better, and from his opening treatment of three Henry Mancini
tunes, it was evident he was in
complete command. As expected,
a medley of his past hits was an
audience favorite, as were the
smooth lush readings of "Love
Look Away" and the Mabel Mercer gem "Over the Weekend."
Mathis has the ability to feel
equally at ease with moody ballads
and uptempo rhythm items. He
proved this by moving from his
current single click "Evil Ways'
to the sensitive "Maria." His closing "Man of La Mancha" medley
disproved the fact that nothing new
can be done with "The Impossible

Dream." Mathis did it.
JOE TARAS

FREDA PAYNE
P.J.'s. Los Angeles
Freda Payne bridges the generation gap. She gets into both the
newer soul oriented songs and material which is explosive but in the
pop idiom.
Her debut Nov. 5 in Los Angeles
to an overflowing crowd, was successful on every count. She worked
to the people. She communicated
with her audience on all three sides

of the dance floor. Her stage presence was exciting and yet not creatively theatrical. She looked

marvelous. Her songs had zest and
ebullence.
Working with a portable mike
she moved around the room, a l0piece band led by Lon Fontaine
and the three voice 21st Century
creating a cushion for her beautiful efforts.
Her opener was "Rock Me in
the Cradle" done in medium
tempo. And when she went into
"Just Because of You," her guiding phrases and strong vocal
prowess were clearly shown. She
enjoyed a medley of "Raindrops"
and "What Are You Doing the
Rest of Your Life" and when she
(Continued on page 25)
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of the World
DOMESTIC

SAN FRANCISCO

Neil Young,

Winterland's first concert of the
month featured Steve Miler, Country Joe and Big Brother and the
Holding Company.
Odetta
and James Taylor play Berkeley
Community Theater Nov. 22... .
Elvis Presley's Oakland Coliseum
concert was
complete sell out,
Joan Baez and Charley Pride
with Sonny James were there the

Fantasy has three new albums
coming soon: Clover, Alice Stewart
Boz Scruggs is
and Abel.
recording his second album for
Columbia with Glyn John producing. Appearing Productions held a
party for Captain Beefheart to promote his new album "Lick My
Decals Off, Baby." He appears
with The Ceckettes later this
month In Berkeley.
Guitarist John Cipolline has left
Quicksilver.
Osceola leaves
Francisco
later
this month to
San

.

.

.

week before.
Les McCann opened a one week
engagement at The Bath /And

..

Both /And

.

Productions presented
Marathon 70. on Halloween Weekend, 52 hours of continuous music,
theater, dance and films. Mimi
Farina, New Riders of the Purple
Sage,
Jas McCann, Cleveland
Wrecking Company, Big Brother
and the Holiday Company, Bobby
Hutcherson and the Jerry llahn
Brotherhood were among the artists who performed. In Oakland,
Big Black was at The Sportsman's
Club and The Etta James Review
at the Showcase.
Ike and Tina Turner come to
Basin Street West for one week.
Chris Wong has been opening the
club on Monday nights with Aum
and one other local band which
changes from week to week. The
show is followed by a 2:30 a.m.

jam.
ominoes come to erke
Berkeley Nov.
18 and 19..
Guitarist Carlos
Montoya appeared at the Masonic
.

Auditorium..
Creedence Clearwater Revival is
recording an album at Wally
Heider's. to be released in mid November.... Crazy Home, sans

is

mixing their album

for Reprise there.
.

.

winter in Florida.... Jose Feliciano was in town promoting his
Christmas album on RCA. David
Crosby is finishing up a solo album
with a little help from Jerry
Garcia, Graham Nash and Mike
Shrieve. With the recent arrival of
Neil Young and Graham Nash,
three quarters of Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young now make their
homes in the Bay Area.

MARY TURNER

NEW YORK
Shelter's Leon Russell, Uni's Elton John and Decca's McKendrie
Spring play Bill Graham's Fillmore
East, Friday (20) and Saturday
(21). Slated for Wednesday (25),
Friday (27) and Saturday (28) are
RCA's Jefferson Airplane and the
Buddy Guy-Junior Wells Band.
Elektras Incredible String Band
gives two shows, Sunday (29).
Atctis Juicy Luoy completes their
U.S. tour with a five -night gig at
(Continued on page 27)
.

got into "Deeper and Deeper."
her voice got funky. This was the
groove she maintained for "Son of
a Preacher Man;' "I'm a Woman,"
and "Spinning Wheel." Her reading
on "My Life" was strong and unswerving and her "Band of Gold"
wrapped it all up.
Her half -hour set moved quickly
and she could have done another
45 minutes easily without anyone

objecting.

ELIOT TIEGEL

ELLY STONE
Carnegie Hall, New York
Elly Stone's sold -out Carnegie Hall
debut, Nov. 6, was a collaboration
by her husband, Eric Blau, who
wrote lyrics for all but three numbers with Mort Shuman, her former
co-star in Off- B'way%s "Jacques
Bret;' with R. Kessler, Ralph Affoumado, her arranger-conductor.
and Miss Stone herself. The result
was an evening of provocative
imagery confronting the fear of
times imposition on people, especially in the seven numbers using
Brel's music, and the victimization
of decay and injustice in Miss
Stones "Port of New York" and
"Mea Culpa, Baby" from her new
Columbia album.
These recurring themes were
magnified by Miss Stone's beguiling, rapturous vibrato in "Old
Lovers," "Marieke," "Sons Of."
and compounded by Affoumado's
richly delicate and often ebullient
arrangements. Brash and black
comedy surfaced in "Something
Wicked" and in Sheldon Harnick's
"Shape of Things." An occasional
slurring of vowels in her otherwise
authoritative vocal brilliance crested a disconcerting gap in the intricate lyrics.

More disconcerting was the use
of an 18- member chorus in the two
final and most unusual numbers,
"Port of New York" and "Mea
Culpa. Baby'; the chorus' degree
of participation didn't justify their
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presence ansiase. anyway, and they
seemed a visual intrusion in a

highly subjective involvement with
social and political problems. Closing with the affirmative "If We
Have Love" as the last of her three
encores, Miss Stone will have to
deal with placating a most effusive
cult in the future.
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ELLA FITZGERALD,

DUKE ELLINGTON
Now Grove, Las Angeles
Ella Fitzgerald and Duke Ellington were magnificent in (heir first
appearance in this revamped room
this season.
The program was actually two
separate shows: Duke and his 14piece music machine performed a
10 -tune set which showcased such
soloists as trumpeter Cootie Williams, reedman Russell Procope,
saxophonists Harry Carney and
Harold
Ashby
and
boneman
Bawdy
Wood. Norris Truney
played alto in a style reminiscent
of Johnny Hodges but with a
stronger tone.
After introducing Miss Fitzgerald, Ellington left the stage and
Tommy Flanagan took over at
piano. His trio net the foundation
with the Ellington band adding its
lustrous textures to the charts.
Miss Fitzgerald's mastery of
phrasing, her ability to scat sing.
use her voice like a trumpet or
sliding trombone, and her genius
in exploding with rapid fire ex(Continued on page 26)

MAJOR MUSIC COMPANY
SEEKING

EXPERIENCED,

AMBITIOUS AND AGRESSIVE
SALESMEN FOR TEXAS AREA.
Excellent salary and benefits. Tre.

merdons opportunity for advance.
ment into management. All replies

confidential. send resume
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Continued from page 25
pressions all within a- short bar
phrase, reiterated her position as

unique stylist.
She worked within a framework
of contemporary rhythm patterns
(laid down by Ed Thigpen) on
such songs as "Get Ready" and
"Put a Little Love in Your Heart."
The vocalist achieved a warm,
intimate feeling on "Something,"
"On a Clear Day (working in a
bit of "Blues Skies') and "Isn't It
a Pity." And contrasted that with
a
hard, driving "Black Coffee,"
' CII Never Fall in Love Again,"
the bop standard "Montague" and
"Cottontail," to which Duke lent
his touch and Ella traded foam
with Paul Gonzalves. It was quite
a
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an evening.

ELIOT TIEGEL

McIAN -FORREST
STAGE GROUP

Hull House,Chicago
Where does one start in describing a 21 -piece rock orchestra such
as the Mclan- Forrest Stage Group.
The closest thing to it in size has
been Joe Cocker's Mad Dogs and
Englishmen, but even this was
totally different. The Stage Group
features a rock rhythm section. an
eight -piece horn section, and a
nine -piece string ensemble. While
the strains of classical and jazz are
there, the group is rock all the
way.
Peter Metan is the vocalist and
pianist. His voice is strong, without the rough quality of Cocker
or Robert Plant. He writes and
arranges all the group's material,
with assistance from John Forrest,
the bass guitarist. The string parts
are used as integral parts of the
music, and not lust fill -in tnatrumentation. The horns blow free in
some sections, adding the drive
and excitement of a jazz big band.
Jack Clark slides in and out with
some smooth (yet gritty) guitar
solos while Gred Sergo punches
a strong beat on drums without
being cverhearing. All the material is original and some of most
interesting being performed today.
GEORG KNEMEYER

GUEST STARRING
ON THE

DORIS DAY SHOW
Nov. 23rd

TALENT
REPRESENTATION

Mainline Artists Management
55 West 42nd Street
New York N.Y. 10036
212 / 868 -5578
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Say You

Saw It in

Billboard

"Mame," "Hello Dolly" -and even
ends with

a straw hat and Jolson
medley. His only piece of olde
English was a selection of British
music Hall songs.
He projects the same kind of
appeal as a Tom Jones or an Engelbert Humperdinck and it's a
pity they made this Atlantic trek
before him. despite the fact that
Vaughan was working his act.
more or less, unchanged before
they made their first recordings.

IAN DOVE

Bitter End, New York
Alive 'n Kickin', a strong group

ci IMPORTERS & WHOLESALERS

>

Frankie Vaughan has been a
top billed, established artist for
many years in the U.K. but this
was the first U.S. visit for several
years for this smooth, poised and
confident entertainer, who admitted "I trade in nice songs." He
sticks to MOR material -"Cabaret," "You'll Never Walk Alone,"

ALIVE 'N KICKIN',
ANDY ROBINSON

AARON STERN

t

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Rainbow Grill, New York

with steady rhythms, had a good
first set at their opening Nov. 12
at Paul Colby's Bitter End. Sandra
Toder and Pepe Cardona, the Roulette Records' group's two lead
vocalists, singly and together, supplied much of the drive characteristic of Alive 'n Kickin' although
Cardona was hampered by laryngistia.
Andy Robinson, a fine young
folk artist, opened with his excellent voice and material. His set
included "Party Ball" from his
new Janus album and "Provider,"
still one of his best numbers,
which he previously recorded for
Philips.
Alive 'n Kickin' augmented their

pulsating beat with a new conga
drummer adding to drummer Vito
Albano and bass guitarist Thomas
Wilson. Organist Bruce Sudano
and lead guitarist John Parisio
contributed melodically and rhythmically. "Jordan" with Miss Tod er's soft beginning built as Cardona joined in. Building towards
strong endings is another Alive 'n
Kickin' characteristic.

UNIVERSE
Beavers, Chicago
Universe has the basics for a
good rock band. The band is tight,
and although there is a little too
much reliance on other people's
material, the group's own material
leaves one clamoring for mom.
They impressed the audience here
Nov. 5.
Universe is led by Wayne
Thomas on vocals and woodwinds,
whose facial expression leads one
to believe that each note he sings is
a joyful pain. His woodwind playing is mostly relegated to nice
fills within the songs. Chris Charlton handles the gritty guitar and
some of the vocals, Rod Morris is
on bass, Toby Bates does some
fine experimentation on organ,
and John Esser handles the percussion. The climax of the set was
a beautiful reading of the Moody
Blues "Nights in White Satin"
which slid into some feedback/
experimentation ending with "Also
Sprach Zarathustra." Definitely a
group to be reckoned with.
GEORGE KNEMEYER

WALT CONKLIN
Coral Bar
East Paterson, N.I.
In a casual manner -the only
way to do it in the relaxed atmosphere of a country tavern like the
Coral Bar-Walt Conklin of MGM
Records presented a good night's
entertainment. His selection of material ranged from a well- polished
"Sing Me Back Home" to a slow
ballad like "Am I Losing You,"
so that couples could dance. And,
for a change of pace, he and his
guitar player and electric bass man
did a takeoff on Johnny Cash
tunes like "Doggone Lonesome"
and "Ring of Fire." Two songs
were delivered with excellent stage
presence-"Sweet Dreams" and
Gentle on My Mind." But the
tunes that won the most enthusiastic applause from the audience on
Nov. 7 was "Okie From MusCLAUDE HALL
kogie."

ALEXANDER RABBIT
Ungano's, New York
Alexander Rabbit had a good
rest sel at Unganòs, Nov. 5,
ranging from hard to soft rock,
Now five members, the unit stresses
instrumental unity and variety.
Drummer Steve Schier and lead
guitarist Chris Holmes divided
most

of the

vocals.

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
the title number of Alexander Rabbit's initial album on Mercury,

proved especially inventive as
Schier went from vocals to drums.
Combined with drummer Jack
Goldman, a high level of intensity
was reached. Organist Charles
Brody also shone in this and other
numbers. "Living in This World"
and "My Woman" were among the
other good selections from the
album.
"God Bless the Land of the
Free" was a contemporary protest
song with bite. "April Fowl" was
an unusual classically oriented
number for Holmes with technique
usually reserved for acoustic rather
than his electric guitar. Bass guitarist Len Demskl was dependable
throughout. Alexander Rabbit is
loaded with potential.

FRED KIRBY

MARTIN DENNY
Royal Hawaiian, Honohtla
Martin Denny back at the Ho-

tel's beachfront Surf Room, put(Continued on page 27)
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Feld Bros Back Into

Mgmt; Ink Andy Kim
NEW YORK -The Feld Bros.

Kim, who records for Steed

have returned to the managerial
ranks with an exclusive management and representation deal
for Andy Kim. The management operation will be handled
by Feld Bros.
Management

Records, has been voted Canada's top male vocalist for the
last two years. He will be handled by Allen Bloom, who is
vice -president of the new company. Bloom has been associated with the Feld Bros. for 22
years.

division of Ringling
Bros: Bamum & Bailey Combined Shows, Inc., which recently formed three wholly
owned publishing and recording
firms.
Feld Bros. Management Corp.
will be under the supervision of
Irvin Feld, president and chief
executive officer of the parent
corporation. According to Feld,
the new firm will not confine its
activities to this country but will
be representing clients on a
worldwide basis.
Before assuming the ownership and presidency of Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus in 1967, Feld had been involved in the development, recording and promotion of pop
groups and individuals on a
nationwide basis.
Corp.,

a

SO YOUR NEIGHBOR
IS A SCORPIO.
Comedy Album (Astrology)
300 Comic Descriptions of all
12 Sun Signs.

-

Package Complete
Record
& Jacket, available for major
recording company or Dis.

tributor.
(213) 874.1190 or Write
Shoemaker Productions
6331 Hollywood Blvd.
Suite #603
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

TV Going
Big for Ho

NOTICE

HONOLULU-Television will
play a big part in the life of Don
Ho next year.
Ho, Hawaii's top -paid entertainer at $25,000 a week, will
produce and star in:
An Island -based half -hour
talk -and- variety show entitled

"This Is Hawaii" Screen actress
Dorothy Lamour will be the
regular hostess, and Ho will be
a frequent guest.
A four -part series of Pacific
extravaganzas, originating from
Tahiti, Fiji, American Samoa
and Hawaii. The one filmed in
the Islands will serve as a pilot
for a project prime -time network Ho series.

ACCADIA MUSIC COMPANY are
ingot Adminierators of:

"LITTLE ALTAR BOY"
by Rowlett Smith, in behalf of:
AUDIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Kindly corton us far tapies, and
other sages

LOU HERSCHER,
ACCADIA MUSIC CO.,
9962í/z Durant Dr.,

Beverly Hills,

Calif. 90212.
Phone: 213 -277 -8383

LaBrie Forms
Disk, Pub Cos

8x10

NEW YORK -Sparrow Records and the Sparrow publishing
company have been formed here

GLOSSIES

12c

by Gene LaBrie, who also operates the firm of LaBrie Associ-

which provides an automated programming service for
FM stations. Keith Lacey, formerly a writer- producer for
TWA and 3M radio shows, will
produce for Sparrow. Raymond
Moore will be sales manager.
Among the groups on the label will be the Lonesome Whistle, Barbary Horse, Blue Steel,
the Poco Cello, and singer Susannah Nostrand, once a lead
singer in "Hair." LaBrie also
plans to issue a new children's
educational records line.
ates,
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SHIPMENT
OF ALL

ORDERS!

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS
...

how to make the extra profits with
record care items, adapters, stereo head
phones and other accessories

...

P
FACTORY -TO -YOU SALES REPS.
KNOW and will explain the fine points
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selling for your profit!
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Talent

From The

D.C. Blues Fest Full of Electricity

Music Capitals

WASHINGTON

of the World
DOMESTIC
Continued from page 25

Music is by Joe Kookoolis with
lyrics by Scott Fagan.

Los Angeles' Whiskey A Go Go,

beginning Wednesday (18). .
Monument's Kris Keietofferson will
have the title role in "Dealer," the
initial production.of Gerald Ayres'
Acrobat Films. for Columbia Pictures.
Capitol's Lou Rawls opens a oneweek engagement at the Apollo
Theater beginning Wednesday (18).
Capitol's Nancy Wilson follows
with a Wednesday (25) opening.
.. Roulette's Three Degrees open
a one -week stint at the Royal York,
Toronto, Dec.
"The Smokey
Robinson
Show,' a one -hour
Screen Gems special produced by
Jackie Barnett with Tamla's Smokey Robinson and the Miracles, is
set for Dec. 18 airing on ABC -TV.
RCA's Eddy Arnold appears on
the "Glenn Campbell Show," Sunday (22).... The Jimmy Dorsey
Band and singers Helen O'Connell
and Bob Eberly play the Jersey
Steak Pit, Tuesday (17) through
Thursday (19).
A &R's John Blair returns to the
Village Vanguard, Tuesday (17) for
six days. He plays six days at the
Theatrical, Cleveland, beginning
Monday (23).
.
George Mahoney, singer -pianist, opened a six week engagement at Charles V of
Westchester, Mamaroneck, N.Y.,
Nov. 10.... Reprise's Neil Young
and Uncle Dirty open a six -night
engagement at the Cellar Door,
Washington, Nov. 30.
The

7....

.

.

.

.

New York Bass Violin Choir will
perform Bill Lee's "One Mile East
(An Evening of Words and Music)
at Judson Hall, Sunday (22).
Bell's Julie Budd visits Hollywood,
Nov. 30, to tape a "Carol Burnett
Show."
Philip's Frankie Valli & the 4
.

Seasons headline at the Copacebans for two weeks beginning Dec.
3. The group plays Northern Iowa
Community College, Sunday (15):
Stout State Institute, Menominee,
Wis., Monday (16) and the Friday
(20) Italian -American Civil Rights
Show at Felt Forum.
. The
Eddie Harrell Trio opened an indefinite stand at the Friar Tuck,
Cedar Grove. NJ., Nov. 13...
Howard Wyeth and Jon Huston
have been signed by producer
Brace W. Stark to create the orchestrations and Jacqueline Penn,
to write vocal arrangements for the
new rock musical, "Soon," whirls
opens at the newly restored Ritz
Theater on Broadway, Dec. 16.
.

.

Talent
In

Action
Continued from page 26
ling less emphasis on show and
more on easy -Bow in his current
booking. Hence, the dance fans are
happy -they can move to his mostly nostalgic music.
Denny's combo has been minimized to include Larry Cavalier
on vibes, Jeff Hendrickson on bass
and John Pamer on drums. Cava lie' and Hendricksen toss in an
occasional vocal, but there are the
usual niceties in the instrumental
department.
Pianist Denny continues to program "Quiet Village," the song
that clicked for him many years
ago. He's up- to-date on "I Say a
Little Prayer for You," Hawaiian
on "Akaka Falls," and nostalgic on
"Our Day Will Come," "Fly Me
to the Moon" and "Watch What
Happens,"
WAYNE HARADA

FRED KIRBY

CHICAGO
Bizarre /Reprise's Frank Lapps
and the Mothers of Invention will
appear for one show at the Audi tonum Theater Saturday (21) sponsored by 22nd Century Productions. Also on the bill is the MelonForrest Stage Group, a 21 -piece
rock band. The group will also be
the subject of a television special

Dec. 8. It will be
shown initially on local station
WITV -TV, and later will be syndicated to stations across the coun22nd Century Productions
also presented Warner's John Sebastion and CRT's Podipto Nov.
The
14 at the Auditorium.
Syndrome has Deram's Ten Years
After, Harvest's Quntetmam, Cot titian Mylon and Skid Row on tap
Straight/
for Friday (20). .
Warner Bros. Alice ooper was in
town recently cutting tracks for the
group's forthcoming album. The
group recorded at the RCA Studios
under the direction of Jack Richardson of Nimbus 9 Productions,
which has had great success with
the Guess Who.
to be

try....

.

.

GEORGE KNEMEYER

LOS ANGELES
Coast Publications will
the
exclusive sheet music
handle
West

distribution for Trousdale Music
and Wingate Music, two ABC/
Dunhill firms. Copyrights cover

hits by the Mamas and Papas, Step penwolf and Grass Roofs.
Leonard Feather has begun a
Sunday afternoon hour's show on
KBCA called "Feather's Nest." The
-2 p.m. stanza will play contemporary jazz plus conduct interviews.
Feather will also play music from
Kenny
European jazz labels.
Barry has formed Exclusive Road
1

..

Management.
John Kiemmer is arranging music for bands, having worked with
Don Ellis at the Seattle Jazz Festival. His chart of "The Old Man's
Tear" is included in Ellis' new
LP, "Live at the Fillmore." Elem.
mers own Cadept Concept LP,
"Eruptions," gets released this
month.
Jack Elliott and his orchestra
with vocal by Carol Carmichael
have cut the single, "Where's Pop pa?" which Liberty /UA is releasing. it's the title song from the
UA film. UA Records will release
.
Oliver
the soundtrack LP.
plays a guest role in the Miami production of "Hair" for one week
starting Sunday (15). He will clay
the role of Claude in the Washington troupe several weeks later.
Criterion Music has been named

administrator for Lee Halewood's
Guitar Music and Lee Halewood
Music Corp, Mickey Goldren will
supervise the world wide and domestic operation.... The World's
Greatest laze Band plays the Honk
Kong Bar at the Century Plaza
Monday (23).
John Denver will appear on five
ABC -TV specials during the 197172 season. The composer has written two songs exclusively for Frank
Sinatra and they appear in his next
LP.... Lyricist Arthur Hamilton
will conduct some of the classes in
December for the late Hal Levy,
who taught a course in lyrics at

UCLA.
Capt. Beefbeart and his manager
Grant Gibbs worked on the production of the leader's new Warner LP, "Lick My Decals Off,
Baby." ... The Whisky has booked
Fanny for the fourth time in two
months.... The Third Eye is a
new rock group formed to play in
a segment

of the TV series 'The

Name of Ilse Game." The group
sings five songs originally penned
for the show by Billy Goldenberg
and David Wilson.
The Los Angeles Artists Wood.

-

The First
Washington Blues Festival (Nov.
5-7) began on a very remote
blues note. The African Heritage Dancers and Drummers, a
troupe of young black artists,
opened the show. They hurled
their bodies onto the stage to
the superb accompaniment of
African percussion as they performed traditional West African
dance rituals.
The Soul Searchers, a young
local group, followed with a
hybrid sound. They swung
from soul through jazz improvizations to simulate African and
Latin beats. Corning on stage
next, Bernice Reagan, a young
black woman from Atlanta,
sang a gospel -like "C.C. Ryder."
Wheh Muddy Waters came on
at midnight with his Blues Band,
they were greeted with a tumultuous ovation. With his highly
electrified rhythm section,
Waters played many blues classics including " Hoochie Coochie
Man" and "I've Got My Mojo

Working."
However,

highlights of
this evening's concert was B.B.
King, who worked with his
band on a number of his hits.
Richie Havens then fused his
blues rhythm with the folk
idiom. He then switched to an
uptempo beat for a strong
the

were Buddy Guy and Junior
Wells. After performing a number of exciting selections together they were joined by
Luther Allison, J.B. Hutto, and

and Mississippi Fred McDowell.
A 60- minute jam session,
fusing of the urban and rural
styles, closed the show.

STAN FERDINAND

BESTSELLER

GORDON
uGHTFOOT
His Newest Album Is

"Sit Down Young Stranger"
Gordon Lightoot's debut album on the Repose label has received unmixed cdtìcal
reaction of the Mumble variety, to wit:
ughtfoot's newest recording, his first LP
an the Reprise label, is such a beauty and

gorgeous
ha
could
osenlylull playings
n start thinking about commenting an
ILf'
-Philip Elwood
San Francesco Examiner
there le a lot of Gordon Lightfoot In
this album, as well as some of the best
material that Lightfoot has ever done, and,
with sangs like Cobwebs and Dust ara Me
he nicest folk
and bobby
some
so

tait

I

..

mus c

M

...anywhere."-lud
f

Rosebush
Rolling Stone
statements about
hen
the human condition Ihats
lust a crisp phrase or a good tune."
pp

-Robed Milburn

"The recording and

whelming."

Las Angeles rimes
production are over-

-Bab Mineurs
Los

Mgeies Free Press

Gordan

for es hthriving col.
oollent
y of Caneaian musicians, wNh some exm sical
assistance Iron Randy
Gunder, John Sebastian
mention
ggd
Parks,
brilliant
emen; net 5hea and rRick

Nelwmaavnnk,

ar

Ry

Mynas.

new

record stores (wich can
order and reorder It as Reprise RS 6394)
and in the form of Reprise tapes, distrib
sled by snow. In addition to he highly.
praised title song, "sit Down Young Stranger" ccontains "Minstrel al the Dam, "Me
nd Bobby McGee" "Saturday Clothes"
and' If You Could head My Mind," to name
about ad% of it. Highly recommended.
belfound in

"

closer.
The second phase of the fes-

tival was a concentration almost
exclusively to the rural style of
the blues. It started with Furry
Lewis a rural stylist who reflected on the times he played
with W.C. Handy. Then as if
South Side Chicago had moved
to the stage, J.B. Hutto and the
Hawks,
a
five -piece
band,
created an electric mood. Luther Allison, representing West
Side Chicago, with his highly
stylized singing and guitar playing.
The rural tempo of early

evening was reinforced by Delta
blues singer Mississippi Fred
McDowell and Howlla' Wolf.
Also performing was Howard
University's Gospel Choir, the
Rev. Robert Wilkins, a former
blues singer who switched to gosand Libba Cotton, a 78year -old folk singer.
The final night of the festival
brought back the African Heritage Dancers and Drummers.
Following the dancers, the rural
blues took center stage with
such
performers as Sleepy
John
Estes,
John
Jackson,
Arthur Big Boy Drudup and
pel,

GET INTO

Mance Lipscomb.
Then in vivid contrast but in
related tonalicolors the urban
blues was brought into the spotlight. The stars in this idiom

JAPAN'S
MUSIC MARKET

wind Quintet performs a 1 p.m.
concert at the Cafe Figaro, Sunday
(22), Bill Cosby is a partner in the
restaurant. The program is meant
to be the first in a series of classical music concerts on Sunday
afternoons.
Johnny Mathis, Tommy Roe,
Rosemary Clammy and Les Brown
and his band perform over the
Thanksgiving weekend at Disneyland. The bill is the park's biggest
Thanksgiving revue in its 15 -year
history. .
Frank Gorsbin, now
recording for King. will make instore appearances for the White front chain to promote his "Turnaround" single.... Sonny Charles
new A &M single, "Bless You" was
produced by George Tobin... .
ABC /Dunhill is into "Operation
Emitt," its exploitation campaign
for Emitt Rhodes who writes all his
material and plays all the instruments on his dates.

PASSPORT ! I

.
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WITHOUT A

°cam
JAPAN

The December 5th issue of Billboard presents an in -depth survey of the total Japanese music- record -tape market.
In the issue: Page after colorful page written by music experts
and industry leaders covering these key subjects written in
English with important articles also translated into Japanese:
Aims and objectives of Japanese, U.S. and other international
Equipment manufacturers: A series of sucrecord companies
Osaka Fair Report- Post -fair
cess stories
Music publishing
highlights & results in the music industry Record Buying Guide.
Country
Talent & Talent Agencies
Distribution in Japan
&
Tokyo
of
the
music
industry
music in the cities
-Center
How Japanese Board of Trade con nightlife city of the world
How to sell the Japanese
trots quality of export merchandise
markets.
For direct entry, contact the nearest Billboard office.

Ad deadline: November 25th.

Publication date: December 5th.
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JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR
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r
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ROCKOPERA
A
OF CHRIST
THE IAST SEVFÑ
DAYS

It took Andrew Lloyd Webber and
Tim Rice eighteen intensive months to
write Jesus Christ /Superstar. It might well
be years before the immediacy of its
impact is fully comprehended.
Musically Jesus Christ/Superstar
adds an interesting new dimension to the

unfold not the way we learned it in Sunday
School. Or in Catechism. Or at the knee of
Cecil B. DeMille. But the way your kid
or mine might tell the story. (Or better yet,
like to hear it.)
Through Jesus Christ /Superstar,
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice have
made the most awesome seven days in the
history of man meaningful to our time.
And, for it, have received the endorsement
of England's and America's leading clergymen.
We have yet to mention the singers
and musicians. They stem from some of
the most acclaimed rock groups on the
continent. (Like Joe Cocker's Grease Band,
Deep Purple, Manfred Mann and on.) And
they will be in no small way responsible
for the opera's imminent success.
It is safe to assume that this work will
capture the imagination of almost every
American. In fact, reports from preview
performances indicate that Jesus Christ /
Superstar is well on its way to bridging
the musical and scriptural generation
gap. If ever anything was written for all
ages, it is Jesus Christ /Superstar.
For that reason alone, we at Decca
Records are proud to release this significant
new work in its entirety.
The two- record set with libretto.
Specially boxed. DXSA7206.
.

gutsy honesty and directness of rock opera.
For its young composer, Webber (he
is 22, Rice 25) moves out from the boundaries of rock and hard rock, into electronics,
jazz, blues, choral and classical (like an 85
piece symphony orchestra).
It is an appropriate platform for Tim
Rice's libretto. It, too, ektends beyond
traditional expectations into the language
óf today.
And the last seven days of Christ

-

-

Decca Rccords,
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a

division of MCA, Inc.

Radio -TV programming
PROGRAMMER SPEAKS UP
"new-oldie" of highest stand-

EDITOR'S NOTE: From lime
to time, Billboard features a
byline article by a creative program director. The latest in this
series is by Gus Gessert, until
recently program director of
WCBS -FM in New York and
before that an air personality in
the founding growth of the progressive rock format. Gossert is
also an authority on oldies.
Looking at the hit singles
chart carefully, it is easy to pick
out the high percentage of across
the board hits which make use
of the "oldie " -connected arrangements or sounds in some manner. The only thing that hasn't
happened yet,' is the seemingly
obvious production that will
bring them all together in one
package, namely a legitimately

ards.

Taking

a

close Hot 100 Chart

view, one sees a top 10 for
Dawn's huge "Candida," which
is exactly like the Latin -styled
Drifters hits of the early 60's,
and lyrically not one day newer.
"If You Let Me Make Love to
You (Then Why Can't I Touch
You)" by Ronnie Dyson also
falls into the Drifters /Spector/
PomusShuman bag, and uses a
string opening almost identical
to "This Magic Moment." Tom
Jones and Aretha Franklin both
scored top entries with two Ben
E. King standards, "I (Who
Have Nothing)" and "Don't
Play That Song" respectively.
Both Jones and Humperdinck
continually draw on "power ballad" tracks that were first

brought to us via Elvis Presley
and Roy Orbison in 1960 and,
a little later, Gene Pitney. The
"new" arrangements, however,
are less dramatic and less original than their decade-old counterparts.
Creedence Clearwater Revival
infuses many of the older rock
styles into their very original
songs, most outstanding, the
Elvis "Sun" label sound of almost 16 years ago! Neil Diamond has a bass voice sound in
his record "Cracklin' Rosie."
The Jackson Five are simply
1970's answer, in a slightly more
modern setting, to Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers. Glen
Campbell recently found some
(Continued on page 32)

E. L.

MILWAUKEE

-

WTMJ -FM
has dropped its wall -to-wall format in favor of an easy listening
format in which many of the
records will be segued. It will
definitely be a foreground sound,
according to Jim (Jack Lee)
Beasley, program director of
WTMJ, the AM contemporary
adult sister station. Vic Maier
is station manager of WTMJFM; WTMJ music director Sam
Armato will handle the music
for both stations. Air personalities of WTMJ will be used to
announce the current and new
records inserted into the automation system of the FM station.

HARTFORD -WPOP, local

LEN KANOFSKY, left, Warner Bros. Records promotion man for Philadelphia, introduces three local air personalities to Liberace, Warner
Bros. artist. From left: Kanofsky, Dick Clayton of WIP, Liberace, and
Dan Donovan and J. J. Jeffries of WFIL.

WCCO: Station With Individualism
MINNEAPOLIS

-

Variety is
the key to success for WCCO,
a good music station that is not
in any category because its programming is so diverse. "We do

not think of ourselves as being
in any particular category," said
By Napier, assistant program director. "We have been operating
in this capacity for 46 years,
slowly developing our sound and
our air personalities."
Napier commented that most
of the air personalities at the
station had been there for at
least 10 years. "They know their
music and we generally do not
have to show them anything or
tell them what to play." Ernie
Gavin is the music director at
the station. "He cuts the field
of possible records for airplay to
size,' said Napier, "and then we
o, let the personalities pick their
own music. It is very important
- that we program this way, since
each show, we feel, is an extenW sien of the deejaÿ s personality.
m They communicate on a one -toWone basis with the audience and
> they must know exactly what
they are playing."
O
The reason for the longevity
of the WCCO personalities,
Napier said, is due to the high
Q
o salaries they receive, the outside
m benefits, and their freedom on
er the air. "They have complete
m freedom of expression. They can
pick the music that suits them
What more could an air
co best.
personality ask for?"

°

r

p

MERCURY Records party recently in Chicago are, from
personality Jay Johnson. Jet Magazine editor Chester
jazz air personality Mary Dee (she also hosts the "Mary
WCIU-TV), and Mercury artists Gene Chandler and Jerry

WPOP Tunes In to
Demographics

WTMJ -FM

Into

ATTENDING A
left, WGRT air
Higgins, WBEE
Dee Show" on
Butler.

By BOB GLASSENBERG

The station has changed slightly over the years, appealing to
a wider and often younger audience with their music. "We try
to keep in mind the fact that
we reach so many people and
we
are
constantly reaching
younger people. We therefore
must program some of the more
popular groups like Blood, Sweat
& Tears for the audience's benefit. We also have a bunch of
comedians as air personalities.
They try to make their audience
comfortable and casual. The personalities are not staid or stale.
They are themselves and this is
what the audience likes."
Napier mentioned his morning show as an example of casual programming. "The show is
a 'flow of information show; "
said Napier, explaining that
Howard Biken might off- handedly introduce someone from the
news department in the middle
of his programming schedule.
"We feature five minutes of
news on the hour but introduce
interesting items throughout the
entire show," Napier commented. 'This way, people get to
know who is doing what in the
morning, when our audience is
on the way to work and needs
weather, sports and other information throughout the hour, not
only at the top of the hour. Our
news department also contains
some comedians, who are always
looking for a human interest
story, something to start the

listener's day off with a smile.
We introduce our weatherman
the same way. In total concept,
this means that the listener gets
news and information in a good
blend and everything is not just
thrown at them. It is casual and
more meaningful, we feel."
Another key to the station's
success is the ability of the personalities to be human beings.
'The air personalities not only
express their opinions, but they
have been known to emit that
purely human quality- grouchiness
times. They are believable and they are a habit

-at

throughout

a

five -stale

area.

People have grown up listening
to WCCO. It's pretty hard to
break a habit, especially when
the station offers so much and
is constantly expanding to meet
the audience's needs."
The air personalities at the
station include Howard Biken, 710 a.m.; Charlie Boone and
Roger Erickson, a comedy team
which writes its own material,
II a.m -I p.m.; Charlie Boone,
2 -5 p.m.; News and talk from
5 -8 p.m.; Ray Christensen, 89:30 p.m.; and Franklin Hobbs,
10:30 p.m.-5 a.m. The rest of
the lime is filled in with talk
shows, and news of public interest. WCCO also has an extensive sports broadcasting schedule which adds to its claim as a
broad -based variety station with
the communities of five states
in mind.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Top 40 station, is now targeting
demographics with its programming and "in the daytime may
even play a Peggy Lee record
that's not necessarily a giant hit
record, but one which will not
cause a taneout among our
women listeners," mid music director Bob Paiva.
"We will be playing all records
in the time slot where they will
have the greatest appeal."
Part of the demographic approach of WPOP to programming includes the playing of
album cuts exclusively from 10midnight.
As a result of these recent
programming changes, the play list of WPOP has been much
broadened, said Paiva, "to some
60 titles, not including the progressive rock album cuts," On a
given week recently, the station
had 38 records listed for one
time segment; at another part of
the day, there were 44 records
which could be played by the
on -duty air personalities. But
Paiva insisted that all these records would be played, not just
listed.

"One More Ride on the
Merry- Go-Round" by Peggy Lee,
for example, would be played
up until around 2 p.m. When

WINX Offers
Radio Time on
Block Basis
WASHINGTON

-

WINX,

has set aside the

WDDD -FM
Country Play
MARION, Ill. -The number
of country music stereo radio
stations continues to grow as
WDDD -FM here went on the
air Nov. 15 with a country music format. Dutch Doelitrsch is
president and general manager
of the new operation; he previously worked at WZOE, in
Princeton. Air personalities include Al Henegar, formerly with
WIPE in Herrin; and Steve Williams, formerly program director
of WCBW in Columbia.
The station will broadcast 6
a.m. to II p.m. and the format
will include an album of the
day, four country classics an
hour, a daily gospel music show,
and a playlist of 75 -80 tunes.
WDDO -FM also plans to give a
lot of exposure to new artists
and will play between six and 10
new records per week, said operations manager Steve Schmidt.

a

radio station located in the suburbs, Rockville, Md., is now
offering broadcast time on a
block basis to record companies.
Pierre Eaton, vice president and
program director of the Top 40
station, has contacted all record
labels, offering them a full hour
to play their product.

WINX

that record comes off the programming sheet, another replaces it. "This allows us to
give exposure to more records,"
Paiva said.
Another change at the station
is the move toward a personality
approach ... an 'entertainment'
concept, said Paiva. "The guys
are being allowed to be themselves." Air personalities now in(Continued on page 38)

II-

midnight period for this project.
Cost to the record companies is
8100. And Eaton states: "Your
album and only your album will
be played, talked about, featured." The offer is good Monday through Sunday on a first
come, first served basis and
Eaton also offers eight additional
promotion spots the day an album is featured.

III I III IINI I IIIIINI I IIIIINI I IIIIINI

IIIIIIININI INI IIIIIINI IIIIIINI IIIIIIIII I II

WMMS -FM TO
SPONSOR FETE
CLEVELAND -WMMS -FM,
Top 40 station here managed by
David Moorhead, will sponsor
a party for the record industry
Monday (16) "as a way of saying thank you for all the help
they gave us." The 5 p.m. party
will be held at the Checkmate,
a new local club, and feature
food, cocktails and live music.
More than 100 record men
have been invited. The Blood,
Sweat & Tears were expected to
attend.
IIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,

Radio -TV programming

Vox Jox

Yesteryear's
1

Hits

CLAUDE HALL
Radio & TV Editor

By

Larry Tremaine is hack in the
States at (213) 652 -2333 and looking for a deejay job; he was on
Radio Nordsee International, a
pirate radio station now silenced
by the Dutch government. Worked
in the old days on KBLA, Burbank, and before that was a member of the Surreys.
. WNCRFM, progressive rock station in
Cleveland, has launched a four hour request show Saturdays hosted
by Martin Pedkh.
.. Lineup at
WHYL, Carlisle, Pa., now includes
program director Ben Barber 6 -9
a.m., Jim Jefferson 9 a.m. -2 p.m.,
Frank Heys 2 -6 p.m., and Mike
Curtis 6- midnight. The daytime
AM station features oldies dating
back to 1935, with four current
hits blended in each how. After
AM sign -off, the FM side continues with a Top 40 sound, blending
in LP cuts. Barber also says: "I'd
like to mention the fact of a usually unsung hero-the engineer.
WHYL's chief engineer is Jhei
Dart', one of the best in the business and a real asset to our station." He also said that former
WHYL staff member Jack O'Lantern has just obtained his own station -WEED in Waynesboro, Pa.,
which will be signing on very soon.
.

* * *
WVOV, P.O. Box 5188, Huntsville, Ala. 35805, needs Top 40
records. Staff of the daytime,
I0,000-watt station now includes
PM, Stanley, Jim Kell, Johnny
Mann, and Bob Robertson.
WKYE, Bristol, Va., operations
manager John Brigman and program director Larry Hell are
.

among the many people who've
written in expressing support of
founding a society for program directors and air personalities. Were
getting much closer. I talked with
FCC commissioner Robert E. Lee
the other day and he said he saw
nothing wrong with the idea and,
in fact, felt it was more of an obligation on the part of programming people to form a work together society, that it would be
in the public interest. He pointed
out that newsmen had such an
organisation. So then I tried lo get
some heavies in the radio field
with us. And we've got many,
many of them. I wanted to get BM
Drake with us. I'll try to if 1 see
him during the Bill Gavin meeting
in Las Angeles Nov. 20 -22 at the
Century Plaza Hotel,

WLOX in Biloxi, Miss., has
added "American Top 40" to its
programming. New program director of the station is Roy E.
Whittaker Jr. Staff includes Jack
Taylor, Leon Duke, Frady Stevens,
Jerry Watts, Dan Gallo, Chris
Checker, and Ben Hartland, with
Ted Nichols helping out on weekends. Some of my correspondents
include Ruth Castleberry,
Charlotte; Mary Turner, San Francisco; and Laura Deed, Las Vegas;
1
would appreciate you people in
those markets keeping in touch
with them.
now

* *

Jim Lowe, program director of
WTWA in Thomson, Ga., says his
station atm a 'town and country
format "
rock record followed

-a

by a country record, etc. -and that
Newkeys Music sends him the only
Mercury Records product he gets.
Rest of staff include Bill MrConnel, Chris Simon, Don Powers, and
Mike Hardin. Lowe paid tribute to
Claude Casey at WJES in Johnson,
S.C., for being one of radio's good
guys and to Ken Howe for giving
him his first job in radio in Hattiesburg, Miss., back in 1959...
WAVT -FM, country music station
in Pottsville, Pa. 17901, needs
country music records, according
to Grew Lewis, who also says it's
the only country station in 75
miles.
Ronald Geffen is set to begin
.

music trade news radio show
every three weeks on WNYU -FM,
New York, starting in February.
The show, as it's planned now, will
carry about the some type of information you read in the Billboard.... Tom Wallace is leaving
KRUX, Phoenix, to join KEZY
in Anaheim. Calif. He'll do an
afternoon show.
a

He's

t

bie Wilkerson.

Marriage....

your librarian's shelves, featuringg one
disks that were the hottest in the land
5 years ago ond 10 years ago this
week. Here's how they ranked in Billboard's churls at that tine.

POP SINGLES -10 Years

McMurray's

at

WBT, Charlotte,
as
program director, he'd been
national program director of the
Knight Quality stations.

* * *
Ron (Ron Canaan) Casinelli has
joined WLYN, Lynn, Mass.; he
had been at WSAR in Fall River,
Mass.... WRKO program director Mel Phillips says he's not hiring Chock Williams and that my
source of Williams leaving CKLW
in Detroit to join the Boston station is wrong. Okay, my apologies;
I've fined myself one purple toed stool.... WHO, the 50,000 -watt
Des Moines giant, is expanding its
country music programming and
will now play country music 6:30
p.m. to 5:30 a.m. Monday through
Friday; on 10:30 p.m. Saturday;
on
midnight Sunday. Deejays
who'll handle the additional chores
include Max Bennington and Dan
Reed. Mike Moyer, who has been
hosting the all -night show for five
years, created a nationwide audience and is practically king pal of
the truckdrivers, will continue to
spearhead the country sound of the
station.

New general manager of WKIP
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., is Dan
Heilman, formerly of WMVB in
Vineland, N.J.; Edd Neilson has
been earned national program director of the Olympian Broadcast.
ing chain, which includes WKIP.
WKIP will use Pepper- Tanner
jingles and has a staff consisting
of Jack Daniels, Tim Hartman,
Steve Warren, and Johnny Walker.
Format is a broad -based uptemyo
easy listening approach.
in

Records which have earned the
Claudius Seal of Approval this
week: Sandpipers, "Free to Carry
On." A &M Records, a single pulled
from an album; BUI & Loretta,
"Hitchcock Railway," RCA Records; Voices of East Haden,
"Right on, Be Free," Elektra Records; and Dee Mullins, "Remember
Bethlehem," SSS International Records. Some sidelight information:
BIB & Loretta are, in reality, the
Hazeldons, who won Billboard's
Search for a New Sound competition conducted on almost 200 Top
40 radio stations coast-to-coast.
The search was sponsored by the
Tea Council of the U.S.A. The
record that RCA Records has
come up with is hip, yet sort of
countrified, which is one of the "in"
things with the kids today. This
could be a very popular record, if
given the airplay. "Right on, Be
Free" is one of the very few soul
records released by Elektra Records, whose president Jac Holzman
has superb taste. It's a very good,
power -packed disk that should
knock teenagers and young adults
for a loop. Some of the people at
the weekly Billboard listening session felt the record has enormous
pop and soul appeal. Listen to it,
and if you decide you're going to
play it, let me know so I can
spread the word. Next, the Dee
Mullins disk; I flipped over this
during the country music convention recently in Nashville. Buddy Blake of the Shelby Singleton
(Continued on page 32)

Ago

November 21, 1960
1.

51a5- Maurice Williams

&

the

Zodiacs (Herald)
2. Are You Lonesome Tonight -Elvis

It's

official now. Tom

MESA, Ariz. -KMND, country music station here managed

Change-of puce programming front

robbing

Phoenix of one of
its beauties, Deb-

Presley (RCA)
3. Poetry in Motion -lohnny Tillotson

(Cadence)

Date-Floyd Cramer

4. Last

(RCA)

5. Georgia on My Mind -Bay Chadea
(ABC Paramount)
6. Let's Go, Let's Go, Let's Go -Hank
7.

B.

Ballard 8 the Midnighters (Ming)
A Thousand Stars -Kathy Young 8
the Innocents (Indigo)
New Orleans -U.S. Bonds (Legrand)

9. You

Tall

Too

KM N D Opens Play Doors to
New Local Record Artists

Much -toe Jones

(Roulette)
ID. Save the Last Dance for

Me-

by Wayne Van, has launched a
major campaign to expose new
talent. Besides the lifting of
closed -door policies of giving
exposure only to top artists and
record labels, KMND is now in-

viting anyone who has a legitimate recording to bring or mail
it to the station for review.
"We know what constitutes a
goad song, and what our listeners want to hear," Van said,
"and we'll give local record
artists

every

possible break.
Henceforth, any record that
meets our standard for airplay
will be given air exposure in conjunction with a live interview."
To launch its sew policy, the
station will introduce a new
Star of the Month on the Lloyd
Self show; a new artist will be
given continuous exposure for
four consecutive weeks
the
length of time the station feels
is necessary to register a measurable audience response.

...

One of the new artists being
given a build -up is Toni Lee,
Nu -Top Recorda, who has a
disk called "The Last Thing on
My Mind." The flipside, "A
Million Roses," was also given
considerable airplay.

Letters To
The Editor
Part Trace?

Dear Sir:
I hadn't planned to comment
on "End of the Line ?" but the
resultant controversy compels
me to add my opinion.
Management can do its own
"rationalizing," but it remains
that I've worked for several
owners with no real talent who
grab $30- $50,000 a year just
(Continued on page 39)

Drifters (Atlantic)

POP SINGLES

-5

Years Ago

November 20, 1965
1.

I

Hear a Symphony- Supremes

(Motown)
2. 1.2 -3-Len Barry (Deers)
3.

Get Oft My Cloud -Rolling Stones

(London)
4. Rescue Me- Fontella Bass
(Checker)
5. Let's Hang On -Four Seasons

INSTRUMENTAL RECORDING OF THE YEAR (NEFF AWARD)

BEST

(Philips)
6. Turn! Tum Turn! -Byrds
(Columbia)
Lover's Concerto -Toys
(DynuVoice)
B. Ain't That Peculiar -Marvin Gaye
(Tornio)
9. A Taste of Honey -Herb Mpert
the Tijuana Brass OHM)
10. You're the One-Vogues (Co & Col
7. A

SOUL SINGLES -5 Years Ago

THE GREATEST
OF MIRACLES
as played by DINO
orchestra and chorus arranged and conducted by Jim Stabile

November 20, 1965
1.

Rescue

Me- Fontella

Four Stars in Billboard

Bass

Side

(Checker)
2. Ain't That Peculiar -Marvin Gaye

The Day Thal l Met Jesus
ginning Grace
l etle David May On Your Harp

Hamlet

lull n Clow Walt

3. My Girl Has Gone- Miracles
(Tamla)
4. My Baby Temptations (Gordy)

Greater

-

Side

Concerto -Toys

when

Lover's
(Dynuvaice)
B. Take Me in Your Arms -Kim
Weston (Gordy)
7. Think -limmy Mclracklin (Imperial)
8. Clean Back
Walker 8 the All
Stars (Soul)
5.

A

1

He

low

2
T M1ry

Ring The Golden Bell,

ee Me

there Shall Be Showars Of Blessing
Inn lhowandAngels
es

THE O REKe13T OF MIRACLES

-k.

9.

Gm You (I Feel Good) -lames
Brown (King)
I

1D. Make Me Your Baby -Barbara Lewis

(Atlantic)

-

COUNTRY SINGLES
5 Years Ago
November 20, 1965
1.

ea

Prod. rt.ma.

K&S

No. KSI001

Four Stars in Billboard

May the Bird of Paradise Fly Hp
Your Nose -Little awry Dickens

(Columbia)

Oietnxm- lohnny Wright
(Dec.)
Male the World Go Away -Eddy

2. Hello
3.

Arnold (RCA)
4.

If

I

Talk to Him -Connie Smith

(RCA)
5. Buckaroo -Buck

Owens 8 His
Buckaroos (Capitol)
6. Behind the Tear -Sonny lames

(Capitol)
7. Kansas City Star -Roger Miller

(Smash)
8. Only You (Can Break My
Buck Owens (Capitol)
9.

Heart)-

It's Another World -Wilburn
Brothers (Deus)

10. The Belles of a Southern Bell -Del
Reeves (United Artists)

REFLECTIONS OF DINO

-

The Love Of Bed.

Belong To 1esus. Heaven Came Own,
Wonderful Peace, Precious Lord Take at
Hand, Great Is Thy Faithfulness, Until Then,
Onward Christian Soldiers, His Name is Won.
dedul,
Walked Today Where Jesus Walked,
Wand Assurance. KS 1002,
Now

I

I

K &S Productions
Box 69310

Hollywood, California
(
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Programmer Speaks Up
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Continued from page 30

Continued from page 31

-or

If you're

a deejay searching for a radio station
a radio station searching for a deejay -Billboard is
the best buy. No other trade publication is read by
so many air personalities and program directors.

And all of the sharp programming. oriented general
managers read the magazine, too! Best of all, Billboard classified ads achieve better results than any
other publication in the field. General managers re.
port that a Radio -TV Job Mart can draw five times
the results of the next leading radio -TV industry publication. The cost is $15-in advance -for two times.
Box numbers will be used, if you wish. Send money
and advertising copy to:

Radio -TV Job Mart
Billboard
165 W. 46th St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
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Corp. knew I was a friend of Dee
Mullins, to he dragged me into the
Singleton suite and played the record, then just an acetate. It was not
even lined on the jukebox in the
suite; but word got around about
SS and it was getting a hell of a lot
of play. I dragged Carl Wigglesworth of WKLO, Louisville, into
the suite and forced him to listen
to it; he said it was a smash, but he
may have merely been practicing
"Be Nice To Claudius Week." Anyway, the Billboard Review Department gave it only special merit
and then, to lop everything off, in
our special listening session up in
the penthouse, it didn't particularly
impress anyone. The funny thing is
that I get emotional everytime I
hear it. Am I wrong, or is everybody else in the world wrong? I'd
like to know. Would you guys make
a test of sorts? Either give the
record a serious listen yourselves or
put it on the air and let your
listeners decide. Dee Mullins is a
sleeping giant and will one day be
one of the major artists in this industry. And I feel
time he was
"discovered." And the next record
I wanted to bring to your attention
is the Sandpipers disk. Beautiful.
You may have played it from the
album, If you didn't now's your
chance. All these four records
mentioned are recommended for
Top 40 airplay, and of course, must
be blended for day -part. Mullins is
an all day anytime play record; Bill
& Loretta and the Sandpipers would
be especially good for mid -day
play, with maybe the Bill & Loretta
disk getting some evening play; and
the Voices of East Harlem disk is
intended for after 4 p.m. airplay.
Have fun; got some more preaching
to do at you, but I'll catch you with
it later.
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John Dick has been named station manager of KEAR -FM, San
Francisco; it's a religious music
station and one of a chain owned
by Family Stations. Hid been in
the programming department...
Greg White needs records desperately at WGAI, P.O. Box 649.
Elizabeth City, N.C., and said he'd
also be interested in playing any
drug abuse PSAs. The 1,000 -watt
station plays three hours of country
music, nine hours of easy listening,
and six hours of rock. Lineup includes Ray Ward Faye Jones,
White, and John Fill and is currently hunting one announcer. Jim
C. Billings is station manager.
.

* * *
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Talk about a music library!
Robed H. Britton, station commander, AFKN Radio Kilroy,
Korea, reports that the music library there contains almost 25,000
AFRTS records which date back to
the early 1940's, all cross -indexed
by artist and song tille.
WDDD -FM, new country station,
needs records badly. Send to operations manager Steve Schmidt,
WDDD -FM, 300 Public Square,
Marion. Ill. 62959.... Bob Cordon has left WFUN in Miami to
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Min WWOK in that city.
Mission Broadcasting has bought
WOAI in San Antonio, and WPEN
in Philadelphia, subject to FCC
approval. Since the chain already
owns KONO in San Antonio, you
can surmise what's going to happen
KONO will lake over that 50:
000 -watt non -directional signal and
Transmitter and become one of the
strongest Top 40 signals in the nation. KONO will continue to broadcast from its own studios. but will
change transmitters. As for what
will become of the old WOAL I
don't know.

* * *
e,

N

to

when answering ads

.

.

Say You Saw It in Billboard

John Winneman has been appointed general manager of KA BCFM, Los Angeles; he'd been sales
manager.... Doug Cole, formerly
(Continued on page 38)
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hit material, with the venerable
"It's Only Make Believe." The
Moments, somewhat reminicent
of older groups, are on the chart
with the Ink Spots smash of
years back, '7f I Didn't Care."
The Dells are on the charts with
every release, and their last three
have been reworked 50's group
songs. The Vogues are always
present also, and are always
picking up old group hits. The
Lettermen consistently do the
same thing. Current Bobby Vinton charter is the oldie, "Why

Don't They Understand," and
Vinton, too, is ever reviving.
Paul Anka's only real hit in the

past 10 years was his newly done
"Goodnight, My Love," (old
Jesse Belvin hit) and he followed
that with the Five Satins "In
the Still of the Night." Brian Hyland is also on the charts now,
with the Impressions oldie,

"Gypsy Woman." The Three Degrees just went top 40 with the
old Chantels standard of "Maybe," which was also released on
a single by Janis Joplin. Ray
Charles is on the chart again
wills his 1961 country-soul. Isaac
Hayes is lop 40 with Jerry Butler's "1 Stand Accused." Ever
current, but a constant reminder
of how alive our rock past is,
Elvis still dominates the top 10.
Little Richard, wailing, is on the
charts right now. Of course, the
examples are endless, but at this
writing, (one October week selected at absolute random), no

of the top #100
singles show base influence from
less than 14%

the 50's. (This does not count
Elvis, or any others who have
bridged the gap,)

It's quite obvious, that when a
high percentage of hits (MOR,
soul, rock) use a sampling of old
sounds, that all these sounds,
rejoined on one record, would
also be a very commercial entry.
The real answer is coexistence!!!
The old battle lines should be
broken down; good rock of any
era is good music, and there are
millions of customers for each
type, without even taking into
account the large cross -over
buyers who accept and want
both sounds.
The main offenders in the lack
of understanding of two current
generations of record buyers to
accept each other properly are
the Top 40- designated stations,
the very stations who first helped
generate the excitement of the
50's, seemed bent on a course of
trying to wipe out the past. It's
as though they are attempting to
rip the pages of an important
history chapter from the only
book in existence! Many record collecting young adults are unable to cope with the newlyformed concept of artists doing
their best and most creative
things on albums. The reason is

that they were raised on rock 'n'
roll singles as the staple item
and, due to the sluggishness and
limitations of most radio outlets
(Top 40 and MOR), they never
get a real chance to be able to
.udge the recordings for what
they are. (This type of programming hurts album-oriented artists, who miss reaching millions
of potential fans, as well as furthering the disassociation of the
two generations, who are actually very close, but don't know
it.) Worse than the tight playlisy
is the station that plays only
No. I hits as "oldies," and regardless of what area they are
serving, ignoring all local items
completely. All old rock group
records do not feature an insane
"Bom- Bom- Bom -Bom," but today's teenager has to really do
some homework to find anything
to the contrary. If most teenagers
dislike old rock, it's perfectly understandable, since they have no
way to get into the great foundation when all they can hope to
hear is one or two choice items
over and over and over. If you
never heard a Bessie Smith record, how could you hope to see
her influence as demonstrated by
many of today's blues singers?
You can't miss what you never
knew existed! Young adults who
stand against much of today's
music, are even guiltier than today's teenagers, or has it been so
long that they forget being put
upon in 1956 because they were
buying that "loud, meaningless,
junk called Rock & Roll!"
There are many people in the
record business today who could
easily bring about some changes,
and countless others who could
help, but a "big name" could
turn the tide with ease. Phil
Spector can begin a trend any
time, but then it would mean
running the risk of another
"River -Deep" retirement, should
a few of his efforts not pan out.
The Beatles, however fragmented, are up to it ( "Oh, Darling," etc.). The Rolling Stones
could do it. The Motown group
could release a united front that
would be a recorded steamroller.
The Drifters, who always manage to have at lease one "authentic" lead, could be recorded
properly again. Dylan's choice
of country material points
straight at 1957, but few Dylan
fans have read the arrows.
At the inception of above -theground rock 'n' roll, moviea
played a huge part; today they
give rock the back seat. "Woodstock" is a happening, not subject to normal comparison, but

other "youth- oriented" flicks
feature only rock music on the
soundtrack. Remember "Blackboard Jungle ?" Did you sec Bill
Haley? Remember "Easy Rider?"
Did you see the Byrds? Did you
see Simon & Garfunkel in "The
(Continued on page 41)

WITY GETS AUDIENCE LIFT
FROM PUT -DOWN MUSIC
DANVILLE, III. -WITY came up with

an unusual music pro-

motion that proved to be an audience -winner -"put -down music."
Evening air personality Bill Johnson, music director of the Top 40
station, asked students of the three local high schools to call the
station 7 -9 p.m. one night and tell what school they attended. The
prize was a chance to rub it into the two schools who had less callers.
Johnson devoted a half-hour of put down music to the two losing
schools, songs such as Mrs. Miller singing "A Hard Day's Night,"
sound effects of cows and pigs, and appropriate insults aimed at
the two losing schools. The losing schools were also sent boxes of
bubblegum. Not only was the station flooded with calls during the
"contest." but winners and losers alike called up to say how much
fun the idea was.
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Coin Machine World
Jukeboxes Spark
Vienna INCOMAT
By MANFRED SCHREIBER

VIENNA -The 1971 jukeboxes will be shown here Tuesday (17) when the fourth Inter-

national Coin Machine Exhibition (INCOMAT) opens in the
Kuenstlerhaus. This will be the
largest INCOMAT. It will run
three days and is open to specialists only.
The exhibition, in which 71
companies from II countries
will participate, features a full
range of coin-operated equip m e n t,
including jukeboxes,
amusement and payout machines.
The biggest jukebox manufacturers like Rowe -AMI, Jupi-

MOA

ter (France), Rock -Ola, Seeburg
and Wurlitzer will present their
latest equipment. ACE, Automatic Coin Equipment of Cardiff, will show its 140 -selection
British -built Cameron jukebox
Many visitors from the Eastern European countries are expected.
Represented at INCOMAT
will be 22 firms from England,

Nicolay Heads

NAMA Board
CHICAGO -Ted R. Nicolay,
vice president of Servomation
Corp. in San Bernardino, Calif.,
was elected chairman of the
board of the National Automatic
Merchandising Assn. (NAMA)
during the association's recent
national convention here.
Other officers elected to association positions were Patrick
O'Malley, president of Canteen
(Continued on page 34)

MOA Assn Push;
Financial Services
By RAY BRACK

-

CHARLESTON, W. Va.
Music Operators of America
(MOA) president Les Montooth
wants the national association of
jukebox operators to help establish a state group in every state
and also wants MOA to provide more services--possibly financial services. "I have a
dream," he told the West Vir-

firms from Austria, 10 from
the U.S.A., 6 from Italy, 5
firms from West Germany, 3
firms from Switzerland, 2 firms
from Belgium, 2 firms from
France, and
each from Japan,
Sweden and Australia.
18

1

"MOA

constantly fostering
new associations and has materials available to help," Montooth said. "We had a lot of associations formed last year, partly because there were business
problems in several areas and
partly because help was avail-

PR Drive Succeeding

CHARLESTON, W. Va.Members of the Music & Vending Assn. of West Virginia meeting here Nov. 7 heard tangible
evidence that Music Operators
of America (MOA) public relations drive is getting results.
MOA's executive vice president, Fred Granger, played for
the group a recording of a Roy
Leonard radio show on WGN
Radio in Chicago. The broadcast, aired during the MOA's
recent Expo Seven O in Chicago, devoted over 15 minutes
to what Granger called "playing
it straight" with the jukebox industry.
Leonard, whose telephonetalk type show is heard in over
40 states, picked up facts extensively from MOA's "Jukebox
Story" publicity circular. He alternated background information
about the business with announcements of the MOA record artist awards and played the
record by each winning artist.
Nobody applied pressure on
the radio personality in order to
obtain the priceless publicity,
Granger told an obviously delighted group of operators. MOA
staff secretary Bonnie York, a
fan of Leonard's show, merely
sent him information about
MOA's Expo Seven O and the
industry. The manner in which
he used
without a trace of
put -down or insinuation -was
his own idea.
"There are a lot of good

it-

journalists," Granger said. "If
you give them the straight information, they'll give us a break."
He said that MOA hopes to
utilize the broadcast tape in
MOA's publicity drive, perhaps
to master many tapes and even
TV materials for distribution to
members.
"The consumer press has never really given us a fair break,"
Granger pointed out. "I'd like

Betson Expands
Rock -Ola Area

-

NORTH BERGEN, N.J.
The state of Connecticut and
Northern New Jersey bounded
on the south by Hunterdon,
Sommerset, Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean counties will
now be covered for Rock -Ola
Manufacturing by Belson Enterprises, Inc., here.

to see some paper play it as

straight with us

as

Roy Leonard

has.

able

"Within a few years this industry will have made great
strides to improve its image."
Among the facts about the
industry that Leonard stressed,
in addition to the artist awards,
were modest jukebox income, a
history going back to Thomas
Edison and even to ancient
Egypt, and the half million jukeboxes in the country.
Leonard called the industry
"an interesting and fascinating
business."
The transcription includes a
conversation with a woman caller who expressed surprise that
their aren't more than 500,000
jukeboxes in the country.
Granger, who was making
his seventh consecutive annual
visit to the West Virginia convention since joining MOA,
said that WGN's Leonard would
surely be invited as an honored
guest to next year's national

jukebox exhibition.

NEW PRESIDENT of the West Virginia Music and Vending Association
M. L. Hayhurst, right, is greeted, from left, by Fred Granger, Music
Operators of America (MOA) executive vice president, Fred Collins,
MOA vice president, and Les Montooth, MOA president.

Computer Use
By EARL PAIGE

CHICAGO

-

Operators can
now rent computer time in their
neighborhood or city for fees
ranging between $400 -$500 a
month and computerize payrolls,
per machine sales, commission
payments and other tasks now
largely done manually. Some of
(Continued on page 34)

Too Many Jukebox 'Oldies'
Mo.-

Jukebox programmers may be
using too many oldies because
of the many releases of older
material of late, according to Ira
Stone owner of Pike Amusement Corp., which operates jukeboxes over a wide area of suburban St. Louis.
Although Starts is having success with such numbers as "Careless" by Dick Jurgen and many

other older songs and re- releases,
he says: "This is 1970 -- people
play these old songs until they've
had a couple of beers. Then they
want to hear rock and the
modern songs.
'We have people ask as why
we're putting on 'Waxahachie
Woman and all that junk' but
this is exactly what people play
-even in the so- called adult type
(Continued on page 34)

Push 'Sealed' Counters
Continued from page 1
in fact, come into some measure
of control of such key businesses
as the production and distribution of low -grade sex pocket
books and magazines, stag films,
peep show machines, and as operators of many 'book stores'
which are the main outlet for
this trash.
"The testimony showed that
this growing peep show business
is controlled, in the main, by
three companies: Motion Picture Vending, Inc.; East Coast

Cinematics and MiniCine Enterprises," Curran said.
He said testimony showed inadequate
bookkeeping
a n d
"skimming of funds" and he
recommended that in all cases
involving income from coin-operated machines, "such income
be shown separate from other
sources of revenue.

"Further, consideration should
be given to the enactment of a
local law requiring that sealed
counters be inserted in the peep
show machines, and for that
(Continued on page 34)
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is

from MOA."

The long -time exclusive music
concern,
operator expressed
however, about "lack of communication" between the growing number of state associations.
(Continued on page 36)

Association Digest

Operators Tell

MO. PROGRAMMER

BOWLING GREEN,

ginia Music and Vending Association here recently.
"I'd like to see a jukebox operator's association in every
state, and I'd like to see MOA
offer some new financial services."
In sharing his dream with
some 50 operators and staff
members here, Peoria, Ill., operator Les Montooth suggested
that MOA members attending
the coming board meeting in
Nashville attempt to get a state
association started in Tennes-

WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON, W. Va.- Youthful Morris L. Hayhurst, owne
of Central West Virginia Vending Company, was elected presiden
of the West Virginia Music & Vending Assn. in its convention here
Nov. 5-7.
The group, meeting in its 16th annual convention, elected James
Kiser as first vice- president, James Stevens (a new MOA director)
as second vice- president and MOA director Leoma W. Ballard as
treasurer.

Outgoing president
ment Co.

is

Al Broom, Broom & Anderson Amuse-

Marie A. Coffman, association secretary for 15 years, surprised
the group by resigning "to let someone else have the job for awhile."
The association, voting to make Mrs. Coffman an honorary member, did not immediately select a replacement.
Elected directors were J.C. Hunt, Broom, W.T. Craze, Edward
M. 011iver, Joe Dobkin, James K. Hutzler, Shelton Price, A.M.
Springer, William N. Anderson, Andrew Kniska, Ronnie DeHaven,
Jerry Derrick, Jim Orum and James Miller.

-

OREGON -WASHINGTON

CHICAGO

Duane Denning of Imperial Vending Co., Portland, Ore., was elected president of the Northwest Automatic
Retailers Council during its recent meeting. He succeeds W. J.
(Bill) Higgins, of Canteen Service, Inc., Seattle. Other officers
elected for one -year terms were Arnold Hamilton, Servomation of
Washington, Inc. in Tacoma, vice president; Thomas Boone, Canteen
of Roseburg, Ore., secretary, and William O'Toole, The Vendo Co.
of Portland, treasurer.
Members elected for three -year terms on the board of governors
include Robert Lynch of Renton, Anthony M. Culjak of Renton,
Marvin Beckman of Portland and Dewey Estey of Portland. Elected
for one -year terms as associate governors were Richard McKenny
of Seattle and O'Toole.

Va. Convention Could Spark
Jukebox Program Seminars
RICHMOND, Va. -The first

of what may become

a

series of

regional jukebox programming
seminars will be discussed here
Nov. 19 -21 at the Music Operators of Virginia (MOV) convention and exhibit at the Hotel
Jefferson. The meeting will feature national experts from Music Operators of America (MOA)
and MGM Records' publicity director Sol Handwerger from
New York City.
Operators will have a chance

to hear from men who are very
much in the news. MGM recent
ly dropped 18 recording acts
which it charged with promoting
drugs (Billboard, Nov. 7). MOA's P
chief counsel, Nicholas Allen, as
Washington, will be here to ex- ;_
plain the copyright legislation to
outlook following the recent na- G
tional elections.

-'

v

Les

Montooth,

Peoria,

Ill.,

MOA president, will be here
following a dramatic speech in
(Continued on page 36) to

Coin Machine News

Push 'Sealed' Counters
Continued from page 33

Operators Tell

tax purposes and otherwise."
Several jukebox operators said
film machines "flopped" in their
business operation. Others ques-

matter, in all coin-operated machines, so that an accurate record of such income may be
available to all who are legally
entitled to this information for

tioned if operators could afford
to install sealed coin counters
on older equipment especially.

Proven Profit Maker!
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the promises and pitfalls of computer use were outlined here
during the recent National Au-

done business with the bank for
years and may have been fortunate in setting up a program).
Operators should not abandon
their manual accounting when
they do switch to computers, advised William H. Martin, Automatic Candy Co., Columbus,
Ga. "That can be a monster,"
he said, referring to the need to
carry on regular procedures until computers prove out.
The ability to compare route
against route, machine against
machine, commodity against
commodity
commodity
and
against price were mentioned as
goals operators are seeking.

Asher Rabin, Automatic Merchandising Corp., Milwaukee,
said his employees had no fear
about the firm switching to some
computer operations (he also
had his program set up by a local bank).
Peters and Breedon said many
computer firms offer special
packages such as a payroll or
accounts receivable program.
Panel members warned repeatedly that computers only furnish
good data when good information is fed in.

Blast 'Oldies'
Continued from page 33
locations. I think there's really
too much of the older type of
material being released."
Play
Sloes, who startled his fellow
members in the Missouri association recently when he said his
jukeboxes were still set on nickel
play, says a lot of new material
in the country field is more suitable for adult bars. He particularly points to Jim Ed Brown's
"Morning" as a "good all around"
record.
Storts is featured in this week's
"What's Playing ?" column.
S¢

Nicolay Heads Board

TOP EARNINGS
IN
EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION

EVERYWHERE

A weekly programming profile of current and oldie
selections from locations around the country.

Austin, Minn.; Adult Location
Curvet releases:

Continued from page 33

ets at 8 cents each (several times
he mentioned that his firm has

NEW WIDER

-

Computer Use

tomatic Merchandising Association (NAMA) business meetings.
Computer experts R.E. Peters
and W.E. Breeden, both of Buffalo, N.Y., advised vendors to
seek competent advice and "wade
in slowly,"
Ben. M. Montee, Cater -Vend,
Jacksonville, Ill., said his fine
rents time for about $400 a
month on the local bank's computer which processes sales tick-

CHICAGO COIN'S NEW

15c PLAY

What's Playing?

Continued from page 33
Corp., senior vice chairman;
Benjamin M. Montee, president
of Cater -Vend, vice chairman,
and Alvin M. Corry, president
of National Vendors, treasurer.
Elected to the board of directors for three-year terms were:
G. Harvey Duckett of Automatic Merchandising, Inc.; John
B. Edgerton of Automatic Products Co., David Herman of Coffee -Mat Corp., Paul F. McClinton of Automatic Chef Co., and
Matt B. Russ of the Macke Co.
George S. Arneson of the
Vendo Co. was elected to a two year term. Montee and O'Malley
were re-elected to the board.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Judy Hatleli,
programmer,
Star Music and
Vending Co.

"Snowbird." Anne Murray. Cavaol 2738:
"Something" Shirley 9ossey, United
Artists 50698:
Sweetheart," Engelbert Humperdinck.
Parrot 40054.
Oldies:

Curt Stop Loving You," Ray Charles;
"I Left My Heap in Son Fmndsco,"
I

Tony Bennett.

Bowling Green, Mo.; Teen Location
Ira Storto,

programmer,
Pike

Amusement
Corp.

Cunar

releases:

"Candids." Down, Bell 903;

"It's

Only Make Believe," Glen Comp.
bell, Cap tol 2905:
Time
It MP." Chicago.
45264.

Doe5MRaÌ

Brookfield, Mo.; Country Location
Harley Tripp,
programmer,
Harley's
Music Co.

Current raise.,
"For the Goad Times," Ray Price. Columbia 45178;
"I Can't Believe That You've Stopped
Loving Me," Charley Pria.

Victor 97 -9902;
"Hello Darlin'." Conway Twitty.
RCA

Decca 32661.

Buchanan, Mich.; Country Location

canar renew

-

Woman, Run;' Tammy Wynettc,

Frank R.
Fabiano,

programmer,
Fabiano
Amusement Co.

pRun,

EISCan't tHICIve That You've Stopped
Loving Me," Charley
srley Pride.
CA

;

Ago;" Conway
aY Twlly,
"Fifteen
32]42.
*Idlest
For the rood Times." Ray Price:
Me Hanging On."
"Don't
So

e.

Haddonfield, NJ.; Teen Location
Harry Wiesen,
operator;
Diane Kent,
programmer;
Cannon Coin
Machine Co.

Current releases:
"Gypsy Woman," Brian Hyland, Uni
55240:
"Montego Bay," Bobby Bloom,
MGM /LDR S/
"1 Just Don't Know What To Do With
Myself," Gary Puckett, Columbia 45299.

1:

Jefferson City, Mo.; Country Location
Current' releases:
"Whisky Síx Years Old," Noma Leon,

Victor 47 -9900:
"Cool Miner's Daughter," Loretta Lynn,

Lloyd Grins,

RCA

programmer,
United
Distributors

"Big Legged Woman," Jerry

Lee Lewis.

Sun.

UWin:
Is It Really Oyer." Lim Reeves;
"Paper Mansion." Dottie West.

Madison, Wis.; Teen Location
Lou Glass,

operator;
Pat Schwartz,
programmer;
Modern
Specialty Co.

Campt releases:
"Does Mvbady Really Know What Time
It Is?," Chicago, Columbia 45264:
"Share the Land,"
RCA Victor 11388:

rues

Who,

"Do It," Nell Diamond, Bong 580:
"He Ain't Heavy
He's My Brother."
Nell Diamond, Uni 55264.

...

Milwaukee. Soul Location

Carra, releases:
Stan Sowinski,

programmer,
Mitchell
Novelty Co.

"Somebody's Watching You," Little Sister, stow lower 9001;
"Hord Working Woman," Otis Clay,
Cotillion 44068;
"We're AIllGonna Car" Curtis Mayfield.

Milwaukee; Teen Location
Cliff Cotrell,
programmer,
Mitchell
Novelty Co.

Ceree

slaw:

"Dom Anybody Really Know What lime
It 1s0," Chicago. Columbia 45264;
"Do It," Neil Diomond, Bang 5130;
"One Less Bell to Answer," Fifth Dimension, Bell 990.

Sterling, RI.; Kid Location
George

Wooldridge,
operator;
Glenn Whitener,

programmer;
Bleekhawk
Music Co.

Curtest releases:
"Heed the Coll." Kenny Rodgers and
the First Edition. Reprise 0353;
Cry Me a River," Joe Cocker, AGM
12p00q; y

"55240.
2

Woman." Brian Hyland, Uni

SOME

THNGS
WE

The RockOla 444 is brand new for 1971. And its full
of exciting changes. But some things we never
change. Let's handle the changes first.

EVES

We've got a brilliant purple exterior. just like this
year's fashions.

.

We've got a flip -down program holder assembly for rapid access
in cleaning the upper dome glass.
We've got a new program holder assembly slanted for
easy reading and perfect alignment of record
numbers and tune title's.
We've got a spring loaded dome that's fantastically
easy to lift.

CHA \GE.
io

We've got advanced, integrated circuitry.
We've got a computerized "Record Now
Playing" selection indicator.
We've got glare proof, tempered glass, a new optional
security cash box and a modular approach to
getting at the guts.

Still some things we never change.
Our durability is one. Our dependability is
another. And most important is our constant
effort to make improvements in our
machines. Changes for the better, if you
will. That never changes.

HO 01-111,11
THE SOUND ONE
800 North Kedzle Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60657

Copyrighted material
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Coin Machine News

Bilotta Enterprises Hosts 750 at Anniversary Party and Exhibit

BOUNNE, from left, of
BeLaire Amusement, Bob Bear of
Wurlitzer, Gerald Harris of Fair.
ville, and Roberta Quinlan, the
singer, turned out to honor John
Bilotta (right).
STEVE

THIS IS some of the more than 750 people who came to help Bilotta celebrate his 42nd year in the coin
machine business. It was held in the new office of Bilotta Enterprises in Newark, N. Y.

BOB SCOTT, lett, owner of Jackson Perkins Rose Gardens, and John
Bilotta look on as Ruth Bear gets the Farney Wurlitzer roses, from

Roberta Quinlan.

JOHN BILOTTA watches a woman
try her luck with Chicago Coin's
motorcycle game.

DOC BURDICK'S country and western group entertained at the Mini -MOA.

"Fred Granger's newsletter and
the business press are the only

for

one group to leam
what another is doing. Often so-

means

lutions that work for one group
would help another if they could
share them."
He urged stepped -up coverage
of association activities in the
business press.

Proven Profit Maker!

ALSO FEATURED were the Real McCoys from Rochester.

Montooth is given much of
the credit for starting the Illinois
Coin Machine Operators Assn.
over 10 years ago.
"I do not intend to let any of
MOA's services slip," Montooth
pledged. A new service now being considered by the national
association, he disclosed, is "financial services." This would include bookkeeping services and
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Phone.

"I don't believe in adding new
services just for the sake of adding services," he added. One
MOA continuing service that is
being bolstered, he reported, is
its insurance coverage for members. "We can now get as high
as $45,000 life insurance and
up to $45 a day hospitalization.
We also have a variable pension

1t00M

ep

i
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Va. Meet Could

cost of doing business

sociation.

coo

'x

Books a auftuns

h -ln

a

tle."
Montooth commended the
West Virginians for their strong
support of MOA. The local
group has 30 MOA members
and has contributed men to every top office in the national as-

Fllletl Capsule Mixes
All WO per bao
Economy Mix
55.00

St De Luxe Mie

REALISTIC

perhaps
survey.

plan; that is, insurance combined with mutual funds.
"We are sending out more
useful tax information than ever
before. And of course we're still
fighting the jukebox royalty bat-

SENSATIONAL!
CHICAGO COIN'S

MOA"

BILOTTA, left, offers a toast to Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Whitbeck of Mo.
hawk Skill Games, left, and their daughter, Linda, a singer.

MOA Assn Push; Financial Services
Continued from page 33

BILOTTA (right) chats with friends
B. Ross, Wurlitzer engineer,
left, and Barney Rapp of Liberty
Bell Amusement in Rochester,
N. Y. They are by the Wurlitzer
booth, one of 13 national corn.
panies that came to the "Mini.
C.

ADVERTISING IN
BUSINESSPAPERS
MEANS BUSINESS

Spark Jukebox

Seminar Series
Continued from page 33
nearby West Virginia where he
promised to expand the organization's services (see separate
story). MOA executive vice president Fred Granger, Chicago, will
also speak on MOA's accelerated public relations program
(also covered in this issue).
Rounding out experts in the

recording industry will be area
one -stop chiefs Pat Cohen and
Dean Hogue. Handwerger said
following the recent MOA in
Chicago that he wants u committee of recording industry executives to coordinate with MOA at
the state association level.
MOV delegates will be welcomed Thursday night (19) by
local councilman Nathan Forb.
One of the speakers
opening day Friday will
ginia state senator
Willey who will speak

for the
be

Vir-

Edward

on the
subject of taxation of jukebox
operators.
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Radio -TV programming

Campus News
.

By BOB GLASSENBERG

looking for campus representatives to make
sure local campus record shops carry the- Domino product and that
campus radio stations are supplied. If you are interested, contact
Domino Records, 218 Tulane St., Garland, Tex. 75040.

Domino Records

is

The Stanley Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund will award an
annual grant of $750 to an undergraduate student in the field of
music. The recipient will be selected from students who are promising musicians and/or composers, and will be based on financial
need and academic achievement. The first award will be given for
the 197f -72 academic year.

* * *

Lionel Hampton has become an adjunct professor of music at
Dillard and Xavier Universities, both in New Orleans. Hampton
will spotlight the distinctive cultural contributions made by blacks
in the creation of jazz. He is planning on organizing a seminar on
jazz, to begin in the 1971 semester, in which the greatest living
authorities on this genre of music, the musicians themselves and
producers, will relate the story of the jazz idiom. He is being aided
by historian Lerone Bennet Jr., Dr. King V. Cheek, president of
Shaw University; and Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, head of the Atlanta,
Ga., Board of Education. Hampton wants to set the record straight
on the origin and development of black music.

Him He & Me,

Metromedia Record group, grossed $258,000
on their recently concluded college tour which took them to 23
campuses in 18 states, in one month. The attendance reached 110,000
in total.
a

Don't forget the annual NEC Conference in Philadelphia, Feb.
14 -17. It is essential that all NEC members attend to see the latest
in college entertainment. Dave Phillips, head of the conference,
asked that applications and inquiries be mailed early so that space
will be available. If your school is not a member of the NEC, get
the facts from Phillips by writing him at P.O. Box 11489, Capitol
Station, Columbia, S.C.

Campus Dates
The New York Rock Ensemble, Columbia Records artists, appear at the University of Rochester, Rochester, N.Y., Saturday (21);
and Genesee College, Batavia, N.Y. Sunday (22). The Band, who
record for Capitol Records, appear at Bucknell University, Sunday
(22).
Rod McKuen, RCA artist, appears at Champlain College, Burlington, Vt., Sunday (22). B. B. King, BluesWay artist, appears at
the Lawrenceville School, Lawrenceville, N. J., Friday (20); and
New York Community College, Brooklyn, Saturday (21).
Tom Rush, Columbia Records artist, appears at Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario, Tuesday -Thursday (17 -19); and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Saturday (21).
The Jantes Cotton Blues Band, recording for Verve, appear at the
State University of New York, Brockport, Saturday (21).
Don McLean, who records for Medians Records, performs at
the University of Maine, Fort Kent, Saturday (21); and the New
School of Social Research, New York City, Sunday (22). Cat
Stevens, Island recording artist, appears at Muhlenberg College,
Allentown, Pa., Saturday (21). Gordon Lightfoot, Warner Bros.
recording artist, appears at the University of Western Ontario,
London, Ontario, Friday and Saturday (20 -21), The Butterfield
Blues Band, Elektra recording artists, appear at the State University
of New York, Fredonia, Wednesday (18). Poppy recording artist,
Townes Van Zandt, appears at Texas Christian University, Ft.
Worth, Thursday through Saturday (19 -21). At Coppin State College, Coppin, Md., Leon Thomas, who records for Flying Dutchman
Records, will perform Thursday (19); and Friday (20), Thomas will
appear at Queens College, New York.

Programming Aids
WLIU, Long Island University, Brooklyn, N.Y., Frank Avila
reporting: "Jesus Christ, Superstar," (LP), various artists, Decca;
"False Start," (LP), Love, Blue Thumb; "You Ain't Going Nowhere," (LP), Joan Baez, Vanguard; "Exuma 11," (LP), Exuma,
Mercury; "Good Times Are Hard to Find" (LP Blue Cheer No. 5),
Blue Cheer, Philips; "Gallows Pole," (LP, Led Zeppelin Ill), Led
(Continued on page 41)
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Vox Jox
Continued from page 32
a program director at WIRY in
Troy, N.Y., is now an insurance
executive but he also wrote and
sang those national Community
Chest /United Fund spots you hear
on the networks and does a weekend gig at WARY in the Albany -

Troy area. My secret spy at
WARY, incidentally, says "American Top 40" is really an asset to

the station.... Wayne Jordon has
been appointed programming co-

ordinator for Totem Productions,

subsidiary of S.P. &S. Radio; he'll
head music planning and automation production at S.P. &S. stations
KISW -FM. Seattle, and WCXLFM, Cincinnati. He'll continue as
program director of KXL in Portland, Ore., in addition to his new
duties.
a

* * *

JIm McKay at WJBO in Baton
Rouge, La., needs easy listening
records and assures heavy airplay
of all he receives. He also wants to
thank Larry Ryan at KEEL in
Shreveport: seems Ryan helped
him get the WJRO
WIL,
country music station in St. Louis
programmed by Larry Scott, is
doing its own thing against drug abuse. On Nov. 19.20, the station
gave away a ton of turkeys and did
a remote 9- midnight both days to
raise funds for Nasco, a local orgieization that operates rehabilitation programs for addicts. The station also gave away a record for
every strike.

job....

* *

Chunk Williaau is being shifted
from CKLW in Detroit to WRKO
in Boston. (or did I already tell
you this, too ?)
Bob Moke has
joined WEMP, Milwaukee; he's
just returned from army duty in
Frankfort, Germany... Earl L.
Trout IR reports in from KWIZ.
Santa Ana, Calif.; he had been
over at KDAY in Los Angeles and
prior to that was program director
of KDWB in Minneapolis. .
Ed Williams, formerly with WLIBFM, New York, didn't return after
the end of the strike. He now
does the 10 p.m:2 a.m. slot on
WCBS- FM.... Art Page, WEXT,
Hartford, ran a Glen Campbell
day Nov. 4 to fantastic response
from listeners.

...

New Programs at
Houston Radio
HOUSTON -KUHF -FM, radio station of the University of
Houston is revamping its present

program schedule to handle several new programs.
The station now broadcasts
from 3 -11 p.m. Monday through
Friday and soon hopes to expand
its broadcast schedule. Mondays
through Fridays 3 to 4:55 p.m.
the station will concentrate on
rock; soundtrack music from
movies Tuesdays 8:30 to II p.m.;
classical
music
Wednesdays
from 8:30 to 11 p.m.; jazz
Thursdays from 8 to 11 p.m.
and rock takes up most of Friday night. To be scheduled will
be a gospel music show with Dr.
Jim Boyers, a University of
Houston professor and former
gospel singer.

Selling Sounds
By BOB GLASSENBERG

Nashville Sound Studios, located in Houston, has five records
on the local radio stations, all doing well according to Jimmy Johnson, co-owner and studio manager. This week they record LP's with
the Singing Niions and the Four Getsemians for Gospel World Records. Also a Desert on Wheels single entitled 'Let's Do a Little
Peace," Debbie Nevilles in an independent production deal. She is
cutting "Where I Am," "The More I Think," and "Where Is Love ?"
The Suds are also in the studio to cut four songs for their new LP
and the Christian Gospel Corporation is doing a single. Johnny Copeland is beginning an LP for Kent Records.

Another Jimmy Johnson called me. This one from the Muscle
Shoals Studios and said that Joe Cocker was there for a week. Last
week we reported Cocker in Fame Studios. The gremlins got to my
copy, I guess. Wilson Pickett is due in for Stax and Johnny Taylor is
also doing some recording at Muscle Shoals.
In the Motown Studios, Detroit, the Rueda, a Rare Earth Reccords group, are recording a new single and laying tracks for a new
LP. Producing the session is Mare Vavane, who produced Frijid
Pink.

* * *

At GM Recording Company, Detroit, producer 011ie MsLaughan for Stax Records is doing singles on Barbara Lewis and getting
ready to produce an album.

Artf Mardln of Atlantic

Records started on an Eddie Robinson
Gordon from Capitol Records has begun a Prino
Family LP. Bob Seger's latest Capitol LP .Mongrel," was cut at
GM Studios and on their own GM Records label Dee Edwards
has a single out, 'Hurt a Little Everyday."

album.... Kelly

* * *

Bradley Recording Company of Baltimore is expanding their
facilities. They have installed a new Spectra Sonies console, they
claim to have the first on the East Coast. They have ordered a
new 8 -16 track Scully Master Recorder. The labels which use or
used the studio include Scepter; UA; A &M; Buddah; Columbia Okeh; Parrot and Audio Fidelity.
At the Vanguard Studios John Loveson from Canada is in for
Arc Sound with BA Masud producing and Frank Burton
engineering.
Vardi and Hambro Productions have scored background music
for an Ear -lax television spot. Ira lawman of Grey Advertising
produced the spot. A deal is now being consummated for Vardi
and Hambro to do a feature length Hollywood film score.

* * *

Dick Laysky has finished composing and producing with Alan
Cagan original moog music for the Letter "M" to be aired on Sesame
Street. Barbara Cobb produced the spot for Tee Collins, They are
also wrapping up music for the letter "N" and have previously produced "R" and "S" spots for the show. Laysky hopes to do the
entire alphabet by the end of the year.

* * *

The West Coast Record Plant reports Dory Previo and Expression, two groups recording for Mediarts, Inner Sense for A. Ripp
Family Productions; Barbara Keith for Robin Feist & Miller and
Cannella Garcia for Blue Thumb Records.

* * *

At David Lucas' Warehouse Studio,

Coniitured from page 30
elude Bill Love, Ron (Tom
Jones) Frazier, Scott St. James,
Frank Holler, and Bobby Rivers.
Rivers leans toward oldies on
his all -night show.
Marc Alderman, assistant
music director, has been conducting extensive sales research
into records, making visits to
stores. Requests are taken 6 -11
p.m. each night by Holler and
this list is presented the next
morning to Paiva to use as a

programming tool.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Carolina Rice spot was

recently recorded. It was produced and arranged by Mike Maisie&
A Lifesaver spot was produced and arranged by George Grant and
Mainieri. Both commercials were for Dancer Fitzgerald Sample with
agency producer Arthur Brown. There were also two 7 -Up spots,
a Connie Shoes spot, commecials for the Marriott Hotels, a Phisohex
spot, voice overs for Scott Mud on Elektra and a new David Steinberg LP. Also in the works is a Redeye LP. The group includes
Randy and Michael Brecker, Charlie Brown, Dona McDonald, Tony
Levin, Ronnie Cuber, Frank Vicari, John Pierson, George Young,
Nick Holmes and Sue Manchester.

* * *
At Gotham Recording Studios, Bobby Scott finished recording
score for "P.O.N.Y." and Equine film.
first release, "I
Tion label.

a

in the Soul -Po-Tion Studio working on her
Kicked the Habit of Loving You," for the Soul Po-

Miss Sarah Simpson

WPOP Tuning In

a

is

Clay Pitts recently completed recording the sound track for the
film 'Les Cousines," at Sound Ideas Studio. Murder Music Inc. recorded jingles for Stag Cigars for Foot Cone, Belding.
Laurie Records is mixing a single produced by Herby Harris
called "Yemonja," with an accent over the "A," by a new Laurie

artist Orisha.

* * *

Cousin Bruce Morrow is in with the Tokens to record a jingle
for Nestles' "Choco-boom." Joe Rene is recording a soundtrack for a
Shari Lewis filmstrip for Miller -Brody Productions and Tom Dawes
is recording a jingle for Sterling SaIL There are also record productions by Map. City Records, Tonsil Records and Our Family Productions.
(Continued on page 40)
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because they got lucky 10 or 20
years ago and put a station on
the air. Now they sit back facing

no new (AM) competition put-

ting their "producers" to work
convincing the sponsors their
shoddy sound is oh- so- popular
with the all- mighty 18 -35's. The
work "profiteering" was coined
for them alone.
"Part-Hine" pour reader suggests!??! After working a six day week? I'm married, second
child on the way and in the
army. I'm part- timing it in radio
until I get out just to make ends
meet (and, of course, because
I'm so typically hooked on the

Marconi medium). The heck of
it is, my B -4 army pay was about
equal to staff scale at the rocker
I just left.
I have written a 50 -page outline of the station we'll be trying
to set up when I separate. The
pay runs about $185 starting
(1970 dollar) with four -hour air
shifts. This' must seem outrageously high for a 50,000 esar-

ket, but ! know what it's like
to be a "non- producer" (jock).
And I'm prepared to take home
just a little less (at first) to insure my first rate personalities
will be around for more than
a few months.
Where's the respect in our
business? Can we all hold our
heads up when we say we're
DJ's? Are we really pros?
What will it take? AFTRA or
another union? A professional

"society" like the NAB? FCC
regulation?
Whatever the answer, the time
to act is now. We must choose
our course of action and be prepared to fight for it. Half the
songs we play preach participation and involvement, so let's get
involved.
if enough of us demand decent pay, 20th century hours,
and the respect our job deserves,
we'll get them, plus put the
amateurs, bums and sickles out
on the street where they belong.
Dennis W. Bergendorf
(Presently part -time at WIRB,
near Ft. Rucker, Ala.)

WRFD Giving Old
Singles Second
COLUMBUS, Ohio

-

Old

singles receive a "second life"
at WRFD,
5,000 -watt nondirectional country music station here programmed by Bill
Preston. "Old Singles (which
are not called that on the air)
are played one final week after
they've been taken off the
weekly playlist," Preston said.
The reason, he admitted, is partially as a copout "if I take
something off the chart too
soon, I can leave it in the old
singles list until action on it dies
out.
There are about 30 singles
usually on the new singles list
and singles from this list go jnlo
the Top 50 printed playlist
(which is made available to
local and area record dealers)
if local and national sales war-

rant it. Normally, anywhere
from 8-12 new singles go on the

Lift

printed playlist each week. Records are kept on the New Singles
up to about three or four weeks;
if they don't make the chart,
they're dropped off the air.
WRFD also has a Wild Card
category, which is used mainly Z
<
as a device of getting new sin - m
gles on the air; here Preston

lists on the numbers of the rec- en
ords as they change from day
to day.
The weekly internal playlist'
actually consists of 500 singles, ,ö
IO oldies, four new albums and "I
four oldie albums. In the al- P
bums, the cuts are preselected. w
The Top 50, of course, is the
w
key list for programming.
In addition, all records are O
slated for each air personality Si
for each hour. "We slate 19 0
records, though we actually
play only 12.16, an hour and
(Continued on page 41).0
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SUPER MD

2

Me.

1

s

e

ring greet

2

6

VOICES OF
EAST HARLEM
(Elektro)

4

I'LL BE THERE
Jackson 5. Motown

1

This

Chan

Week

B 2)

(lobate,

1171

7

WI)

9

HEAVEN HELP US ALL
Stevie Wonder, Temle 54200
(Slain 8 Van Stock, ASCAP)

5

(Part 2)

6

4

I

AM

SOMEBODY

Johnnie Taylor, Star 0078
IGroovesville, SMI)
5

By ED OCHS

SOUL SLICES: When a company has a record which is in the
top 50 of every national chart and can only get 45 pop stations out
of thousands to play their product, they have every right to become
disgusted." But the Roker Record Group of labels continue to go
for winners with: "I'm the One,' by the Whispers (Soulclock); 'The
Feeling Is Right" by Doris Duke (Canyon); and "Dark Side of the
Ghetto," by The Four Monitors, Also on tap are potentials in the
Invinclbles' "Heart Full of Soul" and Swamp Dogg's "Synthetic
The Smokey Robinson Show," an hour -long special,
World."
comes to ABC -TV, Dec. 18. The Supreme., Temptations and Stevie
Wonder will be there too.... Buddah has packaged the Stairsteps'
best into "Step By Step By Step," featuring their "O -o -h Child"
smash. Companion soul will also flow from the Isley Ben's new LP,
"Get Into Something," on T -Neck. Curtom's got a giant in Curls
Mayfield's "Don't Worry" single and solo album, and a. climber in
Mercury has picked up a hot master, "You're
Freddie Water&
a Big Girl Now," by the Stylistics on the Sebring label. The disk
is moving coast to coast, and its on top at WDAS in Philly... ,
DeLite is rushing a live LP by Kool & the Gang, produced by Gene
Redd at The Sex Machine in Philadelphia. The album will spotlight
their "Funky Man" hit.... Three LP's from Stan: Booker T. & the
M.G.'s "Greatest Hits," Johnnie Taylor's "Greatest Hits" on a
"Gold Soul" package featuring top cuts from the big names on the
Soul Sauce thanks KYAC in
Stax/Volt/Enterprise roster.
Seattle, WGRT in Chicago and WHAT in Philly for their support.
Soul Sauce picks and plays: Cas letta George, "Everything Is
Beautiful" (Audio Arts); Intrigues, "Tuck a Little Love Away"
(Yew); Brenda & the Tabulations, "A Child No One Wanted" (Top
& Bottom); Mel & Tim, "Groove to Move You" (Bamboo); Rufus
Thomas, "Push & Pull (Stay); Maceo & All the King's Men, "Got
to Getcha" (House of Fox); Oyde McPhatter, "Why Can't We Get
Together" (Decca); Continental Four, "I Don't Have You" (Jay
Walking); Pant Kelly, "Hot Running Soul" (Happy Tiger); Betty
Everett, "Got to Tell Somebody" (Fantasy); Jimi Hendrix, "No Such
Animal" (Audio Fidelity); Fantastic Johnny C, "You've Got Your
Hooks on Me" (Kern:: Sutra); Four Tees, "I Could Never Love
Another" (Kent); Whatnauts, "What's Left to Give" (Stang); Allen
Toussaint, "Sweet Touch of Love" (Tiffany); Bobby Adams, "Go
. The Faithful Virtue label
on Back to Georgia" (Hometown)..
is off and running with "Love Child," by Monopoly Ltd.... Breaking out in Chicago: "There It Goes Again," by Barbara & the
Uniques on the Arden label,
A new Hugh Muscheln band, The
Union of South Africa, has joined the Chisa label. Bluesman Freddie
King is recording for the Blue Thumb- distributed Shelter label...
The flip of Gladys Knight's latest, "If I Were Your Woman," offers
her incredible version of "Tracks of My Tears." Bound to be heard.
Dick Gregory's got a new album on Poppy, "Frankenstein."
o
Sleeper LP of the week: Dods Troy on Apple.. . Building
and building: Notations, Jackie Moore, Manhattans, Joe Tex, Al
Breakouts: Gene Chandler, Donnie
F., Green and King Floyd,
rJe Elbert, Luther Ingram, Sweet Inspirations, B.B. King, Chairmen of
m the Board, Bobby Bland and the Moments.... FM and soul radio
w have broken the 12- minute title tune, "We Got to Live Together,"
> from Buddy Miles' new album.... New Staple Singers: "Love Is
Next Jerry Butler LP due in December will be titled
zPlentiful."
"Assorted Sounds With the Help of Assorted Friends and Relatives."
KIncluded in the package are tunes written by the Rev. Jesse Jackson's
Coming to the Apollo Dee. 2 -8 is Roberta
el brother Chuck..
Flack.... Breaking for Atlantic are King Curds' "Changes," Little
O Sister's "Somebody's Watching You," The Duponts' "Hit Me With
Music" and Arthur Conley's "Dao," on Ateo.... Vicki Wickham,
now co-producing Patti Labelle & the Bluebelles for the Fly label
g in England, reads Soul Sauce. Do you?
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COWL GEE NEXT TO YOU
Al Green, Hì 2182 (Jobete, BMI)
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33

21

ONE LIGHT, IWO LIGHTS
Satisfactions, Lionel 3205

7

34

37

SIMPLY CALL R LOVE
Gene Chandler, Mercury 73121

35

LEAD ME ON
Gwen McCrea, Columbia 445214
(Lion, BM!)

3

ALL I HAVE
Moments, Stang 5017 (Gambl, BM)

1

20

21

7

4

37

(With e Short, Short Mini Skirt)
tsrael 001017, Warren 106 (fumer. BMI)

5

ACE OF SPADES

7

I'M NOT MY BROTHER'S KEEPER

CHAINS AND THINGS

33
16

SOMEBODY'S BEEN SLEEPING

Ito

Pinot Aged In Soul,
Hot Wax 7004 (Gold Forever, BMI)
IF YOU WERE MINE
Ray Charles, ABCRRC 11271

33

39

39

I

12

18

22
23

LET ME BACK IN
Tyrone Davis, Dakar 621
I o)io.Brian, BMI)

EXPRESS YOURSELF
Charles
a the

THIS 15 MY LOVE SONG
TO THE OTHER MAN
Luther Ingram, Kota 2106

13

CATHY CALLED
Eddie Holman, ABC 11276 (Damian/
Virtu /SChootlebug, ASEAPI

2

47

SPECIAL MEMORY
Jerry Buller, Mss
7313)
Aol eI /Cheppail, BMI)

2

49

PAY TO THE PIPER
Chairmen of Me Beard,
(Gold Forever, BMIJ

43

43

GOTTA LET YOU GO
Martha Reeves E the Vandenee
Gordy 7103 flo5ele, BMn
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HELP ME10FIN 6
8, the
United Artists 50720 IASSorted, BMn
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48
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YES WE CAN
Lee Dopey. PolYdor 14038
(Marsaint, BMI)

3

49

40

YOUNG HEARTS GET LONELY, TOO
New Young Heans, 28A 50001
(Three F. Three- Leno't, BMI)

3

50

50

STEALING MOMENTS FROM
ANOTHER WOMAN'S LIFE
Glass House, Invinus 90a2
(Gold Forever, BMI)

S

WAIT

1

(Julio-Brian, BMI)
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27
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I

ARE YOU eMY WOMAN
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25

2
9081

IN YOUR MIND
Clarence carter, Atlantic 277/
¡fame, BM n

13

4
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8

STAND BY ME
David 8 Jimmy Ruffin, Soul 35076
(Progressive /trio /std., SMI)

(Julio-50,., BMI)

3

46
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MINUTE

CAN'T GET OVER LOSING YOU

B
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24

Lost Generation,
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THE BEST YEARS OF MY LIFE
Eddie Floyd, Ras 0077
(East /Memphis, BMI)

3
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NEED HELP (I Can't Do It Alone)

29

(Tangerine, BMI)

Intruders, Gamble 4007 (Assorted, OM)
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d, Werner Bro103rd
17 (WarnerTamerlane, BMI)
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Donny Elbert, Elbert 800
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STONED LOVE
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Bobby Byrd, King 6323 (Crited, BMI)

B.B. King. ABC 11280
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Four Tops, Motown 1170
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Etta James, Cadet 5676 (Heavy, BMI)

HUM A SONG AND DANCE ALONG
Temptations, Gordy 7102 (lobate, BMI)
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WANT OUR LOVE

GROOVE ME
King Floyd, Chimo.yyville 435
(Malaw /ROtti9nac, BM))

(Unite the World)/

11

I

Joe Simon, Sound Stage 7 2667
(Cape Ann /lebee, SMI)
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STAND BY YOUR MAN
Candi Staten, Fame 1472.
( Gallico, BMI)
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MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF
Dionne Wamkk, Scepter 12294
1Famevs,

28

30
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PART TIME LOVE
Anne Peebles, HI 2178
ICireca /Escort, BMI)

7
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Brunswick 55441
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Selling Sounds

charts

Continued from page 38
At A &M Studios, Hollywood, Perry Botkin Jr. composed and
arranged a new "Barbie" commercial for Mattel Toys and the
Carson Roberts Agency, Charles Stern producing. Botkin also
arranged six new commercials for Heidelberg Beer and the Ayer Baker Agency of Seattle with Stern producing.
At TGC Studios in Hollywo od, Artie Butler arranged six new
commercials for Raineer Beer and McCann -Erickson of Seattle.
Stern produced. Butler also collaborated with Mark Lindsay on two
new radio spots for Rainer Beer with Stern producing.

*

* *
Alan Copeland arranged four new commercials for the San
Diego Tourist Bureau with Hal Kaufman producing at the Hassilev
Studios in Hollywood.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Wok Ending 11/35/70

Campus News

BEST SELLING

Soul LP's

Continued from page 38
Zeppelin, Atlantic.
KERS, Sacramento State College, Sacramento, Calif., Bob Hess reporting: (Popular among personalities)
'Hey Joe," Dean Michaels, Mercury; "Mongoose;" Elephant's
Memory, Metromedia; (popular among audience) "Closer to Home,"
Grand Funk Railroad, Capitol; "Lola," Kinks, Reprise; "Fresh
Air," Quicksilver, Capitol..
WNFT, Slippery Rock State College, Slippery Rock, Pa., Dan Hatfield reporting: "We've Only Just
Begun," Carpenters, A &M; "Montego Bay," Bobby Bloom, MGM.
WLUC, Loyola University and Mundelein College, Chicago,
Ill., Waiter Paas reporting: "Something in the Air," Thunderclap
Newman, MGM; "Pay to the Piper," Chairmen of the Board,
Invictus; "Hosanna Heysonna," (LP, J. C. Superstar), Murray Head,
Decca; "We're All We've Got," (LP, So Close, So Very Far to Go),
Jake Holmes Polydor; "Up on the Roof," Laura Nyro, Columbia;
"New Morning" (LP), Bob Dylan, Columbia.
WREK -FM, Georgia Tech, Atlanta, R. Geary Tanner reporting:
' Steppenwolf 7," (LP), Steppenwolf, Dunhill; "New Morning," (LP),
Bob Dylan, Columbia; "Lalo," (LP), Derek and the Dominos, Ateo;
WNTC, State
"Beggar Julia's Timetrip," Ekseption, Philips..
University of New York at Potsdam, the dean reporting: "It's Up
to You," Moody Blues, Threshold; "Immigrant Song," Led Zeppelin,
Atlantic; "Black Magic Woman," Santana, Columbia; "For a Friend,"
the Bugaloos, Capitol. .
. WWUH, University of Hartford, West
Hartford, Conn., Charlie Horowitz reporting: "Climax Chicago Blues
Band Plays on,' (LP), Climax Chicago Blues Band, Sire; "Accolade,'
(LP), Accolade, Capitol; "Chunga's Revenge" (LP), Frank Zappa,
Bizarre; "The Time Is Near" (LP), Keef Hartley Band, Deram;
"Official Music" (LP), King Biscuit Boy with Crowbar, Paramount.
WWAS, St. Francis College, Biddeford, Me., John D. Roberts
reporting: "Black Magic Woman," Santana, Columbia; "Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is ?" Chicago, Columbia; "Easy
Rider (Let the Wind Pay the Way)," (LP), Iron Butterfly, Ateo...
WYUR, Yeshiva University, New York City, Nat reporting: "Mylon,"
(LP), Mylon, Cotillion; "Abraxas," (LP), Santana, Columbia; "Gulf
Coast Bound" (LP), Blues Magnos, ABC; "Unite the World,"
Temptations, Gordy; "Jerusalem," Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
Brass, A &M; "Still Water," Four Tops, Motown; "Somebody's Been
Sleepin'," 100 Proof, Hot Wax; "Share the Land," Guess Who, RCA;
"Time Passes Slowly," Judy Collins, Elektra.... KSMU, Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, Steve Rhea reporting: "Layla,"
(LP), Derek and the Dominos, Ateo; "Writer" (LP), Carole King,
Ode '70; "Runt," (LP), Runt, Ampex; " Emitt Rhodes," (LP), Emitt
Rhodes, Dunhill; "So Close and Yet So Far," Jake Holmes, Dunhill.
WLSU, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Walter Runyon
reporting: "Pearls Before Swine," (LP), Pearls Before Swine, Reprise;
"Rides Again," (LP), James Gang, ABC; "Inner City Blues," Sixto
Rodreguez, Sussex; "Do It," Neil Diamond, Bang.
.
WNIU,
Northern Illinois University, De Kalb, Curt Stalheim reporting:
"Domino," Van Morrison, Warner Bros.; "Pay to the Piper," Chairmen of the Board, Invictos; "Mr; Bojangles," Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
Liberty; "Along the Way." Association, Warner Bros.... WBCR,
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y., Lenny Bronstein reporting:
"Tocatta," Aleph, Roulette; "Why Does Love Got to Be So Sad ?"
(LP, Layla), Derek and the Dominos, Ateo; "Stealer," Free, A &M;
"Rudy Wants to Buy Yez a Drink" (LP, Chunga's Revenge), Frank
(Continued on page 46)
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THIRD ALBUM
Jackson 5, Motown M5 718

TBI,

V,t

week

week

26

B

22
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Programmer Speaks Up
Continued from page 32
Graduate?" There are no rock
movies today that communicate
with people on the level with the
music they bring home. When
Alan Freed introduced Little
Richard in one of his famous
chain of rock pictures, it was
really Little Richard, not the
wild man of the piano dressed
up as an outlaw trying to make
his way through an uncomfortable scene. This is not to say that
films will revive certain sounds,
but that the movie industry is as
blind to the needs of the consumer as much of the record industry is, with "don't rock the
boat" being the time-enduring
motto. It must be remembered
that many old rock attitudes
were successful in a world that
was hostile to them, today, there
is no need to convince anyone of
rock 'n' roll's merit as a cultural
force.
The latest Sonny James country smash has broken into the
pop field, and it's Sonny's version of Brook Bentons "oldie"
"Endlessly," which features the
Spector /Drifter style of late 50's
early 60's strings. New Ronnie
Dyson recording in the same bag
with Chuck Jackson's "I Don't
Warms Cry." New Dionne Warwick is "Make It Easy on Your-

self." New Gary Puckett is "1
Just Don't Know What to Do
With Myself" (originally an early
Tommy Hunt record). David &
Jimmy Ruffin single is "Stand
by Me," still another Ben E.
King song. Interesting to note,
though it may be of little importance, there is a very heavy return of the phrase rock 'n' roll,
as compared to the last few years
in which the term rock domi-
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CURTIS
Curtis Maytield, Canso

You Let Me Make love to YOu
Then) WHY CAN'T
TOUCH YOU?
Ronnie Dyson, Columbia CS 30223
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SE( MACHINE
Brown, King
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DIANA ROSS
Motown MS 711

38

FREE YOUR MIND
Funkadelic, Westbound We 2901

16

GUTA

71115

SPIRIT IN THE DARK
Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

10

CHAPTER TWO
Roberta Flask, Atlantic 15 1569
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30
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31
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MATARI
Jones, ABM

COSMO'S
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17
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ABRAXAS

32
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THE ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT
Enterprise ENS 1010

32

STILL WATERS RUN DEEP
Four Tops, Motow, MS 704

34

33

34

33

35

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE'S

GREATEST HITS
Epic KE 30325

35

8 ENGLISHMEN
AIM SP 6002

36

INDIANOLA MISSISSIPPI SEEDS
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36
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NEW WAYS BUT LOVE STAYS
Supremos, Motown MS 720

4

POCKETFUL OF MIRACLES
Stookey Robinson 8 the Miracles,
Teinta TS 306

4

DIRADO, SEALED, DEUYERED
nwle wonder, Tamia TS
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Jimmy 8 Devld 5,111n, Soul
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LIVE AT LONDON'S TALK OF
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Temptation, Gordy Gs 953
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THE MAGNIFICENT 7
S,premes /FA,, Tops, Motown MS 717
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WILSON PICKETT IN PHILADELPHIA
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OLD SOCKS, NEW SHOES
NEW SOCKS, OLD SHOES
Crusaders. Chico
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Hndrix
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SUPER HITS
Marvin Gaye. Tamia
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EAT OUT MORE OFTEN
Rudy Ray Moore, Kent EST 001

9

41
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BURNING
Esther Phillips, Atlante 0e 1565
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LEO ZEPPELIN
All antic 30 7201
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8 the All Stan,

Soul 50 726

BOOKER T. 4 THE MG'S
GREATEST HITS
Sto, STS 2033

ORIGINALS
Naturally Together, Soul

48

SECOND TIME AROUND
Spinners, V.I.P. VS 405

47

42

ABC
Jackson 5, Motown MS 709

*
50

1

L
SS

46

729
3
25

A MOMENT WITH THE MOMENTS
Stang ST 1003

-

GREEN IS BEAUTIFUL
Grant Green, Blue Note BST 84242

STAÓ Buddy

INTO A REAL THING
David Poner, Enterprise ENS 1012

308

28

Rare

-

3

ETAÌN d, Prestige PR 2758

23

1

5

BLACK

rlit6Ì

Mlles A Billy Cps,

STAN D
sly a Ibo

10

804

27

BAND OF GYPSYS

4

...

844

LPS

31

8270

CHANGING

Jazz

26

SD

5

Cadet

38

Wien Ysar Mind This Time) 16

0,110,5,, Philip Groove PG

Atlantic

CHANGES

THE GENE CHANDLER SITUATION
Mercury 5R 51304

22

LAST POETS
Douglas 3

14

37

728

THE

8

37

6

I'M MY BROTHER'S KEEPER

10

OTIS REDDING /11MI HENDRIX
EXPERIENCE
Reprise MS 2029

Ramsey Lewis,

304

27

14

FACTORY

MAD DOGS

u

25

13
9030

SP

xsv

B.B. King, ABC ABCS 713

20

3

Clearwater Revival,

Joe Cocker,

8

19

11

Gordy G5 954

5D

IN SESSION WITH THE CHAIRMEN
OF THE BOARD
Invittus SIAO 7304
RETURN OF THE MARVELOUS
Tamis, TS 305

1

I
2

Boost Old Singles
Continued from page 39
each man plays his cuts in the
order he desires." With the list
mimeographed, Preston merely
has to check the records off a
list for each hour of his show.
'7'm sure there are flaws some- Z
where along the line," he said, OO
"but the system has worked ex- en
we
since
well
ceptionally
switched to a country format m
last January. We'll see just how a
we're in the
well shortly
midst of an A.R.B."

nated.
In- addition to this, the current
country top 50 contains seven
country versions of old rock hits
(songs eight years old, and older,
not counting the rehashing of
current pop entries by countrybased artists. The country field
has been into this heavily now
for over three years, but it is
just gaining a high percentage in
the pop charts lately.
Watch closely in the upcoming
year for the resurgence of close
vocal harmony in records. The
Beach Boys are already starting,
so. have the Grateful Dead;

Crosby, Stills, Nash, & Young;
and other "names" when performing in concert. If the name
groups record it, the polished
harmonys of the groups of the
50's will suddenly have a new
respect. And we'll be off on
another musical trend away from
the dry country sound.

8

8267

SD

TEMPTATION'S GREATEST HITS,
VOL. 2

*
*

.11

PATCHES

Clarene Carter, Atlantic
3

Chart

Title, Artist, Lobel, No. a Pub.

I

.

2

Weeks on

-

WABC -FM Series

GENE CHANDLER, second from right, recently joined Chicago deejays
and press for a closed- circuit telecast and party hosted by Mercury
Records at the Italian Village restaurant. The big turnout included,
from left: Bud Dain, A&R Records vice-president; Denny Rnsencrantz,
Mercury's national LP promotion director; Logan Westbrooks, Mercury's
national r&b promotion director; Scotty Brink, deejay at WLS; Chandler;
and Ed Barsky, president of A &R Records. Key Chicago radio person-

alities, dealers and press people also attended.
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WABC -FM, P
NEW YORK
progressive rock outlet here, has in
launched a series of live concerts P
on the air. First featured Pete in
Seeger; an hour live concert g.
featuring Elton John was broad - pp
cast Tuesday (17) from 9:15 - o
10:15 p.m. The broadcasts of
live concerts will be continued
from time to time.

Classical Music
Qualiton's Bartok Is Quality
NEW YORK-Five more excellent albums in Qualiton Records' monumental edition of the
complete works of Bartok are
among the 12 new interesting
releases by that Hungarian company. The five are on the Hun garoton label as are an album of
contemporary Hungarian music,
a program of duos of Hus Des forges and Muntz- Berger for
cello and double basa, and a
s arkling
Tchaikovsky set by
Gyula Nemeth and the Hungarian State Orchestra. This last
has the "Serenade in C" and
"Capriccio Italien."
The Qualiton label features
albums by pianists Sandor Falvai
and Mihaly Backer, and a dazzling coloratura opera aria set
with soprano Kerala Agay. Miss
Karola tackles difficult arias by
Mozart ( "Die Zauberfloete" and
"Entfuehrung aus dem Serail "),
Richard Strauss ( "Ariadne auf
Naxos "), Rossini ( "Il Barbiere
di Siviglia"), Verdi ( "Rigoletto "),
Erkel ( "Hunyadi Laszlo "), and
Donizetti ( "Lucia di Lammermoor").
Falvai, in a program of Bach,
Scarlatti and Chopin, clearly is
a young pianist to be reckoned
with. A Beethoven sonata disk
by Backer also stands out. The
other Quatitan LP offers a fine
Mozart chamber music program
featuring winds.
Two of the Bartok sets are in
the piano section as Gabor
Gabos plays "Fifteen Hungarian
Peasant Songs," 'Three Rondos," "Three Studies, Op. 18,"

"Improvisations, Op. 20," and
"Dance Suite," and Erzaebeg
Tusa plays "Sonata," "Nine
Little Piano Pieces," "Out of
Doors" and "Petite Suite." Tusa
also appears in a chamber music
sel, teaming with Pasztory-Bartok in seven two -piano pieces
from "Mikrokosmos," which is
on an album with "44 Duos" for
two violins, admirably played by
Wanda Wilkomirska and Mihaly
Stucs.
Miklos Erdelyi and the Budapest Symphony have a Bartok
orchestral pressing, which contains the "Suite No. 2," "Hungarian Sketches," "Rumanian
Folk Dances," and 'Transylvanian Dances." The fifth Bar tok package, in the posthumous
works section, features the "Concerto for Two Pianos, Percussion

and Orchestra," with Ditta Pasztory- Bartok and Tusa on piano,
Ferenc Petz and Jos Jozsef Marton, percussion, and the Buda-

pest Symphony, Janos Sandor
conducting. Completing the disk
is the "Suite for Two Pianos, Op.
4b" with Pasztory- Bartok and
Maria Comensoli.
Cellist Laszlo Mezo and Jeno
Dome, double bass, perform the
program of Desforges and
Muntz- Berger well. The other
contemporary set is devoted to
music of Durko Zsolt. Soloists
are pianists Peter Solymos and
Adam Fellegi, clarinetists Bela
Kovacs and Tibor Dietrich, horn
Ferenc Tarjani, the Bartok
String Quartet, and the chamber
chorus and orchestra of Hungarian Radio and Television,
Gyorgy Lehel conducting.

Szeryng Scores in Concert
NEW YORK -Henryk Seer yng, a master violinist, was impeccable as soloist with Leopold Stokowski and the American Symphony in Sibelius'
"Violin Concerto" at Phi)harmonic Hall, Nov. 3. The program was the first at the concert hall for the orchestra,
which has subscription series
this season at both Carnegie
Hall and Philharmonic for the
first time.
Szeryng, whose recent recordings have been on Mercury and Philips Records, was a

marvel in the work's many cadenzas as well as other sections. The orchestra, which
opened with Hermann's berceuse "For the Fallen," and
closed with Frank's "Symphony in D Minor," also was in
fine form. In the concerto,
Stokowski again encouraged the
spontaneous audience applause
after the first movement. He's a
conductor not bogged down by
stilted traditions as are too
many others. Among Szeryng's
other recordings are performances on RCA and Monitor.
FRED KIRBY

PHILIPPE ENTREMONT, center, is feted by Columbia Records et a
recent reception at Lateen Restaurant, New York. With the pianist are
John McClure, right, director, CBS Masterworks, and Tom Frost, music
director and executive producer, CBS Masterworks.

'Pasquale' Excellent, Led
By Corena's Fine Basso
NEW YORK -An ensemble
performance, led by the superb
portrayal of Fernando Corena
in the title role, resulted in
a delightful "Don Pasquale" at
the Metropolitan Opera, Nov.
6. Probably the finest basso
buffo of our day, Corona sang
and acted to perfection. His
tasteful humorous touches, always a little different, are a
pleasure to behold.
Baritone Tom Krause, who
appears with Corena in the
London recording of the Donizetta opera, was an authoritive
Dr. Malatesta. Corena also appears on the Urania recording

of the work, one of the finest
of comic operas.

Tenor Alfredo Kraus, a lyric
tenor who ranks with the best,
was excellent as Ernesto. Every
aria and duet shone as did the
efforts of soprano Reri Grist
as Norina. Corena, Kraus and
Miss Grist were plugged in
Angel's program ad, while London touted its recording of the
work with Corena and Krause.
Miss Grist also has recorded for
Columbia, Deutsche Grammophon and RCA, while Kraus'
other labels include Montilla,
RCA, London and Everest.
Carlo Franci, who has recorded
for London, conducted capably.
FRED KIRBY

DGG Bows Special Push
On Archive Sacred Drama

-

MADE

FOR JAPAN

3,000 buying influentials will be looking at. you as
Billboard, #1 newsweekly of the international music -record -tape industry

On December 5th over

-its

surveys Japan
electronics and its music market. Music on records,
cartridges, cassettes
recording and playback equipment
performing
artists, the nightclub, TV, radio & theatre scenes
a report on the countless related
businesses and people benefiting by the music industry. All this and more!

...

...

...

Japan's music industry will have Billboard's 33,000+ international circulation
plus 3,000 copies distributed to the key music executives in Japan!
Pertinent question answered:
'How to sell the Japanese markets
How Japanese Board of Trade controls quality of export merchandise
Important reports:
Aims and objectives of Japanese, U.S. and other international record companies
Equipment manufacturers: A series of success stones
Music publishing
Osaka Fair Report. Post -fair highlights & results in the music industry
Record Buying Guide -Distribution in Japan
Talent & Talent Agencies
Country music in the cities
Tokyo-Center of the music industry & nightlife city of the world

MAKE IT FOR JAPAN
Contact Your Nearest Billboard Office.

NEW YORK
Deutsche
Grammophon Records is running a special promotion on a
two-LP Archive release of Emilio de Cavalieri's 16th century
sacred drama, "Rappresentazione de anima e di corpo," a
first recording.
The promotion is in cooperation with U.S. appearances by
baritone Hermann Prey, featured in the set. Also featured
are Tatiana Troyanos, Teresa
Zylis -Gara, Sylvia Geszty, Edda Moser, Paul Esswood, Theo
Adam, the Vienna Chamber
Chorus, Vienna Capella Academia and Wolfgang von Karajan Ensemble, Charles Meekerras conducting.
Also being featured is an al-

HELSINKI

-

Although
there have been few very important classical releases in
Finland in recent times, there
are some most interesting albums which have either just
been issued or about to be
issued here.
Decca has released four albums featuring the compositions of Sibelius, Sallinen, Bergman, Rautavaara and Kokkonen
interpreted by the Finnish
Radio Symphony Orchestra and
the Helsinki City Orchestra.
These albums- recorded in Helsinki and pressed and marketed by Decca
were first
planned as "tourist records."
Another important classical
release
a three -part "Contemporary Finnish Music" set
-is released by Philips.

-
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Richter conducting.
Another Bach LP has August Wenzinger, viola da
Gamba, and Eduard Mueller,
harpsichord. Richter and the
Munich Bach Orchestra have a
C.P.E. Bach set. Other choral
disks have Hans Schrems and
the Regensburg Cathedral
Choir in Victoria, and HaefBger, Friederich Melzer, Jakob
Staempfli, Rene 'rossa and
members of Schola Cantorum
Basiliensis, August Wenzinger
conducting.

Finland Hot on LP Front

-

November 25th
Publication Date: December 5th
Ad Deadline:

bum of Bach's "Cantata No.
21 (Ich hatte viel Bekuemmenais)" with Edith Mathia,
Ernst Haefliger, Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau and the Munich
Bach Choir & Orchestra, Karl

Then, there is the much awaited first album by Okko
Kamu with the Berlin Philharmonic, playing Sibelius' "Symphony No. 2." This was released on DOG Nov. 1. The
LP is confidently expected to
achieve a top position in the
pop-dominated album charts.
Among other new albums for
release are those by cellist Arto
Mores for Da Camera and conductor Paavo Berglund (for a
label at present unknown).
Novas is to make a solo album,
featuring the music of Kilpinen,
Sibelius and Rauravaara. Da
Camera is interested in recording two further albums with
the cellist. If plans are successful, and if sufficient finance
can be found, blares would re(Continued on page 46)

Country Music

Pepper New Head of CMA
-Broderick Is Chairman
NASHVILLE-Wade

Pepper,

veteran with Capitol
Records and a past director of
the Country Music Association,
was named president of CMA
for the coming year to succeed
Harold Hitt of Columbia. Hitt
was named treasurer.
Richard Broderick, vice president of MCA, was named chairman of the board to to succeed
Ben Rosner, president of Golden
Bough Publishing. Both Broderick and Rosner are New York19 -year

ers.

Irving Waugh, president of
WSM, Inc., was named executive

vice president for the year ahead.
Five vice presidents were named:
Frances Preston of BM, Hubert
Long of Hubert Long, International; Jerry Bradley of RCA;
Hal Chestnut of WRAP, Fort
Worth; and Jack Geldbart of
ABC Record and Tape Sales,
Atlanta.
Other officers named were
Juanita Jones, secretary, Cash
Box; Bill Denny, Cedarwood
Publishing, assistant secretary;
Bill Ward, KBBQ, Burbank,
Calif., assistant treasurer; Bob
Austin, Record World, sergbant'
at arms,

Nashville Brass
In Vegas Return
NASHVILLE? -Danny Davis
and the Nashville Brass, the "instrumental group of the year" of
the Country Music Association,
will return to the Landmark in
Las Vegas.Dec. 3 for five weeks
with Kay Starr,
Davis -and the Brass just concluded five weeks. with Connie
Francis. This is the first time
the club. has ever repeated an
attraction in its main roomavithin a three month- period.
Miss Francis brought about
the "breakthrough" for- Davis.
The singer, once produced by
Davis, is a "marvelous person
who really did a job," Davis
said.

during his net by Miss Francis.
Bill McElhiney, who arranges
the Nashville Brass sessions, flew
to Las Vegas with the trophy.
Davis also will tape a Monday
(16) "Ed Sullivan Show," and
will open at Hatrah's in Lake
Tahoe Friday (20) before moving back to the Landmark.
No longer on the staff of.
RCA, Davis has his own independent production firm here,
and continues to produce artists
between engagements. His production of "The Taker" for Way Ion Jennings is a top 10 song on
the country chart.

DOMESTIC
MOM rumam

.

.

.

ber issue of Cepia.

The forthcoming B.J. Thomas
single will be another one from
the Lowery Group.
Liberty's
Dennis Yost and the Classics IV
featuring
are touring colleges,
thew "Where Did All the Good

has just returned from California
where he appeared in concert
with Joan Baez. They'll repeat in
future dates. Pianist David
has done a series of arrangements

Brit

for Elvis Presley tunes, including
his current single.

Barnaby's
Jimmy Buffett is off on a college
lour which takes him through
Texas and New Mexico, and
winds up in Denver Wednesday
and Thursday (18.19). He's featuring his new siegle, "Captain
America.
The Poppy Family
rushed up to Toronto to tape a
guest appearance on the Bobby
.

"...

Darin TV special,

set

updating of regulations concerning the current rules under which
the association functions.
Broderick, a long -time director

IN LOS ANGELES, KLAC receives a country plaque from Certron Records. Left to right. KLAC program director Ron Martin, Certron's Charlie

Johnson and Jules Halperin, and KLAC music director Bob Kingsley.

Nashville Scene
Audrey -Williams underwent surgery last week, and

of the World

product in the Southeast and
metropolitan areas of Texas and
Oklahoma. Jon Thomas will cover
the seven Southeastern states from
his
Nashville base, and Joe
Waller will work out of Dallas,
handling that city, Fort Worth,
Tulsa and Oklahoma City.
Just a week back from his South
African tour, Percy Sledge is
planning future recording dates
with Quinn Ivy for a new Atlantic album. On his way home
from South Africa, Sledge stopped
in Amsterdam to receive a gold
disk for his single, "My Special
Prayer."... Clarence Carter, just
back from London, has a new
single out. .
A new artist is
in the Paragon stable (formerly
Walden Artists and Promotions).
He is Jarkte Beavers, cutting on
Soundstage 7 is Nashville, dis. Zelma
covered by John R. .
Redding, Clarence Carter and
Eddie Floyd are endorsing a consumer counseling service for the
Georgia Consumer Services Program. Mrs. Redding, by the way,
will be featured in the Decem-

Pepper, who has won virtually
every accolade as a record promoter, has worked in virtually
every area for Capitol. As past
chairman of the bylaws committee, he was instrumental in the

motion manager -for Capitol.

One of the highlights of the
appearance was the presentation
of the CMA award to Davis

Musk Capitals
Bill O'Brien, national promotion director of Certron Corp.,
Music Division, has added two
regional promotion men to handle

serve.

and officer of CMA, has headed
its international committee for
years, and has been active in
the recruiting of overseas members for the organization. Pepper
is national country sales and pro-

From The

NASHVILLE

The selection of officers, by
board of directors, took
place three weeks after the directors were selected by direct
vote of the membership. The
time lapse was established to
allow proper reflection and consideration of those available to
the

for net-

work airing early this winter.
Dub Albritten then booked them
in Vancouver.
. Lynda Mack,
Kim artist, played capacity crowds
The
in the Tampa area.
Wbalefeathers, produced by Stan
Heileman, completed a rock album for Nasco last week. Original material was used for most
of the LP.
Hustlers, the
newly formed management, production and publishing company
in Macon, Ga., is representing
Eddie Floyd, Ben E. King, the
Meters, Oscar Weathers, Katie
Love, Lee Dorsey and others...
Johnny Hensley and Frank Mean
of Masters City Attractions, Inc.,
announced the opening of the
booking firm's new offices in the
First National Bank Building at
Augusta. Among the first artists
is Cortez Greer, who just recorded at Starday -King in Nash.
.

.

.

.

Herston Busy
On A &R Front
NASHVILLE

-

Kelso Herston, former Capitol producer
and now an independent a &r
man, has concluded a week of
activity which included recordings in two cities of both records
and jingles.
Herston produced Len Tanner
for MGM at Fame Studios in
Muscle Shoals, then hurried here
for jingles for Colonial Bread,
7 -Up, Tasty- Freeze, Dr Pepper,
Kraft; Uncle Ben's Rice, and
Busch Bavarian.
Herston also was the producer
of Faron Young's recent hit on
Mercury, "Going Steady," and
he currently is producing Carole
Sands for Columbia.
Herston also pointed out that
he overdubbed CMA's record of
the year, "Oakie From Muskogee," by Merle Haggard. The
voices were added in Nashville,
and Jerry Reed's guitar as well.
"The general feeling is that
it was a West Coast record,"
Herston said, "but much of it
was done right here."
Herston has under contracts
several companies to assure him
continued jingle business. His
recent output is almost double
that of any individual in the city.

Cash, Campbell,
Thomas to Head
Houston Show
HOUSTON

-

Johnny Cash,
Glen Campbell and B.J. Thames
will headline the 1971 Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo.
The first rodeo performance
will be on Feb. 26 with the
stock show starting on Feb. 22.
Cash will appear at matinee and
night performances Feb. 26 -28.
He will bring his complete Nashville show to the Domes Stadium.
Thomas, who started his career in Houston, will be presented at night performances
March 1-4, and Campbell will
end the show with appearances
March 5 -7.
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is

on the mend.

Her son, Hank Jr., showed up for
a visit just prior to the operation.
The reconciliation came at a great
time.... There is a fellow who
claims to be Lloyd Green who
keeps showing up at radio stations
in various parts of the country who
wants to be interviewed on the air.
He's not the real Lloyd Green
of Nashville; doesn't look anything
like him, in fact.... KBOX radio
disk jockeys presented barrels of
Halloween candy to the Dallas
Children's Medical Center, one of
the many good gestures by that
station through the year.... David
Houston is going to tape a Merv
Griffin Show in Los Angeles next
month.
Bill Anderson taped a couple of
songs for the "Hee Haw" show,
and then- because of his association with "whispering," taped some
whispering inserts into the program.
His new LP is called "Whispering
Bill." He's now in New York with
his wife, Becky, to have pictures
made for the cover of the album,
on which she also will appear..:
Penny DeHaveu will entertain military bases in Hawaii Nov. 20.29,

fly

to Los Angeles for appearances at the Silver Dollar.
David Rogers and his band, the
Nashville Pickers, are set for a
New Year's eve performance at

then

.

Hermann, Mo.... Diana Trask is
overdubbing her new LP produced
y Buddy Killen in Muscle Shoats.
Perlin Husky's new single, "Sweet
Misery," is the second pulled from
is album, "Your Sweet Love." This
one was written by Jan Crutchfield
and Wayne Walker for Cedarwood.
WAVT -FM, at Pottsville, Pa.,
s in need of records from distribuors or individuals. The only county station within a 75 -mile radius,
it cannot get servicing. Greg Lewis
s the man to contact.... Jimmy
Lewallen, recording artist for Panorama Records, has signed with the
oe Taylor Agency. He's now on
tour through Iowa and Wisconsin.
.

. Country entertainers are in
vited to call the new "Country
Call" radio program on WWCOFM, Waterbury, Conn., from 9
p.m., to Il on Monday nights,
a.c. 203, 754 -7778.... KBBQ has
booked another country music
show, starring Hank Thompson and
his Brazos Valley Boys. The show
was presented Saturday at the
Palomino Club in North Hollywood. Host was Corby Mayberry.
.. Jeannie C. Riley taped a guest
appearance on the Mike Douglas
show in Philadelphia last week
before her departure for television
and personal appearances in Europe.
Ronald. Jackson has
been made a Kentucky Colonel.
The WHOO Talent Search ended
in a flood of tapes, representing all
sors of competition. Six semifinal.

were named, and they'll be
featured at WHOO events, with the
final competition scheduled for the
Shower of Stars next January....
JIm Ed Brown, has made another
return trip to Texas where he
played to packed houses in both
San Antonio and Goliad.
A
select group of artists contribute
their best to the new RCA album
series presenting many top performers. Chet Atkins is spotlighted with
a special collection of his own efforts, "This is Chet Atkins." Others
presented in the series include Eddy
Arnold, Floyd Cramer and Al Hirt.
Atkins, Cramer and Boots Ran dolph,.by the way, will present a
special show for the football squad
on the campus of the University of
Tennessee Dec. 6.
.
Jimmy
Martin, the Sunny Mountain Boys
and Florin Belle are booked for four
concerts in New York City Dec.
19 -20. The concerts were booked
through the Scruggs Talent Agency
which already has the artist set for
more than 50 dates in 1971. He's
just recovered from a serious auto
accident.... Billy Denton has just
booked the Odessa, Texas. stock
show Jan. 3 -10, with talent inctud
ing Faroe Young, David Houston
(Continued on page 74
ists
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Blue Boy Records presents:

TWO NEW HITS by
JAN HURLEY
Richard Nixon Waltz
b/w The Last Waltz
Your Almost Out of My Mind
b/w Nothing Like a Real Good Man
Watch for New Jan Hurley album
dee jays contact

Blue Boy Music Ent.
Bob Petersen, Pres., 214 N. Clark St., Grand Island, Nebr. 68801
Promotion by Brite Star, 728 16th Ave. S., Nashville
And Mary Hcerner, Box 99, Amboy, III.
(Richard mean wear available to perry leaden at discount)

A

u

A handful.....

of country singles
red hot from DOT::

f

Red S'teaga//
Alabama woman

Hank

PO4 17360

9

Cochran

Tommy
Overstreet

If you're looking *
for a fool
PO4 17357

I

One

Compton

Brothers

living

on a prayer,

a hope and
a hand-me -down
D04 17362

night for Willie

PO4 17361

V;

Country Music hits on DOT RECORDS

DOT
RECORDS
NGULFaNESiEPNCqANNY

DIVISION OR FAMOUS MUSIC CORP.

Paramount
Records`
OP /I

Paramount keeps on truckin

PMOUS MUSIC CORP
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HotBillboard

for Week Ending 11/31/70

SPECIAL SURVEY

A Tip FromTheTop

Country Singles
*

Weds

This

Lap

Week

Web

1

2

2

Performer- Single's registering greatest proportionate upward progress this week,

STAR

3

Owl

Title, Wist, Label, He. & Pub.

a

7

15 YEARS ABO
Conway SWIMy, Sews
(Peach, SESAC)

Lap

week

Week

36

29

GREAT WHITE HORSE ... ...
Buck Owens 8 Susan Raye,
Capitol 2871 (Blue Book, BMI)

56

EARLY IN THE MORNING
Mac Curtis, GRT 26 (Post, ASCAP)

38

Jim

37742
5

ENDLESSLY
NDyE
James, Capuel 2914

BMI

Vogue,
3

4

38

I CAN'T BE MYSELF/
SIDEWALKS OF CHIICAGBOO

7

BMI)

40

CAN'T BELIEVE THAT YOU'VE
STOPPED LOVING ME
(h rley

AFFECTION

COMMERCIAL

30

4

Soa

445227.

(WEildnMer

WV

BMI

73112

6

7

AFTER CLOSING TIME
David Houston 5 Barbara Mandell.
Epic 5 -10656 (edge, BMI)

7

6

RUN WOMAN

7

42

40

8

fir

SD

44

27

18
SNOWBIRD
Anna Murray, Capitol 2738 (Beeohwocd,
BM!)
NICE 'N. EASY
515662 (Shaw, ASU%
FRich.

10

9

9

Sack

BMI

WHERE HAVE ALL OUR HEROES GONE
Bin Andaman, Dacca 12744
(Stallion, BMI)

5

60

8

L6

13

14

46

28

COAL

MINER'S DAUGHTER
Loretta Lynn, Deco. 32749 (Sue -Fire, BMI)
ANDD35GRWHOUrNDM)I
HANK
ROY Cleric
GOD9

9

SHE GOES WALKING THROUGH
MY MIND
MGM 14173
B illy Welker,
(Forms! Hills, BMI)

(To Watch

D

14

15

11

12

V

25

GooJO

Go

Bed)

17

15

48

47

HE'S

JOLIE GIRL
Many Robbins,

[climb.

MONEY CAN'T BUY LOVE
Roy Rogers, Capitol 2895
(Cedarwocd, EMI)

9

50

Si

SOMEWAY

7

55

I

JUST CANT HELP BELIEVING
David Frisson, Columbia 445238
(Screen Gems.Columbla, EMI)

4

52

53

ANOTHER LONELY NIGHT

3

11

10

THAN

56

BM)MOnt9omery,

58

THIS

Jerryy Lee Lewis

21

21

22

23

24

23

59

-

(lack A Bill, ASCAP)

63

MI)
5

CRIED (The Blue Out of My Eyes)

26

Mtl

tAlis

3

)S.wgrase, BMI)

PATCHES

63

64

DAY

-

Dave Dudley a Tom T. Hall, Mercury
73139 (Hooke., BM

65

69

65

WOULDN'T LIVE IN NEW YORK CITY
(If They Gave Me the
Whole Dang Town)

41

DRAG 'EM OFF THE INTERSTATE,
SOCK IT TO 'EM, J.P. BLUES
Dick Curless, Capitol 2949
(Country Sound, ASCAP)

1

03IONESge)

WIVi

2

3

HOW I LOVE THEM OLD SONGS
Carl Smith, Columbia 4.45225
(Acuff-Roe, BMI)

S

52

FOREVER YOURS
Doll)e West, RCA Victor 47 -9911
(Husky, BMI)

4

11

9

JIM JOHNSON

73

LOOK HOW FAR WERE GONE
Bill Wilboum 5 Rally Morrison, United
Artists 50718 (Passkey, BMI)

4

67

68

2

68

69

SIMPLE DAYS S SIMPLE WAYS
Bobby Lewis. United Artists 50719
(Unan, BM))
BEER DRINKIN' HANKY TONKIN'
BLUES
Billy Mile, United Artists 50717
(Acuff -Rose, BMI)
WAXAHACHIE WOMANmertum

69

57

70

71

-

Deer Co.,

.

2

7

21

THE SOUL TOO NEVER HAD
Mn Howard, Dacca 32743 (Stallion. BMII
BED OF ROSE'S
ofrdCash,

GIRL

74

Bmihen, MGM 14169
3

1027

74

THEFóñ
Johnny

BMI)

1

Anthony Armstrong /ones, Chap 5100
(Stonebridge, BMI
THE TEARS OF LINCOLN'S FACE
Tam. Cash, Epic 5 -10673 (Gallico, BM!)

BMI

1

BMnos,!

SWEET CAROLINE

RIGHT BACK LOIN' YOU
8
Del Reeve, United Artists 50714 (Passkey,

2

73141
Sootuse

(Window. BMI)

(Per Intl, BMI

Bridge, BMI)

66

6

WAKE UP IN HEAVEN
David Rogers, Columbia 4.45226

COWBOY CONVENTION
Buddy Alen/Don
Capitol

3

(Elan, BMI)

I

a,

3

MARY'S VINEYARD
Claude King, Columbia 4-45248

John

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY.
Wynne Stewart, Capitol 2888
(Return, BMI)

36

MORNING

COME THE

(Owepar, IgMI)

20

a9

2

Porter Wagoner, RCA Victor 47-9895

I

29

34

3

DRINKIN'

(Rose

irr

22

BMI

3
Peal, Chart 5099

75

8

3

33

aco

Hank Snow, RCA Victor 47 -9907
(Glaser, BMI)

ROSE GARDEN
Lynn Anderson, Columbia 4.45252
(Lowery. BMI)

32

S.

SMI)

4

39

32

TWO

MY 10Y
Johnny Bush, Slop 380
(Window, BMI)

uck Owens and the Buckaroos,
Capitol 2947 (Slue Book, BMI

19

1

Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun 1119
(Peer International, EMI)

59

B

31

2

Waylon Jennings 6 Jess) Colter, RCA

2950 (Blue Book,

Ray Ori11, Royal American 19
(Gold Forever, IMl)

33

1

SUSPICIOUS MINOS

Conn
Connie
abete,

72

Lynn Anderson, Chart 5098 (Stallion, EMI)

26

A GOOD YEAR FOR THE ROSES
George Jones, Music. 1425

58

43
31

7

GRT 23

-

_10

Crystal Gayle, Dace 32721
(Surefire, BMI)

070,'

Hitchcock,

Victor 47.9920 (Press, BMI
WAITING FOR A TRAIN

11

AMOS MOSES /THE PREACHER
AND eRe d B
CA Victor 47 -9904
I

DIXIE

Mercaryy 73099

LIIVE4FOMack,HEDGOOD TIMES

(Stallion,

54

14

(b(apo /Var). /Zhlmneyvllle, SMI)

WHISKEY SIX YEARS OLD
Norma Jaen, RCA Victor 474900

(Chestnol, BMI)

5

BE MORE TO LOPE

18

E6
BMI

(Tree, SMI)

415215

SOMETHING TO BRAG ABOUT

Ceplt 12915n(Tree,
20

48

2941

Capitol

Jane /Twig,

(Dixie

,

34

Gibson, Hickory 1579
(Mutt-Rose, BMI)

Al

54

ALL MY HARD TIMES
Roy Stocky, Mercury 73111
(Lowery EMI)

12
Two

46

5

r

EVERYWHERE
Sammie Smith, Mega 615-0001
Rivers, A5CAP)

49

53

MORNING

CARL
PERKINS

I

Jean Shepard

BMI

(Bello, EMI

18

16
GOT TO MEMPHIS
HOW
Bobby Bare, Mercury 73397 (Mewkeys, BMI)

B

Brown. RCA Victor 47 -9099
how BIE SMl)

17

Connie Smith. RCA 9)01or 47.9887

44

13

THE TAXER
Weylon Jennings, RCA Victor 474885

Jim

11

LOUISIANA MAN

Don

12
SUNDAY MORNING COMING DOWN
Johnny Cash, Columbia 4.45211 (Combine,
BMI)

(Combine,

(Mall Clement,

47

5

14164 (Acoff-Rose, BMI)

MGM

2232
7

445253

COLUMBIA

2

(ACuff.R.ot, BMI)
4

AD

WHAT'S THE USE/
SOMETHING

MI/Tree, EMI)

10

IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE

10

Misty Morgan, Wayside

&

Greene, D..000

(Marlene, BMI

11

Bllan haarrd

015 (Mills, BMI)

Glen Campbell, Capitol 2905

13

KNOW'

YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES

11

RUNG

SIOA53
(Algae,

LITTLE BOY
OUGHT TO

3

14

WAKE ME UP IN THE MORNING
Bobby Lord, Deus 32718

62

60óN' STEADY
Song9.

Idt)6

(COntennion, SESAC)

Victor 47.9902

Pride,

I( enlral

EVERY

BM))

nM

5

13

'WHAT

15

Coda w000d)Sawgreso,

I

RICA

5

Chen

No. L Pub.

MGM

Blue Book, BÁII /Tree,
1

Titia, Artist, Label,

Reeves, RCA Victor 47-9880
(Acclaim, BMI)

51

Merle

4

Weeks en

This

8

VERREER
, Voided AH

(Roe, 8M1)
CALIFORNIA GRAPEVINE
Feeddie Han, CapHol 2932
(Blue Book,

6O

-

1

2
1

EMI)
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Country Music

Word SPECIAL
wars Endlrg
SURV70

Fer

Country LP's
*

STAR

This
Week

PMermer -tP's reylsterinr ProNrtienete upward Progress this week.
Lau

Merle Haggard, Capitol

*
3

17

FIGHTIN' SIDE OF ME

1

1

weeks OR
Chad

8 Number

TITLE, Artist, Label

Week

ST

451

FOR THE GOOD TINES
Ray Price, Columbia C 30160

000DTIME ALBUM

4

4
5

3

B

Campbell, Capitol 5W 499

Glen

6

12

5

THE FIRST LADY
Tammy Wynene, Epic

E

HELLO DARLIN'
Conway Twisty, Decca

DL

30213

22
75209

ILO ALBUM

6

2

CHARLEY PRIDE'S
RCA Vidor LSP 4367

7

8

ONCE
Porter Wa°ßer s Dolly Parton, RCA

Muer

LIVE AT TLwi

S VEGAS

8

9

ry

9

5

ar

20

11

11

13

12

67 8

12
4388

LSP

R

THE JOHNNY CASH SHOW
Columbia IC 30100

2

56

THE BEST OF CHARLEY PRIDE

Victor

LS? 4223

25

THE WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH
Colombia GP 29

10

I

NEVER PICKED COTTON
Dot DLP 25980

IS

Roy Clark,

14

15

ME

6

**26

DOWN

7

TERRY

Cher Atkins

R

Jerry Reed, RCA Victor

LOP

4396

3

HOMERS

Danny Davis a the Nashville Bass. RCA

Vidor

LSP

4424

MY WOMAN, MY WOMAN. MY WIFE
Marty
Robbins,
Columbia CS 9913

24

BEST OF GEORGE JONES
Mus,cor MS 3191

18

17

TAMMY WYNETTE'S GREATEST HITS
Epic EN 26416

64

19

13

BEST OF JERRY LEE LEWIS

30

Y6

5

Smash SRS 67131

20

22

MY LOVE /YOU KEEP ME HAWN' ON
Sonny James, Capitol ST 478

21

18

WONDERS OF THE WINE
David Houston, Epic ON 30108

22

L9

23

21

It
11

NEVER ONCE STOPPED LOVING YOU
Connie Smith, RCA Victor LSP 4994

9

I

REMOVING THE SHADOW
Hank Williams Jr. a Lois Johnson, MGM

WORTH, Tex. -"Country

guest appearances by recording
artists who give their thoughts
on religion and life.
One performer is spotlighted
during each entire month as the

Crossroads," a syndicated weekly country music program produced by the Southern Baptist
Radio and Television Commission here, now is being aired
on WRAP, giving it a 50,000 watt signal.
WBAP's Bill Mack co-hosts
the program with Leroy Van
Dyke.
Previously on about 235 stations, "Country Crossroads" now
gets double coverage in many
areas since the strong signal at
820 kilocycles blankets much of
the nation.
The program features country
music hits interspersed with

program's "Scrapbook Comer"
personality, Listeners are offered
free scrapbook leaflets containing stories and pictures of the
artists.
Featured guests have included
Bill Anderson, Connie Smith.
Lynn Anderson, Minnie Pearl,
Arthur Smith, Roy Drusky,
Doretta Lynn and others.
More than 1,500 letters a
month are received from fans requesting the scrapbook pieces,
the Baptist Commission reports.

Campus News
Continued from page 41
Zappa, Bizarre; "Running Down the Highway," "Law and Order,"
(LP, Roll Over), New York Rock Ensemble, Columbia.
WSCB, Buffalo State University, Buffalo, N.Y., Clayt Pasleraack
reporting: "Only Love Can Break Your Heart," Neil Young, Reprise;
"Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is ?" Chicago, Columbia;
"No Matter What," Badfinger, Apple; "Carolina in My Mind,"
James Taylor, Apple; "Ten Pound Note," Steel River, Evolution;
"Time Passes Slowly," Judy Collins, Elektra.
WSUA, State
University of New York at Albany, Eric Lonschein reporting:
"Chestnut Man," Byrds, Columbia; "Whose Garden Is This," Tom
Paxton, Elektra; "Carolina in My Mind." James Taylor. Apple;
"We Gotta Get You a Woman," Runt, Ampex; "Overdose," (LP),
Lumber, Rednor; "Livingston Taylor," (LP), Livingston Taylor. Atco.
WLPI, Louisiana Tech, Ruston, Bob Wertz reporting: "Does
Anybody Really Know What Time It Is?" Chicago, Columbia; "One
Man Band," Three Dog Night, Dunhill; "Immigrant Song" (LP,
Led Zeppelin III), Led Zeppelin Atlantic; "New Morning," (LP),
Bob Dylan, Columbia.
WAMU, American University, Washington, D.C., Mick Sussman
reporting: "So Close," Jake Holmes, Polydor; "Smile," Bert Sommer.
Eluthera; 'Valley to Pray," Arlo Guthrie, Reprise; "Beaucoups of
Blues," (LP), Ringo Starr, Apple; "Lucy," Crabby Appleton, Elektra,
WSAP, St. Andrews Presbyterian College, Laurinburg, N.C.,
Craig Simmons reporting: "Pay to the Piper," Chairmen of the
Board, Invictas; "Simply Call It Love," Gene Chandler, Mercury.
WDCV,- Dickenson College, Carlisle, Pa., Hal German reporting: "Domino," Van Morrison, Warner Bros.; "Nightengale "/ "Time
Passes By," Judy Collins, Elektra; "Untitled," (LP), Byrds, Columbia;
"Layla," (LP), Derek and the Dominos, Atco; "Looking In," (LP),
Savoy Brown, London; "Ry Couder," (LP), Ry Cooder, Reprise;
"Sweetwater," (LP), Sweetwater, Reprise; "Star Sailor," (LP), Tim
Buckley, Warner Bros.... KPGY & KPGY -FM, Iowa State University, Ames, Bob Teig reporting: "See the Light," the Flame,
Brother, "Back to the River," Damnation of Adam Blessing, UA;
"Paranoid," Black Sabbath, Warner Bros.
WKUL, Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa., Gary Olson
reporting: "le T'Aime," Birkin & Gainsbourg, Fontana: "One Less
Bell to Answer." Fifth Dimension, Bell; 'Montego Bay," Bobby
Bloom, MGM; "Time Waits for No One," Friends of Distinction,
RCA; "Simply Call It Love," Gene Chandler, Mercury.... WMMR,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Mike Wild reporting: "Too
Many People," Cold Blood, San Francisco; "We Gotta Get You a
Woman," Runt, Ampex; "Washington Country," (LP), Arlo Guthrie,
Reprise; "USA Union" (LP), John Mayall, Polydor; "Atom Heart
Mother," (LP), Pink Floyd, Harvest; 'Mongrel." (LP), Bob Seger
System, Capitol; "No Matter What," Badfinger. Apple.
WHUR, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Clark Alan
reporting: "A Long Way From Home'/ "Black as Night," the Frost,
Vanguard; ;'Holy Man," Diane Kolby, Columbia; "I.I, Foxx," Norman Greenbaum, Reprise; "Black Night," Deep Purple, Warner
Bros.... WCHP, Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, Ken
Benson reporting: "I'll Never Get Enough," the Robbs, ABC;
"Melody," Ides of March, Warner Bros.; "Soapstone Mountain," It's
a Beautiful Day, Columbia; "Liberation Music Orchestra," (LP),
Charlie Hayden, Impulse; "Rick Sings Nelson," (LP), Rick Nelson,
Decca; "Words on Black Plastic," (I.P), Forever More, RCA: "Tapestry," (LP), Don McLean, Mediarts..
. WVBU, Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa., Stephen Selbsger reporting: "Cry Me a
River," Joe Cocker, A &M; "Let's Work Together." Canned Heat,
Liberty; "Overdose," (LP), Lumber, Radnor; 'Brinsley Schwarz,"
(LP), Brinsley Schwarz, Capitol.
WLVR, WLRN, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., Scott Hopkins reporting: "Reverend Lee," Roberta Flack, Atlantic; "I.J. Foxx,"
Norman Greenbaum, Reprise; "Whatever" (LP), Friends of Distinction, RCA.... WQMC, Queens College, Ted Goldsplel reporting:
"Chestnut Mare," (LP, Untitled), Byrds, Columbia; "Ridin' Thumb,"
Seals & Crofts, TA; "I Remember Cissy's Baby," (LP, Jake and
the Family Jewels), lake and the Family Jewels, Polydor; "Paranoid,"
Black Sabbath, Warner Bros.
WCPR, Stevens Institute of
Technology, Hoboken, NJ., Mike Feniola reporting: "Chestnut
Mare," (LP, Untitled), Byrds, Columbia; "Me About You," Turtles,
White Whale; "Wake Up," Uriah Heep, Mercury; "Working Together," Ike and Tina Turner, Liberty.
.

14

16

LTC.

12

SNOWBIRD
Anne Murray, Capitol 579

RCA

12

NTEMRRUAION
sI,

l8

'Country Crossroads' on
WBAP & Double Coverage

.

.

6
SE

4721

.

25

27

GREAT WHITE HORSE
Buck Owens & Susan Raye, Capitol ST 558

23

TAMMY'S TOUCH

6

27

Tammy Wynene, Epic WI 26459

26

25

NOnLOVE

27

16

OKIE FROM MUSKOGEE
Marie Heg1erd, Capitol ST 384

44

28

29

JUST PLAIN CHARLEY
Charley Pride, RCA Victor

40

31

AoT

AU.

10

[90099

LOP

4290

32

A TRIP IN THE COUNTRY
Roger Miller, Mercury 59 61297

33

ELVIS' WORLDWIDE 50 COLD AWARD NITS, VOL.
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor LPM 6401

30

COUNTRY FAIR

e

I

13

6

Various Adieto, Capitol 5W 562

32

28

SA6Ery-FREBR

33

39

35
36

39

31

37
38

3
5

Chan OIS 1037

TOUR SWEET LOTE
FROH, Musky, Capitol

UFIED ME

ONE NIGHT STAND
Susan Reye, Capitol

4

591

5T

BREAKING OUT
Flott R Scruggs, Columbia

2
C

30347

4
ST

543

42

LORETTA LYNN WRITES 'EM AND SINGS 'EM.
Dacca al 75198

43

THIS IS EDDY ARNOLD
RCA victor VSP-6032

41

WORLD OF TAMMY WYNETIE
Epic

40

21

70

I'M ALRIGHT
Lynn Anderson,

34

1S9P

VUiAgYr

NE

IN 503

34

GENERATION OAP
Jeannie C. Rory, Plantation PLP.11

41

35

GEORGIA SUNSHINE
Jerry Reed, RCA Victor LOP 4391

42

40

FOREVER YOURS
Dottie West, RCA Victor LSP 4133

20
3

24
5

11

4

COUNTRY SIDE OF ROY ROGERS
Capitol ST 594

44

44

45

45

GETTING TO KNOW MERLE HAGGARD'S STRANGERS
The Strangers, Capitol ST 590
WORLD OF RAY PRICE
Columbia GP 28

.

2
20
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From the

Music Capitols
Of the World
DOMESTIC
Continued from page 43
ville. The Augusta area also has
just opened a new eight track
Sounderaft studio. lust across the
line in North Augusta. S.C., the
by
Jerry
complex
is
owned
Reeves,

RPM /Mega Records has announced the signing m writers and
artists of "The Cornbread." The
group whose first release is "Paying Your Dues' c/w "Blessed Be
the Name of Charley Brown" has
two lead vocalists, Bobby Shelby
and R.C. Gamble.... Bum Cason
recently completed meetings with
German Publisher Johann Mitchell
and Australians Barry Kimberly
and John Bromell of Essex Music.
The meetings were for the purpose
of discussing future releases in the
European Markets.... "The War
new play written and
directed by Tapper Saussy, opened
at Nashville's Circle Theatre Nov.

Minister,"

a

I1. The play will feature original
material by Saussy and Boaz
Cason.
Starday -King has announced the new release of "These
Are the 1.B:s" by the J.B:s. Also
in the making is a new Bobby Byrd
single, and a Christmas single by
James Brown, "Hey America," c/W
"Santa Clam." The James Brown
Show played Fargo, N.D., recently.
The good response Wag particularly
encouraging because this was the
first time his show had ever played
Mark Lindsey has
that state.
been in Nashville recording at the
. Ten Years
Columbia studio..
.

.

.

After and Myloh will_ appear at
the Warehouse in New Orleans
on Friday (27), according to BIII
Johnston of Beaver Productions.
.. Tommy Roe, Billy Joe Royal
and Joe South will make their first
appearance together on the Ed
Sullivan Show Sunday (15).
Singer- songwriter Johnny Bragg has
released a new single, "Walk Tall
Like a Man." on the new Elbejay (Ligon- Bragg-Jackson) label.
Bragg, who has spent over half
his 42 years behind bars, wrote
his first song in 1953. The song,
"Just Walking in the Rain," was
one of the first pop releases by
Sun records. "Walk Tall Like a
Man" was co-authored by Leon
LNallen and Clarence McKee!,
.

TOM WILLIAMS

Initial Acts
Set Up Fete
NASHVILLE -Terry Canady

and Rudy Perez, representing the
Initial Record Co. of Denver,
utilized a novel approach to introduce their style of singing to
Nashville. They threw a party.
While parties themselves are
not unique in this city, it was
the first time artists have 'set
the party, then performed at it.
Canady and Perez, using
congo drums, guitar and a garbage-can bass, performed modem
country music with a "totally
different sound."

"It

was a promotional party,"
Canady said. "When we come
back off tour now, the people
of Nashville will know who we

Albums in Finland
Continued from page 42
cord the acclaimed "Cello Concertos" of Kokkonen and Rau tavaara.
Paavo Berlund, currently on
a tour of the U.K., will conduct the Bournemouth Symphony at Southampton, England, in a recording of Sibe-

lius "Kullervo Symphony."
SCARE

HELOPALTLO
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THE BIG HITALBUMS ARE
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ARCS -DIS
B. B. KING

INDIANOLA MISSISSIPPI SEEDS

DS 500 SS
ANOWELLA

AS

MIECOO G°ßDk

LISTING FOR STOCK

ARCSTIA
TOMMY ROE

WORLDS ENO

03K0063

9196

ALICE COLTRANE

PTAH THE EL

WE CAN MARE

MUSIC

RSS00B1

BAWD

MAGNA CARTA

SEASONS

BESTMUSICAL

Äßr FIÉI.D
BIS.00044

ARCS -71B

ABGB -0G -11

BEVERLY SILLS

MOZART & STRAUSS ARIAS

APPLAUSE

FLYING ANEAD

ATLEE

ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM

BLUES MAGOOS

GULF COAS

BOUND

RASE wau
AS \TN IR MINI)
FLIES BY

ABES -SIB

OS -500

STEPPENWOLF

MONSTER

RARE BIRO

AS YOUR

MINE FLIES BY

COMPLETELY WELL

ES-S0)41
RODS

GOLDEN GRASS

GRASS

altar /PAPAW s 5lOSs

01

M

0:
N

'

-

N

N.

,

:.':

.
.-y

`

a

w

N
M

BLS -6032

ABCS -T00

B. B. KING

TOMMY ROE

COMPLETELY WELL

THE BEST OF DOC SEVERINSEN

-

o

p

OR50RSI
12 IN A ROE

STEPPENWOLF THE SECOND

JAMES GANG

TER ALBUM
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I
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I

I
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III ß

III
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ABCS-707

DS -50090
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RAY CHARLES

7

0040000

t

LOVE COUNTRY STYLE

DS-50064

YV6 NIGX7

LIVE AT FORUM

mAMA. 6 rara,

Ih

WILAlt_,1 HITS

gang
rides
again
iliìilülíininnnlRl
05áW60

ABOS -OC -14

05 60090

A06S711

SUNG OF NORWAY

FILM SOUNDTRACK

AS -0200.2

JOHN COLTRANE

IS GREATEST YEARS

06411092
PHAROAH SANDERS

SUTAMUN BUKIAUN UMYUM

RAY CHARLES

MTIE

MODERN COW SOUNDS

KORNFELD TREE

TIME

TO

REMEMBER

--

THREE

DOG

NIGH

i0ii
ID Di
WILD

111105,744
RAY CHARLES

LOVERS & OTHER STRANGERS

IAT PiLES ARE

06.50020

DSSD0J2

ARCS -0C -15

CARIS' TIME

FILM SOUNDTRACK

RICHARD HARRIS
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SHINING
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we've broken a record. again. again. again.
We'll help you break records
in your market.
Take out a personal subscription to
Billboard, today!

Billboard, I'm ready to break records.
year 030 (52 issues)

I

year, 050 (104 issue,)
year, 060 (156 issue,)
o
Please eater my sabserIptioo for the term checked below.
payment eaelosed
bill me later
2
3

/

NAME

ADDRESS

1

ZIP

STATE

CITY

-1

NATURE OF BUSINESS

- oo

2160

I

-9-

Billboard
Patterson

Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Billboard is the leading paper
rie- record industry.
of the international
Paid circulation now totals 33,112%
breaking last year's record for the same
3
the period by 2,63 -1.
It figures.
When you're first to give members
of the industry exclusive editorials and
features, first -hand reports (and scoops).
insights into trends -and foresights,
authoritative charts, and analyses... tchen
you're first to help members of the
industry break records of their own.
then they help you break records. too!
1,ryain.

'June

19111

Publisher's Statement as filed with .\D('.

Subject to audit.
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By Bill Williams

yards
The train that pulled into the Dallas railroad
of wax, neatly
that day in 1927 contained a carload
that
packed in felt-lined trunks. What happened with
wax was to help write the history books of music, and
the pioneer
tell the story that Texas played in some of
days of the recording industry.
Don Law had preceded that train by some months.
New
An Englishman bound for the West Coast from
had
York, he `decided to stop in Dallas 'because he
heard so much about Texas. That stop lasted 16 years.
Law, staying at the YMCA, turned his name into
asking
an employment bureau, and he received a call
keep
him if 'he could keep books. "Any damn fool can
books," he thought, and took the job.
The position was with Brunswick, Balke, Collender
into the
Co., the bowling ball firm which had just gone
to ordering
record business. His "bookkeeping" led
and
records. He worked his way up to branch manager,
then Southern division manager.
Meanwhile, back in New York, was another Enand
glishman who got off the boat. He was Art Satherly,
who like Law
he, too, worked for Brunswick. Satherly,
the busiwas to become one of the greatest producers
in Dallas
ness has known, picked his British colleague
to be something of a talent scout for the label.
So Don Law scouted around Texas, and at Lubbock
Tex., he
he bound the Chuck Wagon Gang. At Troup,
.found a paperhanger named At Dexter. At Fort Worth
border, in
he discovered W.D. O'Daniel, and across the
Oklahoma, he found Bob Wills. He found others, too,
but these were the big names.
And so the wax came down, along with some porSatherly
table equipment, shipped to Dallas by rail so
in whatever
and Law could record. They started the job
hotel room they could rent, with Law using his wife's
vacuum cleaner to pull off the cut wax as the needle
moved around the record. Then, when Warner Bros.
bought Brunswick, they moved into a makeshift studio
in the back of the W -B building on Park Avenue -still
in Dallas.

They moved the equipment all around Texas, cutting
mostly in Dallas and San Antonio, and it was all counhis
try. At nearby Fort Worth, Milton Brown and
Brownies were gathering talent for RCA, but they were.
going to Chicago to record.
Wagon Gang
The first Texas session was with the Chuck Wagon
Gang, and it went on from there, as it was taking place
Nashville;
in other cities with portable equipment
Atlanta; Bristol. Tenn., and Jackson. Miss. One thing
locawas going to decide the future, and that was the
tion of the country artists. Since the "Grand Ole Opry"
industry
was in Nashville, it is here that the recording
started.
But Texans have never been known to take a back
in a big
seat. They waited years, and then did things
was hapway. Meanwhile, in Houston. something else
pening.
A youngster who was to become known as Pappy
Dailey moved to Houston from his native Yokum, Tex.,
and worked in many occupations.
Puppy's first venture into the music business came
in 1931, when he "entered the field of coin operated
phonographs." He worked the Houston area exclusively,
then eventually became a distributor for an independent
Having
label. This lasted through World War Two.
in the income in contact with so many individuals
dustry, Daile)s picked up the knack of producing, and
Among
he began producing records for the 4 -Star label.
Tex
those he discovered and brought to that label were
Tyler, the Maddox Brothers and Rose, Eddie Nowack,
Bill Ford and others.
Starday Records
In 1952, still in Houston, Dailey and Jack Starnes
organized Starday Records. Not long afterward, Dailey
bought out Starnes, and took in Don Pierce as a partlabel until
ner. The two of them owned and ran the
1958, when they decided to split everything, including
while
the catalog. Pierce remained as head of Starday,

...

McLendon, sire president. McLendon Theaters;
right.
Bart
to
Left
u
at
gathering.
TEXAS LEADERS
general manager, Phono -Graphics; Bill Lee,
AI Everest, vice president, Pompeii; Clarence Sleeper,
Pamper; Don Safran, amusement editor, Dallas
Pat
Morgan,
president,
-Graphics;
Phono
president
Times -Herald.
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Dailey formed his owd "D" label. He continued to
operate this, on a small scale, while working for Mercury. and then United Artists. When Art Talmadge left
the
to go to Musicor, Pappy went with him. He remains
label
second largest stockholder in the firm. The "D"
became inactive, except for producing local Houston
artists to lease to other companies.
While with Starday Dailey signed a youngster from
way
Saratoga, Tex., who has stayed with him all the
.. a fellow named George Jones. He also discovered
such artists as Melba .Montgomery, Judy Lynn, Webb
Pierce who originally signed with 4 -Star and Hank
Locklin, who was living then in Houston.
Today Peppy Dailey is retired, except for George
will until
Jones. "I still produce George," he said, `and
the day that he no longer wants me to."
And, in Dallas now, Ray Price makes his home. He
has stayed with Don Law all these years, and 'brill
forever."
in
These were the pioneers of the music industry
Texas. Today there are new leaders, new forms of music, new sounds. But these men got it off the ground.
And the eyes of Texas long have been upon them.
Still another old -timer should be mentioned, if only
Davis of
because he now is down and needs help. Link
Houston, a long -time musician /singer, suffered a stroke
some four years ago, and has only his publishing catalog
to sustain him.
A man who played dances and recording sessions
in Texas for 25 years, he now is in Nashville seeking
support. His biggest song which he wrote and recorded
in 1953 was "Big Mamour" on the Okeh label, cut in
Houston at the RCA Studios.
Davis worked all of the old George Jones sessions,
and was a musician for Pappy Dailey. Still able to sing,
Davis is partially paralyzed, but has the Texas spirit
of going on.
He currently is staying at a farm with the Mother
Earth, the former Mercury group now with Warner
Bros.

Ortiz.
KARMA'S SAM COPI-IN, right, with artist Smiley
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MORGANA VIEW OF

POMPEII'S HEAD
There is something imaginative in the name Pompeii.
And that thought is fairly synonymous with what is happening in Texas, generally and in Dallas specifically.
After years of lying dormant, the ashes have been
cleared away and here lies this treasure.
Nothing, of course, is quite like that, but Pompeii
may come closer than anything in this modern world.
And the man who swept away the ashes, found the city,
brought it to life, and exercises total leadership is an
energetic, bombastic, friendly and dynamic fellow named
Pat Morgan.
In a sense Dallas is like the Pompeii of old. It has

THE HOME of Pompeii Records in Dallas.

been discovered musically, and Morgan has revitalized
it. In doing so, he has made Pompeii records one of the
most exciting things to happen in the industry in some
time.
To get the picture, one must study Morgan. It is
no easy task, either, for he is a portrait of perpetual
motion from early morning until late into the dark
when he has retired to his private club, one of dozens
of things he or his company happen to own either
separately or with many others. It's really a maze of
things going on, and one almost needs a scorecard.
Morgan passes off his own autobiography rather
simply. "I was a nightclub man who moved into the
record industry," he says. There is more to it than that.
Morgan, a graduate of the University of Texas, has
had a successful career in advertising, sales promotion,
public relations and the club business. He was president
of Greystone Associates, Inc., where he won the National Newspaper Association's top award for color
newspaper advertising and also the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce award for the outstanding industrial

brochure.
A onetime boxing champion and then captain of
his college wrestling team, he moves around the music
circles much as a fighter stalking his foe. Morgan, however, has few foes. As things turn out, virtually everyone in Texas is his friend. Many of the biggest names
in Texas are his partner.
Pat Morgan owned a chain of nightclubs on the
coast. And, working with bands in the club, he helped
them get recording contracts. After a few of these, he
decided to get into the business himself.
So Pompeii was formed, back in his Dallas home
town, where bankers really didn't understand the music
business and the going wasn't easy.. Neither was getting
a name for his company. Pompeii was no quick inspiration. He tried a hundred others first, and each was rejected for duplication. Finally came the name no one
had selected. The company, of course, had a rough
time getting off the ground. So Morgan went out and
found the best producers they money could lure, got

top distributors, and then looked around. A little less
than a year ago Morgan and his company merged with
publicly owned corporation, Computer Systems Management. Then Morgan signed a pact with Ampex for tape
distribution, and got a half- million -dollar advance payment for the rights.
Now called CSM- Pompeii, Morgan has established
two publishing companies and a few thousand other
things. The publishing firms are Pompeii and Vesuvius.
The rest of the operation is so complex it's difficult to
keep straight.
There is, for example, American Athletic Academy.
This branch produces athletic albums (for everything
from professional football teams to the high schools),
handles endorsements for coaches and players (set up
so the coaches can get a "piece of the pie "), and has
one of the slickest scholastic packages going. The LP's
include tapes and books of instruction by top coaches,
ad infinitum.
Then there is Image, Production, a national franchising operation which is new in the record business.
Among other things, this firm can take an individual
or a company contemplating going into the record
business on a small or large scale, bring them in for an
intensive training program, furnish the equipment for
recording purposes, and set up the business. For example, the individual can return home, record a favorite
nightclub singer, have the tape produced, released, distributed, etc. It's all encompassing. The same can be
done with a high school band, or a party. The possibilities are endless.
Next there is the Vesuvius label, set up so as not
to overload Pompeii, and the CSM label, as the expansion goes on. The latest addition is the Turtle Creek
label, set up to handle the country artists, and here
Morgan has reached into authenticity to come up with
the best. One of his producers is Smoky Montgomery,
the leader of the original Light Crust Doughboys.
With the country label barely off the ground, Morgan has things rolling. Among other things, he worked
out a deal with Grant Advertising in Chicago to use
Linda Gayle's first record as part of a promotion for
the Cummins Engine Company. The company also will
put Miss Gayle on display, on a tour, and at no expense
to Pompeii.
Oh, yes, Pat Morgan and some of his partners also
own their own pressing plant, Reco-Presa of Dallas,
which handles all the Pompeii lines and does custom
work for others.

THE POMPEII Home office staff: seated; 1 to r; Sue Mason,
sales; Sue Stabb, purchasing agent; Pam Bening, publicity
and promotion, standing: Ai Everest, vice president, Pompeii
Records; Pat Morgan, president, Pompeii; Paul Kirk, chief
r &b producer; Dick Farm, president, CSM, and Bob Cotto,
chief engineer.
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Pompeii also has done a series of patriotic records
(The National Anthem and America The Beautiful),
jacketed them in colorful array, and placed them in
racks throughout the drive-in markets of the area. No
profit motive here; done with the help of Bart McClendon, they are to provide people with this stirring music,
with all proceeds going to wives of prisoners-of -war in
Viet Nam.
Lust to try to keep things straight, Computer Systems Management, Inc., is a data processing consulting
and systems development firm that also specializes in
professional education to the computer industry. And

AT THE controls at Pompeii Records.
its non-computer activities include silver and lead mining, in addition to its interests in the recording business,

custom music and sound recordings for creative use,
and sports technique via the media of recorded sound.
Seem complicated. Actually, it's all over -simplified.
Although Morgan seems like a one -man gang, he
has surrounded himself with the best, and the merger,
of course, brought together some of the greats of the
southwest. Richard Favro is president of CSM, and his
background is with IBM, Control Data Corporation and
such groups. He's a member of the board of directors
of some of the major companies of the nation, and it
was he who founded CSM. He also was an allied member of the New York Stock Exchange.
Paul Kirk is the executive producer for the r &b
division of Pompeii Records and publishing. Kirk has
a background with Decca, the Harry Fox Agency,
Kevin Knox Enterprises, Billboard magazine, and con siderable independent producing.
Bob Cotto, the sound engineer, worked first at the
Dick Charles Studio in New York, then the Bob Feldman Company, Townsend Studios, and Kevin Knox.
Pat Morgan, despite all this, still finds time to own
a club, currently run by Ben Allgood, a former music Z
man from Evansville, Ind.
0
It is a totally private club, and one with perhaps
the best cuisine (certainly the most beautiful waitresses) 3
w
in the southwest. Some of its members are top people
such as Mitch Lewis, an agency man who handles secounts ranging from the McClendon Stations to the
Dallas Cowboys. The clientele is a who's who of the
Dallas area. Significantly, as the stereo tapes play,
there still is a modified light show in the hideaway.
This is something of a crowning touch for this in- I?
credibly complex and powerful operation which dominates the music scene in Dallas. Morgan is a natural S
leader, and he has done all of this in little more than a
year or so. Throughout Texas his name is known and p
respected.
The luxurious quarters occupied by Pompeii and its
vast operation might well be called the House of Morgan. ú

t

EXTERIOR OF the new Soundville Studios in Houston.

THE BLUE Room Studio at Soundville.

Houston's Duncan -Educating The Banker
Remember when Jimmy Duncan was the "Little
Prince?" That was back in his Nashville days after he
had written "My Special Angel" (the first hit song
off Nashville's music row) and was recording for
Decca.
The Jimmy Duncan of today has moved up on
the royal throne and from his kingdom he surveys
what may be the largest complete music complex in
the world. It's in Houston, where everything is big,
and getting bigger.
Jimmy has thought for years about building a recording studio in Houston. It bothered him that B.J.
Thomas and Tommy Sands and others had to leave the
city to record. And he looked around and discovered
that maybe 40 percent of the people in Nashville music
were from the Gulf area. "There is as much talent per
square inch around Houston as anywhere in the
world," Duncan says, "but there was really nowhere
to record."
After six years away from his home city, Duncan
returned to Houston three years ago. He saw the skyscrapers, the oil derricks, the booming business places,
and a few other additions such as the Astrodome. So
he decided to build a studio.
"The hardest part was in educating the bankers.
We even had to fly some of them into Nashville to
see what the banks there were doing," Duncan said.
"The Astrodome and NASA had brought the spotlight
of the world to Houston, and now we had a chance
to move."
Once the bankers were sold, Duncan set out to
find the right location. He eventually moved to the
southwest area, which not only has some of the loveliest residences of Houston, but beautiful industrial
parks with exclusively new buildings. There he began
putting together the complex. When it is finished, some

10 months

from now, there will

be more than

57.5

million invested.
Already completed are: One 16 -track studio, one
24 -track studio, office space galore, and another 3,200
square feet leased to Scepter, to KRBE-FM Radio,
and Fortune Productions, Impressario Records, Shelton
Bissell Productions, and a few rest rooms. That's all
upstairs. Downstairs, in addition to the Jimmy Duncan
Soundville studios there are five publishing companies, Soundville, IDA Music and Gulf (BMI) and
Shervick and Little Prince (ASCAP).
Now, in addition to building new studios, new
offices and the like, Duncan plans to build a film
studio complex, and is applying to the FCC for a
television station.
Special Angel
Duncan, who started writing when he was an 11year-old in Texas, had his first big hit with "My
Special Angel." Before he let -up and got into the
business end, he had had some 400 songs recorded,
and spent time as an artist with both Decca and then
Roulette. Among his songs was "I Asked the Lord,"
and all the proceeds from it went to his church.
When Duncan built his studio, he put one minute
spots on radio (as in the pioneer days) asking for
talent to come in and audition. He got over 1,200 responses in a few days. "The talent is incredible," he
says. "In some instances we competed with the majors
and won." Among his signings was the Bojangles.
He formed the Soundville label (distributed by
Mercury and Philips) and Westpark (distributed by Record Service), and expects to have 30 singles and 4
LP's on the market by January 1st. In one year, he
says, the number will jump to 100 singles and 40

LPs. This

will include every kind of music, from

country to underground.
Duncan surrounded himself with top -notch people.
He brought in Eddie Kilroy from Nashville, who also
handles sales and promotion as well as managing the
labels; John Clevenger, and Paul Butts, who once
produced the Pozo Seco.
Still expanding, Duncan has added a talent management agency, Sound/Art, which is run by Fred
Minch; he books and manages the talent on the
label; an audio and video commercial production company called Sound /Ad, run by Clevenger, and Marilyn Von Steiger runs the publishing companies.
The largest of the studios, called the Blue Room
(because of decor) is 40 by 40, with 22 -foot ceilings,
and has a 24 -track in an out board. Dusan calls it
the most elaborate console in the recording industry.
The Red Room, 30 x 40 x 22, is a 16 -track studio.
The studio about to be built also will be 16- track.
The chief engineer is Gaylyn Shelby, who worked
for a long period in Nashville and at Fame in Muscle
Sholes.

Virtually all of the major labels in the nation now
are recording at Soundville.
To top it all off, Duncan is building a series

clubs around Texas. The first, Jimmy Duncan's Country Club, is at Pasadena, where Bill Bailey handles
the shows; coming up next, Soundville at Corpus
Christi, which will be rock. Four are now under construction. There will be a dozen in all.
Duncan's dream is to make Westpark, the scenic,
divided boulevard on which his properties are located,
the "Music Row of the Southwest."
He hopes the major companies will move in, along
with the major publishers. He feels this could eventually be one of the great music centers of the world.

SOUNDVILLES JIMMY DUNCAN, center, flanked by Charlie Fach of Mercury, left, and producer Eddie Kilroy. Mercury distributes Soundville product.
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KIKK

SPONSORS a dance at the Astro-Hall, and 17,000 show up as Hank Thompson performs.

Texas Country Radio -Mack
On the Texas country music scene, two names come
up repeatedly: In the northern half of the state the
name is that of Bill Mack, the "Midnight Cowboy,"

aired over radio station WBAP, Fort Worth.
In the south it is Bill Bailey, of KIKK, of Pasadena,
who entertains a morning audience and is totally involved in the community. The men are different, the
stations are different, and even their music is a little
different. But each, in his own way, is an instrumental
force on the music scene.
Mack, who was just elected to the board of directors
of the Country Music Association, has a show which
is aired nightly to many corners of the nation and
beyond. WBAP is a 50,000 watt clear channel station
at 820 on the dial, and it beams its signals to millions
of listeners. It is estimated from surveys that Mack's
program is heard by about two-million truck drivers
nightly, not to mention all the others.
Born in Shamrock, Tex., Bill has been a country
disk jockey since his graduation from high school there,
where he broadcast at KEVA. After attending West
Texas State College at Canyon, Bill went to KWFT,
Wichita Falls, where he remained for seven years. Then
it was on to KENS, San Antonio, and a couple of others
before he moved to WRAP two years ago.
During his varied career, he has authored 250 counn°
á try songs, of which 75 have been recorded, the most
. notable of which was "Drinking Champagne," which
ñr he first recorded and released through Kapp Records
oc in 1968. Since then there have been releases of the
m song by such artists as Ray Price, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Faron Young, Billy Walker, Cal Smith and others.
w
Mack is now under contract to Hickory Records
O which has just released his latest recording, "Somewhere
Z Between," a duet with Wanda Concklin. It's written
by Merle Haggard.
Bill is a pioneer of contemporary country music,
G
O particularly in Texas. He has worked tirelessly to help
build the wide acceptance and popularity of the music
m form.
Another believer in the Fort Worth -Dallas area as
a "new Nashville," he has expanded his own Road
ñ Ahead Music Publishing Co., and his Mack Co. Pro-

ductions which specialize in producing and consulting
on sessions. Through these operations Mack works closely with the new Sumet Sound Studios in Dallas.
He says that "between Sumet and Johnny Patterson 's
Delta Recordings in Fort Worth, we have as good a
sound as can be found."
Mack recalls the early Dallas part in country music.
"The late Jim Beck's studio put out some fine sounds.
Hank Thompson, Lefty Frizzelt, Marty Robbins, Carl
Smith, Ray Price and a lot of others used to come in
here for their sessions. Unfortunately for all of us,
Jim Beck met an untimely death," he said.
Bill says that, after that, the Dallas sound was "misused." He says rhythm section control was not used,
and booming basses and amplified fiddles all tended to
give a tinny barroom quality to the music that was
put out.
"Now that's a thing of the past," he says. "We have
the contemporary country sound and a solid storehouse
of back -up talent to produce the very best."

6

BILL MACK, the Midnight Cowboy, ¡oins Roy
Acuff, the King of Country Music, at an autograph parry in Port Worth.
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Bailey

Meanwhile, down in Pasadena, one has to travel
over the freeway and over the loop southeast of Dallas,
along the row of rich refineries, and there on South more street early in the morning is Bill Bailey, the pride
of KIKK, and a man who has done much for country
music generally.
Unlike the 50,000 watt giant of the North, KIKK
is a 250 -watt daytimer. But Pasadena, Bill will tell you,
has the largest per capita income in the world. And he
has the audience, too.

Bailey points with pride to a radio survey which
shows him and his station on top of the adult market,
and virtually on top of everything.
"First of all, we don't apologize for being country,"
Bailey says. "We're not real modern or Countrypolitan
or anything like that -just country." And apparently
it pays off.
Fourteen years ago Bill was with KTEM in Temple,
then went to KELP, El Paso; KATR, Corpus Christi,
then moved with Chris Lane from there, went to KOOA
in Des Moines, WPEO, Peoria, then KTHT, Houston,
and on to KIKK in 1962.
"Our secret is believing in our product," said a busy
Bill Bailey, while operating the board and doing his
show. "We do more promotion than all the other stations in this area combined. And I'll bet we're the only
country station anywhere that has a sponsor like Nieman- Marcus Fur Storage." He may be right.
Promotion is the key ward at KIKK. He says the
station promoted the biggest country show ever staged
anywhere, the 1966 package at the Astrodome, which
included Roger Miller, Faron Young, Red Sovine, Kitty
Wells and Jimmy Dickens. He claims the greatest dance
ever promoted -17,000 for a gathering featuring Merle
Haggard, Ernest Tubb, Hank Thompson and Conway
Twisty, and this was at the Astrohalt, across the way.
Bailey not only books country talent into the Astrodome,
but hosts all the shows.
The station sponsors everything else -rodeos, livestock shows, surfing parties, etc. It has outdoor signs
all over the city, and 200 taxi signs.
In the north and the south, Texas has winners. in
the north it's Bill Mack, and -down south -Bill Bailey.

The stars at night
are big and bright
At Sumet, there's room enough to record the largest
orchestra
and we're small enough to handle
one announcer.

...

Three brand new sound studios mean that we're better
equipped to complement the talents of the most famous,
or the newcomer ... acid rock, country and western ..
a jingle, or a church choir.
.

And, we've got the right musicians to make any kind
of music.

Ampex and a 24 -in /16 -out fully
automated mixing console that's the most sophisticated
around. There's a 48' x 60' giant studio with a 25' sloped
ceiling. There are four natural echo chambers and
EMT's, and more.
There's

a 16 -track

Where? In Texas. In Dallas. At SUMET SOUND. Where else?

Write or call: SUMET SOUND STUDIOS,
Ca 7027 Twin Hills Avenue,
Dallas, Texas 75231. (214) 691 -0001.

A GART OF THE

ed

beret azaocialeó. Inc.

GROUP OF COMPANIES
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Duke -Peacock Big Time Southwest
Don Robey and Evelyn Johnson sit back and smile
a little when people talk about big -time music coming
to the southwest, and particularly to Houston. They've
been in the big -time down there for 21 years, and
they're still growing. They've seen it all happen, and
they've dealt with big names. They look with pride
on the accomplishments some of their prize "pupils"
have come up with. And it's no wonder.
Among those who worked with them, or for them,
over the years were Sonny Bono (of Sonny & Cher),
and James Brown, who tried to sell them on a song,
and Jimmy Duncan, and many others.
It seems almost a tradition in Texas that record
people either started with nightclubs, or attached themselves to clubs later on. And a nightclub is how the Peacock label got its name. Don Robey owned the Peacock
Club, a swinging place on Erasing Street in the ghetto
of Houston. His office then was a small place not far
away.

The first thing he ever did in the record business
was a session by Gatemouth Brown. That disk turned out
to be a hit. Cut in "a room upstairs over in the third
ward," the tune was "My Time Is Expensive," backed
with "Mary Is Fine." It became a million seller. Thus
Peacock was on its way.
Peacock was essentially an r &b label at first, but
Robey and Miss Johnson began acquiring religious
acts: The Blind Boys and the Dixie Hummingbirds.
Touring from Philadelphia, they were talked into
signing in Houston.
The Duke label was acquired in 1952, and with it
came a tune called "My Song," with a singer named
Johnny Ace. It was only a demo, but Robey
was so pleased with it that he took it to an MOA
convention in New York. Everyone wanted to hear it,
and subsequently everyone wanted to record it.
Dinah Washington was one of the first. Because
of the stampede to get the song on the market, Robey

had no choice but to release the demo -with only a
piano background. It was the biggest thing of its time.
Ace outsold everyone, and had other hits before his
untimely death in a Russian roulette game in 1954.

Robey, in the meantime, had taken over the management of Gatemouth Brown, and took him to Eddie
Mesmer at Alladin Records where he was under contract. When Alladin held up a release on him, he decided
to terminate his contract, and Robey agreed to cut the
record. He moved into the Peacock nightclub (which
is still home) in 1953, and went into full -scale recording.
Eventually he got so many religious artists that they
began to outnumber those involved in r &b, so he put
all the religious artists on Peacock and Songbird, with a
few later on Backbeat, another label. Duke, over the
years, has remained r &b.
With some 90 artists under contract, Peacock is the
largest company in the world in the religious recording
field. Over the years Robey has recorded his talent
everywhere: Detroit. Philadelphia, New York, Los Angeles, "wherever the artists have been."
But it's a
studios now I

Different Story
different story now. "With Soundville
can bring the artists in here where they

are comfortable. It's as good a studio as there is anywhere." Robey uses his own producers and some independents, and he has a select group of musicians upon
whom he calls regularly. Among his producers of the
past were Jimmy Duncan, now the president of Sound -

ville, and Sonny Bono.
"When we started in the business there were only
three gospel labels," Robey recalls. "And we were one
of the first companies ever to get gospel records on
juke boxes." He also claims to have been the first
to use drums with gospel groups, and other rhythm instruments as well.
Evelyn Johnson, who is "Miss Everything" at the

company, serves as general manager, treasurer, promotion head, publicist, etc. She recalled that Robey started
many things in the industry, including Houston's first
pressing plant, now one of the largest in the nation
although it no longer belongs to him.
She recalls that John Isaacson came from California
to build a pressing plant just to press the Duke and
Peacock releases. But, because his wife wanted to return
to the West Coast. he left. Robey took over the pressing
plant. Then Gasper Paccio moved in, built a huge
pressing plant, and bought Robey's presses just to get
rid of them. Thus, Houston Records, the multimillion dollar firm which is one of the biggest in the nation.
The Duke -Peacock- Backbeat- Sureshot- Songbird catalog is an impressive one. The names are those of Johnny
Ace, Junior Parker, Bobby Bland, Billy Brooks, Paul Perryman, El Torros, Joe Medwick, Fenton Robinson. Larry
Davis, Miss La Vell, Chester McDowell, Ted Taylor,
Peppermint Harris, James Davis, Clarence & Calvin,
Ernie K -Doe, Brother and Sister of Soul, Sylvia Maddox, John Roberts, Willie Mayes, Augustine Twins, the
Lamp Sisters. Fred Ford. and the Malibus. All of those
are on Peacock. Others, in the spiritual fields, number
into the hundreds. Some of the most memorable are the
Five Blind Boys, Bell Brothers, Malibus, Bobby Williams, Sensational Nightingales, Reverend Cleophus
Robinson, the Dixie Hummingbirds, the Christian Travelers, Jessie Mae Renfor, the Spirit of Memphis, Reverend Julius Cheeks, Reverend Robert Ballinger,
Awakening Echoes, Bells of Joy. Bells of Zion, Brooklyn
All Stars, Brooklyn Skyways, Chariot Gospel Singers,
Gospelaires, Josephine James, Mighty Clouds of Joy.
Pilgrim Jubilee Singers, and the Spiritual Five.
The attractive, vibrant Miss Johnson looks to the
future with anticipation. She expressed pleasure over (1)
the move of the forthcoming National Quartet Convention from Memphis to Nashville, and (2) further integrating of the groups.

-

Major Markets For Chicanos Sound

PHIL YORK, left, engineer Jar Srm,et Sound of Dallas. and
Alfonso Ramos, popular Chicano recording artist for Capri,
at the handstand of the Hi -Ho Ballroom, Grand Prairie,

51 Team.

Peculiar to the Texas music some is the presence
of an ethnic music culture referred to as Musica de las
Chicanos -music of the Texans of Mexican origin.
Three major markets exist for this music. Texas is the
largest market with Southern California a close second,
followed by Illinois, principally in the Chicago area.
There are several labels which have existed for a
number of years and which have realized a rather
startling growth over the past five years. Among these
is the fast -rising Capri Records, Inc., of Dallas.
In existence for three years, Capri has produced
193 singles and 15 LP's. Specializing in Ranchero music,
the country music of the Chicanos, Luther and Vivian
De La Garza, owners of Capri, have had two major
hits on the Chicano lists. Their biggest is "El Abandanado" by Carlos Landin and the Rondels out of
Loredo, and their second most successful, "Conchita
La Viuda Alegre" was done by Alfonso Ramos of
Austin.
The De La Garzas operate the Capri Record Shops
in Dallas and own the Hi -Ho Ballroom in suburban
Grand Prairie. The Hi -Ho features Mexican music and
Chicano artists, and packs its 1,200 seating capacity
hall every Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
In developing their particular "Chicano Sound"
they have worked closely with Phil York of Sumet
Sound in Dallas. Luther says York has developed an
excellent feel for the Chicano style, and does a "beautiful job" with such artists as Los Gavilanes del Norte,
the Rondels and Alfonso Ramos.
Recognizing the important contribution of the Chicano to the Texas and American culture and heritage,
the De La Garzas believe they must produce excellence
in both sight and sound. They take great care in the
selection of artists, compositions, arrangements and
recordings. To cap it off, they work closely in creating
the visual impact of their productions with Phono Graphics, Inc., in Arlington, Tex., where their jackets
are designed, printed and fabricated.
Born in San Marcos near San Antonio, Luther
De La Garza is a native Texan. Vivian is from Greeley,
Colo., and moved to Texas after graduation from college.
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VIVIAN AND Luther De Ln Garza, owners of Capri Records, Dallas and producers of the Chicano Sound, the country music of Texans of Mexican origin.
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*Carlos Landin and The Rondels
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Ramos

*Chito Gonzalez and The Sunrays
*Los Gavilanes Del Norte
*Alberto Cervantes Cirio Barrera
*Gilbert Deanda and the Tehano Brass

*And

Many, Many Others

Have you ever stopped to

think

how many Anglos in your area love

this music?
cans

...

How many Ameri-

of Latin origin do too?

...

If

you haven't already, you should tap
this

growing
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...
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write:

CAPRI RECORDS
LATES

Dallas, Texas
(214) 528 -8624
193 Titles Singles
LP's

8 -Track Tapes

Cartridges

Cassettes

From

3521B

McKinney Ave.
Dallas
Texas
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*The Music Of The Americans Of Mexican Origin
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What started as something of a college lark 19
years ago has grown into a record company with annual sales of $82 million, and one of the most sophisticated operations in the industry.
In the beginning was the word, and that was about
all. Jarrell McCracken (now president of RIAA) was
then a student at Baylor, majoring in religion and minoring in radio. Speaking to a group of other young
people there, he combined his two majors in an idea
he devised. Using a desk mike, he broadcast a play -byplay of a contest he called 'The Game of Life." It was
sort of a Bible versus sins contest, with the opposite
coaches Satan and Christ. There were all sorts of
obstacles such as pride, lust, etc.
Someone in the audience suggested that McCracken
record this idea of his, add some sound effects, and see
what happened. He borrowed $175 from his roommates,
had 100 78's pressed, and sold them immediately. Suddenly he was in the record business in Waco, Tex.
McCracken, with sharp business acumen, sold half
of his business to a roommate for $500, and later sold
half of what was left for another $500. Then he wrote
to art old friend, Marvin Norcross, who was fighting
in Korea at the time. When Norcross came home, he
decided to join the group, and got an equal share
for 11,000, which he borrowed.
One partner was never active, another stayed with
it for a year. Then Jarrell and Marvin, teaming together, built this incredible operation, which is boundless.

But in 1954, Word Records needed to fight for
existence, and really didn't have enough product to do
so. So it went into the distribution business, and specialized in such things as children's records, progressive jazz and classical merchandise. This lasted until
about 1957, at which time the two men decided the
distribution business was not turning out as well as they
had hoped because of the manufacturer's excessive releases. They were selling plenty of merchandise, making a profit, but having to borrow money to pay bills.
All of the profits were stacked up in accounts receivable and inventory shelves.

CREATIVE
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Religious Club
McCracken and Norcross kept expanding the Word
line, and, in 1958, launched the first religious record of- the -month club, patterned much after Columbia's
Record Club.
'That gave us a stabilizing factor in the business,'
Norcross said, "because we found customers bought
records year round."
Then they went into a method of large packaging,
not only in the religious record entertainment area,
but putting together portions of a recorded Bible, rearranging to make good listening. These packages were
sold on a complete direct selling program, door to door.
This started rolling in 1959, and was extremely strong
for three years. Then it tapered off again. Once more,
all the profits were used to continue the Word line.
During this period, Word also developed a few
distributors around the country who were willing and
anxious to distribute the Word product. But this developed a bottleneck in 1960, and that product wasn't
reaching the consumer, so the two leaders began to
develop their own sales organization, selling directly to
dealers, and continuing to service those distributors
who were doing a good joi. As a result, Word developed the largest direct sales organization in the business. Currently 16 traveling salesmen constantly call
on dealers.
In 1964, when flying to Waco in the company plane,
a decision was reached to enter the Gospel music segment of the religious record business. Several companies
were already in existence, but Norcross said they felt
Word had something to offer an artist or group that no
others did: wide distribution.
At that time, the groups were either aligned with a
record company or around a television show, and it
was difficult to lure the top groups. They first approached three acts: Jake Hess and the Imperials,
which had just been formed; Smitty Gatlin and the Oak
Ridge Boys, and Les Beasley and the Florida Boys.
Turned down by the first two, they worked hard and
long on Beasley. Finally, after convincing him they
were serious about the business and would sell records.
they got a one -year contract. It has been renewed every
year since. This signing gave Word an "in" to groups
appearing on the "Gospel Singing Jubilee" TV show,
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and shortly thereafter things began to fall in line. The
Dixie Echoes and the Couriers were signed to contracts.
followed by the Happy Goodman Family. This gave
Word a real boost, because they were hot at the time.
Next came the Blue Ridge Quartet, then the Singing
Hemphills, then the 14- year -old phenomenon named
Steve Sanders, who was an instant hit. Diversifying,
Norcross signed the Lundstrom Team, which concentrated primarily in the area of revivals and church
work. Next came the LeFevres, and then four Mexican- Americans called the Four Galileans from Dallas.
They became a sensation in the Southwest. Next, the
Lewis Family, and Wendy Bagwell, who right now is
the hottest thing in the recording business.
The first Word office was a one -room apartment
behind a cleaning store- in Waco, with the shipping
department in one corner of the room. Then came a oneroom office building, and a whole series of moves which
led to 1960, when the firm built its present structure,
with 13,000 square feet. In 1965, an additional 3,500
square feet of warehouse space had to be added. There
were further expansions in 1968 and 1969, and a separate location was leased in another building for the
advertising department. The total complex now is
55,200 square feet.
Pressing Plant
Again going back, after the first year of operation,
the financial statement for March of 1953 showed a
sharp increase over the previous year. Sales for the
month were $753: For the year they were about $15,000. Sales in 1969 exceeded $8 million.
In 1953 there was an abortive attempt to install
their own pressing plant, and it was the first major
bad decision made by McCracken and Norcross. They
were trying to press 10 -inch 78's. Instead, they got
paper -thin disks 16 inches across or fat ones, four
inches across and two inches thick. Along came a man
with faith to the rescue.
The pair went to Bob Tanner (now owner of Tanner 'N Texas pressing plant in San Antonio) and explained to him what they were trying to do. He gave
them six months' credit. At the end of that six months,
convinced they were going in the right direction, he gave
them another six months. It took them only three, and
they began paying. Word had planned to corner the
16 -inch transcription market, and thus had two presses.
About that time, all stations converted to tape. They
ended up selling the presses for $350 for scrap, and
had to pay $207 freight to have it hauled away. This
was less than six weeks from the day they were installed.
Word has grown. It now has the Canaan label,
which is about as big as Word, it has Sacred (acquired
in 1964), and owns half of Lexicon Music, a strong
contemporary operation which owns the Light label.
It added religious books in 1965, and it acquired
the Rodehaver Co. of Winona Lake, Ind., in 1969. This
is the old -time music publishing company built in the
Billy Sunday days. Among its catalog are such standards as "In the Garden," "Old Rugged Cross," "Beyond
the Sunset," etc. This firm will be expanded into the
area of contemporary music and regular gospel music.
The company, which is involved in scores of operations too numerous to mention here, has a Honeywell
tape computer, with 42,000 positions of memory storage in the unit. It handles all accounting of the clubs,
inventory control, sales, invoicing, and other business
aspects.
Today, in the large structure on the west side of
Waco, not far from Baylor where it started, Jarrell
McCracken is president of the firm. Marvin Norcross is
vice president, secretary and treasurer, and does all the
production for the Canaan label. Kurt Kaiser is vice
president, and produces the Word label; Floyd Thatcher
is vice president of the book division; Bennie J. McDonald, vice president of finance; William Carden,
executive vice president and in charge of the tour division (the company sends religious- oriented businessmen
to all parts of the world), and there is a competent,
huge staff of Texans who keep things humming at

Word.
One final note: The world premiere of "Natural
High," a folk musical composed by Ralph Carmichael
and Kurt Kaiser, had its premiere in Waco in late September at Baylor. The show featured the Kurt Kaiser
Singers, a 50 -voice choir, and was aimed at drug
abusers. Recorded on Light Records, it is slated for
showing in other parts of the nation.

SOUNDVILLE STUDIOS -Where

Sound Is King
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SOUNDVILLE'S Blue Room with 24 track Ampex Recorder

SOUNDVILLE'S Red Room with 16 track Ampex Recorder

Houston's newest and most complete studios are located in the Soundville Music Complex. These beautiful studios were

built from the ground up with sound the primary consideration. Both studios have been designed and tuned for the
utmost in acoustical performance causing many artists and producers to remark that the Soundville Studios have the
finest sound separation of any studio in the world. The 24 -hour service afforded by the Soundville organization has
been greatly appreciated by those who realize how important the right atmosphere is to a record session. With this 21/2
million dollar facility, Soundville has built a producer's dream. The Soundville studios have, in the last year, recorded
hit records in every field: rock, country, soul and popular. Soundville's engineering and recording staff includes some of
the top specialists in the industry. Rates at the Soundville Studios have been designed to fit the tightest recording budget.

24 track recording is $115 per hour and 16 track is $75 per hour. Also available are demo rates, 2, 4, and 8 tracks. For

full information and availability, contact John Clevinger at (713) 781 -6300.

I.roundvílle

8208 Westpark Drive, Houston, Texas 77042

iOUNDVILLE STUDIOS

- 24 & 16 Track Recorders
- Demo Recording
- Blue Room (38 52, height 22)
- Red Room (24 x 40, height 22)
- Finest Instruments and Amplifiers
o
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Rhythm Sections
Reed Sections

(713) 781 -8300

SOUNDVILLE RECORDS
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WESTPARK RECORDS

GULF MUSIC (BMI)
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DUNKANE MUSIC (BMI)

Complete Violin Section

TALENT MANAGEMENT

Conductors

SOUND /AD COMMERCIAL

LITTLE PRINCE MUSIC (ASCAP)

Arrangers

PRODUCTIONS

SHERVICK MUSIC (ASCAP)
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AMBERTONE STAFF members go over promotion efforts. Left to right, Lora Hill, promo rions; Mike Hodgson, executive vice president; Dave Perelle, president; Pam Phillips, secretary; Ronnie Hall, executive assistant.

DON SCHAFER of Dallas

Schaler -Small Markets Pay
Don Schafer Promotions, an independent operation, is one of the largest such facilities in the record
business.

Headquartered in Dallas, the firm is a representative of recording labels, music publishers, artists and
songwriters in the Southwest. The concentration points
are Houston, San Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth, Oklahoma City and Tulsa.
Schafer has represented Conway Twitty for three
years, and he now services more than 2000 radio
stations and jukebox operators in the U.S. Nineteen
foreign countries also are serviced with product.
Wayne Kemp of Decca and Gene Watson of Wide
World are presently under the same national promotion campaign that Schafer instituted for Twitty. Both
artists are under management contracts to Schafer.
A recent entry into the country music field is
Ambertone Records, which Schafer is directing. He

currently Is negotiating with several labels to distribute. Jerry Lane and Linda Plowman are two of the
artists on Ambertone, and both are on charts in Texas.
Schafer, formerly with Decca and Capitol in Dallas,
started his own business to experiment with his own
concepts of promotion. Primarily his concern is with
servicing radio stations in small towns.
"Small town disk jockeys eventually end up in a
major market, and thus our relationship is already
established," he said.
Schafer also concentrates on the jukebox companies, and the Ambertone artists make every "B" side
of the record suitable for juke box play.
"Jukebox operators are more important to me than
a rack jobber when it comes to single country records," Schafer said. "As far as I'm concerned, single
records are what builds big artists."
The company also houses two publishing firms,

Phono Graphics
Bill Lea

convinced that record jackets, while not
necessarily the prime mover of recorded products, certainly play a strong role in selling the disk, particularly
for new or relatively unknown artists.
Lea is the sort who does something about his beliefs.
In 1968, operating under the concept that the record
jacket is the buyer's first impression of a record, the
Oklahoma -born Dallasite organized a specialty printing
company for the sole purpose of designing, printing and
fabricating record jackets.
His is the only exclusive business of its kind in the
state of Texas. Because he wished to produce only
record jackets and related packaging products, Lea seIected the name Phono -Graphies for his fledgling core
e poration. Since the first month in 1968 his business has
succeeded mainly in the custom record jacket field.
"Up to this time we've made no effort to contract
ñ any of the major studios because we felt we were not
se ready to take on jacket runs of more than 50,000 units,"
m Lea said. "Besides, we have enjoyed a close relationship
with producers, artists and studios we might not be able
> to maintain in working with the majors. However, we
now found that one often 'gets to work directly
Zhave
with the artist, even with larger companies."
Lea said his facilities now are large enough to handle
cc
a runs exceeding 100,000, so he is ready for the big houses.
O
Assisted by Clarence Sleeper, general manager; Jim
Grant, art director, and Glenn Cox, production manor ager, Lea maintains office hours similar to those of recording studios.
"We produce jackets all day and hold creative sesá sions evenings and weekends," he said. "Recording
is

-

Off

Demand Music (BMI), and Choice Music (ASCAP).
Schafer credits Bill Young at KILT, Houston, with
helping to break "Hello Darling" on the pop charts
in Texas.
Ambertone is a division of the J.J. Hodgson Co.,
Inc., of Montgomery, Ala. The young company
has signed contracts with five artists, cut four sessions, released two, and has more slated for release
this month.
David Perelle is Ambertone president and general
manager. "We've keyed our efforts in country music,"
he said, "because we feel there is a tremendous opportunity in this area. However, don't think we're going
to ignore other fields. As a matter of fact, we are
presently negotiating with a rock group and plans
are to cut them before the end of the month."
The company has just purchased Nat -Ma Music
Co., boosting existing catalog to over 250 copyngbta.

Exclusively In Texas

artists seem to be night people and oriented to afternoon
sessions. Since we are part of the business, we go along
with the trade."
Whistling, Singing
Bill Lea spent the early part of his life on a family
farm near Broken Arrow, Oklahoma, learned to sing
country songs and to whistle. Discovered by Evelyn
Storey -White of Tulsa, Lea appeared regularly on radio

BILL LEA, president; Clarence Sleeper, general manager,
and Jim Grant, art director of Phono -Graphics, Inc., Arlington, Texas, based producer of record lockers, discuss locket
layout designed by Grant, a former member of The Five

Americans.
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station KTUL in Tulsa on a program then known as
"The Kids Review" on Saturday mornings. Whistling
and singing in a then- popular style, he went on into
World War Two and made the USO tours. He also appeared on the Horace Heidt "Pot of Gold Program."
Here he came under the tutelage of the famous blind
whistler, Fred Lowery. He then spent a summer traveling with Doc Hutton's Medicine Show throughout Oklahoma and Arkansas. Between shows he sold Watkins
Boil Salve.
Bill continued performing through college, and after
graduation from Oklahoma University spent time in
the Navy, and then went to Dallas.
Having worked in printing and related fields during
four and a half years of college, Lea found his show
business background and graphic arts training a natural
to be coupled in the graphics of the record jacket.
As for Dallas, Lea believes it is the "coming market." He said he wants to grow with it. "Dallas -Fort
Worth is a great area, a great place to live and work.
We'll not take anything from Nashville, New York or
Los Angeles, but we'll build our own sound in pop and
country and rival the big three."
Lea plans to open Phono- Graphics plants in New
York, Los Angeles and Detroit or Chicago over the
next five years.
"We plan to go to Nashville first, hopefully next
fall. Right now we're looking for someone over there
interested in joining us," Lea said. "We plan to be a
recognized power in the industry inside our five -year
goal," he concluded.

Straight from Texas, the
RAY PRICE snow

Personal Management -BILL STARNES
GREEN COUNTRY INDUSTRIES, 2826 WALNUT HILL LANE

DALLAS, TEXAS 75229

(214) 358.1403
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CHARLEY PRIDE, Longhorn Ballroom empresario Dewey
Groom and Texan Billy Dealen gather al Groom's spacious
place in Dallas.
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THE LONGHORN BALLROOM
CORINTH AT INDUSTRIAL
DALLAS, TEXAS (214) 428-3128
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Dewey Groom, just out of the hospital following
eye surgery, was already back on the job at the Longhorn Ballroom just a few minutes from downtown Dallas. The 26,500 -square -foot building is the scene of a
big dance six nights a week, and Groom wanted to be
on hand to oversee the activities.
Groom is an old hand in show business, and he has
been active in this phase of it since 1958. Prior to that
he was a country music artist and musician, working
for years with Howdy Forrester and Georgia Slim,
playing mostly the schoolhouses of the South. Later he
played his bass and guitar, and sang on radio. His
career dates back to 1946.
It was in 1950 that the Longhorn was built. Originally called the Longhorn Ranch, he had to change the
name because "people kept coming here looking for
cattle." The ballroom was built for one of the all -time
greats in country music, Bob Wills.
"They put the building up so Bob would have a
place to perform three or four nights a week. Eventually he quit performing, and the crowd trailed off, and
the size of the building was reduced."
Six years ago, in typical Texas fashion, Groom decided to think big.
"I started to improve the place," Groom recalls.
"1 bought the property around me and restored the
ballroom to its original size. We knocked down walls
and kept expanding, until we could handle as many as
2,000 dancers at a time."
Originally leased, Groom purchased not only the
existing structure, but everything else in sight. He spent
"a quarter million dollars in renovations alone," and
added all sorts of new devices.
Deweÿ s band plays five nights a week. On the sixth
night the ballroom is leased to an outside group, and
on Sunday it rests.
Groom is deeply involved in an organization called
Angels, Inc., a school for retarded children he helped
found and hopes to see housed in a big new structure
in East Dallas. Most of the money for this project
comes from the Longhorn Ballroom.
Dewey explained that it would be easier to name
the top artists who have not appeared at his place than
naming those who have. The most popular act of all
is still Charley Pride.
Groom recalls that when Poppy Horton started his
"Hillbilly Hit Parade" in 1946, he had a Cornbread
Matinee. Dewey was the singer. He was known as the
Mabank Flash. At one time Dewey worked with Jack
Ruby.
Groom's band has been with him a long time, some
of them for as long as 19 years.
This largest dance hall in the world (no one has yet
disproved the claim) is completely decorated with
murals. The faces in the crowd are not all middle,
aged. The young are there, and they like to dance.
Groom plays everything from modern country to the
old standards, with a little of the pop music thrown in.
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ALAMO PROMOTIONS
"CRASH" STEWART
1534 BANDERA RD., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
(512) 432 -0983
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BILL MEEKS, president, PAMS, Dallas.

Meeks
The Inventor
Of Musical
Station Breaks

Nearly 20 years ago Bill Meeks thought up the
name PAMS for a banking client. A short time later,
the bank gave it back to him. PAMS then became the
name of Meeks' new company, one which would revolutionize the commercial jingle and station ID industry.
PAMS means Production -Advertising- Merchandising
Service. To Meeks and his companions, it means a great
deal more. Not only is it the largest company of its
kind in the world (more than 1,000 clients), but it has
been a salvation to the music industry of Dallas,
It was on March 8, 1951, when it all started. Bill
Meeks was a musician
saxophone player-who
worked in a staff band for WFAA, and then for ICLIF,
when Gordon McClendon put it on the air in 1947.
It was here that Meeks invented the concept of
musical station breaks. He was the contractor for the
station, and he sort of "put things together." Leaving
his saxophone (plus clarinet and flute) behind him, he
went into time sales. He sold many accounts, became
on a good relationship basis with his clients, and then
inevitably- formed bis own agency. That's when he
invented the PAMS name, only to have it given back.
It was the greatest bit of Indian giving in musical
history.
Meeks began his musical jingles with a syndicated
series, "We put a man on the road, cut the background
music and sang the call letters over the music, customizing for each city," he said.
The jingle impresario said he immediately began
to check with the Union to be sure we were on safe
ground. "As an old Union musician, I wanted to be
sure. Petrillo told us to do our own thing in Dallas,
whatever we thought best. He told us to ignore the rule
that said the voice and sound must be done at the same
time, so we did." That rule, of course, has since been
changed. And Dallas has always continued to do its
own thing, despite some pressure from unions in other
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cities.
PAMS had about 12 or 13 jingles in its first series,
and 23 in its second. Series 3 was a disk jockey introduction. Series 4 was the first variable length statin
ID. Five was a group of merchant jingles cut for Chevrolet dealers, and made available to the whole U.S.
It was the first big success.
Series 6 was a new sound, using a group called the
Moonmaids. On and on it went; rhythm and blues on
one, a top 40 sound on another, all male groups, all
female groups, mixed groups, station signatures, music
logos, a living radio series, high school fight songs (done
on location), sounds of the cities (with seasonal backgrounds), a New Frontier series, and then a pair of
Sonovox Series, with talking guitars, flutes, trombones, etc.
There were weather -etts, "sono-magic and animajic,"
His and Her Radio, an All- American series, a Jet Set
thing utilizing "iconagentics," a go-go series, pussycat,
swissle, music power, the new generation, and modules.
Right now Meeks and his associates are working
on series 41, which hasn't yet been named. Musical
contests also are being put together at this time.
Basic Staff
All of this, of course, has required not only great
musicianship, but the ability of singers to sight read,
to innovate, to adopt a mood at once, and to perform
any time of day or night.
"Through the years we have maintained a basic
staff," Meeks said, but we have always brought in out-
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side musicians when we've needed them. Among them
have been such guitar players as Glen Campbell. We
could name many other big ones."
Bill Meeks is president of the company, and his wife,
Marjorie, is vice president. Another vice president is

Clifford Moore. Toby Arnold, a ten -year veteran with
the firm, is sales manager, and has a working knowledge of virtually every radio operation in America.
Bob Piper is musical director and Marvin Show is an
arranger -producer. Ray Hurst is a creative writer and
producer, and Jim Kirk is a writer- producer- musiciansinger. There are two engineers and mixers. Bruce
Collier, chief engineer, is regarded one of the finest in
his field. He is ably aided-by Bob Peepots.
Alan Box works in editing, and Gloria Watkins is
a friendly, attractive, capable singer, writer, musician.
Jim Clancy is a singer, and there are two lead girl
singers (unusual in itself) in Carol Piper and Jackie
Dixon. Jack Peters is another writer -arranger- musician.
Only people who believe in being a full part of the
staff work for PAMS. All are on a guaranteed staff
salary, and some of those salaries are extremely high
even by Texas standards.
"There are many advantages in having our own
people," Meeks said. "First of all, they're an integral
part of the organization and they are loyal. They work
well together. And when we play an audition for a client
he knows exactly what the master will sound like."
PAMS does sound tracks for films, and does many
commercials, but station ID's constitute about 80 percent of the business. Yet, Meeks estimates that SO percents of all jingles done in Dallas come from the PAMS
studios. There are three studios in all.
To make his point emphatic about bringing in musicians when he needs them, Meeks points out that
PAMS has spent $110,000 on outside talent through the
first nine months of this year.
Meeks began the company modestly. Originally he
had a couple of small Ampex machines, with no equalization equipment, no echo chamber. Now, with three
studios, he has a complete operation. His newest board,
a Neuman, was custom -made in Germany with 10 and
16 tracks. His American board is an Electrodyne. He
has his own Moog.
The newest studio is for privacy, for creativity. Its
doors are locked, with keys held only by the staff talent.
It has a telephone, but the number is unlisted. This is
where the creation is done,
"We serve as a production arm to radio stations,"
Meeks said. "We give them complete service; we owe
it to them." This close relationship is attested to by the
fact that the clients, now above the 1,000 mark, keep
climbing.
Dallas is attracting new talent, according to Meeks.
"We used to have to shuffle around to find people,
but now they come in to audition. And they're coming in
droves from such places as New York and Los Angeles.
They know it's happening in Texas.
PAMS now is scoring many films -and it has the
talented musicians to get the job done. This is being
done with both American and Canadian companies.
And what is next? "I've been thinking for a long
time about the record business," Meeks said. "All of
us have been talking about it, and we just might involve
ourselves with records."
Why not, with 1,000 satisfied radio stations already
customers.
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Robin Hood of Tyler*
goes Scully
TEA
all the way
®Scully

OWNER OF BRIANS STUDIO . . .
sound reason to come to Texas!
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TEXAS EASTERN AUDIO
BOX 775
TYLER, TEXAS 75701
An Authorized Scully Dealer
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SESSION at the International Recording Studio in Dallas.

IRI -Out To Stop Dallas Talent Exodus
Half of the board members of IRI in Dallas are
airline pilots. It might be well to explain at the outset

they play to win.

that IRI.is another of the manifold operations which
dot Texas, and it contains everything from recording
studios to publishing firms to specialty work for

POMPEII

CATV.

IRI

for International Recording Inc., a company
which merged last July with CATV Libraries, Inc.,
also of Dallas.
Versatility is its key to success, and it, too, has

scores again!
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been successful.
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high school fight
"We record everything here
songs, doing film scores, one -inch color videotapes for
cable television, and so on," said Ken Brown, who is
the company's senior recordist and mixer. As the conversation went on, a session in the adjoining studio
was recording a new Dallas Cowboy fight song (for
the Pompeii label).
IRI is so busy with its studios that it hardly has
time for its own label, which happens to be IRI.
Nothing has been released yet. In addition to the
custom record work, there are jingles galore. These
are strictly custom jingles, not package ID's. The
company has just completed a jingle for Budweiser
Malt Liquor, a new product about to be tested in the
Dallas market. Others on the table included North
American Van Lines, Carnation products, Delta Air
Lines, etc.

Founded in 1966, IRI is owned by E.C. Brazil, Jr.,
who is its president; Roger Eaton, who is its chairman of the board, and six other board members. As
previously noted, four are pilots. They merely invested and do not play an active role in the company.
IRI has one of the three Moogs in Dallas. The

other two are at Gwinsound and at PAMS. Tom Loy,
the creative director, is currently putting together a
Moog album, which may go on the IRI label, or
may be leased to someone.
There are two studios at IRI, one basically for
vocals or for film narrations. The other is mostly for
music. IRI does many audiovisual film presentations,
many of thorn of the travelogue variety.
There also is an active publishing company, and
naturally it's called IRI.
Brown looks at the studio philosophically. "In the
past, if a group got good in Dallas, it moved out.
Additionally, the major labels for years have ignored
Dallas and Houston. Rarely has a record broken nationally out of here. But we've got to put a stop to
the business of people going to other cities to record.
The great talent is here, and the finest facilities."
This is why IRI plans to open a new studio
Jan. 1. A combined audiovideo studio, it will be used
to tape live shows. And it will be another big one:
50 by 50, with 18 foot ceilings.
Brown points out that musicians are in great
abundance in the area. "The North Texas Lab Bands
are the finest anywhere," he said. "These are mostly
experimental jazz bands under the direction of Leon
Breeden of North Texas State. This school has produced more professional musicians than any school in
the nation. And the talent is available here. That's why
we've got to keep it here."
While most of these musicians are in the Fort
Worth local, plenty of them are available for sessions
throughout Texas.
Brown, as so many others, believes it not only is
going to happen in Texas, but is in the process of
happening. "This is where it will be," he insists.
"That's why the studios are going up everywhere."

Dallas, Home Sweet Home
To Ray Price

Company

Name

Address

City

Type of Business

Title
W

State & Zip

To Ray Price, Dallas is home. "No involvements for
me here," he said. "I'll record in Nashville and just live
here."
But, as Price lives anywhere, he becomes involved,
and the involvements already are showing.
The Columbia artist has bought a horse ranch east
of Dallas- toward Texarkana. He has about 20 head
of thoroughbred rate horses. Price, who once studied
to be a veternarian, does his own breeding and works
with his horses.
Doing some reminiscing, Price notes that next
March 15 he will have been with Columbia for 20 years,
all of those years under the supervision of Don Law.
But, almost in the same breath, Price talks about his
new offices, just completed. For one thing, it will house
a new publishing company. Also, working with his
manager, Bill Starnes, he will be functioning in the field
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of package shows and commercials. The offices just
happen to be in close proximity to the Columbia offices
in Dallas.
He has brought in Waylon (Stubby) Stubblefield
from Nashville to handle his promotion, and Stubble-

field will work out of the Dallas office.
Starnes said the plan is to sell country music packages to retail stores such as the 7 -11 operations so
numerous in that part of the country. He currently is
seeking to incorporate an anti -drug film into the
package shows.
Seamos is upset over the attitude of some country
music disk jockeys who criticize Price for his modem
sound. "Sure it's modern," Starnes said, "but it's still
country. We carry 10 pieces now, and we have strings,
but no horns. Ray Price will always be country."
And now that he's living just outside of Dallas, a lot
of country may be going that way.

Dallas Music Row

Lucky Seven
Growing In Air Direction
The fact that the figure seven crops up all through
the various holds of Studio Seven, Inc., of Dallas would
make one wonder the significance of the number.
You won't believe this, but it's because we wanted
to be called Studio Three," said Robert Sanders, presi.
dent of the firm. "So when we found someone else
already had taken that name, I just decided to take the
number seven because it sounded lucky."
Lucky, perhaps, is not the word, but the company
certainly has been successful. Located in an industrial
area near downtown Dallas, it has a score of things
going for it.
Within the parent SSI corporation are such subsidiaries as Seven International Label, Studio Seven,
Continental Cassette Corp., Acts, Inc., and Print Seven.
Studio Seven claims to be the largest in Dallas as
far as commercials -not jingles -are concerned. "We
pretty well stay out of the jingle business," Sanders
said, "for many reasons."
Sanders pointed out that two major agencies have
just moved to Dallas, and are doing much of their
commercial work there. They can get what they want,
Sanders contends, both in audio and in video production. The agencies, which now have Dallas operations,
are Campbell -Methune and Clinton E. Frank. The
latter moved seven of its staff members down from the
Chicago office.
Seven International Records, the label, now has 35
national distributors. The company, learning from experience, has pared its artist roster from 10 to four,
and is just in the process of developing and exploiting
them. The company has its own 8 -track recording studio. A second label is called Elixer.
Studio Seven is doing extensive video work and,
with its Sony equipment, is doing presentations for all
of its talent, which it also books.
The company claims to do about 75 percent of all
radio and television soundtracks in Dallas, and it's all
custom work.
Continental Cassette was originally solely a duplicating facility for cassettes, but later the operators decided

The closest thing to what might be described as a
Music Row in Texas is located at 7027 Twin Hills Rd.
in Dallas. Far removed from the bustle of the downtown area, it is here that Ed Bernet built his musical
complex.
In this complex are: three studios, the Eddie Davis
advertising agency; the Gwin Sound, Inc., jingle production company; National Entertainment Corporation,
which deals with concert tours, and Rossen and White,
an animated film company.
Bernet built it all, and it's a going thing for him. And
he did it all for less than half a million dollars.
In the recording business for eight years, Bernet
saw the need in Dallas for a major custom studio. He
long has operated a highly successful nightclub in the
city called The Levy. Here he and his groups recorded
their own LP's and sold them to customers. It's been
slow, steady and profitable. The groups, by the way,
are the Levy Singers and the Levy Dixieland Seven.
The Dallas papers are full of good words about them.
Bernet built his complex not to take care of his
own people, but to fill the need. "I simply try to concentrate on facilities and service," he said; "and not
compete with the labels."
The first of his three studios, 48 by 40, has -among
other things -four natural echo chambers. He has two
Ampex consoles, 8 and 16 tracks, with a brand new
board going in built in Arlington (Texas, of course)
by Audio Acoustics. The building, by the way, was designed by a Memphis firm.
Scores of independent producers now use the studios, and the tapes are leased to majors. The majors
also use the studio facilities. The list is an impressive
one. Bernet keeps two full -time engineers, and is about
to hire a third. Among those who use the facilities are
Ray Price and Bill Starnes, who currently have three
artists under contract: Tish Lowery, Mike Estes and

formulate their own program. One of the first projects was Audio Bible, a complete re-creation of the
New Testament on an 18 Cassette series. The company
also set up its own sales agency to sell the series. Now
it is working on The Neuro- Surgery Review, a 12 -tapea -year series already subscribed to by more than 1,000
doctors across the nation. Sanders feels that by dealing
in such specialty items, he can get directly into the
retail market and avoid tape distributors, thus creating
a greater profit margin. The neuro- surgery tapes are
to

being done by three Texas doctors.
Acts, Inc., is the booking agency, which is gearing
toward the concert business. Currently it is handling
bookings in Texas colleges, working toward expansion.
Print Seven is an in -house printing operation, which
plans to open its shop to custom operations.
Studio Seven Customs Recording Services is still
another arm. It does the custom product of albums for
individuals, schools, churches or whatever.
And then there is the publishing company. Called
Seventh Note Music (BMI) it has already had moderate
success. One of its earliest tunes, "The World Keeps
Spinning Around," appeared on a recent Glen Campbell

LP.

Finally there is Film Studio Seven, located in another section of the city, with its 16mm and 35mm
equipment. Soundtracks are pre- recorded in the downtown spot, and then interlocked with the picture at this
studio. All film commercials are done this way, and
they were particularly numerous during the recent
election campaign in Texas.
Sanders, who tries to keep track of all of this, has
13 years of record production behind him. Starting at
the age of 18, he first produced and sold masters, then
built a modest studio before he went full -force into
this operation.
Serving as president, he works closely with Tom
Pfeil, who is chairman of the board, and is "business
oriented."
There are 25 stockholders involved, but Sanders and
Pfeil do the work, along with a competent office staff.

i'

Kathy Hill.
While Studio A is large enough to record the Dallas
Symphony (on a warm night), Studio B is an 18 by 24
structure, with one through eight tracks. The third studio is slightly smaller.
Bernet is somewhat modest about what he has, and
is not pretentious at all. However, all three studios are
going approximately 16 to 20 hours a day.
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McLendon: Texas Radio Giant
By

Gordon McLendon's long time stranglehold on radio
audiences is legend. During a career that spans more
than 25 years as a broadcaster, McLendon is credited
with more "firsts" than any other man in the field
many of them introduced long before "The Old
Scotchman" (as he was known by Sports fans across
the country) had celebrated his thirtieth birthday.

-

He was first to introduce baseball's game- of -theday; then he followed it with the pro football game of
the week. This was long before pro football came of
age -but McLendon foresaw the attraction of the sport.
In 1951 he was named "America's Most Outstanding

Football Announcer" by
News."

1.

Taylor Spink's "Sporting

When he wasn't hopscroching the country doing
play -by -play narrations, McLendon would hie himself
back to his Dallas headquarters to do recreations
another McLendon "first" in broadcasting. So popular
were his broadcasts that he wove together a 458 station network, again before he had reached his
thirtieth birthday. Ratings immediately reflected the
McLendon magnetism while others -particularly the
age -old network gray-beards--were sounding taps for
radio in the wake of the new medium, television.
Minor league baseball owners claimed that local
fans were staying home listening to McLendon's broadcasts instead of journeying out to see their hometown
nines. In 1952 their pleas became so loud that they
convinced their parent major league owners to deny
the young Texas upstart broadcast rights from the big
league parks. Naturally this struck the network in its
achilles tendon and the second largest network of
stations -the Liberty Network -was forced to disband.
McLendon later sued and recovered monies from the
major league owners but not before a long, drawn-out

-

BILL WILLIAMS

court battle had drained the network of both monies
and members.
Undaunted, McLendon decided to put together his
own network of father -and -son -owned radio and television operations. He used his Dallas born music-andnews flagship station, KLIF, as corvette for his fleet. In
Dallas by 1954, he was head- and -shoulders above all
other stations and pulling away strongly. He has not
released that stranglehold on ratings ever since. All
rating services- Hooper, Pulse, ARB-acknowledge his
overwhelming way of attracting audiences in every
survey. McLendon's fast pace, bright, music- and -news
format originated at KLIF was perhaps the most imitated
format in broadcasting. Hundreds scrambled to Dallas
to ape McLendon's brainchild, but few succeeded to
duplicate the sound. McLendon's secrets are largely
stored in his head and, as one broadcaster stated "only
God and Gordon know what he is going to do next
and sometimes I think God isn't always in on Gordon's
moves."
Treasure Hunt

For

instance, in 1955 in Dallas, McLendon
announced his fabulous "50,000 Treasure Hunt." He
arranged with Lloyds of London to hide a check and
give new clues daily as to the location of the check.
Neighborhood groups banded together to search for
the check, planning, of course, to split the swag.
If the check wasn't found by a certain date, the
value of the check would have been reduced to $5,000

-still

pretty husky windfall for KLIF's
listeners. At the eleventh hour, less than
before the check would be reduced some
retired out -of -work ex -Army lieutenant
check which was in plain sight in an open
in a soft drink bottle.
a

imaginative
eight hours
$45,000, a
spotted the
field rolled

McLendon's inventiveness came a mile a minute as
the audiences swelled and the network "experts" found
that radio wasn't dead after all. McLendon employed
such stunts as marathon airplane flights, flagpole sitters,
voluptuous blondes living on billboards ( "all 1 have on
(for) today is KLIF ") in an unending barrage designed
to riddle competitor's ratings. He succeeded and has
never been challenged at the top of the Dallas rating
heap since.

McLendon started his first radio-sponsored concerts.
He jammed more than 37,000 listeners into the Cotton
Bowl in Dallas to see and hear the gyrations of one
Elvis Presley. He followed this with performances by
Ricky Nelson, Fats Domino, Connie Stevens, Eddie
Cochran and Harry James-yes, even the Beatles' first
U.S. tour. Many performers frankly state that McLendon's howitzer fired them up to fame and fortune.
Today, probably because of McLendon and KLIF,
record industry people keep their ear continually tuned
to his 50,000 -watt boomer.
McLendon doesn't go around telling secrets but he
will tell you "the music and news format we use is
much like soap. We can avail ourselves to the some
records, play them on the same turntable and we can
all hire someone to talk. The difference in radio is like
the difference in soap
depends on who puts on the
best wrapper," he states flatly.
So far, in Texas McLendon has had the radio
market wrapped up handsomely. Though he has sold
off stations in Houston, San Antonio and El Paso (seeking operations in larger markets), his imprint in those
markets is indelible. While they are still top- rated,
McLendon clings to KLIF like a kid to a balloon string.
And it wouldn't seem likely that anyone is going to pop
"The Old Scotchman's" Dallas broadcast balloon any
time soon. It's just plain out of sight -even in Texas.
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'Dallas Breuks Disks First' -Big State
Alta Hayes knows what to do with a record. Which
is why she is one of the most respected, admired and
in- demand people in the distribution business.
The attractive brunette services some 300 stations
every week, with the aid of Roger Bland, promotion
man for Big State Distributors, the firm both work for.
And Mrs. Hayes listens to every record that comes
at least part of the way.

One Bill Mack is with WBAP, the other with KKDA.
Both are considered outstanding in their fields.
The greatest advantage Mrs. Hayes has in her region
is her reputation for honesty. "She never tries to hype,"
one radio personality said. "Consequently, we're ready
to accept her recommendation."

Some of the outstanding stations in the area are

KLIF, KFJZ, KNOC, KKDA, KXOL, KBOX, WRR,
WFAM and, in Tyler, KZEY.
There also are booming underground stations in
the region, including KNUS, Dallas; KFAD, Arlington,
and KNTO -FM in Wichita Falls.

in-

She feels she has to be sold on her product before
she can sell anyone else, and she knows her records.

The company's territory is most of Texas and Oklahoma,
which makes it the largest distributor in the Southwest.
In addition to regular distribution, it owns a one -stop
operation (also Big State) and a rack operation (Records

of Dallas).
Mrs. Hayes feels the Dallas radio market is among
the most important in the world. "We have the leading
disk jockeys, first of all," she points out. "And the stations themselves are outstanding."

Dallas, she contends, is where records first break on
the market. "Radio sells the product here," she says.
"Stations in many parts of the nation look to such operations as KLIF to see what they're breaking, and then
they get on it."
Mrs. Hayes heaped praise on virtually all of the
Dallas -Fort Worth disk jockeys, and cited examples of
how they are instrumental in the breakthrough of records. She feels this is the ideal market in which to
introduce product.

A great many singles are sold in the area other than
to the one -stops. Again, she listed scores of top retail
outlets such as Wray's Music in Grand Prairie, the five
Melody Shops in the region, the Radio Center in Fort
Worth, Plymouth Park in Irving, Top Ten Records in
Dallas and others. She noted that some of these outlets
stock everything programmed by KLIF and KBOX,

for example.
Mrs. Hayes is in the enviable position of having some
of the disk jockeys come to her looking for good material. When she isn't doing this, she is calling on the
stations, following up in the retail stores, getting out
surveys and the like.
The area is blessed with good radio stations and
good personnel. Among them, Jim Tabor, Michael
O'Shea, Mike Seldon, George Irwin, Larry Shann, Ron
Rice, Jim Lowe, Charley Vann and the two Bill Macks.

Coplin's Kurmu
Long- haired, hip -talking Sam Coplin feels he is a
David taking on a Goliath, but also is confident of
knocking down the giant.
"I don't want to hurt anybody, just get what's coming to me," he said between court depositions.
Coplin, who wears many Texas hats, is currently
involved in a lawsuit against John Lennon, Apple
Records and Capitol. It all revolves the song "Instant
Karma" released by Apple last March. The name of
Coplin's record label is Karma.
He contends that ABC last year on its Impulse
label used the name Karma in an LP, but paid to use
the name. A booking agency in Rochester, N.Y., had a
band it called Karma, and he forced it to desist using
the name.

Virtually all of Coplin's conversation moves around
his lawsuit, although he has several things going in his
north Dallas tower location. Among these things are a

talent management agency, a theatrical booking agency,
a series of nightclubs, a promotion agency.
Coplin is not averse to expressing his views about
the industry generally, and some individuals in particular. Among other things, he said he has been successful
because he surrounded himself with "businessmen, not
frustrated musicians." He explained that it is "easier to
teach music to a businessman than it is to teach business to a music man."
Black Club
On his Karma label, Coplin has such acts as The

"this record won't sell" (Sept. 15, 1970)
"rush me 5,000 more LP's and 10,000 singles" (Oct. 15, 1970)
-Knox Record Rack, Knoxville, Tenn.
"a laughing good time!"

Houston Records
It

was in 1958 when a man named Gasper Puccio
drove into Houston and decided to go into the record
pressing business. There were some rather antiquated
presses there, owned by Don Robey, and Puccio talked
Robey into selling them. He didn't want to use them
a

nuisance.
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Morton Cohen, WACX Radio

"I've been flooded with calls..." -Charles Boone, WKPO Radio
"biggest record we've ever played!" -Bobby Denton, WIBK Radio

THAT'S WHAT THEY'RE SAYING ABOUT

Press On
merely to remove them as

American Blues, Stemmons Express, Debra Glorig, The
Larks, Sincerely San Jose, Happiness, Dr. Tom and His
Friends. He manages them all, and works with agencies
across the nation in booking them.
Coplin does his recording in Dallas, but he says it's
strictly because he lives there. "There are plenty of good
studios all over the country, and the machines are all
the same," he said. "But the soul is what makes the
record. The location is of little consequence. I like to
record in Dallas because other places are out of my
realm. I use the Sumet studio for two reasons: the peopie there are honest and they work closely with the
artist."
Coplin has hired Don Gillispie as his national sales
manager, and his company is handling distribution for
Tri City Records of Saginaw, Mich., whose promotion
is headed by Choker Campell.
With his partners, Coplin owns "the largest black
nightclub in the U.S.," a place called Central Forest,
which seats 3,500 people. He said it is one -third again
larger than the Apollo in New York.
"Dallas was lacking in black entertainment, and
we've brought it to them," he said. Such bookers as
Phil Walden in Macon, Ga., provide constant talent
for the club.
Right now, however, the lawsuit is the thing. "I
just want to prove that no one, no matter how big they
may be, can take the name of a small label and use it,"
he said. "And Karma belongs to me."

-

Then Puccio began to build, called his pressing plant
Houston Records, and landed as his first and only customer the same Don Robey, a struggling young record
man who had a couple of labels called Duke and Peacock.

Today, the old Robey presses lie rusted in back of
the Houston Records plant, and the Puccio operation
is one of the three largest in the southern half of the
U.S. By next spring it will have 32 busy presses, 20
singles and 12 for LP's.

Twelve years after starting, Duke -Peacock is still
the largest single account Puccio has, but the list is
rather staggering. He presses for virtually everyonesome on steady contract, others on an overflow basis
when certain labels have a hit.

ENDY BAG WELL
AND HIS LATEST RECORDING

This, That
And The Other
Recorded live as Wendy told his hilarious and
now famous favorite stories: Here Come The
Trouble
Rattlesnakes They All Wore Wigs
In Europe
Pickin' Up Paw Paws When We
Played Carnegie Hall

Z
3

From Your Record Supplier or

N

"I

treat them all alike," Puccio says. "First of all,
it's good business, and secondly you never know when a
small one will grow into a major, or have a massive
record."
Most of his clients today are spread out from California to Florida, but they do reach up in the northern
areas as well.
"Your whole story should be about Don Rohey
and his operation," Puccio said. "He's responsible for
what is happening in Houston and many other places as
well. If it hadn't been for him, none of as would have

vo
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made it."
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Hits Come Out
Brians Recording Studio, the recording arm of an
audio complex which encompasses writing, publishing
and production as well as professional audio equipment sales, is located in Tyler, Texas, halfway between Dallas and Shreveport, La.
Tyler, for the fanciers, is the Rose Capital of the

World.
Robin Hood Brians, owner and chief engineer, began his recording operation 10 years ago and has
steadily built a reputation of excellence in sound
recordings, and built a studio capable of recording
some of the greatest hits to come out of Texas.
This string includes: "Mountains of Love" by David
Houston; "Western Union," "Sound of Love" and "Zip-

Meaux Geaux Complex
Meaux has come back to Houston, and
that means big things are happening. One of them
happened just a couple of weeks ago when ASCAP
held a big ribbon- cutting ceremony inaugurating the
new Meaux complex called Music Enterprises.
It was the start of something big. And that something includes a new studio, the plans for which are
now being drawn; all of his publishing companies,
including Crazy Cajun, Low Note and Southern Love,
his Pretty Eyes Production Co., his racks, his sheet
music firm, and so on.
All of this is centralized for the first time. Meaux
continues to operate his Grits and Gravey studios at
Jackson, Miss., and to retain various holdings in different parts of the country, but here in Houston is where
it will all be centralized.
The new studio will be constructed in the rear of his
vast office complex at 9323 Irvington. and will complement his new record label, Bayou Soul.
Meaux is just getting the label off the ground,
signing artists at a rapid pace, and he plans to utilize
his Houston studio to capture the sound of that area,
heavily sprinkled with Cajun.
Meaux will continue to make his home at Winnie,
Tex., 64 miles away.
Huey

P.

Tyler, Texas

Of

code" by the Five Americans; "Do It Again, A Little
Bit Slower," "Dr. Jon," and "You Got Style" by Jon
and Robin; "Smell of Incense" by Southwest F.O.B.;
"Fire" by 5x5; "Not Too Long Ago" and "All These
Things" by the Uniques; "Sweet Thang" and a host
of hits by Nat Stuckey, another batch of hits by
John Fred and the Playboys, etc. New groups recording there are Choctaw, recording for Abnak; Z.Z.
Top, London, and Courtship, for Capitol.
The equipment includes an Electrodyne 16- position
console, Scully 16, 8, 4 stereo and monaural recorders,
and an outstanding array of special effects including
Puttee filters, Martin Audio Varispeed, limiters, deessers, and other specially designed effects. Mixdown
facilities include eight pan pots, a natural chamber,
and newly installed facilities for quadraphonic mixing.
Engineers are Brians and Randy Fouts.
The studio is 35 x 38 and offers the client a complete set of Ludwig drums, a Kawai grand piano,

Three of the most formidable names in Texas are
involved in Alamo Promotions, a booking and promotion firm in San Antonio, naturally.
The names are those of Crash Stewart, Johnny
Bush and Willie Nelson, Bush is the artist on the Stop
label who put a small independent on the map last year
with a series of chart singles. Nelson is the great
writer /singer long associated with RCA Victor, who
has enjoyed success for years. Stewart runs the firm,
and books most of the Nashville talent in Texas. He
also books Bush everywhere, and Nelson in the San

Antonio area.
Other than Johnny Cash and Charley Pride, Bush
doubtless is the biggest draw in the Lone Star State, as
far as country music is concerned. And, in Texas,
country is the biggest thing going.
So are clubs. Almost everyone in Texas, it seems,

WORD HAS THE
PEOPLE ... THE BEST
OF TODAY'S RELIGIOUS
RECORDI NG ARTISTS.
Frank Boggs
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LGNT
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Patti and Richard Roberts

Melody Four Quartet

Cliff

Florida Boys

Cathedral Quartet

Willa Dorsey
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Happy Goodmans
LeFevres

Bill Pearce

Don Hustad

Norma Zimmer

Kurt Kaiser

Blue Ridge Quartet

Lundstrom Team
Charles

Burl Ives

Wendy Bagwell

Lewis Family

Dixie Echoes
Tedd Smith

Lorin Whitney

Thrasher

Dick Anthony
Bill Mann

Lew

Jimmie McDonald

Old Fashioned Revival Hour

Mary Jayne

Jones

Jimmy Owens Singers

Haven of Rest Quartet

WORD

owns a club or two, and they keep busy at least six
nights a week. From the smallest club on the Gulf to
Panther Hall in Dallas, the crowds gather. Stewart
alone books more than 500 dances a year.
Bush, a native of Houston, moved to San Antonio
eight years ago, and started singing at the Texas Star
Inn. It was in the years that followed that he met
Nelson, who became his lifelong friend.

It was in the early 1960's that Willie wrote a song
called "Hello Walls," a smash recorded by Faron
Young. He landed his own recording contract, formed
his own band, and asked Bush to join him as a drummer. Bush later worked with Ray Price. Then he rejoined Nelson when the latter formed a company called
the Record Men, and Johnny was the front -man. Willie
put out the money for Bush's first record, and that
started things. Pete Drake and Tommy Hill took over,
and things were rolling.

Handpicked Totalsound

MUSIC.

Anita Bryant

service.

In The Alamo (Promotions)

PEOPLE MAKE

Pat Boone

Hammond H -3 with Leslie, Baldwin harpsichord, Horner clavinet, Fender celeste, and a variety of guitars
and amplifiers. Excellent studio musicians are on call.
Complementing the services of Brains Recording
Studio are Sunnybrook Music Company, publishing;
Texas Eastern Audio, featuring sales of professional
equipment by such manufacturers as Electrodyne,
Scully, Pultec and Shure; and RHB Productions, a
production company formed by Brians and Fouls, with
products on Uni and Fraternity Records. The firm currently is producing Gladstone, and girl's group from
Louisiana known as The Girls, for two major labels.
RHB also has been active in commercial production,
with national credits for Borden, Frito -Lay, Austex
and Pizza Inn.
Present expansion, including the addition of video
services and a van for remove facilities capable of recording up to 16 tracks, complement the program of

Jim

and many more

Canaan
www.americanradiohistory.com

Totalsound is a young, spirited company in Dallas'
which has made a name for itself in the field of musical
ID's and commercials in its less than two and half years
of operation.
Tom Parma, president of Totalsound, credits the
rapid growth of his company to seven competent
musicians.
"When we organized Totalsound," Parma explained,
"we hand -picked singers and writers who for years
had played the game of 'musical chairs'. They were
people who had previously been subjected to surroundings which stifled creativity. These super talents
were bored and had not had the opportunity to use
their creative talents to the fullest."
Everyone wears at least two hats at the company.
Their varied talents combine to form a group of six
singers, five writers, four producers, five instrumentalists and two engineers. Parma wears the hat of producer,
engineer and salesman calling upon his past I1 years
of experience in those areas at various other production
houses prior to forming Totalsound.
Parma and his leader -singer wife, Judy, recently
moved their operations to a larger former residence
and art studio to "further release that pent-up creativity
in our people."
Parma and his people specialize in custom ID's and
packages with "total flexibility."
"During the early sixties at Futursonic, we even
had one package with all the different possible frequencies in the can. We just dubbed the master with
the correct frequency and mailed it to the station,"
he said.

He points out that one of Totalsound's creations,
MOOGOLOGO, has caught the interest of major
markets across the country because no two concepts
are alike.

In addition to ID's Totalsound finds much of the
production time devoted to film scores and musical
commercials. Scares for Dr Pepper film trailers have
been among the recent creations.
Even though Totalsound is heavily engaged in music
for films and commercials, Parma has no plans for
slacking off in the ID field. Three all new ID concepts
for radio are on the drawing boards and will be
completed before the end of this year.

Mercury Records is happy to say

"Hello, Hello"
to Soundville Records
as

their distributor.

AJoundville
Soundville answers with its

first

stone smash

"Goodbye, Goodbye"
by Sundance.

Soundville Records is manufactured and distributed by
Memory Record Productions Inc.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Country Music

H. W. DAILY, INC.
Records of Houston, Inc.
Margie's One Stop
Thanks to customers, suppliers and
employees for 37 good years
TEXAS' OLDEST INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR

HUEY MEAUX with his publicity
director, Audrey Winters. at the
opening of his new offices in
Houston.

Nashville
BIG STATE
DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

Records of Dallas
Thanks to customers, suppliers and employees
Texas' Largest Independent Distributor

Scene
Continued from page 43
Jack Greene and Hank Thompson.
Glen Campbell's personal physician took care of a sore throat for
Sonny James when the latter was
in Los Angeles to do Glen's show.
Little Richie Johnson reporta
that he no longer is connected with
Wayside Records.... Bobby Bare,
the Stoneman and others are set
for the big Christmas Village Show
this week to help a speech and
hearing clinic in Nashville.
Jerry Seabolt, national promotion
manager of Mega Recogd spoke
to 60 members of the Country Music Boosters Association at Muscle
Shoals, Ala. A member of the
membership committee of CMA,
ferry spoke on organizational
growth, the requirement for complete involvement in promotion of
country music and promotional
ideas.
John D. Loudermilk.
who wrote George Hamilton IV's
first record, and was the first guest
on his old CBS-TV show. also was
his first American guest on his.
British series donc in London.
.

.

.

.

Audio Information

GLAD MUSIC COMPANY
Thanks to y'all for making us

Continued front page 23
productive time," he said. "It
also supports management in efforts to croate stimulating communications and reflects company image, competitive atmosphere, corporate policy and
marketing direction," he said.

one of the world's leading

country and western publishers
Fr.

EXCITING

Raydee Music Company

Starlite Publishing Company
Burlington Music

- London, England

(Foreign Affiliate)
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Introducing a brand

What you read in the
trade papers and hear on
the street is true.
It's a whole new ball
game at RCA Records.
There's a new management calling the shots; a new attitude in the
air Good acts are getting signed
(and important artists are being
re- signed).
Exciting marketing and
operating philosophies are getting
off the ground.
It's like a brand new company.
And our product is starting to prove
it. Every week our releases sound more
and more like a label where the vibrations are getting real good.
What's it all about?
We just want to be Number One again, that's all.
We were the giant of the business in the early years.
www.americanradiohistory.com

new record company.

Our famous dog- listening- to- the"Victrola Phonograph"
trademark appeared on untold millions of records.
When country music started growing, RCA was one
of the biggest factors in making it all happen.
And it was RCA who launched the industry into the
incredibly successful Stereo 8 field.
But history also says we missed the boat on some
"little" things. Like rock and R &B.
We don't aim to miss any more boats.
Why are we telling you?
Because you might be an artist who's getting down
on your present label for the way they're treating you.
Or ignoring you.
You might be a hot producer or A &R man or
promotion man who knows there's a better
J
way to do it.

,f

74

But nobody at your place will
listen.

might be a guy with talent
and abilityY we can use to help
ppput
us back on top for keeps.
You
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expert hand of Karl Richter is in
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list of recording credits in the title role.
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Kaye on keyboard and the others have
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AVALON-

POP
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of

Eddie

al

1

(SI

dominating on organ provides a
follow-up to his last hit album
d ha
himself singing n
Twenty five
Mlles" the Edwin Starr hit. Mainly Smith
gets down to some positive swinging and
rats his sound behind Dove Hubbard's
tenor and berry McGhee's guitar. If Is a
tightly knit group that mixes today's
"Spinning Wheel") with vintage
Miles Davis "Seven Steps to leaven ").
Smith
strong

s

(
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ttCHARLES LLOYD IN
THE
SOVIET UNIONAtlantic SO 1571 (S)
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ORNETTE
COLEMAN
The Art of the Impovisen.
Atlantic SD 1572 (S)
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Coleman
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for so e seemed) "a nd
worked with Don Ca sural uminer. As the
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casing and it
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I
art f "he Mais t 100110n0
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ose
aeon
d
here Is also
me fine
bps playing by the late Scott La faro.

lanta,"
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throughout
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"Cromwell,"

movie.
has
ben transferred lo disk with dramatic excitement. Credit goes to producer
Neely Plumb for knitting
together the
excerpts and musical highghts
dramatic
emerge
a
ring
disk
entity.
Richard Harris' Also Guinness and Robert
Morley head
he strong east.
The

mBmja
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follow -ups

Woman."
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allyelnishanding
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Morning
"Song FromcM'ASH,"
Everybody's Talk.
g;' "Theme from
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and "Ballad of
Rider" are some of the songs that
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DELLA REESE -Right
AVE 33017 (S)
Della

Juicy Lucy has what it takes, mainly
pecially
the Joe Cockanlike
hitenront,
oarseness of Paul Williams red the fiery,
flashy guitars of Mick Moody and Glenn

new musical
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Anderson,
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Down" "World of Glass"
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All

and

Sing" are
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pictures fromtthe tamer pIt,
(Dusty) Springfield. The audience
Can
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full orchestrations Isom

violins to his ideas.
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reach it, his visions will
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Hurst Rn
contagious.
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ln for °the
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best
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friends,
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1

and Simonames.
thselves. Add
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Eric
Clanton,
Larry
Knechtell,
Melly Clayton, Clydie King, to name a few,
and
you've
got
pother all -star s
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to balk Davis, who provide the head an

non

f

guitar.

Love and nome originals.
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FOUNTAIN- Dr. Fountain's Licorice
Stick Remedy for the Blues. Coral CRL
757513 IS/
Fountain comes up with another winning
package

of

some
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of
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lap hits
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and
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"Everything

should move
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But

Me.
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KAREN
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mind,
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VIOLA- Bonanza Guitars /50 Years of
the Greatest Country Bits. Avco Embassy
AVE 33019 (S)
Would Ypu belies 35 tones, ranging loom
wite he Lisa" a d Candy Kisses" o
AL

1

"Anytime"
ing
Caiola.

BOBBY
is

Included

well as ea

City.Ci
and

ar

playing.
The material
consists of
some lesser known material by the masters
of yore: Rodgers
Hart's
Over and
Over Again" and "Where's That Rainbow,"
the Gershwins' "I Love to Rhyme" and
"Here's a Kiss for Cinderella," and Weill
end Anderson's
Never Was You," and
Óe
nd is intimate, sophisticated and

comeback

to

beginning to know Mm.

arrangements

piano

Specialty

lust

sent

rchestral

rightly subdued behind Short's vocals and

end

RICHARD -Well
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Mono.
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punch.
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LITTLE
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lyrics
by
Bob
have a werm Gellic eppeal but
nothing In translation beeuse of
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three

are

Min

ECM

special treat anytime of the
year. And ° here, his gifted voice will prove
valuable site for anyone as he gives
a
out with 20 Yule-eccented tunes In his own
unique fashion. -white Christmas," "The
Twelve Days of Christmas" and "0 Come
is

the

both

level.

spatially priced for the holidey season.
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Campbell, who softens the group's
heavyweight sand with his stn
air
k. Williams' s
m Inure
title leak
heads the gang's stand LP with splashy
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album
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TENNESSEE ERNIE
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
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voice,
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pop-soul
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'amity," "You're All
of

Yar's Eva"

appreeth,
soulful.
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MAMA-Atlantic 50 8269 151
laugh this Is
new group, they have N
dl together. "Verge Visage," a latin.rock
tam will prove gnat programming ma.
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for
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'his Gl Gat You alto
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'STEVE SANDERS -In the Springtime of
Years. Canaan CAS 9681 -LP (S)
Young Sanders, recorded in Nashville,

His

cm-

compelling
of
faith material Ihet should prove
o
an
pr
portent country chart item seller with
buyers of religious packages. With much
support from the Florida Boys Quartet and
Peke Rambo, he has strong chances for a
singles hit with such numbers as "Mara
Will Never Welcome a Sweater Mama"
and "Don't Wish the Good Times Away."
His "Sheltered in the Arms of God" is
another standout in this fine package,

vocal

sand

liana and organ a00 predominant back up.
Anna
ogu
r
tends to a hard rock sly18
ed the group picks up with tunes such
re also fun tuna
s "Hoour Slash' There
at
the LP, raking this a most versatile

* * **
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and

Embassy AVEO.11003

PISANO A

WILLIAMS. SANCTA CIVITAS/
BENEDICITE-Various Artists/London Sym
Phony Willcocks). Angel S 36751 'S)
oth works by Vaughan Williams are given
hoirs,
(heir recording premieres here with
VAUGHAN

King's College, Cambridge BOyys

and London

Bach, and the London Symoltony Orchestra
le,
making a successful merger
hese
emotional and person al r works.
Heather
Partridge tenor, and
Harper, soprano, Ian Partridge,
solo
John Shirin- Quirk, baritone,
roles.

III.

112,
113.
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115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
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123,

124.
125.
126.
117.
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Nock Sabbath, Warner Bros. 7437
Turtles, White Whale 364
Ike A Tina Turner, Liberty 56207
DamnaHan of Adam Blessing, United Artists 50726

PARANOID
ME ABOUT YOU

WORKIN TOGETHER
BACK TO THE RIVER
YOUR SONG

Elton John, Uni 55265

James Anderson, Cotillion 20140 (Atlantic /Alva)
Lothar Ingram, Koko 2106 (Stan/Volt)
TO THE OTHER MAN
ENDLESSLY
Sonny James, Capitol 2914
Lynn Anderson, Columbia 445352
ROSE GARDEN
Rey Clark, Da 17355
THANK GOD AND GREYHOUND
CHERYL MOANA MARIE
John Rowlas, Kapp 2102
LEAD ME ON
Gwen McCrea, Columbia 445214
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Conway Twin, Demo 32742
BRUSH A LITRE SUNSHINE
Tommy Rea, ABC 11273
10 LB. NOTE
Steal River, Evolution 101 (Stereo Dimension)
BURNING BRIDGES
Mike Curb Congregation, MGM/Colours 14151
CAN'T GET OVER LOSING YOU..Donny Elbert, Rare gullet 101 (All Platinum)
STEALING MOMENTS FROM ANOTHER WOMAN'S LIFE
Glass House, fsmictun 9082 (Capitol)
Dorothy Morrison, Buddah 196
SPIRIT IN THE SKY
New Young Heath, Zest 50001
YOUNG HEARTS GET LONELY TOO
GODDESS OF LOVE
Gentrys, Son 1120
SEE THE LIGHT
Flame, Brother 3400 (Stotday -King)
IF
WERE YOUR WOMAN. -Gladys Knight R the Pips, Soul 35078 (Motown)
WAIT A MINUTE
lost Generation, Brunswick 55441

MAMA MAMA

1

1

-

SCENE

Avco

Embassy

Embassy

AVE

Victor

33013

WISE

Stoneway

A

STY

HIS
109 IDI

Records
Singles

-Dena

... Three

ONE MAN BAND

CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU

,

Dog Night, Dunhill 4262 ( Sanen Gems -Colombia, BMI)
Tom Janes, Parrot 40056 IPeI,ned, BMI)
.

,

REGIONAL BREAKOUTS

BLACK NIGHT
, . Deep Purple, Warner Brothers 7405 (Hoc, BMI) (Pittsburgh)
FEEL ALL RIGHT
Cetgee, Beautiful 101 (Kitty Gritty, ASCAP) (Memphis)
BACK TO THE RIVER
Damnation of Adam Blessing, United Adieto 50726 (United
Artists/ All Points, ASCAP) (Cleveland)
THE MAN, THE WIFE & THE LITTLE BABY DAUGHTER
Phil Flower, Bell 928
(Greyhound, BMI) ( Atlante)
CHERYL MOANA MARIE
John Rawls, Kopp 2101 ( Rosebridge, BMI) (Cleveland)
.

...

...

.

,

,

...

Albums
NATIONAL BREAKOUTS

STEPPENWOLF 7
ABC /Dunhill DSO 50090
NEIL DIAMOND
Tap Root Manuscript, UNI 73092
VARIOUS ARTISTS , Jesus Christ, Superstar, Decca DXSA 7206
JOAN BAEZ
The First 10 Years, Vanguard VSD 6560
DIANA ROSS , - Everything Is Everything, Motown MS 724
,

,

...

..'

,

,

,

.

ACTION ALBUMS

MAMA CASS ELLIOT
Big Ones, Dunhill DS 50093
SOFT MACHINE
Third, Columbia G 30339
GLADYS KNIGHT A THE PIPS
All In a Knight's Work, Soul
MASON PROFPIT
Wanted, Happy Tiger HT 1009
VARIOUS ARTISTS
British Archives, Vol- I, RCA Victor

...

,

,

...

...
,

,

,

,

5S
LSP

730 (Motown)

4409

5

5

12

17

IT'S IMPOSSIBLE
Perry Como. RCA 740387 (Sunbury, ASCAP)

5

7

s

22

STONEY END
Barbra Strei sano, Columbia 4.45236 (Tuna
Fish, BMI)

s

2

2

3

13

DL

(s

7

8

11

11

TRIUMPHS OF ORIANA-Purcell Chorus
/London
Elizabethan °Consort (Burges). Argo ERG
643 (S)
DONOVAN; MASS / MASNIFICAT / ANTI-

6

BRIEF

12

14

15

THE

PHON

AND

/ MOM:

CHORALE

MASS- Various Artists.
/,

STEWART
CRI

256

SD

JAZZ
VARIOUS
SE

QUARTETS

Quartet,

of

Core

-

CRI

Jazz.

MGM

Blues.

For-

* ***

2128

151

SOUL

OF

STIRRERS,
(5)

INTERNATIONAL

SAM

LOW PRICE
CHRISTMAS

COOKE

WITH

2- Specialty

Val.

* * **

ORCHESTRA
CAPRI -Tlpico
Manama LPS 501 (5I

t

Minus

One.

16

--

it

3

Alshire

CHRISTMAS -Alshire

ON YOURSEemous,

ASCAP)

9

(glakwo°d/

uD

17

27

2

36

XM

XM
1

3

(H

(SI

personal appearances and a "musical cavalcade" of Latin artists
in the metropolitan areas with
heavy Latin population, including
areas of the southwest and Chicago and New York.
"We are formulating plans for
a diversified and impressive release of new LP product in early
1971," said Johnnie Camacho,

Ton's director of international
operations. "We are also planning
an immediate singles release." He
said all LP product will be released in cassette and 8 -track car-

tridge,

"Through our own rack operations and regional service centers in

Nashville, San Antonio, Phoenix
and Los Angeles, and through Our
independent distributors in other
areas, we plan an extensive and
specialized program of promotion
and airplay, geared to the Tex Mex and Spanish- American markets," Camacho mid.
With the addition of the "Cap Latino" artists, Certron also has
Rene A Rene, Joe Bravo, The
Sunglows, Augustine R a mire z,
Rudy (Tee) Gonzales and Little
Joe and the Lalinaires."
Mayhew stated that "Certron's
large commitment to Latin music
is also apparent in our upcoming
pop LP releases of 'His Brothers'
Children,' a group of 30 teenagers
who sing and play guitars, and a
special single release by Josue,"

www.americanradiohistory.com
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16

22

24

15

10

10

10

6

4

24

25

Ball 04GNI

o.

Sacs /Jac. ASCAP)

AIN'T HEAVY, HE'S MY rBRROTHERR

HE

B

5

ONE LESS a8LL

Neil Diamond, Uni 55264

2

ASCAPI

EnSWEETHEARr

B

JUSTI

I

DON'T KNOW WHAT

TO DO

Gary Puckett, Columbia 445240
(U.S. Songs /Blue Seas /lac /Belinda, ASCAP
WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIMES GO
Dennis Yost & the Classics IV, Liberty 55200
(LOw.Sal, BMII

HOME LOVIN' MAN
Andy Williams, Columbia 445246
(Maribus, EMI)

4
4

5

ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE

18

29

29

MONTEGO BAY
Bobby Bloom, MGM 157

19

28

39

THE

11

7

(Ha

6000 TIMES REtCOMING

4

Mama Casa Elliot, Dunhill 4353

(April /Bawin /Jac, ASCAP)

20

31

za

30

22
23

Sridga
fMark

Glen Campbell, Capital 2905 (Marietta, BMI)

19

21

iá

Gems-

WITH MTSELP

18

tl

6

THINK I LOVE YOU
Partridge Family, Bell 910 (Screen
Columbia, EMI)
I

reinck, Panne A0054

20

****

Christmas.

15

18

101 STRINGS -Glory of Christmas, Alshire
XM 4 (S)
CANTERBURY CMOIR- Christmas Carols. Alshire XM 2 (S)
ASHLEY
TAPPER -Hammond
Organ
and

Chimes
COUNTRY

15

EASY

FIRE & RAIN
James Taylor, Warner Bras. 7423
Country Road,

7

15

HAVEN OF REST QUARTET -glory to His
Name. Word WST 8520 -LP (5)
THE
ORIGINAL SOUL STIRRERS -Specialty
GPI 2137
THE GOSPEL
THE
SOUL

5

14

FS

GOSPEL

SPS

14

2

(51

ROSS-The Harmonica
3011 (5)

DOCTOR

w

ASCAP)

263

SO

(5)

ARTISTS

BLUES

COI

STRING

********

4737

tune

KEATS:

CRI

Quartet/EN= Arts

Iowa

MAKE

Columbia

38

-

--

35

--

24

26

30

32

27

--

2s
21

HEED THE CALL
Kenny Rogers & the First Edition,
Reprise 0953 (Oulll, BMI)

4

SUNSET STRIP

3

Ray Stevens,

Barnaby 2021 (Ahab, EMU

DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW WHAT
TIME IT IS?
Chicago, Columbia 4.45264 (AUnlios, BMI)

1

ROSE GARDEN
Lynn Anderson, Columbia 4.45252 (Lowery, BMI)

2

30

I'LL

6

32

FOR THE GOOD TIMES
Rey Price, Columbia 445178 / Backhorn, EMU

35

BE THERE
Jackson 5, Motown 1171 Uobete, BMI)

15

STONED LOW!
saaremes, Motown 1172 (lobate, BMI)

1

CHELSEA MORNING
Sergio Mendes & Brasil '66, AGM 1226
(Si,uomb, BMI)
EL CONDOR PASA
Simon & Garfunkel, Columbia 445237

3

23

16

12

25

25

33

I

BELIEVE
IN MUSIC
Mac Davis, Columbia 4.45245
(Song Painter, BMII

4

22

23

25

SO CLOSE

4

28

29

Ctr

NATIONAL BREAKOUTS

YOU DON'T HAVE T0 SAY YOU LOVE ME
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 47 -9916 (Miller, ASCAP)

Herb Alpert & the Tijuana Brass, AAM 1225
(Almo, ASCAP)

Continued from page 82
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COUNTRY
EMDRBT

5

4450

LOP

MIDDLETON- Walters

BERYL

4

Blanket. A&M

(SI

7151W

100}

3

r eaDdO

the

BIRTH -RCA

NEW

Avon

10

WE 'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN
Carpenters, ARM 1217 (Irving, EMI)

1

Company,

3g

Artist, Label 6 Number

TITLE,

(S)

RUFF -Under

CHAANGING

NV

era bast semn9
lddleo&Iheraad .biglas comp Sad from
national retajl sales a d radio alatian air play listed (n
nk order,

These

* ***

AVE 33016 (5)
TOO
FACTORY -Avco

VOICE

Robed Jules, ARM 1210
101, WHEN THE PARTY'S OVER
National
Band, RCA 74-0399
102. SILVER MOON
M)dmel Nesmith & the Fine
100. YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT IT
.Desmond Dekker, Uni 55261
104.
103,
106,
107.
108,
109,
110.

DIE

Listening

* * **
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SOUNDTRACK
SOUNDTRACK -CC.

sY

.

4 STAR

CLASSICAL

SHOT

*

u°t

POPULAR

(Bubbling Under The

*

ant

1

MIAMI-Epic E 30329 (5)
Trim features
soft rock

*

MENOTTI: THE OLD MAIO AND THE TRIE
-Various Artists /Orch.
of
the
Tatr
Verdi dl Trieste (Mester).
Mercury
5
90521 (S)
Gien Carlo Menotti'e "The Old Maid an
the Thief gets a standout reading and a
tractive packaging that will
ill build hand.
s
sales results. Jorge Metter conduct
the ° Orchestra of the Teatro Verdi
Trieste with a dramatic flair, while Ma '
Baker,
and Anna
eynol s supply the vocal

(S)

try +ask group with
first -rate material, which
this

Talke11las Rachel,'
Jehni °RappY of
he group, stands out as does his "Brown
haired Girl."
Big Fat White Man" and
'Recollection of ironisa" are among the
even other goad cuts.

*

TCP 40

10

lake Holmes, Polydon 14041
(Oils

39
31

3236
33

®

40

33
37

36

-

-

Business,

ASCAPI

WAYS
John
Johnny
Mathis, Columbia 445263 (Sah, BMI)
IF YOU WERE MINE
Ray Charles, ABC 11271 (Tangerine, BMI)

TRUE LOVE IS GREATER THAN FRIENDSHIP.
Al Ma0hho, Capitol 2956 ICedenvood, BMII

2

MR. BOJANOLES
Hilly Gritty Bin Band, Liberty 56197
(Cotillion /panel, BMI)

3

BE MY BABY
Andy Kim, Steed 729 (Trio /Mother Berth., EMU

35

DO IT
Neil Diamond, Bang 580 Gallyrand, BMO

36

1

1

BURNING BRIDGES
Mike Curb Congregation, MGM 14151 (Hastings,

37

1

BMI)

38

34

39

-

18

of

34

40

NICE 'N' EAST
Charlie Rich, Epic 5 -10662 (Shaw, ASCAP)

CHERYLE MOANA MARIE
John Rowlas, Kapp 2102 (Rosebridye, EMI)
INDIAN LADY
Lou Christie, Buddah 192 IDUCkstan /Kama

4
1

2

Sutra, RAM)

Eitlbatd

SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending

11/21/70

*STAR

For Week Ending
Nov.mb.r 21, 1970

PERFORMER

activity

a#

the

TITLE, Weeks On Chart

5Es

Artist (Producer) Label, Number (Distributing Label)

4

I

THINK

7
Partridge Family (Starring Shirley Jones &
Featuring Oavid Cassidy) (Wes Fa naO, Bell 910

3

It

e3
5r

Dean Taylor (R.

R.

WHAT TIME IT IS?

O

SOMEBODY'S BEEN SLEEPING

8

12

*

WOMAN

9 GYPSY

*

39

41

29

39

100 Proof Aged In Seul (G. Perry),
Hot Wax 7004 (Buddah)

9

12

11

OM Barry),

CRY ME A RIVER

11

Joe Cocker (Denny Cordell &

12

10 IT

lit

Simon &

7

tit

11),

& John

45

Ann Peebles

47

6

itf

D

111/1

51

ttr

5

5

21

(Love)

18 STILL WATER

53

57 IF YOU WERE

13

48 STONED LOVE

-

3

Supremes (Frank Wilson), Motown 1172

16 LOLA

*

13
Kinks (Ray Daies), Reprise 0930

24

25 SEE ME, FEEL ME

9

Who (Kit lambert), Deco 732729

25

26 YELLOW RIVER

o

Dawn (Tokens & Dave

dr

f

31

LET'S WORK TOGETHER
Canned Heal (Skip Teyln
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MR. BOJANGLES

1

Nifty Gritty Dirt Band (Willem E. M0EUen,
Liberty 56197
3
GOTTA LET YOU GO
Martha Rams & the Vandales (Norman Whitfield),
Gordy 7103 ( Moow))
I

3

-

-

4
Jerry Reed (Chet Atkins), RCA Victor 479904

HELP ME FIND A WAY
(To Say
Love You)

Imperials (Gauge Butler &
Thom Bell), United Artists 50720

& the

WHERE HAVE ALL OUR HEROES GONE 1
Bill Anderson (Gwen Bradley), Deco 32744
I

CANT GET NEXT TO YOU
Al

Greene (M Greene'Willie

SWEET SWEETHEART

1

1
Bobby yen (Galles Smith), Liberty 56200

IÓ

1

00

K

)
so

R., SMO

1

2182
(London)
HI

Mary Hopkin (Mickle Moat), Apple 1825 (Capitol)

i'W

D

Mlide)5,

THINK ABOUT YOUR CHILDREN

rat (eoeMNL

allr.-

1

I

Little Anthony

ASCH%
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Vida 479909
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Dawn (Tokens & Dave Appall), Bell 938
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2

KNOCK THREE TIMES
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James Taylor (Peter Asher). Apple 1805 (Capitol)
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68 EASY RIDER

Me re

War)

96

5
Iron Butterfly (Richard Podoor), Atm 6872

anua

A

BELOW WERE ALL GOING TO GO

96 BEAUCOUPS OF BLUES

3
Clarence Carter (Rick Hell), Atlantic 2774

Lore Tm)

AFG%

(Don't Worry) IF THERE'S

94

IT'S ALL IN YOUR MIND

ée.a.er`"16e21i

In

-

Intruders (Gamble.HU)n, Gamble 4007

Ringo Starr (Pete Crake). Apple 2969 (Capitol)

(Let the Wind Pay the Way)

Aia'r NeevY

(Nanl,n.

IMII

wkM

wr.e ear

Ne

2

88 THIS IS MY LOVE SONG

94

Tom ones (Peter Sullivan), Parrot 40056 (Landon)

445178

tylny

Um Isameen ASIA.

66

3

93

Sleppenwolf (Richard Podwlr). Dunhill 4261

13

)

125

4
445249

Gary Puckett (Richard Perry), Columbia

Kerr & Sylvia), Meng 5017

Moments

5

95

76 WHO NEEDS YA

(Don Law), Columbia

92

Van Morrison (Van Morrison), Warner Bros. 7434

6
Eric Clayton (Delaney Bramlert), Atm 6784

38 FOR THE GOOD TIMES

91

740385

RCA

HAVE

87 GAMES

-

7

85 DOMINO

35 AFTER MIDNIGHT

Ray Price

Capo)
Cal**)
Crow (Bob Monaco), Amara

LL

l

99 CAROLINA IN MY MIND

JUST DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO
WITH MYSELF

(Columbia)

32

ALL

89

I

12

32 AS THE YEARS GO BY
14
Mashmakeen (Billy Jackson). Epic 5.10634

31

&I

61 TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE
Friends of Distinction (Ray Cork, lr.).

60

Campbell (Al DeLOry(, Capitol 2905

Glen

1

Columbia 445236

13
Fame 1472 (Capitol)

21 IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE

Led

1

Zeppelin (Jimmy Pagel, Atlantic 2777

2
92 WE GOTTA GET YOU A WOMAN
Runt (Todd Hondero). Ampex 31001

4
Barbra Streisand (Richard Perry),

7

Hat),

5
Frith Dimension (Bones Howe), Dell 940

24 STAND BY YOUR MAN
Candi Selon (Rick Hell),

IMMIGRATION SONG

BB

8

70 STONEY END

41 ONE LESS BELL TO ANSWER

29

-

Curtis Mayfield (Curtis Mayfield), Cullom 1955
(Buddah)

3
Neil Diamond (Jeff Barry & Ellie Greenish),
Bang 500

63 KING OF ROCK

Bemaby 2021

83 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIMES GO 5
Dennis Yost & the Classic IV (Buddy Buie).
Liberty 56200

8

Quicksilver Messinger Servie OJuicksllver
Messe
Servioe),
2920

Liberty 56151

itr

MINE

49 FRESH AIR

17
Appel), Bell 903

& Canned

86

Three Dog Night (Richard Podobr), Dunhill 4262

19

17 CANDIDA

Ray Stevens (Ray Stevens),

Redeye (Al Schmitt), Pentagram 204 ( Decca)

8

ONE MAN BAND

64 DO IT

Christie (Mike Smith). Epic 510626 (Columbia)

26

85

56 CHAINS AND THINGS
4
B. B. King (Bill Szynwryk), ABC 11280

54

3

86 SUNSET STRIP

Ray Charles (Jae Adams), ABC/TRC 11271

Four Tops (Frank Wilson), Motown 1170

23

Itr

6
Ronnie Dyson (Billy Jackson), Columbia 4.45240

I

Vidor 47.9916

Elvis Presley, RCA

82

DON'T WANNA CRY

52

8
90

COWBOY

Fantasy (Bennett & Bennett), Liberty

(Colo

6
Flaming Ember (Willem Walhelspoon /Raynard
Miner), Hot Wax 7006 (Buddah)

52

1 5
Drown).
King
6323
Bobby Byrd (lames

80 STONED

Jake Holmes (Elliot Maze), Polydur 14041

ME /PATCH IT UP

NEED HELP (I Can't Do It Alone) Part

80

I

9

53 SO CLOSE

ManMï

Dal

2
Perry Como (Ernie Altuhuler), RCA 74.0387

69

60 ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART 5
Neil Young (Neil Young & David Briggs).

51

3
& Cryst

100 IT'S IMPOSSIBLE

79

lk

I'M NOT MY BROTHER'S KEEPER

22 YOU DONT HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE

20

gr

Reprise 0958

74.0388

2
77 ACE OF SPADES
0. V. Wright Willie Mitchell), Back Beat 615
Crystal Mansion (David White

8

Guess Who (Nimbus 9 & Jack Richardson),
RCA

3

Mermry 73121

82 CAROLINA IN MY MIND

45 MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF
8
Prod),
Scepter
12294
Donne Warwick (BIAS lao

48

8
Presidents (Van McCoy), Sussex 207 (Buddah)

28 SHARE THE LAND

76

Engelbert Humperdinck (Pater Sullivan),
Parrot 40054 (LOndm)

14

Tom

Poems Franklin

Gene Chandler (Gene Chandler),

Mitchell). Hl 2178 (Landon)

47 SWEETHEART

5.10.1520 (25-30 Years of Love)

30

(Will.

I

BORDER SONG

84 SIMPLY CALL IT LOVE

15

46 PART TIME LOVE

46

Neil Diamond (Tom Caetano), Uni 65220

itir

(Atlantis /Attu)

,

Charles Wright & the Watts 103rd Street Rhythm
Band (Charles Wright), Wamer Bra. 7417

9

14 CRACKLIN' ROSIE

8
Tyrone Davis (Willie Henderson). Dakar 521

445229

23 EXPRESS YOURSELF

Stevie Wonder (Ron Miller & Tom Baird),
Tamla 54200 (Motown)

17

58 LET ME BACK IN

(JerrWexler, Atlanticowd.&

10

Mark Lindsay (leno Fuller), Colomb.

Wilson PickeH (Staff), Atlantic 2756

20 HEAVEN HELP US ALL

73

(Panamint)

44 AND THE GRASS WONT PAY
NO MIND

Kelly), ABM 1206

19 ENGINE NUMBER 9

8
73 YOU BETTER THINK TWICE
Pao (Jim Messina), Epic 5.10636 (Colombo)

3

Andy Kim (Jeff Barry), Steed 729

44

15

(Fra

72

-

11
Garfunkel
&
Roy
Garfunkel (Simon,
Asile), Columbia 4 -45237

59 BE MY BABY

5

Charley Pride (Jack Clement). RCA Wmar 47.9902

33 EL CONDOR PASA

42

(Parts 1 & 2)
8
James Brown (I. &own), King 6329
Free

CANT BELIEVE THRT YOU'VE

I

STOPPED LOVING ME

12
featuring
Eva
Grabam
New Seekers,
(Dove MoKey & Leon Henry), EleMn 45699

9
Bread (Bread), FJektra 45701

12 ALL RIGHT NOW

14

75

3

LOOK WHAT THEY'VE DONE TO MY

DONT MATTER TO ME

15 SUPER BAD

13

71

SONG MA

MGM 157

Leoni

HE'S

2
55 BLACK MAGIC WOMAN
Santana (Fred Cateen /Bantam). Columbia 445270

Il

Bobby Bloom

4

Short, Short Mini Skirt)

a

Israel Tolbert (C. A. Warren), Warren 106

6
SOMEBODY, PART II
Johnnie Taylor (Don 11.76). 31aa 0076

AM

I

Brian Hyland (Del Shannon), UNI 55240

13 MONTEGO BAY

72 BIG LEG WOMAN

(With

Sel 55264

Sugarloaf (Frank Shay), liberty 50183

8

70

Nell Diamond (Neil Diamond & Tom Catalano),

15

GREEN-EYED LADY

6

Pink Floyd (E. Walker), Chimneyville 435

Owns Willem Guard.),
Columbia 445264

...

54 HE AIN'T HEAVY
MY BROTHER

flan Earth 5013 (Motown)
7

5

79 GROOVE ME

Wenbyhtoo)

3

Chicago

12
Taylor).

Dun

gr

(Hnvida 9082 (Capitol)

50 DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW

11

INDIANA WANTS ME

5

Chairmen of the Board

4
Oodiinger (Mal Evans), Apple 1822

James Taylor (Peler Asher), Wainer Bros. 7423

6

2

78 PAY TO THE PIPER

42 NO MATTER WHAT

SmoRty Robinson & the Miracles (Henry Canby &
'Smoker), Temle 54199 (Motown)

5

(Mamwnl

11
Freda Payne (Holland /Oosier /Holland),
Invictos 9080 (Capitol)

6

3 FIRE AND RAIN

DaNd & Jimmy Ruffin (Frank Wilson), Soul 35066

27 DEEPER & DEEPER

10

THE TEARS OF A CLOWN

5

71 STAND BY ME

Kenny Rogers & the First Edlton

Jackson 5 (Hal Davis), Motown 1171

7

3AI

67

6

TITLE, Weeks On Chart
ANio( Produce() Label, Number (Distributing Label)

e-

WA

Artist (Producer) Label, Number (Distributing label)

40 HEED THE CALL

35

11
Carpenters (Jack Daugherty). ABM 1217

I'LL BE THERE

1

1py

TITLE, Weeks On Chart

(Jimmy Bowen & Kenny Rogers). Reprise 0953

ONLY JUST BEGUN

2 WE 'VE

2

*

LOVE YOU

I

Record Industry Association Of America
million seller."
seal of certification as
(Suas Indicated by huller.)

Records showing greatest Increase In mall sales
Preriem week, based on actual market reports.

te

*
It'

ever

-

r,`.t!R

LAST FRIDAY, NOV.13,
OVER 20,000

EXCITED FANS
SAW & HEARD THEM AT

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
They'll be appearing:
NOV. 16. Dallas, Texas -MOODY COLISEUM
NOV.,7, San Antonio, Texas

-

MUNICIPAL AUDrfORIUM
Texas
NOV. 18, Houston.
SAM HOUSTON COLISEUM
NOV, 18, Miami. Floeeds- JAILAI PONTON
NOV. 20, Chicago. IllinOls -SYNDROME
NOV.21. Berkeley. California
BERKELEY COMMUNITY CENTER
NOV. 22, Honolulu. Hewaii -HIC ARENA
NOV. 25, Seattle. Washington
SEATTLE CENTER ARENA
NOV.26, Kansas City. Missouri
FREEDOM PALACE
Louisiana
-WAREHOUSE
New
Orleans,
NOV.27.
NOV. 28, San Jose, CaIllomia
NOV.29. San Diego, CalilomiaSAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

-

-

-
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International News Reports

THE PANEL for the "Tape in Your Shop Session" left to right,
James Fleming (CBS), Philip Ashworth (Musitapes Ltd.) and
Rich Jakubowski (Liberty Records Ltd.)

THE PANEL on The Tapeover Bid" left to right, chairman Laurie
Krieger head of the Marlequin Records shop chain; Walter Woyda
of Precision Tapes, loan Allen of Dolby Laboratories Inc., Jim
Tryon of Radiomobile Ltd. and Barry Green of EMI.

DEMONSTRATION of the Philips N 2401
antochange continuous cassette player by
Leu Freeman of Philips Electrical. On left
is Philips Records tape chief Roy Tempest.

el4ted1:51914IFET4bIER

JOAN ALLEN

of Dolby Laboratories explaining his Dolby noise reduction system.

BBC -TV personality Kenneth Kendall
tries out an 9 -track cartridge on the
Radiomobile stand watched by Radio mobile's Jim Tryon. Kendall was link
man for the Forum Sessions.

French Mfrs Seek Reduction in
Record Cost Via Cut in Taxes
Continued from page

1

visuelles), manufacturers, want the
value tax lowered, preferably to
the level of that on books -which
averages at 7.5 percent
at least
in line with that of other European
countries operating this added
value tax system.
The disk is taxed- originally became it was considered as a record player accessory-at the luxury rate. West Germany taxes records at II percent and books at
5.5 percent. Holland has a disk lax
of 12 percent and one of four
percent for books and films. Other
countries, such as Britain, operate
different tax systems.
On Jan. 1, 1971, Belgium will
impose 25 percent tax for disks
and 15 percent for books, whereas
Italy. because of its fragile economic situation, has repeatedly
sought Common Market authority
to delay added value tax implementation on disks which, however,
are taxed twice as heavily as books.
Only Denmark and Finland,
among European countries applying added value tax, impose rdentical levels for records and books
-Denmark levying 12.5 percent
and Finland 12.4 percent.
However- of those countries anplying other sales tan methods.

-or

o

;
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1415,000 SEE FEST
>
Z
O

IN ARGENTINA
BUENOS

AIRES- Winner of

the first Festival of Argentine Song
was "Que Dificil Es Vivir Entero"

perfor deb by

a
to

CarolossteiBisaon
Second
was
(RCA).
"Un Amor Inn creible" by Horacio Malvichino.
m performed by Hugo Marcel. Over
15,000 people attended the Festival

o

which has Lalo Schifrin
man of the judges.
IIIIIIIIIIIII111111IIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllll
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Austria, Switzerland and Sweden
have a similar rate for both the
record and the book -now considered at many professional, sodal, educational and artistic levels,
including the U.N. body UNESCO,
equals in most aspects.
But the French record company's
problem is twofold. For it sees its
output taxed higher at the retail
level than most other countries in
Europe -its pre -tax price is also
pegged at a lower level than any
other country in the Common Market. This results in the producer's
inability to reduce his own prices
while at the same time allowing
the state to recuperate a maximum
amount of income between wholesale (or distributor) and retail
transactions.
For instance, the difference between the pre -tax and retail price
of top -price disks in France is 9.20
francs (about $1.65). Whereas in
Germany the difference is only
$0.65, in Belgium $0.40, in the
Netherlands $0.75 and in Switzerland -where records are cheaper
than in the Common Market countries- $0.55. III Italy, taxes have
recently been imposed, placing the
disk in the luxury class and a calculation is not passible at present.
The Common Market's longterm aim is to standardize value
tax rates, but it continues to put
off the problem -especially as not
all countries operate this system
yet. in France, the Government
has proffered sympathy with the
record industry but has asked, regarding the situation. that "it waits
until things get better."
The same agreement, however,
is applied to the industry's individual applications to raise prices to
match rapidly increasing service
as

-

and production costs. Industry
leaders are first to point out that
they have kept their prices down
since 1962. mainly thanks to increased production.
Cost indexes show how. For the

BILLBOARD regional publishing director Andre de Vekey sums up after the

Frum.

Certron Corp. Signs
With Capitol Mexico

industry, taking 1962 as
100, the figures are: 1967 -67;
1968 -91 (when the last price
hike was authorized) and 196972. For industry in general -1962
1967
1968 (122.5)
(10 ),919
and
(117.2),
The first price increase author irted for the disk since the 1963
price freeze came in 1968 with a
5
percent increase for 45 rpm
product only. This was repeated,
with a 4.3 percent rise, on Oct. I,
1970 in order not to leave the industry "out in the cold" while the
rest of French industry and commerce upped its prices.
But all along, in spite of a
peramnent "dialog" between industry and government, there has
been a permanent block on LP
prices, producers only lowering
prices when increased production
permitted.
This dialog, under which each
side theoretically put its "`arguments of the day," concluded in
May this year with the record industry signing a "program contract" with the government, involving total bilaterial information and
policy transfer. As to LP price increases, the industry must again
"wait until the economic situation
improves."
Basically, the French industry
wants to see the tax level reduced.
It sees its export potential increased
if its product were less imposed
upon -whereas the government's
reply is that at the same time imports would rise. Another argument is that the book is taxed at
a much lower level and that, with
the score of a Beethoven symphony. the reader- although only
paying 7.5 percent value tax
cannot reproduce in his mind the
performance a disk would provide.
In 1969, however, French record companies paid a total of 102:
000,000 francs (518.5.000,000), and
any reduction in TVA would result in an immediate loss for the
record

-

MEXICO CRY -Certron Corp.
Division has moved into
the Latin field, signing a contract
with Discos Capitol de Mexico
Music

granting Certron exclusive License
for their entire catalog.
Capitol of Mexico now will be
released on the Certron International label in the U.S. and
Canada. With the move comes an
artist roster of 50 Latin names in
pop, contemporary, rock, ranchero
and tropical musical.
Negotiations were worked out

between John Bush, president of
Capitol Records of Mexico, and
Aubrey Mayhew, head of Certron

Corporation Music Division.
Among the artists are Robertha,
Andy Russell, Cesar Costa, Carlos
Lico, Lalo Guerrero, Elizabeth,
La Rondelle de Saltillo, Leo
Acosto, Hermanos Arriagada, and
the Mariachi Oro y Plata. Robertha

never
er be

recuperated, even th ughboosted
record sales might partially retrieve the situation.
Any reduction in the current
25 percent level would seriously
hit government revenue, although
the total, on a national scale, is
not particularly high. A leading
Paris record retailer considered
recently that disk prices were at
least ten percent too high.
The French Government has
announced its intention to lower
value tax levels gradually and has
recently done so to boost flagging
TV receiver sales. It is also bound,
in the long term, to accept Common Market levels -both of which
are being closely followed by the
French record industry.
Meanwhile, pressure is being
maintained by SNICOP, at government level, over the TVA issue.
and by individual companies as
they seek to match ever -rising production costs with higher prices.

and Andy
movies.

Russell

also

arc

in

Certron also plans to promote
(Continued on page 79)

International
Executive
Turntable
RCA S.p.A Rome vice -president.
managing director and general
manager, Giuseppe Ornate, has
been appointed RCA Records regional
publishing director for
Southern Europe (which includes
Italy, France, Spain, Portugal.
Greece. Turkey, Israel and Yugo.
slavia). Francesco F. Fanti, has
been named marketing co-ordination manager for the same area.
Ornato continues as RCA -Romer
managing director, while Ennic
Melts is appointed as its new gen.
eral manager. Sales manager
ciana Bernacchl has become vice.
general manager, and France Pal.
lotta is the new administrative
manager. Ornato is also presidem
of RCA Paris and RCA Madrid
PEPPO DELCONTF

L.
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AFI & RAI -TV
REACH ACCORD

-

ROME
An agreement wet
reached recently between AFI
(the Italian Phonographic Indust°
Association) and RAI -TV (Italy)
State -owned radio /television corn
pony which means that RAI-Th
will pay AFT members abotr
5290,000 in broadcasting fees foi
records to be played during 1971
IlIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIYIIIIIIIslllllIllllllllIIf
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Mixing with Deep Purple
3000 POP FANS

THE MORNING
AFTER 3,000
BATTLED TO
HEAR THEIR

NEWS!

Watch for
BIG NAME

MDSTC AT
THEY took Glasgow by storm. And their one
night stand produced the most astonishing
scenes since the Beetles were In town. THEY
are Deep Purple. And today the Express, No. 1
In Scott and'e newspaper charts, discovers their
secrets end their appeal. 819 picture and tong
Interview In Page Seven.

IN RIOT AT HALL

TIFFANY'S
THEY were out of
by midday.
Your of them, anyway. They were still
hammering on the
fifth man's door at
bed
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IMO group
An SOS from the staff at Tiffany's, formerly
the Locarno, brought 17 ponce ears and vans to
the scene as the frenzied fans blocked the street
-and hammered at the
ono
n
hall doors.
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packed with youngsters who had travelled ¡rom
all over Central Scotland, to hear the Deep Purple
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Glasgow's Sauchiehall Street last night,
as 3000 pop fans fought to get in.
The club was lull, but the street was still
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Black Sabbath, vertigo
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
Rolling Stones, Dams
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International News Reports

ARC Australia Reports
Record Sales Year

Decca Franc
New Studios

SURFERS PARADISE. Australia -The
Australian
Record
Company's convention this year
wm the first to encompass the
musical instruments section of the
company as well as the disk side.
It was also the first convention
where Warner Bros. was presented
as a separate entity, having established their Australian offices in
recent months. ARC now distributes, presses and prints covers for
WB but WB promotes and selects
the titles for their own labels,
which include the Atlantic and
Elektra groups and Reprise.
Manager of the musical instruments division, Peter O'Loughlin
reported an excellent year for

PARIS -Deese France will i
augurate its new $120.000 ru
Beaujon studios on Dec. 16 wit
the presentation to Jacques (Pla
Bach) Loussier of a gold die
representing his one millionth a
bum sold.
The studio, which can take u
to a 40- strong orchestra, will
equipped with Studer 16 -track r
cording equipment. Ampex tap
deck and a Neumann console.
will be the first 16 -track record
produced by the Swiss Studer co
party.
Lousier, after his London r
cording earlier this year of Bach'
5th Brandeburg Concerto, with th
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, i
now re- recording his five previou
"Play Bach" albums.
ju
Meanwhile.
Dacca
has
boosted its sales force by four t
16, with the appointment of tw
sales inspectors and a classic
repertory promoter. Results afte
two months. says Decca genet
manager Eddy Palmans. are "ver
encouraging."
There is, however, a "lot to d
on the sales front in France befor
comparison could be made wit
countries like Britain and Swede
let alone the U.S. -the market i
for from saturated yet," Palma

Fender and Rogers products, mentioning that a specially low price
Fender guitar and practice amplifier allowed it to compete with
local products. O'Loughlin said
that the higher prices of their product was due to "our crippling im-

port duty."
Bill Hagen, manager of the Australian Record Club, an ARC division, said that despite the heavy
influx of budget lines which challenged the Club's market area, it
had been a record year. "While the
budget lines have eaten a share
of the Club's market, sales of

U.K. Racker
Reshuffles
On Shares
LONDON -Subject to approval
by individual boards, the equity of
Record Merchandisers, the U.K.
rack consortium, will he rephased

to give all members an equal share
in the company. It has also been
proposed that a one-company-onevote system should be introduced.
The change in the shareholding
is planned to enable CBS to join
the consortium. consisting of EMI.
Decca, Pye and Polydor -Philips, as
equal partners. As constituted at
the moment. EMI and Dacca each
have a 35 percent stake in Record
Pye
and
Merchandisers, with

Philips -Polydor both holding 15
percent. If the proposals are approved by the individual companies each member of the consortium will have a 20 percent
stake.

Meanwhile, RM has found a
new location from which to operate. From the beginning of January, the firm will move from its
present headquarters within the

EMI

premises at Hayes to a
40,000- square -foot building 250
yards away.

Philips Cites
A Director
BAARN. Holland--To mark the
25th anniversary of his joining the

group, J. vender Velden, managing
director of Philips Phonographic
Industries and Deutsche Grammophon GmbH, was the guest of
per, honor
at a silver jubilee party for
P.P.I. personnel at the Beam headquarters Nov. 13.
Ñ This was followed by a formal
reception the following day at the
Hotel, Huis ter Duin,
W Grand
m Noordwijk.
Van der Velden first joined Phil W ips at Eindhoven in 1945 as assistant to the administration managing
o
z director, M.J. van der Pleng. In
1950 he was appointed head of
gj administration in the Lighting
Product Division.
He was appointed managing dimrector of financial administration
with Philips in Argentina in 1954,
to
m returning to Holland in 1964
take up his present appointment as
a member of the board of manof the P.P.I. /D.G.G.
sas agement
group.

o

records have increased and this
compensated for any loss," he said.
Hagen introduced a folding rec.
and rack which took the form of
a table when erected. It retailed
at a low price of $12.25 "because
it pays only 214 percent sales tax
as a table instead of 271/2 percent
if classed as a record rack," he
added.
Every State exceeded their projected total this year, the convention was told and the company's
newest branch, Queensland exceeded its targets by 150 percent.
ARC's managing director Bill
Smith announced the establishment
of a Western Australian branch
(Continued on page 86)

i\
BILL SMITH, managing director, ARC, Australia, holds one of the
seven gold records for "Bridge Over Troubled Waters' presented at
the company's convention. Ray Bull, general manager of the record
division, looks on.

Record Retailer Tape Forum Is
Hailed; Called Important Step
Continued from page 17
consumer promotion campaign to
put across the concept of tape as a
sound carrier.
The Forum, supported by major
companies in the recorded music.
distribution, hardware and software
manufacturing
fields,
attracted
nearly 200 people. The majority
were record dealers anxious to difine the true potential of pro-recorded tape.
In addition to the call for a national tape association, as reponed
in Billboard Nov. 14, the Forum
also revealed the need for both
dealers and tape producers to invest in more promotion as far as
the general public is concerned.
In a revealing session, Richard
Jakubowski,
Liberty /U.A. tape
manager, played a recording made
in Oxford Street, where he asked
a dozen people if they knew what
cassettes and cartridges were. None
of them did.
Said Jakubowski: 'There is no
reason why they should have
known because nobody has told
them. Our job is to make the consumer aware of the advantages of
tape."
The point was taken up by
RCA's Alan Bull, who added that
dealers themselves should promote
tape through advertisements in local newspapers and said that most
record companies were willing to
participate in co- operative advertising.
Although some retailers complained about the small margins on
tape and the punitive 55 percent
purchase tax, facts quoted by Motorola's Robin Bonham -Carter and
Ampex Stereo Tapes' Bertin Eccles,
left them in no doubt that a tape

explosion was on the way in the
U.K. and continental Europe.
Said Bonham -Carter: "There are
six million motorists in the U.K.
who are not disinterested in some
kind of in-car entertainment. Although only 30,000 cars in the
U.K. have an 8 -track player installed so far. compared with
2.700.000 with radios. there is a
tremendous future in the automotive market."
He added that Britain's automobile population by 1980 would be
18 million. Speaking of the U.S.
position. Bonham -Carter said there
were ten million automobiles in
America with 8 -track players installed. "And remember Britain
has always tended to follow the
U.S. situation in the main." said
Bonham Carter.
Dealing with Europe, Bonham Carter said Italy, Sweden and Norway were the leading countries as
far as the stereo -8 configuration
was concerned. Italy had 350,000
cars with stereo -8 playback units.
and cartridges were selling at the
rate of two million a year.
Dealing with the history of tape
in America, Berlin Eccles said that
in little more than six years the
U.S. tape market had built up from
virtually zero to become an industry whose 1970 turnover would be
worth more than $I billion and
whose annual growth was between
20 and 25 percent. Stereo tape sales
in the U.S. represented 30 percent
of the total recorded music market
and would reach 50 percent by
1974.

"Tape," said Eccles, "is here to
stay.' and he told dealers they
would be unwise to ignore or underestimate its potential.

Radio Geronimo Off
For 'Reorganization'
LONDON
has

-

stopped
what its

Radio Geronimo
broadcasting follow-

directors say are
"contractual complications" with
Radio Monte Carlo. whose facilities Geronimo had used for transing

mission.

Providing the only regular alternative to the "Top 40" broadcasting formats of BBC Radio One
and Radio Luxembourg, Geronimo
began initial transmission eight
months ago, broadcasting one nigh)
a week. Last June. broadcasting
hours were increased to three hours
a night on Friday. Saturday and
Sunday nights.
The station's directors, Tony
Secunda, Barry Everitt and Hugh
Nolan, claim in a letter sent to
record company directors that
Geronimo had built up an audience approaching two million.
Secunda claims that Geronimo
has not in fact folded, but is
merely taking time out to reorganize before returning in a "bigger
and better form." What is required is a new transmission facil-

ity somewhere on the Continent
with sufficient wattage to reach the
British market. Geronimo directors
the station should be
on the air within a month,
say

back

In the wake of Geronimo's temporary demise, Radio Monte Carlo
is changing its name to "Monte
Carlo International" and begins
transmission on the same wave
length 1205 metres, medium wave)
and the same time slot as Geronimo had held. Monte Carlo's format will be commercial- the first
hour devoted to a "Top 20" format
and becoming exceedingly 'heavy'
over the following two hours.
Monte Carlo International has
acquired the services of Tommy
Vance and Dave Cash as comperes, and the two will appear together on some occasions, separately on others.
Monte Carlo International will
eventually establish London offices,
under director Maurice Gardett.
whose representative for the time
being is Chris Peers, manager for
Cash and Vance.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Precision Tapes' Walter Woyda,
talking of the development of tape
in Britain. predicted that by the
end of 1971 tape sales would expand to represent more than 15
percent of the recorded music
market.
Woyda estimated there were
about 750.000 cassette players and
about 40.000 cartridge players in
use in Britain and cassette sales
would be worth more than $3.5
million this year. But he agreed
there was still a very low degree
of public awareness of tape.
The Forum included further
talks by dealers and manufacturers.
a demonstration of the Dolby noise
reduction system and of the Philips
continuous cassette player, plus an
exhibition of hardware and soft are. Winding up the Forum.
Andre de Vekey. Billboard regional
publishing director. said the aim
of the meeting had been to give
the dealer a clearer picture of the
tape business and its potential.
"Music and record dealers," he
said. "are facing a challenge from

distribution organization outside
the music business. so the future
is in your own hands -whether to
have a part of this new business
or let others have it."
De Vekey said that another important thing to have emerged from
the Forum was the need for the
concept of tape to be put over to
the public and this was a job which
the proposed tape association could

well handle.
The Forum was sponsored by
Ampex Great Britain Ltd.. CBS
Records. the Decca Record Company. Dolby Laboratories Inc.,
EMI, General Magnetic & Electonics Ltd.. Hellerman Data Packaging. Island Records, Kellar Electronics. Liberty /VA Records Ltd.,
Metrosound Ltd., Motorola Automotive Ltd., Musitapes Ltd., Philips
Electrical, Philips Records. Polydor
Records Ltd.. Precision Tapes Ltd.,
Radiomobile Ltd., RCA, Trident &
Warner -Reprise.

Synthesizers
Tour Europe
AMSTERDAM -The Paul Bley

Synthesizer Show completes an extensive tour of Europe this Saturday (21) with a concert in Haarlem, Holland.
Dates on the tour, promoted by
Wim Johan Kuiper, have included
the Cologne Jazz Festival, television and radio appearances and
concerts in Frankfurt, Munich,
Berlin, Amsterdam and Hanover,
among other locations.
Appearing with Bley was singer
Annette Peacock whose debut album "Revenge" is on Polydor.
The concerts were in the form of
a
musical explanation of the
synthesizer. Bley uses the ARP
synthesizer- manufactured by Tonus
Inc. of Massachusetts. Bley himself has opened up Synthesizers
Inc., 22 King Street, New York.

added.
Decca has signed agreements fo

Italian- Dutch, Canadian, Spuds
and U.S. (London Records) relea.
of material by contemporary po
group Choc (led by British violin
Keith Fawcett). The firm is als
releasing a three -album set o
comedian

Fernandel's

song

su

cases.

50 Emidisc LP'
Bowed in Italy
MILAN -By
this month,
LP's -29 pop,

the first half
50
new Emidis

classical-wi
released in Italy
21

have been
the special low retail price of 52.1
each, plus taxes 1$1.45 plus tax

for retailers).

And with this massive albu
launch, EMI Italiana inaugural
its new budget line, in accord wit
EMI's new European policy.
Michel P. Bonnet. EMI Italiana'
general manager, said that Emi
disc was offering -for the firs
time in Italy- "recording by bi
name artists on low -priced album
both in the classical and the po

field."
Among the classical artists on re
lease have been Arrau, Cluyten
Furtwangler, and Kubelik. Ra
Charles, Frank Sinatra, Edith Pi
Gilbert Becaud, the Animal
Claudio Villa and Adamo feature
among the pop personalities.
Bonnet stressed that the recordi
released were not "old albums
presented again in new sleeves.'
On the contrary, he added, the)
were brand new collections a
songs which were formerly includet
in different albums.
The Emidisc LP's. with then
own distinctive sleeves and logo
are being promoted among retail
ers by the use of the special call
logs and display boxes. And EM:
Italiana has announced that it wil

distributing a further series o;
overseas labels in Italy. The combe

will in future be handling the
distribution of Dot, Paramount
pany

Famous, Brothers Records, Teem
and Blue Thumb.

Vedette Adopts
6 -Phase Unit

MILAN -The " superstereo," six

phase recording system has bees

launched in Italy by Vedette Rec

ords.

The advantage of the six -ones
system is mainly the realizatim
of the so-called third dimension o
sound, each source of sound repro
duction being absolutely distinct
For this special launch. Vedette
has inaugurated a new promotions
series of low -priced pop music al
bums.

Canadian News Report
Bear Is Booked
For 2 U.S. Dates

Ampex Canada to Bow
'Big Deal' Twin Pack
TORONTO -Ampex will intro luce in Canada an 8 -track cartridge
twin pack for $7.95 in a promotion
ailed "Big Deal," it was announced by Joe Pariselli, national
marketing manager of Ampex Mutic of Canada. Sixty titles will be
wadable in mid -November offering a sampling of all kinds of
nusic.
Pariselli said: "We are offering
tp to a $15.95 (Canadian) value
or about half price under the

nromotion."

New Releases
In Canada
TORONTO
oral content

-

Canada's

for

releases

new
this

include: "Wonder Girl"Nucleus Freedom 1987: no U.S.
leal; "Sally Bumper "
Houston,
Tuesday GH 103: U.S. release
though Sun; "I Believe in SunMine"
Madrigal Tuesday GH
102: U.S. release through SSS Inemotional; "It Hurts to Be
week

-

-

only" -Clint

Ryan
1906: no U.S. deal.

Quality Q-

'Snow Bird' Gold
A Canada First

-

TORONTO
Capitol Records
Anne
Murray's
recording
of
'Snow Biel" has become the first
suer disk

female Canadian
a exceed I million sales -in the
by

a

U.S.

A gold record

was

presented
the "Mery

o Miss Murray on
3riffits Show," Nov. 10.
Capitol this week shipped the

Ampex

introduced

Dear package

the

TORONTO

-With

From The

Music Capitals

"You

its

Can't Deny It" single breaking
strongly in the U.S., Edward Bear
announced this week that it will
make two important promotional
appearances in the States during
the next month.
The Bear has been booked into
Ungano's, New York, Nov. 26.

"Big

in the U.S. in June.
More than 200,000 units have been
marketed since their introduction.
Pariselli said that the promotion
comes in a self -shipper container

complete with a color header card
for in -store use. The shipper opens
into a counter display.
Artists available under the "Big
Deal" offer include Bing Crosby.
Lee Hazlewood, Enoch Light and
Project
3,
Hugo Montenegro,
Crow, Black Pearl and the soundtracks front "Changes" and "Fannie Hill."

28,

and

Hollywood's Whisky A

Go Go, Dec. 7 -13.
Capitol U.S. will launch strong
publicity appearances around the
group's first U.S. appearances.
and a special promotion campaign
is planned for the group's just released album, "Eclipse."
Edward Bear had a U.S. hit
earlier this year with "You Me
and Mexico."

GRT Making Big Signing
Moves on New Local Acts

TORONTO -GRT of Canada
Ltd. making a heavy move into
the Canadian talent scene. Traditionally, Canada's tape -oriented

record companies have not been
especially active in local production. In what was described as
one of the largest deals yet made
far strictly Canadian rights to an
artist, CRT signed rock artist
Ronnie Hawkins.
In addition, CRT president,
Ross Reynolds, said that GRT
had made deals with two separate

-

follow -up single, "Sing High
Sing Low," written by Brent Tit comb, Toronto folk artist.
Capitol also reported that "Snow
Bird" was in the U.K. chart and
also in the top three in Australia.

independent
nies, another
the total of
to GRT this

production compaartist deal, bringing
new acts introduced
week to six.
Terry Brown and Doug Riley's
Doctor Productions is to be distributed by GET, and acts involved include: Everyday People,
Terry Bush and Beverly Glenn
Copeland. Another deal is with
Century II Productions of Edmonton, a company partly owned
by Tommy Banks. Montreal's soul
act, Cane and Abel, were also
signed by GET.
A single by Everyday People,
a Toronto group, is being rushed
out this week, with an album to

follow in January. GET
readying

Terry

is

also

albums and singles by
Bush, Toronto guitarist (Continued on page 86)

of the World
TORONTO

released LP. "Goodbyes and But
terflien."
The new Joey
Gregorash Polydor single. 'To
.

Despite the failure to gain the
MLS nod last week. Fat Chances
single of "Every Single Day" has
been playlisted at CKFH in Toronto, CJOE, London. CHIC,
Brampton and CFMQ. Regina, and
CHER, Sydney, N.S. The album
and single by a new Oshawa group
called Christmas on Love Production had been delayed for a week
because of last- minute pressing
problems.... Shelby Singleton's
Sun -SSS operation has picked up
U.S. rights to two Tuesday singles
from Greg Hnmhleton- Madrigal's
"I Believe in Sunshine' and "Sally
Bumper" by Houston.... Meanwhile, Greg's "Ten Pound' Note"
single by Steel River is a regional
breakout in the U.S. Capitol is to
reservice the "Official Music" album by the King Biscuit Boy on
Daffodil. in view of U.S. action.
Gordon Lightfoot said out four
consecutive one- nighters in Winnipeg last week.
.. Don Hunter,
the Guess Who's manager, was in
Toronto this week getting the
group's publishing operation together. Duane Eddy was one of
AI Martino's musicians during recent Montreal engagement.
.

.

CHUM -AM is to Air a three -day
"History of the Beatles" special

next weekend.
Quality has
flipped the latest Poor Souls single:
the new A side is "Sacroiliac
Boop."
Polydor out with a
new Five Man Electrical Band
single -"Hello Melinda Goodbye,"
another Les Emmerson original.
It's from the group's soon -to-be.

.

.

morrow Tomorrow" is to be re
leased in the U.S. by MGM.
Capitol's Anne Murray will make
her major night club debut at the
Royal York's Imperial Room Nov.
MCA threw a reception
this week for its "Jesus Christ
Super Star" package. which was
attended by disk's producers Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Weber....
CKGM's Dong Pringle flew in for
the specially edited presentation of

30....

-

the set.

Chllliwack'a concert with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra has
been canceled..
Jacques Loup
tiler and his trio played to packed
houses in Guelph (Get. 30) and
London (3t).... GRT generating
(Continued on page 86)
.
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QUALITY DEAL
WITH FREEDOM
TORONTO -Quality Records
signed a national distribution deal
th the Freedom label.
According to George Struth,
the first release will be "Wonder
Girl" by Toronto's Nucleus. The
group previously had an album
on Mainstream, and singles on
MGM and MCA. Shel Safran is
head of Freedom Records, and
the label's promotion activity will
be coordinated between Safran
and Quality's Mel Shaw.
111111tH
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One in five.
Despite s000 or more companies pitching for the business, one in
every five records sold throughout the world is from EMI.
This is a formidable slice of the market. Sales on this scale take
some achieving. Take in fact 3o EMI companies and 20 licensee
organisations strategically placed around the globe to keep the
customers supplied. Customers who grow ever more discerning as
the competition hots up. Customers we make and keep by staying ahead
of the rest of the industry in resources, research, finance and
expertise. Care to join us ?

EMI

THE GREATEST RECORDING

ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

Electric & Musical Industries Limited (EMI) London, England.

m

Copyrighted material
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International News Reports
by Kelvinator Seim, lace' RCA
distributors and Mini -Show Magazine, at La Terraza Nightclub.
Donald has recorded two LPs in
Buenos Aires and will return soon
to San Juan for TV and hotel appearances. He paid guest visits to
programs on Channels 2, 4, 7 &

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
Continued from page 85
much excitement behind its debut
album by Pot Liquor, "First
Jessie Winchester is
Taste."
recording his second album for
Ampex in Montreal this week, with
the members of the late Janis
Joplin's backing group, the Fail
Tilt Boogie.... Quality is holding
special reception for MGM's
a
Seals and Crofts at the Terra Cotta
Inn, outside Toronto, Nov. 16.
The act will be appearing at the
Riverboat..
Capitol expecting
a promotion visit by If later this
month.... Both Guess Who concerts at Toronto's O'Keefe Centre
were sold out a week in advance.
Paramount hosted a press
luncheon for the members of
Crowbar during the group's Windsor appearance last weekend.
Polydor reports that Probe's
Rare Bird is making noise on FM
stations.
Mmhmakhan expected in Toronto next week to
cut a follow -up single to "As the
Years Go By.'
.. GRT's Woody
Herman currently appearing at the
Royal York. .
CKFH was
granted a power increase to 50.000
watts by the CRTC this week.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

RITCHIE YORKE

LONDON
Peter Eden, co-producer for
Pye's progressive Dawn label, is to
launch his own Turtle outlet next
month. The label's first release will
be an album by jazz alto saxophonist Mike Osborne. Initially
distribution for the label will be
handled direct to specialist record
shops by the company's own staff.
Frank Sinatra, who comes to
London this week for a charity
concert with Bob Hope and Sir
Noel Coward, will bring with him
the tapes of two songs, "I Will
Drink the Wine" and "Sunrise in
.

written

by Pad
Ryan. Sinatra recorded the songs
recently with arranger Don Costa
Gilbert O'Sullivan, whose first
record for the MAM label is currently on the market, will publish
the

Morning"

..

MUSIC FROM AFRICA!!
PURE GOLD. from The Gold Coast,
dealers cash in on Mb SMASH HITI!
Fabulous new HI LIFE STEREO L P.

from (airma's eaaollr tabula.
AFRICAN BROS. Already In peat
'demons tlerouglqut the world. Express delivery of this exclusive
through sole world distributors:

ELECTRODISC LIMITED

CM.

InhmoNanel Record
353 'album High Road
Londe.. H.W. 6, England
Telephone 01 -624 -7341

his material on a split copyright
basis throughout the world through

MAM's own publishing company
and April Music. Prior to joining
the MAM organization, the singer
was contracted to April Music.
Stephen James is currently in

Paris to record an English version
of Mike Brant's "Mats Dans La
Lumiere,"the winning song in the
recent Radio Luxembourg Grand
Prix contest. The record will be
released on the DOM label. Acm
companying lama is Jack Fishes man who has written English lyric
m for the song. The song, and all
Wfuture recordings of Brant, will be
published for all English- speaking
territories by Dick James Music.
Z
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
Webber, writers and producers of
the "Jesus Christ Superstar" album,
at are forming their own music publishing company with the Robert

o
á

.

..

p

Organization. Through
the deal, Stigwood's company has
.71 a
stake in he opera and will be
m
seeking a possible film or stage
presentation of the "Jam Christ"
work..
After TV recording in
London,
singer Jack Jones flew to
en

m Stigwood

.

Elektra Transferred to
Warner- Reprise in U.K.
LONDON- Following the formation of the Kinney foreign operations department. Elektra will
join the existing Warner- Reprise
U.K. Company following the expiration of the Polydor licensing

Il.

Sandro's (CBS Cayseonics) latest
musical motion picture "Sandro
Gitano" ( Sandro, Gypsy) opened
recently in six theaters in the San
Juan area and four others in Caguas, Mayaguez, Arecibo and Aguadilla. Sandro is one of the top selling recording artists in Puerto
El Jesco, San Juan's
Rico .
largest luxury nightclub (capacity
600) opened recently in the Berwind section of the Country Club.
Tito Rodriguez, veteran recording
artist and TV personality will be
the main attraction backed by
Chacon's Siglo XX Orchestra and
Mario Roman's Combo: David
Velez, George Cardona and Andy
Viera are the owners of El Iowa.
Tito Rodriguez has his own onehour TV variety show weekly over
Channel 7. Guillermo Portabales
(58) guitarist- singer -composer, born
in Cuba but a resident of Puerto
Rico for 17 years, died in Presbyterian Hos{sital (Oct. 25) from injuries received in an auto accident. Portabales stetted recording
for RCA Victor in Cuba about 30
years ago. He also recorded for
other labels, Gema among them.
He had performed in most of Latin
American counties and was known
for his Guajira type songs.

Paris to record an album of songs
by Michel Legrand.
In an effort to showcase its
writing talent, the pop division of
Chappell's is presenting a special
concert at London's Royal Albert
Hall on Ian. 6. If the concert
proves a success the pop divisions
of other Chappell companies on
the continent will stage similar
events. The London concert, which
is headed by the Pentangle group,
features two acta, Fairfield Par.
lour and Room. Both these latter
groups
material
publish their
through Chappells.
Laurence
Myers, who acts as a business manager for songwriter Tony Macaulay, among other music industry
people, has taken on the business
affairs of the Tremeloes. The
group were previously handled
by Peter Walsh who acted as their
agent and manager.

.

...

PHILIP PALMER

SAN JUAN
Serendipity
Singers
(Philips)
opened three-week engagement at
La Concha Hotel.
La Lupe
(Tito) appears at Condada Beach
Hotel -her annual visit.
Ro.
berto Roane and his Apollo Sound
Show (Faro) in their initial booking at El Conquistador Hotel....
Myrte Silva, veteran recording art ist- composer -TV personality, will
play the Rey Zodiac Nightclub for
four weeks.
Teddy Trinidad
(Dorado Records) Puerto Rican
singer booked for the first time at
the Sheraton Hotel. .
Roberto
Ledesma (Gema Records) appeared
at El Junco Nightclub. Varley R.

.

will
U.K.,
strengthened from the

be
further
end of 1971,
when Atlantic's licensing deal with

which

Polydor expires.
The transfer of Elektra from
Polydor comes at a time when the
label has been experiencing its best
six -month spell in the U.K.
Were it possible to bring all
labels together under one umbrella from the beginning of next
year, the Kinney group would, it
is estimated, account for about
15 percent of the U.K. market.
Taking charge of the group's
activities in Britain will be Ian
Ralfini, managing director of

MEXICO CITY
Musart Records promotion and
advertising manager, Jesus Acosta,
who has been with the company
for 21 years, resigned to form his
own TV production business..
Victor Bianco, advertising and
promotion manager, CBS, also resigned to take up his law career
Ricardo Teran, adveragain..
tising and promotion chief for
Capitol, has left the company...
Constantino Escobar, advertising
and promotion manager for RCA,
now heads up a new artist representation department in the com.

.

Smith, director of Merchandising
for International Division of Capitol Records, hade his first trip to
Puerto Rico to get acquainted with
local dealers and wholesalers. Smith
arrived from Caracas with Jamaica
his next stop.
Velvet Records, Hialeah, Fla.,
promoting their pre -Christmas line
with singles by Concepcion Orches.
tra with singers Junior Toledo
and Fronde Figueroa; "Payasti'
(Clown) by singer Danny Rivera
and new artists: Freddy, Nitro Mendez and Raul Vazquez, also Blanca
Rosa GiPs latest album "El Sentimiento Hecho Bolero" and "Las
Maravillas de Gay," instrumental
group featuring organ and amplified instruments. This type of album is popular here.... Kubaney
Records, Hialeah, Fla., hosted a
reception for their Puerto Rican
artist Mum who appears with his
sextet at the Solimar Room of La
Concha Hotel where he is booked
for a long engagement. Pijuan's
latest single is a new version of
Cuban composer Etsebm DelfIn's
always popular bolero "En El
Tronco de Un Arbor
Fania Records, New York, promotes the following singles: "Crying Time" by Mango Santamaría,
"De Que Te Quejas Tu" by Ray
Barrette. and "Marisol: La Prefer ida" by Pete Bonet and Louie. Also
the latest album by Argentinian
Two
singer Roberto Yenes,
local stores, Woolworth's in Santurce and Barker's in Puerto Nuevo,
that feature big record departments, recently reopened their completely rebuilt premises after fires
destroyed the old buildings months
.

.

.

pany.

Guillermo Infante, Orfeon Records executive, is traveling through
Mexico studying record markets.
He will reorganize several departments at Orfeon.... Ex Capitol

advertising manager, Rene Leon,
has formed a new publishing company, representing several Spanish
publishing houses.
Agustin
Hernandez, sales and advertising
manager, Peerless, is on a promotion tour of Mexicon.... Jose M.
Vies, general manager, RCA, and
Lute Easton, general manager,
Dusa Records, attended the Rio
Song Festival.
.
.
Luis Agnile,
Spanish singer living in Argentina,
did a week's TV work in Mexico.
Ray Charles will appear at
the El Dorado night club in De.

.

.

cember.

ENRIQUE ORTIZ

New Local Acts
Continued from page 85
singer, and vocalist Beverly Glenn
Copeland for an only release.
The first Cane and Abel single,
"California Dreamin'," is to be
issued next week. The group is
currently working in Mexico,
where the single will also be released this month. An album by
Tommy Banks, who hosts his own
TV show in Edmonton will be
released within the next two
weeks.

ago.

Ronvan (RCA) played the Caribe
Club of Caribe Hilton Hotel and
he was followed by Marilyn Michaels (ABC) at this room ...Joe
Quinine (Cesta) with his combo and
dancer Maria will appear at El
Chico Saloon of El San Juan Hotel

for an extended engagement

Deana

.

.

(Mon Tropttilla-N.Y.) appears at Club
core el San Juan. Gilberto Moneoig
(Gema) will be the main attraction
.
at Los Violins Super Club
HipoMary Pacheco (UA) plays at
.

...

Mike Elvira
campo Nightclub
Afterof
Sunday
promotes the first
Jeronnoon Jam Concerts at San
Donald
imo Hilton Hotel. . .
and
film
singer
(RCA Argentina)
artist attended a reception on his
first Puerto Rican visit co- hosted
.

GRT's marketing manager, Ed
La'buick, announced three separate press and dealer parties to
launch the new Canadian talent
signings. The first is to be held
in Montreal, Nov. 16, with Cane
and Abel, Everyday People and
Ronnie Hawkins. A Hawkins album is expected to be available
by then. The LP was cut at Atlantic's Miami studio- produced
by Tom Dowd. A single will be
taken from the album.
The second press party will take
place in Edmonton, with Ronnie
Hawkins and Tommy Banks. A
third will be held in Toronto on
Nov. 30, to be attended by Hawkins, Cane and Abel, Everyday
People, Terry Bush and Beverly
Glenn Copeland.

www.americanradiohistory.com

sentative.
The changes do not, however.
affect the position of Clive Sel
wood, Elektra's director of Eu
ropean operations. He will contin
in his present capacity.
Coinciding with the Kinney an
nouncement comes the news th
the U.K. company will retain i
New Oxford Street base in London
Pressure on space brought abo
by Warner -Reprise rapid gro
had made a move imperative, bu
an additional floor has been ac
quired within the building which

will be used to accommodate administration, copyright and pub
lishing departments.

WB- Reprise to Hike
LP Prices in England

ANTONIO CONTRERAS

.

Los Trovadores

agreement at the end of the year.
This will be the first move
toward the formation of the Kinney group of record labels in the

Warner -Reprise. Other staff be
mediately named to Kinney pos
are Terry Stanley (financial con
troller), Des Brown (head of ere
alive services), Brian Hutch (head
of promotion), and Ron Smith
(sales manager). Martin Wyatt,
a&r coordinator, was named to
new position of European repro

LONDON- Warner -Reprise will
increase the retail price here on
album product on Jan. 4 from the
current $4.88 to $5.16 and it is
anticipated that
several
other
manufacturers will follow suit early
in 1971.
Price to the dealer will increase
to $2.53, with retail price excluding tax moving to $3.65. Singles
will escalate to $1.15 with a dealer
price of 56 cents.
Double albums will sell at $9.
Albums with special packaging will
sell at $5.40, with a price to the
dealer of $2.65. The price changes

Suit Won by
N'thern Songs

-

PARIS
A Paris court last
month awarded damages of 10,000 francs MAO) to Northern
Songs France for plagiarism of the
Beatles song "Yellow Submarine"
by French artist Antoine and his
record company, Vogue.
The Antoine title, with words
and music by the performer, is
entitled "Votez Pour Moi" (Vote

for Me)

appeared late in
1966, shortly after the French release of "Yellow Submarine," and
the appearance of two authorized
versions
Les Compagnons de
la Chanson and Maurice Chevalier
-entitled "Le Soumerin Vert"
(The Green Submarine).
The Third Paris Grand Instance
and

-by

writer
responsible
for
the
and composer,
Court found Antoine,

as

plagiarism and ordered a ban on
further broadcasting and distribution of the disk. The award did
not include costs and Antoine was
given one month to appeal before
the Paris Appeal Court following
the first judgment.
Gerard Tournier, who has represented Northern Sangs in France
since 1962, began proceedings
shortly after the Antoine title appeared.

will also be effective on Elektr
product.
In the round of increases earli
this year Warner -Reprise's pri
remained unchanged.
It is understood that CBS is ve
close to adjusting price structures
with particular consideration t
singles being increased to $1.20 i
view of decimalization. CBS mar
keting director Maurice Oberstei
viewed rising production costs as
factor, estimating the cost incre
in sleeve printing alone over th
past six months at 14 percent an
overall inflation in the past yea
at 9 percent.
Pye general manager Geoffre
Bridge said that the firm would b
adjusting price structure as well,
also as a prelude to decimalization,
but said that this involved a simple
rounding off process which would
mean slight decreases in price of
some lines; increases amounting to
one NP on others. "We want to
make our decimalized prices sensible, and make a sweet switch rather
than a confused transition," Bridge
said.

At EMI, managing director
Philips Brodie said there were na
definite increase proposals, but
added "our prices are always under
review. You only have to look at
the escalation of costs and you will
see that prices need reconsidern.
tion. It doesn't take a crystal ball,
really."

Vogue Issues 1ßi
Budget Cassette
In France
PARIS-Vogue, French inde
pendent record company, has re.
leased the first budget cassettes
in France. The 12 titles in the first
batch of releases feature artists like
Johnny Hallyday and Francoist
Hardy.
The cassettes are on the Mods
label and were launched Nov.
at a recommended retail price of
$3.60, compared with the norms
cassette price of $6.20.
Vogue will release a secant
batch in January. At present Vogul
is having the cassettes custom pro
doted bat the company's nett
$100,000 cartridge and cassette
plant at Villetaneuse on the out
skirts of Paris is expected to be it
production by the end of the year
In an announcement on th,
launching of the budget cassettes
Vogue said it paralleled the adven
of the Mode budget record labe
1

ARC's Record Sales
Continued front page 84
which would be headed by the
company's Victorian representative, Maarten Jouster as branch
manager. Plans for acquiring a
vinyl manufacturing plant were
also disclosed and when this happens, said Smith, ARC will control every aspect of their record
production, having recently created
a printing division with Garry Lin gard as manager.
Seven gold disk awards were
presented for Simon & Garfunkel's
"Bridge Over Troubled Waters"

10 years ago.

Until recently there has beet
little budget line cassette

very

product on the French market.

Eric Segal wrote a book called Love Story. It's -been
on the New York Times best-seller list for 38 weeks. Ali McGraw and Ryan O'Neil star in a film
called Love Story. Not yet released, it's one of the year's
most talked about films.
Francis Lai wrote a film score called Love Story.
It's from the pen that brought us A Man And A Woman.

es

Al de Lory has a Capitol single called Love Story.
the theme from the score of the film from the book.

Play it for someone you love ... Love Story.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Spçtli9ht Sin9Ies
This

I

COUNTRY

'GEORGE HARRISONISN'T IT A PITY /MY SWEET LORD (7:10/4:39)

Ashford

(Brad.

W
Simpson)
(Writers: Spector -Barry- Greenwich) (Mother
BAIN -The 1Hf Berry, Ellie Greenwich, Phil Spector classic,
s British smash
while back for Ike B Tina Tuer,
Turner.
ill prove an
and our smash by this dynamite group duet. A powerhouse. Flip: "Together We Can Make Such Sweet Musk" 15:05) (lobate, BM). MBtrrn
1173

BerMa/Trl,

(Prod. George Harrison -Phil Spector) (Write: Harrison) (Naaehwgs,
His singles debut as a solo is a powerhouse two -sided winner. Both original
rhythm ballads, one deals with the lack of mutual love and respect, while
Me "Lord" side has the potent feel and flavor of another "Oh Happy Day."
Two equally Potent lyric lines and infectious rhythms. Aeele 2995

(Prod. Peter Schekeryk) (Writers: Keith Richards -Mick Jagger) (011on,
BMU -The Rolling Stones
1
ash
fen
a
ago is delivered in the
unique Melanie fashion and it's load with
sales appeal of another
"Ley town." Disk
ntlY a
British
smash. Flip: "Merry Christmas"
(2:50) (Rama Rippe/Amelenie, ASCAP). Bedded XJ

Cliff Edwards) (Writers: Butler- Bilykl (Sankey, ASCAP) -The award
winning Canadian quintet debut in the U.S. with a piece f rhythm
hit
hard
fast. Has all
the potential of
Mer "S,aahirdaihit and tan
°fo
Top 40
d
Easy
Listening. Flip:
"Follow the Sun's (2:211 (Summerlea, ASCAP).
Polyder Tesla
(Prod.

1

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 60 of the HOT 100 Chart

r)

Stete

a

OF ALL (2:52)

Tyrol!) (Writers:

naln

u) ohe

Buie -Cobb) (Low Ml,
a

f

BMI)-

tet

rcensm sh.
Bma

Prod,
Kááyy

Chiihpes

In

higher

Moman) (Writer:

lcpothesr. "O Th
h

i

with "A

Davis) (Web IV.

(IMO-Davis rode into the
Want

rase ulve impur. flip:

(Web IV, sCMI). Bang 00e

piml°I tees it to takes
slll
"Ocena Kop On tonic' You" (2:151

"ANNE MURRAY -SING HIGH -SING LOW (2:32)

-

All Sales (made, EMI)
The
Ahem) (Writer:
compelling
terra! with moth of the sales endecchart potency of here recent
Lyric
cache ìtu
Flip: "'Dais of the looking
Brien

Titcombl

.

Gláa.

2:171d(Beacl:wood,eDMltl.

FREE -STEALER

'Ali) 4ghtIMNow."rTis

hit

group

Ahmet Ertelun) (Writers: Reid-0roker) )Essee, ASAP) -The Prowl
Hammsmash of e few leers back is updated by Gruses
heavy vocal
workout what will Wt the
beet
back up the Hot 100 once again.
Flip: (No information Available). Oto 47M
(Prod.

MARVELETTES- MARIONETTE (3:15)

FRUID PINK -HEARTBREAK HOTEL (2:50)

EXCITERS -LIFE, LOVE AND PEACE (2 :21)
(Prod. Herb Rooney) (Writer: Rooney) pail /Malay, BMU -Thel "Tall him"

ILI 4i4

teal

group are back WWI a driving funky beat rocker with a powerful lyric
and
Hot
Soul
ia"Leaarning
Ìdiaryae) Perception velure
New York
ty. Flip
how to
Fly" 12:30) (late/Rack Porch, EMI), lofty 1002

I Celi

libl ;Zo)

Spotlighting new singles deserving special attention of programmers and dealers.
NOLLIFS- Gasoline holey ßN 13:E5) (Prod. Ron Richards (Writers: Cook Greenawey.Meuuley) (Maribas, EMS) -Good rock ballad from IM group
that first brought "He Ain't Heavy, Nis My Brasher" to the
we of
Me charts. Should Move an important programming and sales item.
FNc 5 -10677

MELBA
vocal

the Way (3:1h (Prod. E.G. AMW (Writer: Ceram) (Starshine/Magic Rasbenies/Unart, BM)- Making his move to the United
Artists label, Oliver has chosen a smooth rhythm ballad with god lyric
content, and ire a suns bet to bring him back to the charts. Units

Anxts eons

OIALES -B4n Toe (2:301 (Prod. George Tobin) (Writers: Dunbar.
Johnson) (Gold Forever, EMU -That "Sleek Peed" men, Sonny Charles,

SONNY

up with a driving rhythm ballad that has all the potential M
bringing him beck to the pop and soul charts. ACM 1393
comes

Thew Front

-Iiary

Mancini, lis ONb. end Chown 12:33)
(Prod. Joe Reisman)
Perm Nero (2:93) (Prod. Wally Goid) / Al MLere
(2:50) (Prod. Al Balmy) / Wends Lai a Ills Ord. (3:03) (Prod. Tan
Mack) (Famous, ASCAP)-The Mnle is on for the beautiful Francis Lai
theme of the motion pinup version of the best seller novel. All tour
equally strong and any o
of them has equal
Pert emend. a
the Easy utree,ng or Hot 100. We pick the song.
potential to
RA Welw 47.9927 / [chin da 445279 / UMW 2091
Paranwnt
OON
LOVE

SToRT

/

hit

JOMNMY

NASA -Falling

(Writers:

Pyleskmtu,

and sales potential.

/

In

and

Out

of

Len (2:55) (Prod. Johnny

infectious
an) (the,/Letd
rhythm
196

Time

tNoell.,O

M11 -Nash
w

Nash)
moue

airplay

TIM -We'ea i.e the Btwu ne Mew Teo (3150) (Prod. Gene
Chandler) (Writer: down) lice -M1arç SMU -The). "Backfield in Motion"
do offer a IM
ken that moor front steer to finish
d should
quickly move them right onto Me NM 100 and Soul charts. Iamb. eel

MIL

R

0:40)

(Prod.

Jim

workout that should bring her to the Hot IDO. Mercury 72124

xixTam0ó

sd°nein

wd Lk King Curtis) (Writer:O°Milñl (Miles Ahead, ASCAP)- Curntls

Kingpins
dHl
hit, rd t hl
4799

Budy Me

100

OLIVES -ueht

the Mae

o

should

wove

a

isaotheWaan d sales winner.

IF -Rabe eta Leval of Yew Cenecioes MIN (3:14) (Prod. Lew Futterman)
(Writers: Fishman- Meruia) (Pales /Panox, ASCAP -Thelr initial LP
hit the hart
ntiy and this first single, a )id bet
k
item
with
heavy blues vocal workout, should bring them to the Not 10e.

(mint
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HEAVEN -Theme Front
Ten** (2,20) (Prod. Pete Lucia B Mike
Vale) (Writers: Lucia -Vale) (BIB Seven. BMI) -Members of the Shondells
have formed this
and the debut disk Is a strong rock ballad with
an
sggroup
ermann. Much chart potential

NOG

hens Shoyldssbe
NRRIScx -Ss

heard.`

Opened

Up

ieärb reel
Like

a

limbo"

(

swinger

loaded
o

l

(2:30)

Ss-

(Prod.
New

Billy

Moshe()

withh ° chap and sales potential. Jktim3707

1EMMLL a OAXROIME -tees got W, SfoUYa le 12:23) (Prod. TerrellDeh.
rouge Prod.) (Writer: DahrouOed1 (Taah /Baby Stephanie, BMU -The
this

Daughter" have a winner for themselves (nsthi hvinsea heir firs.
for the label, end It should prow a chart item, Panewat OON
busby

TIM MRRGAN -Tebe

Leek

argwill
stylish

prove

Potent

entry.

11m Vienna. a Mike Curb) (Writers: Wri-MOOn)
(batllerec ILMIII11II
-The
for the Love of Sunshine" and this folltovmp beauty has
Flip: "A -Ear" (2:50) (Williams, Jr., EMI). MGM 14194 the same paten).

DOLLY PARTON -JOSHUA (2:59)
Ferguson) (Writer: Parton) IDwepa, IMO -Miss Parton rode
the Country chart with her rwent reniv) et "MUlaMinner Blues,"

Bob

(Prpd.
p

l

Ferguson

Bob
For

production nworkDand PParton veal. Flip:
RCA 47.992B

I'm Doing This

lour Sake" (2:IO) (Owner, Bell.

NAT STUCKEY -SHE WAKES ME WITH A KISS
E VERY MORNING (And She Loves Me
Sleep
Every Night) (3:05)

:

Jerry

Bradley)

Pop appeal

await.

BMU.

47.9929

CCA

(Writers:

lm

WELLS -That

HÓTI COUNTRYt S NGLES

diet

3216]
WEBB PIEI(1 -7ha War

e

FOSTER

Woman's Way p:19)

My

In

-tool

Beer

Cruel

Be
201
HADDOCK -East

METROMEDIA

JIMMY

WOLFORD

Range,

Boll.

C

(Stallion,

Crr/,

(orbae

(2:521 (Wills,

(1:55)

(Cold

Sheet

MSS)

200

-I

Woke
STARDRY

Up
911

in

a

free

arthe
DEEU

EMI).

Were Back When (2:15) (Jack a

We

31162
PENNIN &TON- Bubbles

OFCCA

RAY
1251

...WM.

ewes- franTer) (Hill a

de541hetop soh the clean
tenialli him.
Flip: "The Devil Made Me Do That' (2:4) (Inicheppell,

CHART

ASCAPI,

8111,

MONUMEER

BMI%

Travis/Presley,

(Cold/Capitol,

(2:53)

BMU.
ASCAP).

Crest /Hill

(Blue

B

IM CC atZCII
SOUL
Spotlights Predicted to reach the
TOP 20 of the TOP SELLING SOUL SINGLES Chart

-

SUPREMES & THE FOUR TOPS
DEEP RIVER -MOUNTAIN (See Pop Pick)
MARVELETTES -MARIONETTE (See Pop Pick)
EXCITERS -LIFE, LOVE AND PEACE (See Pop Pick)
RUFUS THOMAS
(Do the) PUSH AND PULL (Part I) (3:14)

-

(Prod.
quel

Al

Bell -Torn

potential

for

Pm

Nixon)
the

(Writer:

w

d

Sous

Tam11

(tut /Merepha,

harp, Thomee

winner In this fMenieu' (wirer with
007090 tM)
Push e0 Poll 'Pert rai" 13:14)

shenue

of New Orlea 12:301; (Prod. Artie Komfeld)
Driftwood) (Warden, BMIJ- -Sommer broke through on the Not

with his original "We're All Playing in she Same rand" and he
should can right back on with this strong revival M the Johnny
Horan gem Mehra 472

What You're Doing Is

'regale) (Writers, Fraoale'Eadale.Stanto) (Mister Sirwberry/Aloa,
ASCAP( -The "Portia" star comes up with a rock balled with e potent

SOMMER -Merle

(Writers:

MOORE -Leeb

compelling

(Prod.

DURWOOD

,

AMU-This

soulful

the

por

METROMEDIA

(Prad. "Setokey' Robinson) (Welter: Sronsao.RObinsonl (JsMe, DCII
Culled from their tern LP,
RMUm of the Morveleerpop
will
t
IM heavy chart
with this
roger.
pop end caul. Flip:
"After NIT" (2:571 (beet. BMU. Tenn 54190

Ibti 01

caAeebi ner

(Pircet

HANK WILLIAMS, JR. With the MIKE CURB
CONGREGATION- RAININ' IN MY HEART (2:45)

e

R.B. GREAVES -WHITER SHADE OF PALE (3:20)

atsupergchaart
with
funky Mat rock followup with vocal by Paul Rodgers offers much of the
same sales and
hart
otentlal.
Flip:
"lying
he Sunshine" (A:02ó
(Lupus, BIM). ABM 1130

(Prod, Pink Unlimited B ninny Testa) (Writers: Aston.eurden.Preslal)
(Tree, BMI)-Thar brought hack 'Wane of the busing Sun" with Inman
"Sing
Song of Freedom,"
o1Na(nhnimnfhesoffire sale
charrtt
their initial Previval. CStrong
entry. Flip: "Bye Bye Musa" (a :57) Anie Unlimited, EMI). Pure, SOS

toI

ormerieon

JERRY

(2:30)

finely turrnned(pltwiith

BERT

(Prod. Wily Sherrill) (Writer, Chesnut)
Jerry Chesnut ballad material with en

IMO-Strong
ole by Stuiokeyf a°nd

PAUL DAVIS -CANT YOU (2 :05)

!het offers
f t
chart ad sales pwith
potential of thee
Flip: (No Information Available). Sepa 12299

(Prod.

THE WONDERS YOU PERFORM (3:25)

(Prod,

B.J. THOMAS -MOST
Buie

TAMMY WYNETTE-

F{op:

I(.si&.ìi)II[eThI
Prod. Buddy

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the
HOT COUNTRY SINGLES Chart

e(rHa

BELLS -FLY LITTLE WHITE DOVE FLY (3:00)

MELANIE -RUBY TUESDAY (3:44)

132

I

Spotlights Predicted to reach the top 20 of the HOT 100 Chart

-

fASTaWTEEK

record is predicted to reach the TOP 40 EASY' LISTENING Chart

(C :KO :LJ 0.1 :LQ I [el
SUPREMES & FOUR TOPS
RIVER DEEP -MOUNTAIN HIGH (3:05)

NUMBER OF
MN6lES REVIEWED

a

has
{Id

BMh -With

dynamite

e

dis -

kout.

wO

l

(Eon /Memphis, rBMU.

FANTASTIC JOHNNY CYOU'VE GOT YOUR HOOKS IN ME.(2:59)
(Prod. Lesse James) (Writer: (ares) (James My /tata Litre, BMII -with
re'iriel hot the Hot 100 and Soul chant, this dressing bins mirer
squat

los."3:30)i

ousa
(James k Bey, hBM)),

lem. FID:

"Good

Kama Sutra 515

WHISPERS -I'M THE ONE .(2:44)
(Prod.

Ron

d l.h Tilo

Flip:

Tou

Corson)

(Writers:

Brown-Ervin) (Reber,

MO-Group

rode

me

stmnp 0)050 Mlletlo Nersosii of fMt potmNeÌ andrthepntoca (
Most Be Ming All Right" 12:42) (Rohm, EMI). Sell Clock 1063 C
.

SOLOMON BURKE & THE MIKE CURB
CONGREGATION -ALL FOR THE LOVE OF
SUNSHINE (2:53)
(waters: Schifrin -CUM Hatcher) lornegs, WI This polar hailed

i

hit the
top of the Country chart via Hank William and the Mike Curb Congregator. E
Now the Conslep tien loins Burka on his mow to the label with a block buster soul reading M the hit. Flip bean
tching elm
It's err e
Creedence Clearwater hit, Flip, "Lakin' ON My Back Door" (2:54) (Jon..
dora, MI). MGM 14115
r
.

.

keyed

12:531 (Prod. Tom Cetaleo) (Writers:
ASCAPI-Producer Tom Centeno
e.
Mond)y comessip with any important
the
Morgan. Balled
ateriel from TV's "Men From Shilo" could prove a
hit debut for him. bury 2115

SANTOS-New That I Have Feeed Tee 0132) (Prod. Artie Fields)
(Writers: Dnerk :myeiveo) (fields, BMU- Driving rock ballad loaded
with Top 10 and
lens
potential. Could happen big for Santos, Toe
(cal workout. EmÌaNO 1029

LARRY

FRANK ROMA -Where Me Daleb... Inds (2:17) (Prod. Joe Fend) (Writers:
Greenaway -Cook) (Mills, ASCAP)-Good Greenwey -Cook ballad material
strong debut for the Newcomer with much Easy Listenln9

potential. pip 9914

www.americanradiohistory.com

CHART

Spotlights Predicted to reach the
SOUL SINGLES Chart
Right (1:M) (Fame, son CANYON
oeut

REIS PUKE-The
REGGIE
-Soul Machine

(MrLau9lin, troll

M0

All records submitted for review should

M

ad..;
Billboard,

dressed to Record Review Department,
165 W. 46th Street, New York, N. Y. 10036,

be

who says
high quality
recording
has to be a
high pressure
headache?
Relax at...

UN VERSAL
Memphis' newest recording studios were
engineered not only for the finest sounds
around, but to help keep you cool and loose
as well. Who could be uptight about sounds
from 16 -track SCULLY recording equipment
or a CADDCO console? Or with the back -up
of a staff band already acclaimed as one of
the best in the business. Add all this, and
much much more, to a swinging atmosphere
that doesn't know what pressure looks like
and you'll know you've made it to Universal.
(The Memphis Sound's never felt better.)

One of the finest equipped studios in Memphis. One of the finest rhythm
sections in Memphis. Destined to be a winner. That's why we are already recording there .. .

a_g
gett
executive vice president

CALL COLLECT
AC 901 /525 -2606
Steve Stepenian, chief engineer

STAX Records
.

and that's why l've invested in Universal
MERCURY Records'

UNIVERSAL RECORDING STUDIOS

247 Chelsea Avenue, Memphis, Tn. 38107

A division of THE MEMPHIS CORPORATION

www.americanradiohistory.com

For Week Ending
November 21, 1970

*

I

STAR PERroRMER -LP's on chart IS webs or less re91s.
taring Rnatest RnM+Neneh upward pro9nsg this week.

6

1

1

ALUD

1

'g

36

30

Nuntbrr (matrlbuwae label)

mffLahA,

SNI III

5

ZESP

2

Tale, Lehal, Number (Distributing Label)

Columbia

3

3

30130

KC

Sweet Baby lames
Werner Bloc.

4

4

5

5

WS

6

6

71

7

7

JACKSON 5

9
718

IS

9

ROLLING STONES
Get Yer Ya.Ya's Out!

9

10

11

12

10

12

13

11

8

44
20

45

ST

JOE COCKER
Mad Dogs & Englishmen
61M SP 6002

12

MOODY BLUES

11

46

42

16
17

16
14
17

18

18

3300 (Aflentle/Atoo)

4S

0
LIN

O
O

20

21

20

21

BOB DYLAN
New Morning
Columbia KC 30290

2

BOBBY SHERMAN
With Love, Bobby
Metromedia KMO 1032

5

CURTIS MAYFIELD

8

TEMPTATIONS
Hits, Vol.
Gordy GS 944

24

23

FREE
Fire & Water
ARM SP 4268

25

N

UM

25

24

27

28

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH A YOUNG

Atlant),

ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND

29

31

29

22

32

Omium

39

53

WHO
Live at Leads
Decca DL 79175

*
55

53

NEIL DIAMOND
Dang 221

JOHNNY CASH SHOW
Columbia

38

HENDRIX, BUDDY MILES a
BILLY COX
Baud of

6p3

S

56

JAMES GANG

48

32
33

iaí

31

36
35

-

67

W

61

62

63

64

i4f

75

KS

30

64

89

ANDY WILLIAMS SNOW
Columbia KC 30105

85

78

CANNED HEAT
Future Blues
Liberty CST 11002

98

BUDDY MILES
We Got to Live
Mercury SR 61313

*

66

65

71

25

88

88

PAUL MKCARTNEY

29

McCartney
A0MM STAG 3363 (Capitol)

*

107

90

87

FLEETWOOD MAC
Kiln House
Reprise RS 6408

66

74

STEVE MILLER BAND

91

SUGARLOAF
Liberty LOT 7640

15

BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS 3
Columbia KS 30090

1g

507 (Motown)

FUNEABEUC
Free Your Mind

AREFHA FRANKLIN
Spirit In the Dark
Atlantic 50 8265

11

69

33

Westbound WB 1001 Umar)

LED ZEPPELIN II
Atlantic SD 8236

55

94

68

CHARLEY PRIDE

19

10th Album
RCA

95

82

97

95

98

70

57

97

Victor LIP 1367

ERIC CLAPEON
Alm SD 33-329
JOAN BAEZ
The First 10 Years
Vanguard VS0 6560

FIFTH DIMENSION
SCS

28

99

85

OTIS REDDING /JIMI HENDRIX
EXPERIENCE

THE LAST POETS
Douglas 3 (P.I.P.)

DS

50075

STEVIE WONDER

13

Tornio TS 304 (Motown)

100

104

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK

Perrot

It Happen
PAS

Sol

90

102

113

JAMES TAYLOR

NEIL YOUNG A CRAZY HORSE
Everybody Knows This Is Nowhere
Reprise RS 6349

32

Signed, Sealed. Delivered

8276

BREAD

33900 (LiberfyNnited

STEPPENWOLF
Dunhill

RINGO STARR

www.americanradiohistory.com

18

Live

Philadelphia

Reprise MS 2029

NEIL DIAMOND

4

93

WILSON PICKETT

the Waters
Elecktra EKS 74076

69

7

93

(Who Have Nothing)

On

68

18

VENTURES

Soul

Apple SILAS 3352 (Capitol)

50

4

Greatest Hits

AppleDSMASS 23081 (CCapitol)

11

2

Together

JACKSON 5
ABC
Motown MS 709

TOM JONES

SD

11

65

RARE EARTH

Atlantic

2

87

20

KENNY ROGERS S THE FIRST EDITION 4
Tell It All Brother
Reprise RS 6412

In

67

UNI 73092

DIANA ROSS

Parrot XPAS 71039 (London)

74115

Tap Root Manuscript

SMOKES ROBINSON & THE MIRACLES 5
Pocketful of Miracles
Tamis T5 306 (Motown)

I

9

84

**132

6411

RS

28

Liberty IST 35000

ARLO GUTHRIE

Ran Earth

491

ST

Get Reedy

8

3

BLOOOROCK 2

Leftover Wine
Buddeh BM 5066

61280

Motown MS 711

61

YOUNGBLOODS
Rock Festival
Wemer 01W. WS 1878

MELANIE

Washington County
72

7

10th Anniversary Album

BUDDY MILES

RS

DELANEY 8 BONNIE
To Bonnie From Delaney

5
Capitol 5KAO 436

Them Changes

71T

1069

52

91

SR

CS

Number

DOORS

60

ORIGINAL TV CAST
18
The Sesame Street Book and Record

83

Absolutely Lire

57

9267

BEATLES
Let It Be
Apple AR 34001 (Liberty/United Artists)

Rides Again

54

JOHN Mon
U.B.A. U4íol40
Polreor 24-4022
JAMES BROWN

30100

KC

SO

56

11

ShIID

70

9

82

RARE EARTH

34

ILARENCE CARIER

Capitol

Ecology

11M1

King

34

Depaemenf of Billboard.

51

13

33.339

SD

Reprise

6

Sea Machine

C
p

12

Capital SW 193

J11111JO

Record Maikot Research

Atoo

Mercury

B. B. KING

Goodtlme Album

30

Compiled from National Retal1
Stern by the Music Popularity
Chan Department and the

9

1

GLEN CAMPBELL

83

Eleoklra EKS 9002

AOC ABCS 713

27

81

ABC ARCS 711

STEPPENWOLF 7
ABC /Dunhill 050 50090

sr

CO

IRON BUTTERFLY

Metamorphosis

7200

Indianola Mississippi Seeds

28

5

Idlewild South
Atlo SD 33.342

60
OD

92

Love
Capitol 5KÁ0 498

52

62

Y(

Just for

1

23

41

14

Curtom CRS 8005 (Buddeh)

19

GARFUNKEL

QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE

399

WHO

62

579

Rare ERNB RS 514 (MOHOwnl

Curtis
22

8

49

46

36

Atco 50 33341

48

24

GUESS WHO
Share
Land

'59

M213 1031

13

4

Deem 0X5W 7205

W

79

BLACK SABBATH
Wamer Bros. WS 1971

50

THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY ALBUM
B ell 6050

.58

Colombie

51

25

Tommy
26

78

47

54

ictorr

1010 ISMK/Votn

Columbia KCS 9914

14

THREE DOG NIGHT

Atlantic

Bridge Over Troubled Water

Question of Balanes

CHICA6 0
Columbia 007

ENS

8

SIMON

SA

CP 8

Patches

ANNE MURRAY

Woodstock
15

77

30127

GYPSY
Metramedle

Capitol

11

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY

'81"

TRAFFIC

47

5

It Ain't Easy
Dunhill D5 50078
G

Snowbird

SD

76

ISAAC HAYES

45

PRICE

RAY

77

BYRDS

Closer to Home

SOUNDTRACK

SUPREMES
New Ways Bot Love Stays

Columbia

( Untitled)

Capitol MAO 471

Cotillion

75

Delco 001M 7206

43

63
9781

CS

For the Good Times
Colombia C 30106

3

Gold
Um 73081

14

80

86

John Barleycorn Must Ole
United Artists UAS 5501

NEIL DIAMOND

73 ,SANTANA

Motown MS 720

leans Christ, Superstar

RAlottpino

43

Threshold TNS 3 (London)

15

73

VARIOUS ARTISTS

44

3

1569

SD

Colombia

42

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
Greatest HKs
Eplc KE 30325 ( Colombia)

A

13

*lai y
W

0383

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

PINK FLOYD
Atom Heart Mother

Columbia

SAVOY BROWN
Looking In
Parrot PAS 71042 (London)

41

6

After the Gold Ruth
RS

72

FOUR TOPS

10

NEIL YOUNG
Reprise

40

55

London NPS 5

8

79

3

Harvest 5KÁ0 382 (Capitol)

ROBERTA FLACK
Chapter Two

10

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL
Cosmo's Factory
Fantasy 8402

7610 Label, Number (DlEribmng Label)

Motown MS 704

39

(Seal

ARTIST

Still Waters Run Deep

Third Album
MS

r

Fright

Atlantic

38

1813

CARPENTERS
Close to You
ABM SP 4271

Motown

37

37

JAMES TAYLOR

dip a seal
indicated wiiM
indi[ated
with red butlers.

at

manufacturers.

Cepltol ST 425

37

Abramos

Million dollars

3

BAND

7

SANTANA

.

all

3

ARTIST

Sleggo8

2

1

a

I I

8

N

Awarded al4A seal for zain at
audit +eailable and optional In

16

103

94

12

QUINCY JONES.
Gula Mated
ABM SP 3030

RONNIE DYSON
(If You Let Me Make Love To
I

I2

Touch You?

ELVIS PRESLEY

14

Elvis' Worldwide 50 Gold Award
Hits, Vol. l
RCA

104

115

7Ni

-

10
23

111don)

You Then) Why Can't
Columbia C 30223

55

20

Victor LPM

61

BURT BACNARACH /SOUNDTRACK
Butch Cassidy A the Sundance Kid

AIM

SP

52

1217

DIANA ROSS
Everything Is Everything
Motown MS 724

1

Ray Conniff's new album

reads like the charts.
"We've Only Just Begun"
"What Have They Done To My Song, Ma?"

"Snowbird"
"They Long To Be Close To You"
"Make It With You"
"Everything Is Beautiful"

"I'll Be There"
"You've Made Me So Very Happy"
"Let It Be"

"Candida"

You can see

for

yourself:
Ray Conniff selected
the biggest of
today's hits for his
new release.
And that's all
he's ever needed
for his best and longest selling albums.
On Columbia

Records and Tapes.

M»KI::..o.,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Billboard

a

Q

Continued from page 90

A -Z (LISTED BY ARTIST)

,

Homan Crorhen Sana

Bon Badneewe
sane

w

Shirley

Tanta

F

3

S

6

Cacrvc

3
J2

s

ez-

106

TiRli.xlabel, Number IDmtribotlna label)

102

Didn't
108

143

(Blow Your Mind This Time7)

I

PAilly Groove

107

138

15

DELFONICS

g

C=

Title, Label, Number ¡Distributing Label)

139

21

BOB DYLAN

141

108

99

109

100

110

140

22

GRATEFUL DEAD
Workingman's Dead
Warner Bros. WS 1869

103

140

BOBBY SHERMAN

33

141

5

109

y

142

144

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
Columbia CS 9780

128

SHIRLEY BASSET

143

95

144

is Really Something
United Artists

122

113

FOUR TOPS & SUPREMES

6

145

The Magnificent Seven
Motown

96

114

116

151

153

21

DAVE MASON
19

(Capllnll

ïM

117

MERLE HAGGARD & THE STRANGERS 18
FighOn' Side of Me

147

158

ALM

*133

112

MARVIN GAYE

3

LIVINBSTal TAYLOR
GARY PUCKETT A THE UNION RAP

149

.o
1

16

20

Greatest Hits
Columbia

120

121

151

1042

CS

122

124

157

154

124

127

118

152

CROSBYJSEIL1Ji/NASt1
Atlanlic 55 8129

149

74

SEALS 4 CROFTS
Down Home

153

4

150

131

154

THREE DOB NIGHT
Wet Captured Live at the Forum
Dunhill DS 50068

52

JETRRO TULL

29

166

NEIL DIAMOND
Greatest Hits

155

156

160

152

157

43

111

145

142

58
383 IGMMO

150

146

ELVIS PRESLEY
Almost in Loge
2440

160

ORSOLA MELEES

Medlarts 41.2

110

101

14

161

147

17

c

131

76

w

â

134

KING CRIMSON

BOOKER T.

&

Star

133

F
134

126

125

STS

175

163

148

THE M6a

164

2003

23

y

138
181

WT

188

GUESS WHO

Victor

LOP

16.

106

165

4266

167

MICHAEL PARKS

120

7

Blue
MGM 5E 4717

aog

3

a

136

,1
W4

84

200

TEMPTATIONS
Uve at London's Talk of
Gordy G5 953 IMetownl
DONOVAN P. LETCH
Janus

182

178

72

ITS A BEAUTIFUL
Marrying Maiden

21

139

CS

DAY

156

37

183

172

lin

(Bell)

1114

192

.

IBá

159

ii°n.YtO.

12

186

CONWAY TWITTY

186

Tom

187

75209

DL

11

DEEP PURPLE

188

29

MELANIE
In
BOO

168

the

Rein

5060

109

CREEDENCE C EARY/41ER REVIYIR
Willy 6 the Poor Boys

50

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL
Green River

63

171

190

3022

77

MILES DAVIS
Bitches Brew

28

SLY

4

CP

26456

83

the Town
2

193

1%

4

SOUNDTRACK

195

18

5
197

197

11

198
10

35

I7D

HOT TUNA
RCA Motor 107 4353

169

176

SOUNDTRACK
On a Clear Day You Can See

7

141

Ir w

M

in
IN

e

rva 17:teMr

i>á
122,

OulcWllYer Manear BeMN
Bens eelyd.lolr

Sweet Gingerbread Man
1003

BLUE CHEER

4

gr.:

ww

199

1B

30086

-

In
In

OFWny N
i
rh.
SourMhaÌÑr

15

.re

i:
«

GanµYeur Wapn
A are. odP«Py, V'N.

600-342 (Mercury)

A 161

Iq
1H

R

o«odsuMrtak

lea

41. 7"...

lea

Rome

YYá

16.

e.P1w°N

n

éP«m«

2 -704
JivceTNMrrrPT.yl.r

TONY BEIRIETYS "SOMETHING.
Columbia C 30280

2

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Super Reek

2

G

G

74

TtraP'e DeB NIBM
cenwey

ñ
TM.

various

VW.i451414

SPINNERS
Second Tone Around
(Motown)
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Ifyou
RESPIZtT TO

1HE 0111ER MAN,
who will?
RESPECT TO THE OTHER MAN
Music and words by: Luther Ingram. Johnny Baylor,
Johnny Northern, and Randell Stewart
Mama used to take me across her lap,
She used to whip me with her strap

When I was bad.
I didn't know at the time,
Being bad could lead to crime
But now I'm glad.
Cause she kept me on the double,
And I stayed out of trouble,
Now I understand.
When she said, "Boy, you got to give a heck,
Promise you'll always give Respect To The Other Man."
When I used to make fun of others
She said, "No, not to your brothers,"
And that ain't all.
"When someone is feeling low,
Think of the nicest things you know
To make them feel tall."
I will never forget what Mama said
When she kneeled down and prayed.
"Father, guide his hands.
Put your arms around his neck,
Make him proud to give Respect To The Other Man."
Oh, but now that I'm a man,

God has taken my Mother's hand,
But I'll carry on.
Though sometimes I'll have to weep,
Mother's love I'll always keep,
Cause she made me strong.
And if I should ever have a son.
We gonna have a lot of fun,
And I'll teach him to understand.
When I say,
"Boy, you got to give a heck,
Promise you'll always give Respect To The Other Man."

Kok R,c"Ms. Dis,ribud

LUTHER INGRAM

TO THE OTHER MAN from the
(KOA 2106)

LY

Styx Retools,

In,.

Momob,.

S

forthcoming album RESPECT TO THE OTHER MAN.
(KOS 2201)
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Late News

New Consoles Boon to Engineers
LOS ANGELES-Studio consoles are being designed to simplify the engineer's job. Quad Eight has built a 16 -track control panel for Capitol with several such features, and Altec
Lansing has just come out with
a new modular console featuring
a new output monitoring system.
Capitol is using the new 16track board in its Studio A and
has run through about a dozen
sessions with the equipment, said
Peter Dent, Capitol's national recording manager.
"Equipment today has to relate to the needs of the artist
and prducer," Dent said. "The
new board gives the artist flexibility with minimal error. It allows him to experiment without
tieing the mixer in knots. We
don't want our mixers spending
lots of time getting the electronics patched in."
The Quad -Eight panel cost
$112,000. Among its features
are a mike channel delegation
system using one button, rather

than 16, to feed information to
any desired channel; a new
patching system in which one
end of the chord is permanently
hooked into mike outlets in the
studio. The engineer only has to
jack the free end into the patch
board.
Also, a switching position
which prevents erasure of material when going from playback
to record and back again; a
speaker safety system which
turns off playback units when
not in use and the ability to
feed into headseats echo and
other mixes without disturbing
the record condition.
Capitol has also devised a

Ga.- Formation

of

Hustlers, Inc., an organization
dealing with artist management,
music publishing and record
promotion has been formed here
by soul artist Eddie Floyd. and
Alan Walden,
Both men were formerly associated with Walden Artists
and Promotions. Floyd, president of the new company, was
an artists, composer and producer for years, Walden, who
will serve as secretary- treasurer,
was in promotion and management with such artists as Otis
Redding, Johnnie Taylor, Sam &
Dave, Clarence Carter, Percy
Sledge, Arthur Conley and more.
Floyd and Alan Walden re-

-

LOS ANGELES
Capitol
Records plans a large promotion on the new two -LP Grand
Funk Railluad package, which
will ship next week. The set
carries a special $5.98 suggested
list. Included is a full -color poster in each package.

signed from Walden Artists and
Promotions, headed by Paul
Walden, last July.

Hustlers will be predominately active in the soul market.
However, long term plans indude working with artists in all
areas as well as with actors and
photographic models.
The firm will work closely
with recording companies "to
ensure satuation coverage" with
each release, and has an agreement with a video tape producLion company to supply tapes

for international television pro motion. Hustlers employs a pub heist and a staff photographer.
It also has bookkeeping depart ment.

Col's Davis Terms Curb's

Move 'Artistic Witch -hunt'
Continued from page 10
just entertain. Those in the industry who cannot relate to it
and those outside the industry
who
cannot
understand
It
should be extremely wary of
making value judgments.
"It is no accident that the
record industry's growth has
been no dynamic during the
last decade, outpacing by far
that of American industry. It is
not because of a proliferation
of drugs or lack of personal
respect of artists, but because
it has nutured and encouraged
creativity and musical experimentation. It has provided a

o

Spoken Arts Into
Ñ New Quarters
W

NEW ROCHELLE,

N.Y.-

m Spoken Arts, Inc., producer of
educational and cultural re> cordings, and audio visual maO serials for schools and libraries,
Z is moving to new headquarters
at 310 North Ave., here, effective Monday (16).

I

The company, formerly quarm tared at 59 Locust Ave., here,
has purchased the entire building from the National Bank of
Westchester,
which
had
a
branch office there until earlier
this year.

begun.

Altec Lansing's machine features a sequential pattern of colored lights substituting for a
meter needle. There is also a
channel check which offers a
reading of all input lines without
disturbing the program. The
unit, which is four feet wide,
can be expanded by adding plug in wired modules.

medium where the brilliance
of Bob Dylan, the Beatles and
Miles Davis could ingeniously
explore new horizons, where
tradition must continually justify itself by constantly changing criteria, and where enjoyment can be both individual
and shared. These qualities are
also characteristic of youth to
day all over the world and
cause music to be cherished.
What is true and what has to
be dealt with is the strong
motivation of young people to
free themselves from an antiquated set of social mores.
Their pursuit -evident in every
aspect of contemporary life
is so
intense that all disciplines are being destroyed in
its wake. To some, drugs are
identified with both the pursuit
and the end result of complete
social liberty. Hopefully, the
seriousness of recently publicized drug -related deaths will
serve as a stern warning, but
the problem will not really be
ready for a solution until the
politician and the ill -advised
businessman stop exploiting it

-

to further individual ends and
begin really to come to grips
with it, devoting their energies
on realistic terms under the
guidance of experts who have
psychological and sociological

insight."

The "Live Album" has the
largest preordered amount of
any one product in Capitol history since the mid -sixties Beatles
sales trend, according to Don
England, Capitol's vice president
for marketmg. Being shipped
are 750,000 albums and 250,000
tapes. The two -Cassette package
in special package also carries
a distinctive suggested retail list:
$7.98. The preorder qualified

"Live Album" for RIAA certifi-

Gold Record, the
fourth successive gold album for
the group, which is managed
and produced by Terry Knight.
cation as

J Bäz"z LP's
This

Lest

Week

Weak

2

Capitol Push on Funk Pkg

Floyd & Walden Form Promo
& Artist Management Pub Co.
MACON,

talkback system whereby the
conductor can be contacted
through earphones, without interfering with the take. A stand
with red and yellow lights is
placed near the conductor. Yellow is lighted when the tape is
rolling; red when record has

a

NARM Unit Has
Productive Talks
On Bootlegging
PHILADELPHIA -The Record and Tape Industry Legislative Committee of the National
Association of Record Merchandisers (NARM) met in Washington, D.C., Nov. 9 -10, to discuss
the problem of pirating and
bootlegging in the industry.
According to Jules Malamud,
executive director of NARM,
the meet was very productive
and the association will shortly
announce a plan for combatting this industry problem.
Malamud disclosed that executive directors of both NARM
and the RIAA are working together to bring about a solution
to the situation.
The working committee includes, Henry Brief, RIAA;
Earl W. Kintner, NARM general counsel; Charles Annenberg of Arent, Kox, Kintner,
Plotkin and Kahn; James Fitz patric of Arnold and Porter,
RIAA's Washington counsel and
Malamud.
IIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

NARM FORUM
ON DRUG ABUSE

-

LOS ANGELES
Reacting
to the growing comments within
the
record
industry
over
MGM's anti -drug artist attitude,
Jules Malamud, executive secretary of the National Assn. of
Record Merchandisers, has proposed setting up a forum on the
topic at NARM's convention
Next February at the Century
Plaza Hotel. He said: "We could
discuss constructive measures or
seek guidelines for the industry
as it relates to drug abuse."
Malamud emphasized that he
does not advocate to NARM's
members what products they
should sell or stock. "They
should sell what the public
wants," he said.
IIIIIIIInnnllllltllIIIIIIIIIIIIl01111111111111i11I111IlI0llllllllllmlllllllllll
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Executive Turntable
Continued from page 8
Joe Allison, director of country music, Dot Records, has
resigned to devote time to independent production work. He
will continue to produce Roy Clark, Hank Thompson and several
other artists for the Paramount and Dot labels.... Sandy Warta
named vice president, Leisure Time division, Viewlex Corp. He
was president and owner of Allentown Records, now part of

Viewlex.

Richard Rome named vice president Musicanza Group, New
York.... Dave Hale named vice president, general manager,
Ken Capurso Productions, Worcester, Mass.

Loetz Sees Disk Upswing
Continued from page

1

will widen the base of the record industry." He also pointed
to the growing tape CARtridge
industry as contributing further
to the profit situation' of the
record industry.
"But there are many other
;-nds which look favorable to
the record industry. For one
thing, disposable incomes are
still very high, as is leisure time.
And there has been a rejuvenation of the full -line record catalog houses which offer more
service to customers (which is
essential if you want to sell anything other than the top artists).
"I think the 1970's, so far as
business profits go, will make
the 1960's look meek," Loetz
said. "I see a very bright future
for the record industry
and,
all things considered, I see a
very bn' ht year for us at MCA
Records" He said that he anticipated, by year end, Decca,
Kapp, Uni, and MCA Records

...

would meet its planned original
forecast of profits, in spite of
the unusual economic situation
existing today and in spite of
the fact that the budget goals
were set about this time a year
ago before the downward economic trend.
But one of the greatest excitements now in the Decca stable
is the "Jesus Christ Superstar"
rock opera set of two LPs. Although the opera was considered
controversial. Loetz decided it
was in good taste and important.
1111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

MITCH MILLER
TO ATLANTIC

NEW YORK -Mitch Miller

has signed a long -term contract
for a series of recordings on
the Atlantic label.
The first album, "Peace Sing

-a

Along"
collection of titles
connected with peace -will be
released within two weeks.
M11111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIII1Il111111lllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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MGM

RECORDS

Ruby Tuesday*

(BDS -5060)

*Melanie's new single.
(BDA -202)

From

the album that includes:

Lay Down (Candles in the Rain.)
What Have They Done to My Song Ma.
Carolina in My Mind.

Exclusively on Buddah Records.
Also available

on Ampex e -track

cartridge
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cassette stereo tapes.

